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ABSTRACT
This thesis reports an investigation into the martensitic transformation in a commercial
Cu-ll.88Al-5.60Ni-2.01Mn-l.01Ti (wt.%) shape m e m o r y alloy ( C A N T I M 125). Thin
rapidly solidified ribbons of this alloy were produced using the technique of planar flow
casting. Substantial refinement of grain size and reduction in brittleness were achieved
with the formation of the martensitic phase at a cooling rate greater than lxlO 5 K/sec.
The effects of rapid solidification on the martensitic transformation were compared with
the transformation in bulk material conventionally produced.

The study consisted mainly of six parts: 1) transformation behaviour; 2) metallographic
features; 3) determination of crystal structures and lattice parameters; 4) crystallographic
analysis using the Bowles-Mackenzie theory; 5) microstructural observations by T E M ;
and 6) mechanical properties.

It was found that rapid solidification of CANTIM 125 shape memory alloy resulted in the
thermoelastic transformation temperatures being substantially depressed due mainly to the
increased matrix solute content, together with a decreased degree of order and refinement
of grain size. However, aging at 300 °C and annealing at 900 °C after rapid solidification
led to the precipitation of X-phase which depleted Al from the matrix and significantly
raised the transformation temperatures. The growth of the parent grains and increasing
degree of order also contributed minor effects.

The transformation temperatures of ribbon annealed at 900 °C were higher than those of
the bulk alloy undergoing similar heat treatment despite the grain size of the ribbon being
two orders of magnitude smaller than that of the bulk alloy. Therefore, the martensitic
transformation temperatures in C A N T I M 125 alloy are highly sensitive to thermal
processing, including the initial quench rate and subsequent heat treatment. It was also
found that a progressive loss of transformation reversibility in ribbon alloy annealed at
900 °C occurred after a small number of D S C thermal cycles due to the formation of

incoherent intragranular precipitates of X-phase. There was a strong correlation between
the X-phase precipitation and the loss of transformation reversibility. T h e X-phase
precipitates retard the initial reverse transformation sufficiently to allow the onset of
decomposition by tempering. The subsequent formation of martensite on cooling is at
temperatures high enough to allow further decomposition by precipitation of X-phase
within the martensite.

It is thus concluded that the thermoelastic martensitic

transformation and associated shape m e m o r y effect in C A N T I M 125 alloy are highly
sensitive to the state of X-phase precipitation. It is also inferred that the decomposition
by precipitation within the martensite or during reverse thermoelastic martensitic
transformation can increase the stabilization effect.

The dominant product phase in melt spun ribbons can be either M18R or M9R martensite
depending on the cooling rate, with the transformation temperatures for M 9 R martensite
being lower than those for M 1 8 R martensite. These two martensites are formed from
D O 3 and B 2 ordered parent phases, implying two different transformation sequences: p
(A2) -> B 2 -> D 0 3 -» martensite ( M 1 8 R ) ; and (3 (A2) -> B 2 -> martensite ( M 9 R ) . The
second transformation sequence is a result of suppression of the B 2 -> D O 3 ordering
transition.

On the basis of lattice parameters of the M18R martensite and DO3 parent phase, the
crystallographic features for D O 3 -» M l 8 R martensitic transformation in rapidly
solidified ribbon, annealed ribbon, and bulk alloy have been theoretically predicted using
the Bowles-Mackenzie theory. These calculations show that rapid solidification results in
decreases in the magnitudes of the shape strain, mi, and the lattice invariant shear, m 2 ,
but that the volume change is relatively large compared with that for bulk alloy. Despite
the increased volume change, thermoelastic transformation is maintained in the rapidly
solidified alloy, probably because of the substantial refinement in martensite plate size,
and the small values of ni2 and the shear component of mi.
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T h e ductility of the rapidly solidified C A N T I M 125 alloy was markedly improved due to
the suppression of XL-phase precipitates, significant grain refinement which restricts
crack development, and the change from " plane strain" to " plane stress" conditions
w h e n the deformation zone decreases to the size of the plate thickness in ribbon samples.
Different morphologies for the fracture surfaces of bend test specimens were evident in
the bulk and ribbon samples. The bulk alloy was characterized by brittle cleavage failure,
whereas a combination of void coalescence and quasi-cleavage w a s exhibited by the
ribbon alloy, indicating a transition from brittle to ductile failure

The research has clarified the effects of rapid solidification in the martensitic
transformation of C A N T I M 125 alloy, with the main findings being: 1) significant
lowering of transformation temperatures; 2) reduced ordered domain size and changed
type of order; 3) suppression of P2 (B2) —> Pi (DO3) transition and consequent change
in the type of martensite from M 1 8 R to M 9 R ; 4) suppression of the formation or
precipitation of non-rnartensitic phases such as X-phase; 5) significant refinement in
grain size; and 6) improved ductility of ribbons.
The last point together with sensitive controllability of transformation temperatures
thermal treatment reflects potential for commercial use as a shape m e m o r y strip alloys.
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Introduction

1.1 Definition of martensitic transformation

The term 'martensite' was originally used to describe the hard microconstituent found
in quenched steels in honour of the G e r m a n scientist Professor A. Martens [1-3].
Martensite is a metastable solid phase which forms w h e n the parent phase denoted as
austenite is cooled sufficiently fast to avoid diffusional transformation [4]. T h e term
has also been extended to the microstructurally similar phases in other metals, alloys,
and even ceramics.

The phase transformation to form martensite is therefore referred to as a 'martensitic
transformation [5]. In general, the mechanism of martensitic transformation should be
such that the structure of martensite is not formed by activation of individual atoms,
but by the cooperative m o v e m e n t of atoms [6, 1]. Therefore, martensitic
transformation is frequently called a shear or displacive transformation [1]

There is still no agreement on a universal definition for the martensitic transformati
Wasilewiski [5] gave the following definition: "a first order solid state structural
transformation which is diffusionless, involves relative atom m o v e m e n t of less than
the interatomic spacing, and exhibits a lattice correspondence (which is not necessarily
unique) between the initial and the final structures". A similar definition was also
suggested by others [1,6]. Cohen et al. [7] proposed that only those transformations
with a shear strain, i.e. a shape change large enough so that the associated energy
exerts a dominant influence on the transformation kinetics and morphology, be
considered as martensitic transformations. However, Christian [8] and W a y m a n [9]
considered that kinetics should not be drawn into the definition since no general
agreement can be obtained and it is not clear h o w the kinetics are dominated by the
strain energy.
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1.2 The general characteristics of martensitic transformation

The general characteristics of martensitic transformation can be listed as follows [6].
1. Martensitic transformation is diffusionless. This feature is based on the two
observations: (i) no chemical composition difference exists between the parent and
product phases; (ii) many martensitic transformations can readily proceed below 100K
or even near 0°K [10] where diffusional atomic movements are insignificant.

2. When a martensite crystal forms, an upheaval or surface relief occurs at a free
surface, Figures 1.1 [11] and 1.2, [12]. The surface relief is not irregular and is
characterised by an angle of incline relative to the parent phase surface. The angle

depends on the crystal orientation [13]. The surface relief suggests the existence of an
interface plane which is undistorted and unrotated (invariant) during martensitic
transformation.
3. There are lattice imperfections in the transforming region. Opposing stresses are
always exerted during martensitic transformation because the shape change in the
transforming region is restricted by the surrounding matrix, which can result in a
considerable amount of plastic deformation since elastic strains are generally
insufficient to accommodate these stresses. In most cases, complementary
deformation occurs in the martensite by the movement of dislocations. The motion of

perfect dislocation gives slip and that of partial dislocations causes stacking faults o
internal twins [14], Figure 1.3 [15].
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Figure 1.1 Schematic diagram of surface relief and bending of scratch line
accompanying martensitic transformation [11,13].
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Figure 1.2 Optical micrograph showing surface relief following the formation of lath
martensite in an Fe-0.2%C alloy [12].
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Figure 1.3 Lattice deformation, complementary slip shear and twinning shear (dotted
lines s h o w the actual shape change), (a) parent lattice prior to
transformation; (b) lattice deformation due to transformation; (c) lattice
deformation and slip shear; (d) lattice deformation and twinning shear.
[15]
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In addition to complementary strain in the martensite, deformation of the surrounding
austenite can also occur by slip or stacking faults.

Therefore, the main features of martensitic transformation consist of the diffusion
nature, the surface relief and the presence of lattice imperfections. These are the
criteria for the existence of martensite. Martensitic transformation may also be
characterized by a rapid transformation velocity which is temperature independent;
time independence of the amount of transformation; high hardness; a definite habit

(invariant) plane; and a definite orientation relationship between parent and product
phases. However, they are not defining features since similar properties can be seen
in some cases of non-martensitic transformations [16].

1.3 Types of martensitic transformation

Martensitic transformation can be generated by thermal treatment or applied stresses,
and can be classified as follows.
1. Thermally-induced martensitic transformation; which is defined in terms of the
transformation thermodynamics. The marteniste is produced thermally with no
applied stresses or mechanical forces. Thermally-induced martensitic transformation
can be further identified as two types: the athermal and isothermal transformations.
Athermal martensite is produced only while the temperature is changing and its

formation is time independent. In contrast, the formation of isothermal martensite is
time dependent [17]. Most of the martensitic transformations in materials belong to
the first category [17].
2. Stress and strain-induced martensitic transformation. In contrast to the thermalinduced martensitic transformation, stress-induced martensitic transformation is

generated by externally applied stresses. Stress-induced martensite is frequently s
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on a fractured surface due to high local stresses [18]. Moreover, the formation of

martensite plates may produce a large stress field in the surrounding austenite. It

be so large that the transformation is accelerated and occurs explosively as a chai
reaction which can be completed within 107 seconds. This behaviour is called burst

or autocatalytic effect [19]. The martensite formed in such a way is referred to as
burst martensite. The temperature at which burst martensitic transformation occurs
defined as Mb. By contrast, strain-induced martensite is formed by plastic
deformation. The ductility of an alloy increases substantially when strain-induced

martensite occurs [20], and this effect is termed transformation-induced plasticity
TRIP [20].

3. Thermoelastic and non-thermoelastic martensitic transformation [21-22]. In the

case of thermoelastic transformation, the growth and shrinkage of the martensite pl

occur under a balance between thermal and elastic effects. The reverse transformati

proceeds by the backwards movement of the martensite-parent interface rather than b

austenite nucleating within the martensite plate. Thus, the plates of martensite re

completely to the initial parent phase orientation. In contrast, for a non-thermoel
transformation, the martensite-parent interface is immobilized and the revese
transformation occurs by nucleation of the parent phase within the immobilized

martensite plates. In this case, the martensite plate as a whole cannot revert to t
original parent phase orientation.
In addition, the martensitic transformation can be classified roughly into three
categories with respect to the growth rate of martensite [23]: 1) umklapp

transformation with the fastest rate of 1100 m/s [24] which is the order of the vel
of formation of mechanical twins; burst martensitic transformation belongs to this
category; 2) schiebung transformation which has the second fastest rate (10~4 m/s

[24]) which is of the order of the velocity of slip deformation; and 3) transformat
which growth rate is relatively low, proportional to the cooling rate, takes place
long as the specimen is cooled and stops when cooling stops.
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T h e M s temperature of the surface region m a y differ from that in the interior, as the
lattice energy at the surface of a crystal is higher than that of the interior. This
phenomenon is referred to as the surface effect. Correspondingly, the martensite
formed at the surface is called surface martensite. In general, surface martensites
show a higher M s temperature than martensite formed in the bulk [25-28]. T h e
surface effect is more substantial and significant in thin foils, in which the increase in
M s can be as high as 90°C (Fe-5.1%Mn-1.15%C) [27]. However, a lower M s
temperature of surface martensite has also been detected in some cases [29-31].

The morphology of martensite in steels can vary with composition, martensite type
and the formation conditions or history. Four main types of martensite are found:

lath, lenticular, thin plate and butterfly [12, 32, 23], Figures 1.4-1.8 [12]. These
terms are based on the morphology of the martensite.

Figure 1.4 Surface relief associated with martensitic transformation in an Fe-24.5% Pt
alloy [33].
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Figure 1.5 Martensite lath formed in an Fe-20%Ni-5%Mn alloy [12].

Figure 1.6 Lenticular martensite formed at -79°C in an Fe-31%Ni-0.23%C alloy [12].
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Figure 1.7 Thin-plate martensite formed at -160°C in an Fe-31%Ni-0.29%C alloy [12].

Figure 1.8 Butterfly martensite formed at 0°C in an Fe-20%Ni-0.7%C alloy [12].
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2 Martensitic

Transformation

2.1 Martensitic transformation temperatures

2.1.1 Forward and reverse transformation temperatures: Ms, Mf, As and Af

For most alloys, the martensitic transformation proceeds athermally within a give
temperature interval and the following definitions of the martensitic transformation
temperatures are commonly used [5].

1. Ms: the temperature at which martensite first forms in the forward transformat
absence of externally applied stress. In practice, M s is generally estimated by the
temperature at which a detectable change in some specific property (e.g. heat flow,
electrical resistance) occurs.

2. Mf: the temperature at which the transformation to martensite is completed in
cooling with no externally applied stress.

3. As and Af: the temperatures corresponding to Ms and Mf, respectively, in the
reverse martensitic transformation on heating in the absence of externally applied
stress.

4. To: the temperature at which the austenite and martensite are in thermodynamic
equilibrium, Figure 2.1. T 0 can be approximated by T 0 =1/2(A S +M S ) since the degree
of supercooling (To-M s ) and that of superheating (A s -T 0 ) can be considered to be
equal [34].
5. T0': the equilibrium temperature in the case of thermoelastic martensitic
transformation, for which the increase in non-chemical free energy, Ag n c , is offset
against the decrease in chemical free energy, A g c [34]. The net value of the driving
force, A G , is zero at T = T 0 \ i.e. A G = A g c + Ag n c =0. It can similarly be considered
thatT 0 *=l/2(A s -rM f ), [34].

According to the relationships between these transformation temperatures, reported
thermoelastic martensitic u-ansformations appear to fall into two categories: Class I and
Class II [33], Figure 2.1. Correspondingly, the thermoelastic martensites formed are
classified as Type I and Type II [34]. If the relation A f > A s > T 0 > T 0 ' > M s > M f holds, it
is referred as Class I (or Type I), and A f > T 0 > M s > A s > T 0 ' > M f for Class II (or Type II)
[34, 33]. Moreover, the temperature range (or transformation interval), M s - M f , is
small in Class I, and relatively large in Class II [33].
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Figure 2.1 Schematic representation of electrical resistivity vs. temperature
hysteresis loops for t w o types of thermoelastic martensitic
transformation [37, 33]

Since differential scanning calorimetery ( D S C ) is c o m m o n l y used in measuring
martensitic transformation temperatures, the additional characteristic temperatures, M p
and A p , are often used. M p represents the temperature corresponding to the peak of
the D S C curve in the forward martensitic transformation; while A p corresponds to that
in the reverse martensitic transformation.

A t the M p and A p temperatures,

transformation is proceeding at the m a x i m u m rate since the largest heat flow associated
with martensitic tranformation occurs.
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2.1.2 T h e M d transformation temperature associated with applied stress
In cases of both stress-induced or strain-induced martensitic transformation, the
martensite is formed above the M s temperature due to the effect of applied stress or
plastic deformation. In other words, the transformation start temperature is raised by
an externally applied stress or plastic deformation. Therefore, a characteristic
temperature, M d , applies, which is defined as the highest temperature at which the
transformation to martensite occurs on cooling under externally applied stress or
plastic deformation [5]. However, the upper limit of the M d temperature must be T 0
since the external stress or plastic deformation can only supplement the chemical
driving force for the martensitic transformation [35]. Stress-induced martensitie is
formed w h e n M s < T < M d ; while strain-induced martensite is normally formed under
external stress below the M s temperature, i.e. in the martensitic state. O n the basis of
this definition, martensites formed below the M s temperature are not stress-induced
[36].

Similarly, externally applied stress or plastic transformation can lower the start
temperature of the reverse martensitic transformation, which is defined as the Ad
temperature. The A ^ and M d temperatures both approach T 0 with an increase in stress
or plastic strain [35].

2.1.3 Martensitic transformation hysteresis AT

The martensitic transformation hysteresis, AT, is defined as (As-Ms) [38]. The
magnitude of hysteresis is related to the transformation driving force, i.e. the free
energy

AGMS

P _ > M

needed for transformation. Thermoelastic transformation is

characterized by a small hysteresis of 4~35°C, but it is quite large for the nonthermoelastic martensitic transformation, e.g. 400°C in FeNi alloy. [38]
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Obviously, the transformation hysteresis in Type II thermoelastic martensite is
negative since M S > A S as mentioned in the Section 2.1.1; whereas hysteresis is positive
for Type I because A S > M S [33].

On the other hand, the transformation interval, Ms-Mf, is related to the total ene
stored during the transformation [5]. Wasilewski [5] has proposed that for a small
value of the stored energy, the interval should be small, the hysteresis loop narrow,
and the asymmetry between the forward and reverse transformation curves minimal;
and conversely, for a large stored energy, the expected characteristics are a broad
transformation interval, a large hysteresis width and marked asymmetry. However, in
an earlier investigation for Fe-24 at.% Pt alloy, D u n n e [33] has showed narrow
transformation hysteresis loops with a broad transformation interval, indicating that
the above proposal is not generally acceptable.

2.2 Martensitic phase structures
2.2.1 Parent phases B2 and D03
The martensite can be derived from different parent phases or matrices depending
the material system and alloy composition. The parent phase can be either 0 (bcc)
phase, often with a superlattice structure; or y (fee) phase (in steels, ordered and
disordered Fe 3 Pt), and alloys with disordered lattices (InTT, FePd and M n C u ) [3940]. However, the parent phases of most shape memory alloys in which thermoelastic
martensitic transformations occur have basically a bec-based superlattice structure
[39]. They are classified as p phases, which can subdivided into three categories
[40]:
1) the CsCl structure (B2, phase symbol p 2 ) with stoichiometric composition A B ;
2) the Fe 3 Al structure ( D 0 3 , phase symbol p\) with stoichiometric composition A 3 B ;
3) the C u 2 M n A l (Heusler) structure ( L 2 b phase symbol p 3 ) with stoichiometric
composition A 2 B C .

Accordingly, the martensitic phases derived from B 2 and D 0 3 are respectively denoted
as p V and pi' [39]. Most p phases in noble-metal-based alloys such as Cu-, Ag-,
and Au-based alloys have either B 2 or D 0 3 superlattices [44].
Hume-Rothery found that the chemical composition of the p phases is related to a
electron-to-atom ratio of 3:2 in most noble-metal alloys [41]. Therefore, they are often
called Hume-Rothery phases or alloys; Cu-, Ag-, and Au-based alloys which exhibit
a stable p phase belong to this category [42-43].

2.2.2 Ordered martensitic phases 3R, 7R, 9R, 18R and 2H

The product phases in the martensitic transformation inherit the atomic order of
parent phase. Consequently, the martensites formed in p phase alloys have "periodic
stacking order structures" [39]. The structures are derived from either the D 0 3 or B 2
parent phase, by deformation of (110) planes by shearing or "shuffling" in the [TlO]
direction, Figures 2.2 and 2.3 [39,44]. The structures have close-packed multi-layers
which consist of basic components shown in Figures 2.2 and 2.3 in various stacking
orders, Figure 2.4. Martensitic phases with different periodic stacking order
structures are consequently formed. The Ramsdell notation is conveniently and
widely used to denote them, with the letters H and R standing for hexagonal and
rhombohedral symmetry, respectively, in the direction vertical to the basal plane. The
Arabic numeral indicates the number of layers in one period. The Zhdanov notation is
also commonly used, based on stacking order of atoms (rather than symmetry) [44].

The common martensitic phases existing in P phase shape memory alloys are 3R, 7R,
9R, 18R and 2H. Their stacking sequences are shown in Figure 2.4. It has been
shown that the 3R, 7 R and 9 R martensite are derived from B 2 parent, while 18R
martensite forms from D 0 3 parent, and 2 H martensite from either B 2 or D 0 3 parent
phase [45-51, 39].
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The Miller indices h, k, 1 for the ordered spots on electron diffraction patterns can be

fractions or half integers in some cases because they are referred to the basic b

lattice [52], Figure 2.4 [39, 54, 55, 46]. Fraction indices for ordered spots ar
observed for the Ll2 ordered austenite in Fe3Pt, Figure 2.5 [53].

Ai (HO)

c
«^>
^ >

[110]
Bi (HO)

D 0 3 parent

Six kinds of atomic layers in close-packed structures
of martensite transformed fromD03 parent

Figure 2.2 Schematic of six kinds of atomic layers in close-packed structures of
martensite transformed from the D03 (Fe3Al-type) ordered parent
phase structure [39].

„

A 2 (HO)

B

mmm
m mmm
[110]

B22 (110)
B
(110)

B 2 parent

A

B'

C

Six kinds of atomic layers in close-packed structures
of martensite transformed from B 2 parent
Figure 2.3 Schematic of six kinds of atomic layers in close-packed structures of
martensite transformed from the B 2 (CsCl-type) ordered parent phase
structure [39].

18R(1)
(2"D6

18R(2) Ramsdell
(1131)3 Zhdanov

Figure 2.4 Various kinds of close-packed layer structures which are constructed
based on the six kinds of atomic layers shown in Figure 2.2 and 2.3. [39, 54-55, 46]

Figure 2.5 The fractional Miller indices for the ordered spots in electron
diffraction patterns from Fe3Pt martensite [53]

In accordance with the type of parent phase and the crystal structure of the product
phase, the above martensitic phases are often denoted as oci', Pi' oryi', and oc2', p 2 '

or y2'. The oci', Pi' and y\ martensites have respectively 6R, 18R and 2H structures
while a2', p2' and y2' martensites have respectively 3R, 9R and 2H structures [5657, 39].

In general, most martensites occurring in P phase alloys are not orthorhombic, but are
instead monoclinic lattices. In these cases, the martensites with long period stacking
structures are distinguished by the prefix "M", as in M 9 R , M 1 8 R and M 2 H [39].
2.2.3 Sub-structures of martensite

Depending on the shear or deformation mode associated with martensitic
transformation, the sub-structures of martensite can consist of stacking faults, twins or
dislocations. These substructures are also associated with the lattice invariant strains
of the crystallographic theory of martensitic transformation [58]. Slip shear leaves
dislocations and stacking faults, and twinning shear leaves internal twins. Moreover,
the motion of perfect dislocations gives slip and that of partial dislocations gives
stacking faults or internal twins as in the case of conventional plastic deformation [14].

Frank classified stacking faults into intrinsic and extrinsic types [59-60]. The intr
stacking fault is introduced by removing an atomic layer and re-welding the crystal
together; and an extrinsic stacking fault would have an atomic plane inserted between
two existing layers [60-62]. In discussing X-ray diffraction effects, stacking faults
are classified as growth and deformation types [60]. Growth faults are defined as
single interruptions of the stacking law. They are also described as "twin faults" as
they are really translation twin boundaries [60] and the X-ray diffraction effects are
similar to those due to a twin. Deformation faults are produced by mechanical
deformation of the structure [60]. They m a y be regarded as clusters of two growth
faults on successive atomic planes. Therefore, deformation faults are sometimes
called "stacking faults" in the narrow sense.
Kakinoki and Komura [63-64] developed a diffraction theory dealing with stacking
faults for martensite with a close-packed structure. If the electron diffraction spots of
the martensite, e.g. Pi' martensite in Cu-24.7 at.%Al, are elongated and have streaks
in the c* direction, Figure 2.6 [65], the pattern suggests the existence of stacking

faults. The three kinds of spots S, M and W (strong, medium and weak) aligned in
the c* direction (Figure 2.6) are not equally spaced because of the presence of a
stacking fault, and their intensities differ from those of a perfect crystal. They should
be equally spaced in the case of no stacking fault. The diffraction spots are shifted as
well as diffused in the presence of stacking faults. The separations between spots
labelled S-W-M-S vary as the stacking fault densities change, Figure 2.7 [66]. The
theory can therefore estimate the density of stacking faults in the martensite crystal.
For close-packed structure martensites, stacking faults are classified as "cubic type"
and "hexagonal type" [67], Figure 2.8. The arrows in this figure indicate the error
location in the stacking order. The normal stacking sequence in the 9 R structure is
A B C B C A C A B , in which A B C is followed by B atomic layer. However, when a
cubic-type fault occurs, the stacking becomes A B C A

, which is the same stacking

sequence as that in a fee crystal. For hexagonal-type faults, the stacking becomes
ABAB

, which is the same stacking order as that in a hep crystal. [67]

S

4410

W

M

S

448

Figure 2.6 A series of spots in the c* direction in an election diffraction pattern
suggesting stacking faults in Pi' martensite in a Cu-24.7at.%A1 alloy; the
incident beam is parallel to [110]p', [65].

Figure 2.7 Variation of the distribution of diffraction spots for martensite in Cu-24.0
at.%Al alloy with stacking fault probability p (p=l means no stacking
fault) [66]

>B
B
\A
n o fault

9 B
<$A
cubic-type fault

>B
°A
hexagonal-type fault

Figure 2.8 Cubic-type and hexagonal-type stacking faults in 9 R structure [67]. The
arrows indicate the error location in the stacking order.

Similarly, there are two types of deformation twinning [58] depending on the twinning
distortion m o d e defined by the five twinning elements [68-70], Figure 2.9 [71]. The
five elements are the invariant shear plane or twin plane Ki, unique undistorted plane
K 2 , shear direction T)i, the intersection T)2 of the K 2 plane and the plane of shear, and a
twinning shear s [70,58]. According to the Bilby-Crocker theory, these elements are
not independent [68]. T o define a twinning m o d e , the elements Ki and r^are
sufficient [58] and using tensor notation, K 2 and r\ i can be calculated for a given Ki
and r|2, and vice versa. Thus, Type I twinning is characterized by rational Ki and r|2;
and the two lattices are related by a reflection in the Ki plane or equivalently by the
180° rotation about the Ki plane normal. Type II twinning is characterized by rational
K 2 and T|i; and the two lattices are related by 180° rotation about the rji axis [58].
C o m p o u n d twinning occurs w h e n Ki, K 2 , , T|i and T|2 are all rational. It has been
proved that for Type I twinning the Ki plane must originate from a mirror plane in the
parent [72]; while for Type II twinning the r\\ direction must be derived from a twofold axis in the parent [73]. There are also other differences observed for the two
types of twins. In Cu-Al-Ni alloys, for Type I twinning, the Ki plane normal is close
to the <011> axis, while for Type II it is away from <011> [74-75, 58]. The widths
of Type II twins in the y{ Cu-Al-Ni alloy are two orders of magnitude larger than that
of Type I twins [76, 58]. These facts support the suggestion that the K 2 plane is fully
coherent in Type I twinning, but consists of rational ledges and steps in Type II
twinning [77]. Otsuka [58] has pointed out that the magnitude of the shape strain m i
is always smaller for Type II twinning and has suggested the following structural
correlation with the type of twinning for martensitic transformation: 1) D 0 3 parent

o

Type II twinning; 2) B 2 parent <-> Type I twinning.

For martensites with long period stacking structures in p phase alloys, stacking fa
are the dominant substructure as the shuffling of atomic layers usually occurs when
martensite forms. However, twin substructures also exist in m a n y cases. The twin
substructure is usually more prononced and finer [78] in thin ribbons compared to

bulk alloy. It has also been shown that the 3R, 7 R and 2 H martensites are usually
heavily twinned [79, 46, 80-85]; while 9 R and 18R martensites have a stacking fault
substructure [58, 85]; and a dislocation substructure is dominant in s o m e ferrous
martensite [58].

twin axis
*2
twin

Til
shear direction
matrix

Figure 2.9 T h e geometry of the five twinning elements r)i, r|2, K 1 ( K 2 and 0 [71];
where r^ is the shear direction and iq the twin plane, K 2 the second
undistorted plane and r|2its intersection with the plane of shear; 0 is the
angle between the shear direction r^ and r|2 and is related to the shear
magnitude [70]. The twin axis is denoted by x2.

2.3 Nucleation and growth of martensite
2.3.1 Nucleation and growth

Martensitic transformations are first-order solid-state reactions which also occur b
nucleation and growth [86]. It is well accepted that the homogeneous nucleation by
heterophases or thermal fluctuations cannot explain the nucleation of martensite [8788] since theoretical calculations [89] and experiments on Fe-Ni alloys [90] indicate
that these mechanisms are not possible. However, the m o d e of martensite nucleation
is not yet clear despite s o m e theoretical advances because there is a lack of
experimental details. Nevertheless, the conclusion is inevitable that martensitic
transformations are heterogeneously nucleated at various lattice defects [24]. Figure
2.10 gives typical forms for the homogeneous and heterogeneous nucleus free-energy

curves [86]. According to Figure 2.10, the critical A G * associated with nucleation is
m u c h smaller for the heterogeneous case, Figure 2.10 (a) and (b). Moreover, A G *
and the critical nucleus size n* are respectively zero and non-existent for barrierless
heterogeneous martensitic nucleation, Figure 2.10 (c), which suggests that interfacial
motion controls the growth rate of the nucleus for martensitic transformation and no
critical size exists [5], Figure 2.10 (c). Olson and Cohen [86] refer to this mechanism
as nucleus/defect interaction which modifies the effective nucleus surface energy and
/or strain energy.

Figure 2.10

Schematic nucleus free-energy curves for h o m o g e n e o u s and

heterogeneous nucleation: (a) homogeneous nucleation, (b) heterogenous nucleation
with barrier, (c) barrierless heterogeneous nucleation or heterogeneous martensitic
nucleation; where A G * is the nucleation activation barrier, n* is the critical size for
nucleus growth, G

D

is the defect energy, and n° is the size corresponding to a local

G(n) minimum. [86]

It has been observed [91, 24] that grain boundaries are favourable martensite
nucleation sites, but only those with "special character" are effective nucleating agents.
Martensite has been observed to nucleate at certain stress concentrations such as
dislocation tangles in the matrix, surface steps, boundary dislocations and metal
oxides; and nucleation occurs repeatedly at the same place as long as the nucleation
source remains [92]. The compressive and tensile strains arising from the two regions
of high and low atomic density around edge dislocations can enhance the nucleation of
transformation. However, dislocations m a y also suppress the growth of nuclei [93].

Stacking faults and twin faults in the parent phase m a y have effects similar to
dislocations with respect to the martensite transformation [93-94, 25]. T h e strain
contrast caused by the nucleation source disappears w h e n nucleation and growth of the
martensite proceeds, but reappears w h e n the martensite reverses during specimen
heating [92, 24]. In m a n y ferrous alloys, the so-called "midrib", Figure 2.11 [95], is
apparently the site of martensite nucleation and the starting site of growth [96].

Figure 2.11 Midrib of martensite plates in an Fe-32%Ni alloy [95]

Martensite formation rates at least approaching elastic wave velocities have been
experimentally observed [97-98], and the time for the formation of either athermal or
isothermal martensite can be as short as 0.1 [isec [99]. The individual martensite
crystals grow at about 1/3 the speed of elastic waves in solids [100] and growth stops
by impingement with grain boundaries or neighbouring martensite plates. It has been
suggested [5] that martensite growth proceeds in both longitudinal and the transverse
directions, but no distinct stages can be distinguished. Also, the two stages of
martensite crystal nucleation and growth are difficult to distinguish as the growth of
martensite is burst-like in most cases.
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2.3.2 Transformation thermodynamics

If free of applied stress, the free energy change upon nucleation of a mart
transformation at the Ms temperature is given by [101]:
AGfcsM = (T0-Ms)ASp-M (2.1)

Table 2.1 gives thermodynamic data for martensitic transformations in selec

systems. However, in the case of applying a stress oa, the free energy chang

temperature MS°<T0 consists of two components [101], i.e. a thermal component
AG(P-Mf = (TQ

. Mo} ^P-M (2.2)

and the stress-induced component:
AGfM)C = rja £M = (M? - Ms) ASp-M (2.3)
Thus, the free energy change at a temperature Ms°<To
AG&$; = AG<tp-M>° + AG^>0 (2.4)

Table 2.1 Typical thermodynamic data for martensitic transformations [106]
Alloy AHT()p-M AGMSP"M References
(cal g-atom-l) (cal g-atonrl)
AuCd
Au-Cu-Zn
Cu-Al
Cu-Zn
Ti-alloys
Fe-C
Fe-Ni

62.7-98.0
120-170
40-65
75

600-700

2+1
4±1
5+2
3
50-60
150-450

102
103
104
104
105
106
88, 107

Moreover, for M s ° > T o , the nucleation free energy is:

AGg$ 0 °= A G r M ) 0 - AGS P - M )°

(2.5)

The above equations imply that the martensite phase m a y be formed by stress-assisted
nucleation either above or below To. However, it is only thermodynamically stable at
a temperature below T o , but unstable above To in the stress-free state. [101]

2.3.3 Driving force [108] andttansformationkinetics

The driving force, which is denoted by To-Ms, is necessary for the martensitic
transformation to overcome the nonchemical resistances [109-110]. T h e free energy
difference A G t p _ > M between the parent and product phase is the chemical "driving
force" for martensitic transformation [5], Figure 2.12 [110].
Si
DO
—

^ driving force (interface energy,
transformation strain energy, etc)

a

martensite (M)

o

I
U

degree of supercooling I
|<
_
>J

parent (P)

To
Temperature

Ms

Figure 2.12 Schematic of chemical driving force for martensitic transformation [110].

W h e n a stress is applied at a temperature T ( M S < T < T 0 ) , the mechanical driving force
A G ° is added to the chemical driving force A G t * ~ M . Therefore, the total driving force
A G T P ^ M consists of thermal and mechanical components [108]:
A G T ™

=AG

t

™ + AG°;

or A G ° = A G T P " M - AG t P"* M

(2.6)

AGa is a function of both stress and the transforming martensite plate orienta
Accordingly, there is the following expression [111]:

A G a = T y0 + a 8n

(2.7)

where x is the shear stress resolved along the transformation shear direction in the
martensite habit plane, 70 is the transformation shear strain along the shape-strain

direction in the habit plane, a is the normal sttess resolved perpendicular to the ha
plane, and en is the dilational component of the transformation shape strain. For any
given orientation of a martensite plate, 1 and a can be expressed as [112]:
x = (1/2) d (sin20) cosa (2.8)
and a = ±(l/2)<Ji(l +cos2G) (2.9)

where Oi is the absolute value of applied tension or compression stress, 0 the angle

between the applied sttess axis and the normal to the habit plane, a the angle betwee
the transformation shear direction and the maximum shear direction of applied sttess
the habit plane. The plus and minus signs in eq.(2.9) correspond to tension and
compression, respectively. Thus, the mechanical driving force is:
AG0 = (1/2) Oi [70 (sin20) cosa ± en (1 + cos26)] (2.10)
The martensitic transformation kinetics are dominated by strain energy [7] since
large lattice-distortive shear displacements are involved. In most instances,
growth proceeds so rapidly that the transformation kinetics are nucleation

controlled [7]. This is particularly true in ferrous systems. The kinetic features of
non-thermoelastic and thermoelastic transformation are distinctive. In nonthermoelastic transformations, the individual crystals of either athermal or
isothermal martensite appear and grow quickly to their final size and do not grow
further even if the temperature drops or time passes. Conversely, once
thermoelastic martensite crystals are nucleated, their growth velocity is
proportional to the cooling rate as the temperature falls [34]. If heat is applied,
they will shrink. Both growth and shrinkage of thermoelastic martensite crystals
are visible in many cases. [33-34]

Figure 2.13 Schmid-factor diagram for the effect of an applied stress c^; A is stress
axis, P is the habit plane with normal N , S is the direction of the shape
strain for the martensite, and S m is the direction of m a x i m u m shear due
to Gi parallel to the habit plane P [113].

The nucleation rate of isothermal martensite is defined by [114-115]:
N =

1 dNv_Nv
1-f dt

(2.11)

where f is the volume fraction of martensite, N v the number of martensite crystals per
unit volume, t the reaction time; Xi the time to form N v martensite crystals.

2.3.4 Thermoelastic martensite

A characteristic feature of thermoelastic martensite is the absence of spontaneous an
burst-like growth [101], T h e growth and shrinkage of the martensite plates occurs
under a balance between thermal and elastic effects, and thus the transformation can be
reversible. Thermoelastic martensites form and grow continuously as temperature is
decreased, and shrink or vanish as the temperature is raised.

T h e reverse

transformation takes place by the shrinkage of martensite plates rather than nucleating

the parent phase within the martensite plates. [116] The martensite-austenite interfaces
remain mobile with changing temperature or on applying external forces.

Christian [117, 33] proposed the following characteristics of thermoelastic
transformation: 1) a small chemical driving force, 2) a small shear component of the
shape strain, 3) a small volume change, and 4) a mattix with a high elastic limit.
The martensite interface remaining glissile during transformation is a necessary
condition for thermoelastic transformation. Thus, the reverse m o v e m e n t of the
interface can occur on the raising the temperature or on applying an appropriate stress.
[33] Moreover, the plate growth must cease before the matrix elastic limit is reached
in order to retain the glissile interface [118].
Warlimont proposed [101] the following condition for the growth of thermoelastic
martensite:

where, Gi is the internal stress and £M the magnitude of the macroscopic shape strain
associated with the formation of martensite plates, (thus the term ofiM is elastic strain
energy stored); Y M is the interfacial energy of matrix/martensite interface, A'
(=dA/dV, where d V and d A are the volume and surface area changes) is a shape
factor; and ^ 8 M a dissipated energy term associated with friction and irreversible
defect production in the matrix and martensite during transformation, and is a function
with the dimensions of sttess.
Thus, the driving energies which contribute to the growth process of a thermoelastic
martensite consist of the thermal component, AG t P-M and the mechanical component,
rjaBM- The resistive forces are the elastic sttain energy a i 6 M stored due to the internal
stress built up by the applied stress and the transformation strain (inside the martensite
plate as well as in the surrounding matrix); the interfacial energy Y M of the
matrix/martensite interface; the defect energy Yd due to the recoverable defects

produced inside the martensite by the lattice invariant shear (which is usually included
in the Gfiu term); and a dissipated energy £ due to friction and irreversible defect
production in the matrix and martensite during transformation. [101]

2.4 The governing factors of martensitic transformation [119]

2.4.1 Quenching temperature and cooling rate
The maximum heating temperature is called austenitisation temperature. It has been

reported [120] that the higher the austenisation temperature, the higher Ms temperatur
and the lower the yield point of the matrix. Also, the longer the heating time, the
higher the Ms temperature. [121-122]. These effects arise from the coarsening of

parent phase grain size and the elimination of lattice imperfections due to heating to

higher temperature. Aukara [120] argued that elimination of lattice imperfections lead
to reduction of the energy needed for the complementary shear during transformation,
and thus raises the Ms temperature.
However, the effect of higher quenching temperature is uncertain since a higher
concentration of frozen-in vacancies occurs and hence more potential nucleation sites
[123]. It also produces a larger thermal strain which can promote the transformation.
Hence, it is to be expected that the Ms temperature will be raised. But, on the other
hand, more quenched-in vacancies introduced by higher quenching temperature may
also obstruct the transformation process by allowing rapid migration of interstitial
atoms and precipitation of non-martensitic phases. Thus, it could make transformation
more difficult, lowering the Ms temperature and broadening the transformation
interval, Ms-Mf.
As well as the production of quenched-in defects such as vacancies and dislocation
rings on quenching, precipitation can be suppressed and thermal strain and stress can
be generated. The faster the cooling rate, the higher the density of quenched-in

defects, the more effective the suppression of precipitation, and the larger the thermal
stresses and strains. High thermal stress and strain may promote the transformation
and therefore raise the Ms temperature [123]. The suppression of precipitation can
eliminate obstacles to transformation and therefore raise the Ms temperature.
However, fast cooling can also lead to supersaturation of the matrix, which may shift
the Ms temperature up or down depending on the system. In summary, the effect of
cooling rate varies from case to case. In earlier investigations [124-128], it was

shown that the Ms temperature rises with increasing cooling rate, e.g. 71°C (or 160°F)
higher for extremely rapid cooling compared to conventional cooling of a 0.5%C steel
[127]. The parent phase grain size can have an effect on Ms. Nishiyama [129]
reported that fine grains can depress Ms, and it has also been claimed that that the

amount of retained austenite increases as the parent grain size decreases [130], These

observations indicate that the dominant effect of grain boundaries on the martesnitic

transformation is to stabilize the parent phase or impede formation of martensite and

restrict the growth of martensite crystals, rather than promote the transformation. In
addition, isothermal martensitic transformation becomes more difficult with smaller
grain size [131, 115]. Recently, in applying the rapid solidification technique to
thermoelastic martensitic alloys, Wood [132] showed a substantial depression of Ms
temperature compared with the conventionally quenched material. However,
information on this issue needs to be broadened.

2.4.2 External force, thermal stress and strain

Since martensitic transformation is accompanied by a shape strain which is close to a
shear, an externally applied shear stress must be able to interact with the
transformation [133-135]. External stress or plastic deformation can supplement the
driving force for the transformation [136]. Consequently, the Ms temperature can be

raised when external force is applied to the specimen, Figure 2.14 [137]. In this case
the transformation start temperature becomes Md which has an upper limit T0 since the

external stress or plastic deformation can only supplement the driving force for the
transformation [138].

The roles of the thermal stresses and thermal strains in martensitic transformation a
identical to those of the external stress and plastic deformation, and are therefore
expected to raise the M s temperature.

Temperature
AQnucleating

Figure 2.14 The effect of external force on the M s temperature. It can be seen that the
plot of A G P ^

M

is displaced as a whole by the amount A G

a

when

applying a external stress a. The M s temperature rises from the
unstressed point M s to the stressed point M f (i.e. M d ) [137].

2.4.3 Ordering and surface effect

Ordering lowers the potential energy of the parent phase [139] and the Ms temperature
is consequently lowered [140-141]. A n investigation of Fe-24at.%Pt by Dunne et al.
[141] showed that ordering also widens the transformation interval, M s - M f , and
results in an A s temperature below M s . It was concluded that ordering causes the
martensitic transformation in ordered alloys to become thermoelastic [33,139] because
it increases the intrinsic elastic limit of austenite [142, 33], favouring thermoelastic
behaviour due to the increased capacity of the matrix to accommodate elastically the
shear and volume strains accompanying the deformation [33]. Ordering m a y also

result in additional non-chemical effects which oppose the chemical free energy change
[33]. O n the other hand, ordering can serve to produce a favoured co-ordination of
atoms for the martensitic transformation, particularly for thermoelastic transformations
in close-packed layer structures. From this point of view, ordering could raise the M s
temperature as is observed in s o m e cases in Cu-based alloys [143].
The Ms temperature of the surface region always differs from that in the interior due to
the higher lattice energy at the surface. This is called the surface effect. T h e energy
difference between the surface and the interior depends on the composition and crystal
orientation [144]. The surface effect on the M s temperature is more pronounced in the
case of thin foils, and it leads to a 90°C increase in Fe-Mn-C alloys [27].

2.4.4 Lattice imperfections
Nishiyama [145] classified the lattice imperfections observed in martensites into the
following types.
1. Point defects:
(i) lattice vacancies,
(ii) interstitial atoms (ordered or disordered),
(iii) sustitutional atoms (ordered or disordered);
2. Line defects: dislocations;
3. Plane defects:
(i) stacking faults (deformation faults) and twin faults (growth faults),
(ii) cell boundaries (i.e. subboundaries) and other boundaries between crystal
segments,
(iii) antiphase domain boundaries,
(iv) boundaries between variant crystals, which are:
a) produced to minimize transformation strains,
b) produced by chance,

c) grain boundaries of parent phase;
4. L o n g range elastic strain: quenching thermal strain.
T h e above lattice imperfections can affect the diffraction patterns of martensites and
Table 2.2 [145] indicates the various types of diffraction effects.

Table 2.2 T h e diffraction effects due to lattice imperfections [145]
Diffraction effect

Causes or corresponding lattice defects

Change in intensity

Short-range strains, point defects

Line broardening

Internal strain effect: line defect, stacking faults, elastic strain
Size effect: stacking faults, cell structure, sub-structure,

Peak shift

Stacking faults, anisotropic strains produce by special shears
and varying with the crystallographic direction.

The following discussion focuses mainly on the role of dislocations, stacking and twin
faults, grain size and grain boundaries, and vacancies. These defects can affect: 1) the
nuleation, 2) the growth, and 3) the potential energy of the martensitic transformation,
either individially or collectively.
As mentioned ealier, the atomic density around an edge dislocation differs from that of
the matrix, and gives rise to either tensile or compressive internal strains. The strains
can consequently enhance the nucleation of transformation, and raise the M s
temperature. However, there is also a negative effect which suppresses the growth of
martensite nuclei and thus transformation m a y become more difficult. [93, 144]
A similar effect may be exerted by both stacking faults and twin faults in the parent
phase since they are always related to partial dislocations [146]. Martensite nuclei are
easily formed in the region of either stacking faults or twin faults and H o n m a [25] has
reported that for an Fe-Ni alloy a higher transformation temperature w a s detected at
regions along twin boundaries.

Although grain boundaries can be considered as preferential sites for transformation,
grain boundary atoms are partly free from restrictions by neighbouring atoms and may
not take part in the coordinated atom movements characteristic of martensitic
transformation [147-148]. Therefore, the dominant effect of grain boundaries would

be to stabilize the parent phase and to restrict the growth of martensite crystals, ra
than promoting the transformation [147]. Leslie and Miller [130] found that the
amount of retained austenite increases as the grain size decreases, which means the
grain boundaries impede formation of martensite. Nishiyama concluded that a fine
grain size decreases the Ms temperature [149]. It has been also found that the

nucleation rate for isothermal martensite decreases with decrease in grain size [114],
and it has been suggested [150] that refinement of the grain size of the parent phase
results in a depression of Ms temperature due to increasing matrix strength and
consequently a higher energy is required for the progress of martensitic
transformation.
The existence of vacancies in the parent phase may promote the martensitic
transformation because the atoms are more mobile in the vicinity of a vacancy.
Consequently, the transformation driving force becomes smaller, and the formation of
martensite nuclei and the subsequent growth becomes easier as the density of
vacancies increases. An increase of the Ms temperature is therefore expected.

However, it has been also established [151] that a higher concentration of quenched-in
vacancies can lower the Ms temperature, implying that vacancies can hinder martensite
growth by obstructing the motion of the interface between the parent and product
phases.
In summary, the elimination of lattice imperfections is likely to raise the Ms

temperature due to a lower resistance to the initiation of the transformation [152] an
due to the reduction of the energy needed for the complementary or lattice invariant
shear during transformation [120]. However, on the other hand, the sites for and the

probability of nucleation of martensitic transformation are reduced with the eliminati

of lattice imperfections, with the likely lowering of M s . Therefore, current views on
the role of lattice imperfections in martensitic transformation are contradictory.

2.4.5. Precipitation of non-martensitie phases

Precipitated particles can obstruct the movement of the interface between the martensite
and parent phases due to the crystal structure discontinuty. Thus, they can hinder
martensite growth and, in the limit, may suppress the martensitic transformation. In
fact, there are two main types of precipitates, i.e. fine coherent and coarse incoherent
precipitate particles. Fine precipitates which are coherent with the matrix occur at an

early stage of precipitation. Such particles can obstruct the martensitic transformation
because initiation and progress of transformation can be more difficult and the Ms
temperature decreases. [152] After significant aging, the precipitates grow to a large
size and lose coherency, causing the Ms temperature to increase in at least some cases
[153-154].

In a Cu-based alloy, Delaey et al. [155-156] have observed a change in basal plane

stacking sequence of 18R martensite plates in the vicinity of precipitate particles. The
martensite region adjacent to the precipitates showed 2H structure in contrast to the
18R structure of the martensite matrix. This observation suggests that precipitates
incorporated into martensite can modify the martensite structure and type.
It has been suggested that increasing the strength of the matrix by precipitation
hardening may raise the elastic limit and decrease the transformation hysteresis in Febased shape memory alloys [157]. Loss of solute through precipitation might
consequently be expected to raise the Ms temperature. However, Breinan and Ansell
[158] showed that the Ms temperature is reduced and transformation is difficult for
high strength materials. In addition, the phase state in which precipitation occurs can
exert an effect on thermoelastic transformation. For precipitations in martensite the
interfaces of the martensite plates may be pinned and the reverse transformation can be

consequently stopped. The above issues are not yet clearly resolved and definitive
experimental results are needed to clarify these points.

2.4.6 Impurities and alloying elements

In general, impurity elements are non-metallic species such as O, N, S, P and H etc,

which are not deliberately added to the alloy. Alloying elements are deliberately adde

to modify the properties of the alloy and can range in concentration from a trace to 5
wt%. The effects of impurities and alloying elements on the martensitic
transformation vary from system to system.
In most case, impurity elements in materials hinder or suppress transformation since
their stable componds are readily formed, and can change the matrix composition.
These compounds may also serve as barriers to martensite growth and to reverse
transformation on heating, as for example during tempering of martensite in carbon
steels.
The addition of alloying elements frequently serves a grain refining or matrix
strengthening function. They can also lower the freezing point and promote
precipitation, e.g. (Cu,Ni)2TiAl in Cu-Al-Ti-Ni alloys [159-160], which adjusts the
Ms temperature. Solute depletion usually raises transformation temperatures, but the
segregation of interstitials or their precipitation as interstitial compounds on
dislocations is likely to obstruct martensitic transformation [152].
In Cu-Al alloys, enrichment of AI or depletion of Cu leads to a shaip drop of the Ms
temperature [161], indicating that thermodynamic factors governing martensitic
transformation are strongly influenced by the composition.

2.4.7 Stabilization of austenite [139]

Stabilization of austenite refers to a phenomenon in which transformation from
austenite to martensite is retarded. There are three types of stabilization:
1) chemical stabilization due to a change in chemical composition,
2) thermal stabilization due to thermal treatment, and
3) mechanical stabilization due to plastic deformation.

Correspondingly, there are five main mechanisms or causes of stabilization which
have been proposed.

1. Chemical stabilization:
(i) change in composition based on the diffusion of atoms;
(ii) atomic rearrangement without a change in the crystal structure, such as ordering,
rearrangement of interstitial atoms, which changes the enthalpy and the entropy of
the system;
(iii) internal stress (either compression or tension), which affects the transformation
enthalpy;
2. Nonchemical stabilization:
(i) lattice imperfections and short-range lattice strain, which hinder the growth of
martensite;
(ii) Cottrell atmospheres and coherent precipitates, which oppose the forward
martensitic transformation;
Enhancement of austenite transformation, the opposite of stabilization, can be obtained
by the presence of:
(i) internal shear stress and long-range lattice strain, which accelerate the forward
martensitic transformation;
(ii) lattice defects which supply nucleating sites for forward martensitic
transformation.

2.5 Crystallographic Theory of Martensitic Transformation
2.5.1 The crystallographic features of martensitic transformation
Once transformation proceeds, surface relief appears in the transformed regions of a
well-polished flat sample. This clearly suggests that martensitic transformation causes
a macroscopic distortion or shape change with respect to the initial surface. This
shape change occurs on a macroscopic scale and is called the shape deformation or
shape strain.
Scratches which are purposely made on a flat specimen in the parent phase condition,
are displaced across the tranformed regions, but remain straight and continuous,
Figure 2.15 [162]. Analysis of scratch displacements indicates that a homogeneous
deformation has taken place due to martensitic transformation [162].

Further

consideration shows the shape deformation associated with martensitic transformation
resembles a simple shear, but is not exactly a shear. Rather, it can be represented by
an invariant-plane strain with a unique invariant or habit plane which remains
undistorted and unrotated.

Figure 2.15 Schematic representation of the invariant plane strain shape deformation
characteristic of martensitic transformations [162]. The initially straight
scratch H E is displaced to the position H F w h e n the martensite plate
with habit plane A B C D is formed. T h e plane A B C D is invariant
(undistorted and unrotated) as a result of the martensitic transformation.

Therefore, surface relief and scratches observed by optical microscopy are the basic
geometric features of martensitic transformation. Based on the observation and
analysis of these features, important crystallographic features and shape strain
associated with martensitic transformation can be determined. The phenomenological
crystallographic theories of martensitic transformation were developed on the basis of
such observations [69]. The total transformation crystallography can be described by
three operations or phenomenological steps: 1) Bain distortion which is homogenous
shear, 2) lattice-invariant deformation which is an inhomogeneous shear, and 3) rigid
body rotation. [ 162-164].

2.5.2 Bain distortion, lattice invariant shear and rigid body rotation [164]
The Bain distortion or pure strain is a simple mechanism [165] by which the bet or
bec martensite can be generated from a fee parent phase, Figure 2.16. Since it

involves the smallest principal strains [166], the Bain distortion has an advantage over
the many other possible ways to generate a bec product from an fee parent by means
of homogeneous deformation [167]. The lattice correspondence implied by the Bain
distortion is [001]M//[001]P, [010]M//[110]P, [100]M//[110]P, where the subscripts
"M" and "P" denote the martensite and parent phases, respectively. This latttice
correspondence is called the Bain correspondence. The reverse martensitic
transformation from bec parent into fee can be generated through the so-called reverse
Bain deformation with the associated reverse Bain correspondence. The Bain
distortion gives minimal atomic displacements and is a homogeneous lattice
deformation [168], but is not the invariant plane strain (shape strain) confirmed
experimentally.
Therefore, an inhomogeneous shear or complementary shear was introduced to ensure

that the habit plane of martensite is macroscopically invariant, i.e. neither distorted
rotated during transformation [69]. This shear is called lattice invariant since it

involves no structural change [167], but it does provide an undistorted contact plane.
The Bain distortion and lattice invariant shear only provide the required structural
change and the undistorted plane, respectively, and a rigid body rotation is also
required to establish the correct orientation relationship. The combination of the Bain
distortion and the rotation is known as the lattice deformation [167] or total lattice
strain (Bowles and Mackenzie theory [169-171]).
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Figure 2.16 Lattice distortion and correspondence proposed by Bain [165, 168] for
the fcc-bct martensitic transformation.

2.5.3 Habit plane and orientation relationship
Martensite forms along a special plane of the parent phase which is undistorted and
unrotated during martensitic transformation. This special invariant plane is called the
habit plane. The midrib, which occurs in some iron based alloy martensites, is usually
taken as the habit plane. The habit plane is conventionally expressed as a plane in the

parent phase and, in general, the indices of the habit plane are irrational. Additionally
the interface between neighbouring martensite plates is called the junction plane [172].

The crystal axes of martensite have a definite relation to those of the parent phase, i.e
there is an orientation relationship between two phases. The most well-known
orientation relationship are the Kurdjumov-Sachs (K-S) relation found in steel [173]:

(lll)7//(011)a.,

[101]r//[lll]a.;

(2.13)

and the Nishiyama (N) relation observed for Fe-Ni alloys [174]:
(lll)Y//(011)aS [TT2]T//[0Tl]o.. (2.14)

The orientation relationship and habit plate can be predicted by assuming that the
inhomogeneous shear occurs on a particular crystallographic plane and in a particular
direction [167]

2.5.4 Phenomenological theory

The phenomenological crystallographic theory has been developed to describe the
atomic displacements required to transform the parent lattice into the martensite lattice
in its observed orientation and to generate the observed shape change [175]. It does
not specify the displacing order of the individual atoms during transformation.
Therefore, rather than a particular transformation mechanism, it provides a description
for a set of displacements with which the growth mechanism must be compatible. It
gives predictions equivalent to the observations instead of indicating the real path of
the transformation.

As mentioned ealier, the Bain distortion, lattice-invariant shear and rigid body rotatio
are used to describe the total transformation crystallography and these strains are the
essence of the phenomenological crystallographic theories [164].
In practice, phenomenological crystallographic theories are described by matrix
algebra. They were independently developed by Wechsler, Lieberman and Read, and
by Bowles and Mackenzie although their theories have been proved to be identical
[176-178, 169]. They are referred to as the W - L - R and B - M theories for short.
Together they are also n a m e d the invariant plane strain theory [69] and they are
powerful in their ability to predict the crystallographic features: the habit plane,

orientation relationship between martensite and parent, the shape strain, and the
magnitude of the lattice invarient shear, from only three input parameters of 1) the
lattice parameters of martensite and parent, 2) the lattice correspondence, and 3) the
plane and direction of the lattice invariant shear [58].
The basic equation of the phenomenological crystallographic theory [169, 176, 179]
is:
Pi = R B P

(2.15)

where Pi is the shape strain, which is an invariant plane strain, P is a simple shear,
B is the Bain distortion, and R is the rigid body rotation. B , P, R and Pi are all
(3x3) matrices [179]. Using P-i (a simple shear which is the inverse of P ) , equation
(2.15) can be rewritten as:

Pi P-i = RB = S (2.16)
Both Pi and P-i are invariant plane strains and the product RB is an invariant line
strain S. All of the crystallographic features of a given martensitic transformation can
be predicted if the invarianttinestrain S is k n o w n [162].

Chapter 3 T h e

Shape M e m o r y

Effect

3.1 The nature and origin of the shape memoiy effect (SME)
3.1.1 The nature of SME

It has been found that some alloys can be deformed "plastically" in a martensitic s
and can revert to their original size and shape upon heating above the A s temperature,
Figure 3.1 [180]. This phenomenon is referred as the shape m e m o r y effect (SME).
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Figure 3.1 Schematic of shape memory effect [180]

The S M E behaviour is basically a consequence of a martensitic transformation [181]
which is generally thermoelastic in nature [182]. A special term 'marmem' was
therefore advocated by W a y m a n and Shimizu [182] as descriptive of this behaviour,
but this terminology has not been widely adopted. W a y m a n and Shimizu [183]
suggested there are three prerequisites for S M E behaviour: 1) the martensitic
transformation is thermoelastic; 2) the parent and martensitic phases are ordered; and
3) the martensite is internally twinned. Subsequent work has shown that none of
these conditions is necessary for S M E to occur.

3.1.2 T h e origin of S M E [184-185]

In the martensite of SME alloys, the lattice invariant strain often consists of either
stacking or twin faults. In both cases, there are 24 possible crystallographically
equivalent habit planes associated with sets of crystallographically equivalent
correspondences. The deformation of SME alloys in the martensitic state is
essentially a deformation twinning process regardless of the type of internal faults.
Therefore, the recoverable strains are those associated with conversion between
variant correspondences.
Many theories have been presented on the origin of the shape memory effect [186190, 183]. However, the following model [184] has been generally accepted. As
mentioned above, deformation twinning leading to plate coalescence operates if a
specimen having 24 habit plane variants is subjected to stress. On heating above the
Af temperature of the specimen, the parent phase is re-established with an orientation
identical to that prior to the deformation by reverse transformation of the
correspondence valiants in accordance with the lattice correspondences between the
original parent phase and each variant. Thus, the specimen can revert completely to

the shape and size which existed before the deformation in the martensitic state. [184]

Although an original parent phase single crystal transforms into different orientations

of martensite, deformation of the martensite will lead, in the limit, to a single cryst
of martensite which will transform to a single orientation of parent phase during
heating. This is a consequence of the martensite and parent lattice symmetries
involved and the necessity to maintain ordering during the reverse transformation.
[191].

3.2 Thermoelastic martensitic transformation and S M E
To exhibit SME, the deformed martensite must transform back to the original parent
phase orientation in a thermoelastic manner upon heating [182]. In fact, a

characteristic of thermoelastic transformations is their crystallographic reversibility
[184]. In the case of thermoelastic transformation, the lattice strain in the forward
transformation is extremely small and the lattice correspondences between parent and
product phases are simple. The creation of parent variants is uniquely chosen during
the reverse transformation and therefore, alloys which undergo thermoelastic
transformations can fully realize the SME [184],

It has been suggested there are three prerequisites for the occurrence of thermoelastic

martensite [22]: 1) small lattice deformation for the transformation, 2) the presence o
internal twins that can be easily detwinned, and 3) the existence of an ordered
structure that cannot be destroyed by slip. Most thermoelastic transformations occur

in ordered alloys since crystallographic reversibility is automatically guaranteed by t
superlattice structure [184].
As mentioned earlier, the ordered martensites in shape memory alloys are either
internally twinned or internally faulted as a consequence of the inhomogeneous
invariant shear of the phenomenological crystallographic theory. The parent phase
has usually B2 or D03 ordered crystal structure, while the derived martensite
structure, which is normally 2H, 3R, 9R and 18R, is built by the stacking sequence
of prior {110} planes of the parent phase [192],

3.3 Related behaviour to SME
In an SME alloy or material, there are several types of behaviour which are closely
related to the SME mechanism. Schematic representations of these effects are given
in Figure 3.2 [193].

3.3.1 Pseudoelasticity, superlasticity and rubber-like behaviour

Pseudoelastic behaviour is a complete mechanical analogue to thermoelasticity [193].
It refers to a situation where relatively large strains attained on the loading to well
above the elastic limit recover completely on unloading at a constant temperature
[194]. Pseudoelasticity is a generic term which encompasses both superelastic and
rubberlike behaviour [195]. Superelasticity applies to the parent phase which
undergoes a stress-induced martensitic (SIM) transformation and its subsequent
reversion on stress removal [195]. In contrast, rubber-like behaviour is a
characteristic of the martensitic phase and does not involve a phase transformation
[195]. It is accomplished by reversible movement of transformation twin boundaries

or intervariant martensite boundaries [194], and it requires that the martensite is aged

for a period of time after its initial formation, in contrast to SME behaviour in unaged
martensite [195].
Ferroelasticity is another name for rubber-like behaviour. It specifically refers to a
situation where the shape recovery is realized by reverse loading rather than heating.
The reverse loading converts the previous reoriented martensite variants into another
orientation [196] and it always involves martensite variant reorientation which is
associated with twin boundary movement [197-198]. In this case, the stress
hysteresis is dependent on the testing temperature [199].
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T - temperature
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ure 3.2 Schematic diagram of SME and associated behaviours: (a) the formation
and reverse transformation of thermoelastic martensite as a function of
temperature; (b) pseudoelasticity; (c) shape m e m o r y effect; (d) two-way
m e m o r y effect. [193]

3.3.2 T w o - w a y shape m e m o r y effect

In the two-way shape memory (TWSM) effect, the object changes shape upon both
cooling and heating [200]. Therefore, it involves reversible deformation. During
cooling from Ms to Mf, the SME alloy, which has been thermomechanically
processed, undergoes a change in shape. During heating from As to Af, the inverse
shape change occurs. In other words, a specimen will spontaneously deform upon
cooling and then undeform upon heating. The TWSM effect occurs as a result of
deformation in either the parent phase or the martensite and it can be obtained by

stress-cycling or training. There are two types of training which consists of SME and
SIM cycling. SME cycling involves cooling a specimen below the Mf temperature

and deforming it to produce preferential martensite variants, then heating to above t
Af temperature. SIM cycling involves deformation of a specimen above the Ms

temperature to produce stress-induced martensite, and then releasing the applied load
to cause reversal of the stress-induced martensite. In both cases, TWSM behaviour

comes from the preferential formation and reversal of 'trained' variant of martensite
formed after either SME or SIM cycling and the subsequent cooling from Ms to Mf.
[191, 195]

3.3.3 Reverse shape memory effect (RSME) [201]
Reverse shape memory effect (RSME) is akin to SME in that stress is applied below
the Ms temperature or slightly above, and subsequent reversal of stress-induced
martensite occurs on stress removal. However, the specimens do not return to their
original shape in this case, but move in the opposite direction which is the same as
direction of the applied stress. The reversion in this case occurs isothermally in a

duplex phase field by means of a diffusion controlled precipitation reaction. RSME is

time dependent [201] and its kinetics are associated with the isothermal decompositi

of stress-induced martensite [201]. However, the detailed mechanism has not yet
been clarified [201].

3.4 Application of shape memory alloys

The industrial, energy, dental and medical applications of shape memory alloys have
been reported by many authors [202-205, 180]. They are classified according to the
number of shape recovery cycles which the device is required to perform. Single
cycle devices are used for joining functions such as couplings, connectors, clamps,
plugs and rivets. Also, they are used as wires in orthodontal work. However,
multiple cycle devices are mainly designed as shape memory components for
thermally sensitive actuators to open or close greenhouse windows, firedoors and
alarms, ventilators or radiator vents [180]. A significant and more stable market has
been developed for applications of shape memory alloys during recent years with the
dominant alloy being Ni-Ti (Nitinol) and its alloys [205].

Chapter

4

Rapid

Solidification

4.1 Techniques of melt spinning (MS) and planar flow casting (PFC)
The technique of rapid solidification was originally developed to form metastable
structures in alloys, in particular, amorphous phases [206]. It allows the manufacture
of finished or semifinished products directly from molten metal and eliminates the
usually complex and expensive steps of ingot-casting, hot working and cold working
to final size [207]. In general, rapid solidification is the process of quenching from
the liquid state with a quenching rate up to about 106 C°/sec [208-210].
There are various production methods used to obtained rapidly solidified marterial
[211-212], but these can be divided into three main classes [206]:
1) powder fabrication which uses gas atomisation [213], centrifugal atomisation [214]
and spark erosion [215];
2) filaments, ribbons and tapes which can be formed by pendant drop melt extraction
[216], chill block melt spinning [217] and planar flow casting [218];
3) self-substrate quenching or self-substrate surface melting [219].
Chill-block melt spinning or melt spinning (MS), for short, and planar flow casting
(PFC) are the most commonly used methods to produce long and continuous ribbons
[210]. The product geometries of MS and PFC are restricted to strip, ribbon, or

filament due to the necessarily rapid heat extraction during processing. Consequently,
the product has very large surface area-to-volume ratio.
In the processes of MS and PFC, the jet of molten metal is both shaped and solidified
by contact with a cooled spinning roller or wheel rotating about a horizontal axis
[207]. The molten metal is ejected through an orifice or nozzle, which is
accomplished by inert gas pressurization [210]. The raw materials are normally
melted by induction heating.

The m a m difference between M S and P F C lies in the lip shape of the nozzle used.
The orifices used to create the liquid jet for M S are circular with the diameters ranging
from 5 0 - 1 2 5 0 jam [210], whereas, the nozzles used for P F C are slotted and
rectangular [210]. The nozzle used for P F C is m o v e d closer to the roller, increasing
the uniformity of the quench rate and stabilizing the melt puddle. Consequently,
wider ribbon can be produced by P F C .

The cooling rates in MS can be represented by a simple equation [220-222]:
T = aV (4.1)

where T is the cooling rate (K/sec) in the vicinity of the solidification point, V is
wheel velocity (m/sec) and a is a constant (=1.2 x 10 4 K / m ) . It indicates that the
cooling rate is proportional to the wheel speed under otherwise identical conditions.
The cooling rate is also associated with ribbon specimen thickness. The less the
ribbon thickness, the higher the cooling rate. In addition, the flow of molten metal is
basically controlled by ejection pressure. However, it is also critically dependent on
the wheel surface speed, nozzle width (parallel to the direction of ribbon motion) and
the nozzle-substrate gap [210].

4.2 Applications
The techniques of rapid solidification by MS and PFC have been widely employed in
the following applications: [223-224]
1) aerospace applications which include aircraft wheel forgings,rivetsand fasteners,
and airframe, gas turbine engine, missile components,
2) magnetic and electrical applications including power electric, switching m o d e
power supplies, electric circuits, communication components, power transformers,
chokes or ballast and motors etc,

3) automotive applications, in productions of composites and reinforcement, tool and
bearing materials etc.

This technique has also been used to produce shape memory alloys since it helps to
improve ductility and to elucidate the factors controlling shape m e m o r y behaviour
[225-229]. However, the initial reason for employing it for shape m e m o r y alloys was
to obtain a small grain size in sheet or wire, which is difficult to achieve by hot
working because grain growth can be extremely rapid [132].

4.3 Advantages and limitations
In general, the major virtues afforded by rapid solidification are [230-231, 209]:
1) chemical homogeneity, or at least decreased chemical segregation; not only
eliminating long range macrosegregation, but also minimizing short range
microsegregation;
2) extreme refinement of grain size in the solidified metals and alloys, which cannot
be achieved by conventional casting or hot working;
3) extension of solid solubility limits beyond conventional equilibrium levels; and
4) creation of metastable crystalline phases which in some instances have not been
observed in conventionally cast alloys.
There are three aspects which favour the production of shape memory alloys by MS
or P F C if a thin ribbon or wire is required as semi-finished product [232, 230]:
1) the formation of ribbon, a few to hundreds of microns in thickness, some
centimeters in width and of a length only limited by the amount of the melt, in a very
efficient one step procedure directly from the melt;
2) an excellent homogeneity of the high-temperature phase which occurs directly
during crystallization without the need for any further heat treatment in most alloys;
3) afinegrained microstructure (columnar grains) with textures favourable for a high
degree of reversibility a large shape m e m o r y effect.

Moreover, the microstructural effects in some alloys produced by this method lead to
a substantial improvement in mechanical and physical properties such as strength,
modulus, ductility , wear resistance, high temperature oxidation resistance, corrosion
resistance, etc [233, 225, 209]. T h e process also leads to the suppression of
intergranular fracture. For example, Fujiwara and M i w a [227] reported that in rapidly
solidified alloys more than 10 cycles of shape m e m o r y behaviour were recorded in
contrast to only few cycles in bulk specimens of the same material. Furthermore, the
suppression of ordering m a y be achieved by means of rapid solidification, helping to
elucidate the effect of order on shape m e m o r y alloys. In fact, s o m e intermetallic
alloys produced by rapid solidifcation typically remain crystalline but can exhibit
reduced long range ordering, ultrafine grain size and metastable crystal structures
[234].

However, there are some limitations when employing rapid solidification techniques
for shape m e m o r y alloys. Firstly, because of the rapid heat extraction during
processing, it is very difficult to m a k e wide ribbons [224] and the product geometries
are restricted to strip,ribbon,or filament. Secondly, the ribbons produced can be
porous, irregular in cross-sectional area, and uneven in surface quality if spinning
conditions are not optimum. T h e quality of ribbons is therefore critically dependent
on each processing step of M S and P F C . Thirdly, the crucible or nozzle materials
used are limited as induction melting is normally employed in M S and P F C . Quartz
crucibles are c o m m o n l y used but they soften at temperatures above 1600°C.
Therefore, they are restricted to producing alloys with melting point below 1600°C.

4.4 General characteristics of rapidly solidified shape memory alloys
Rapidly solidified ribbons produced at intermediate velocities normally show three
microstructural zones [235]:
1) a very fine microcrystalline chill zone containing subcells;

2) a columnar dendritic region over the bulk of the ribbon thickness; and
3) a randomly oriented dendritic or equiaxed crystal zone near the top surface, i.e. on
the air side.

Figure 4.1 [232] shows the change of ribbon microstructures as increasing the
cooling rate.

cooling-rate t '
free surface

contact side
dendritic

grain/cast

fine-grained

columnar

structure

structure

structure

structure

Figure 4.1 The change of ribbon microstructure with increasing cooling rate [232].

Rapid solidified shape memory alloys have shown the following characteristics.
1. Very fine grain sizes compared with as-rolled or conventional as-quenched
specimens. For example, for Ti-alloys, it was observed that the {3 grain size
decreased with decreasing thickness and increasing cooling rate [236, 226],
2. High concentrations of quenched-in vacancies and increasing density of defects,
such as dislocations [229, 227].
3. Change in the M s temperature, which can be explained in terms of the fine grain
size, the degree of order [229], and the quenched-in vacancy population or lattice
defects [226, 229]. Moreover, it has been suggested that the excess vacancy

concentration is more influential than the grain size in determining any shifts in the
transformation temperatures [132, 226].

4. Suppression of ordering [237-238], precipitation [228] and grain boundary
segregation [238].

5. The combined properties of good shape memory effect and high ductility [228].
6. Decreased brittleness [228, 225, 238] and higher yield stress [230] compared with
the bulk material. However, subsequent annealing can lead to a decrease in
ductility [225, 228]. It has been suggested [225, 238] that the initial improvement
in ductility in rapidly solidified materials m a y arise from a combination of low
degree of order or, equivalently, a high density of anti-phase boundaries; and to
the suppression of grain boundary segregation.

Chapter

5

The

Commercial

Cu-based

Alloy C A N T I M 125

5.1 Introduction

CANTIM 125 is a high strength commercial Cu-Al based shape memory alloy for

high temperature use [239]. This material is conventionally produced in the form o
sheet by the following procedure [240]:
1) vacuum induction melting,
2) hot forging,
3) hot rolling.

The alloy produced by this conventional method is referred to as 'as-rolled' mate

[239]. The as-rolled CANTIM 125 alloy is then isothermally betatised at temperatur
ranging from 680 to 900 °C for 0.5 hr, and quenched at a various rates to ambient

temperature [160]. The alloy, in this condition, is called 'as-quenched' [239]. Tab
5.1 [239,241] gives the chemical composition of this alloy.

Table 5.1 The chemical composition of C A N T I M 125 [239-241]

Cu

AI

Ni

Mn

Ti

Top

11.88

5.60

2.01

1.01

Bal

(wt%)

Bottom

11.87

5.07

2.01

1.01

Bal

Nominal composition

(wt%)

11.90

5.00

2.00

1.00

80.1

(at%)*

23.92

4.62

1.97

1.13

68.36

Element
Alloy actual compositon

* Calculated according to the nominal composition in weight percentage.
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5.2 The Cu-Al phase equilibrium diagram
As a reference, the Cu-Al phase equilibrium diagram is shown in Figure 5.1
245], where p\ Pi and p! respectively denote the bec and D 0 3 parent phase, and the
martensite phase derived from DO3.
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Figure 5.1 The Cu-Al binary phase equilibrium diagram [242-243].

5.3 Ordering transitions in |3 parent phase and the derived martensitic phases
In this system, the high temperature metastable [3 phase exhibits a disordered bec
structure [243]. It cannot be retained in a state of complete disorder on quenching

from above the critical ordering temperature [246,50]. The transition of disordered p
(bec) —» ordered Pi ( D O 3 superlattice) can occur in this case, which is a first order
reaction [50].

When a third element is added, the system becomes ternary and two ordering reactions
are possible: p (bec disordered) —> Pi (DO3 ordered) or p (bec disordered) -» P2 (B2
ordered) depending on the quenching rate [247-249, 50]. In fact, the ordering in this
case is found to proceed in two steps: p (bec) -» P2 (B2) -» pi ( D O 3 ) [248],
implying that the transition of disordered P (bec) -» ordered pi ( D O 3 ) is a
consequence of either intermediate transition to B 2 or the suppression of P2 (B2)
formation. The transition of B 2 —» D O 3 is of the first order [249]. D O 3 order
normally occurs in the metastable P on cooling below ~500°C [247].

Accordingly, the product phases in this system should be either 9R or M9R martensite
which is derived from B 2 parent; or 18R or M 1 8 R martensite derived from D O 3 parent
[247-248, 49], The 71 (2H) martensite m a y also appear since it can exist in systems
having either B 2 or D O 3 ordered parent phases [250]. For as-quenched bulk
C A N T I M 125, the lattice parameters of M 1 8 R martensite are a=4.44 (A), b=5.32 (A),
c=38.4 (A), and p=88.2° [161].
On the basis of the above information and knowledge, two martensitic transformation
sequences are implied: 1) P (bec) -> p 2 (with B 2 superlattice) -» 9 R or 2 H martensite;
and 2) p (bec) -> p 2 (with B 2 superlattice) -> pi (with D 0 3 superlattice) -> D 0 3 or
2 H martensite. However, more experimental data are required to clarify this point.

5.4 Non-martensitic precipitates
As-quenched CANTIM 125 bulk alloy usually contains the Ti-rich X-phase,
(Cu,Ni)2TiAl, in an amount ranging from 3 to 7 volume percentage depending on the
betatising temperature [159-160]. The precipitates of X-phase appear in two shapes:

1) coarse globular or rod-shaped particle having diameters in the range of 1-5 urn,
denoted as X L ; and 2) fine cuboidal particles of the order of 10 n m (i.e. 0.01 urn) in
size, denoted as X s [251]. Both the coarse and fine particles of X phase are identified
as a L2i Heusler type ordered compound [252-253] with a lattice parameter of about
a=5.96 A [161].
The X L particles are effective in pinning the p grains to sizes less than 100 urn [159].
It has also been claimed that the X L precipitating at 900°C is the major contribution to
p grain boundary pinning [252,160]. The X s precipitates are observed to be coherent
with the matrix P phase [251].

In addition to X-phase, the Al-rich complex cubic equilibrium 7 phase (D83), the Curich equilibrium a phase (fee), and the ai bainite with N 9 R orthorhombic crystal
structure m a y appear in C A N T I M 125 bulk alloy on aging at about 300°C or cooling
slowly from 900°C to room temperature [161, 254, 243]. It has been claimed that the
N 9 R OL\ bainite eventually becomes the fee equilibrium a phase [255], but the
evidence is incomplete. The lattice parameters of the a and y phases are 3.67 and
8.71 A , respectively [161]. These non-martensitic phases are also commonly present
in Cu-Al-Ni trernary shape memory alloys due to aging effects [242, 256-257].

5.5 Transformation temperatures
Typical transformation temperatures of as-quenched C A N T I M 125 bulk alloy are: M s
= 126°C, M f = 105°C, A s = 124°C, and A f = 139°C, respectively [239]. However,
these temperatures vary with thermal treatment such as aging, ordering and annealing
[258, 160, 161,239]. It has been reported [160] that fast quenching of C A N T I M 125
alloy markedly depressed the A s and A f temperatures, widened the transformation
range and resulted in irregular heat flow which is indicated by a broad and jerky D S C
peak during the first reverse transformation.

Depression of transformation

temperatures is associated with suppressed ordering [160]. T h e dependence of
quenching rate on the transformation temperatures of C A N T I M 125 bulk alloy is
reported in Reference 160.

In the Cu-Al system and CANTIM 125 alloy, the AI content in the matrix strongly
influences the martensitic transformation temperature [254]. The depletion of AI and
Ni from the matrix results in ariseof transformation temperatures [161]. Manganese,
which remains in solution, increases the stability of the P phase and lowers the
transformation temperature [258-259,161]. Althoughtitaniumwas originally added to
suppress the formation of large columnar grains and therefore improve hot workability
[260-261], it also sharply raises the transformation temperature through compound
formation with Ni [259].

5.6 Effects of aging and annealing
Aging and annealing effects are normally associated with the non-martensitic
precipitates which change the composition of the matrix and affect the progress of the
martensitic transformation, degree of order, martensite type and sub-structure, lattice
defects such as vacancies, and dissipation of thermal strains and quenched-in
vacancies [254, 160, 242, 155, 161]. K a m e i et al. [262, 161] reported that the
transformation temperatures decreased with increasing betatising temperature when
annealing at 700~900°C, whereas, aging at 150~400°C resulted in a rise in
transformation temperatures [161, 254]. In a Cu68.7Al27.6Ni3.6 alloy aged at 400 °C,
large cuboidal y 2 precipitates are observed [263], and it is evident that the increase in
M s temperature relative to the as-quenched alloy is due to the change in alloy content
of the matrix because of precipitation.
Cu-based shape memory alloys have a common problem in terms of thermal stability
for use as S M E devices. In the case of exposure to an elevated temperature in the

parent phase condition, S M E in these alloys m a y be lost due to the formation of
metastable or equilibrium phases such as a, y and bainite. [254] Therefore, more
information on the effects of aging and annealing are needed.

5.7 Mechanical properties
The CANTIM 125 bulk alloy exhibits a good shape memory effect. However, the

mechanical properties of as quenched polycrystalline alloy are not excellent. The allo
has relatively poor hot workability and is susceptible to intergranular cracks due to

brittle precipitates of non-martensitic phases and coarse grain, which are difficult t
avoid during heat treatment or hot working at high temperature [161].
When tensile tested at 10°C after a direct quench from 800°C, the tensile strength OB
and the maximum strain £B are 840 MPa and 5.2%, respectively [239]. Nevertheless,

better mechanical properties are expected on the basis of experience with Cu- Al-Ni-Ti
alloys, which can be improved by means of a combined optimisation of ingotprocedure, extrusion and/or rolling parameters and heat-treatment [239]. Fracture
strains of more than 10% can then be achieved [239] with refinement of grain size. It
is therefore to be expected that significant improvement in the ductility of CANTIM
125 alloy will be achieved by rapid solidification which can refine grain size
substantially.
The mean hardness of hot rolled alloy is 309 (HV, load=10g), while that of asquenched material is lowered to 248; and it drops further to 227 following cycling to
200°C. In contrast, the mean hardness of air cooled samples is increased to 262 due
to precipitation [160].
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Chapter 6 The Aims of the Study
6.1 Problems for investigation

It follows from the literature review that the martensitic transformation behaviour of Cu
based alloys is strongly affected by the quenching rate, and the betatising and quenching
bath temperatures. These factors determine the type of product phases, the occurrence of
second phase precipitates, the degree of order, the residual thermal stresses, the
quenched-in vacancy concentration, the lattice parameters and therefore the
crystallographic features such as habit plane, shape strain and orientation relationship.
Theoretical considerations indicate that these factors can have positive or negative effects
on the martensitic transformation. T h e effects can overlap or be counteractive. In the
case of thermoelastic martensitic transformation associated with the shape m e m o r y effect,
the vital factors are those affecting the mobility of the martensite-austenite interface. The
presence of precipitates, grain boundaries, local disorder, ordered domains and
quenched-in vacancies are factors which can influence boundary mobility. The m a x i m u m
quenching rate possible using bulk material, treated and formed conventionally, is not
high enough to significantly modify the precipitate structure and distribution, or to
suppress the ordering.
Fundamental knowledge is still lacking on the effect of very fast quenching on the
martensitic transformation and shape m e m o r y effect in shape m e m o r y alloys. T h e
following problems are addressed in the present study:
1) the role of the precipitation of a second phase on the thermoelastic martensitic
transformation;
2) the role of parent phase grain size;
3) the effect of ordering on the martensitic transformation temperatures;
4) the effect of quenching rate on the parent ordering transition and the martensitic
transformation;
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5) the dependence of martensite type on the transformation temperatures.

The last two problems have received little attention, whereas problems 1 to 3 have been
investigated for various shape memory alloys, and some conclusions have been reported
in the literature. However, the present investigation looks at these problems from a
different point of view.

(1) It is well known that precipitation is a major means for hardening or strengthening t

matrix of alloys [264]. It can therefore lead to a high elastic limit and high elastic en
stored in the matrix. The high elastic limit helps to ensure that there is no plastic

deformation during thermoelastic martensitic transformation; while high elastic energy is
stored in the matrix to provide a strong contribution to the driving force for reverse

transformation. From this point of view, precipitation can be beneficial to thermoelastic
martensitic transformation. On the other hand, precipitates may hinder the movement of
the martensite-austenite interface, degrading the reversibility of the thermoelastic
martensitic transformation and, possibly, preventing the reverse transformation by

allowing the onset of tempering. In general, it appears to be the case that precipitation

the parent phase may give the former effect; whereas the precipitation in the martensitic
phase may produce the latter effect which degrades the shape memory effect. These
proposals need experimental verification.
(2) As proposed in the literature, grain boundaries may serve as nucleation sites for
martensitic transformation. Therefore, the larger the grain boundary area / unit volume
the higher will be the potential number of nucleating sites. On the other hand, grain

boundaries are barriers to the growth of martensite plates. In practice, the refinement o

grain size is one means to improve the ductility of alloys, and whether or not this effec
is still valid in the case of shape memory alloys needs to be investigated. Also, two of
the main challenges in commercial production of shape memory alloys are: a) production
of a fine grain size with good ductility and, b) good shape memory behaviour with a

relatively high transformation temperature range. Rapidly solidified shape m e m o r y alloy
ribbons have been shown to have potential to meet both of these challenges.

(3) Ordering may lower transformation temperatures since it decreases the potential
energy of the parent phase [265, 119]. However, it can also establish a favoured coordination of atoms which facilitates thermoelastic martensitic transformation, and
increases its onset temperature. Thefirsteffect of ordering has been already confirmed in
previous work [265]. but the second effect needs more detailed experimental evidence.

So far, reports on rapidly solidified shape memory alloys have indicated that mechanical
properties can be modified with no loss of shape m e m o r y behaviour. Although it is
likely that increasing applications will be found for ribbon or wire shape m e m o r y alloys,
considerable basic scientific and developmental work still needs to be carried out before
commercial materials can be produced.

Furthermore, as melt spun ribbon is formed by rapid solidification directly from a high
temperature liquid phase rather than a solid parent phase, the characteristics of
thermoelastic martensitic transformation and the shape m e m o r y effect could differ in
unexpected ways from those of bulk alloys of the same composition.

6.2 The aims of the study

On the basis of the analysis in Section 6.1, the aims of this study were as follows.
1. To contribute to the elucidation of the mechanisms of thermoelastic martensitic
transformation and the shape m e m o r y effect; and to clarify the factors governing
thermoelastic martensitic transformation in a commercial copper based shape m e m o r y
alloy.
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2. T o study the effect of rapid solidification on this alloy, with respect to the martensitic
transformation and the shape memory effect; and to assess the commercial potential as
thin ribbon shape memory alloy.

The technique of rapid solidification, i.e. planar flow casting, was used to produce
rapidly solidified ribbons of a commercial Cu-based alloy, (CANTIM 125). The as-

solidified microstructures; martensitic transformation temperatures; grain sizes; the ef
of thermal cycling, aging and annealing; and the shape memory behaviour have been
intensively investigated. The rapidly solidified ribbons were compared with the asquenched bulk alloy which served as a reference to assess the effects of melt spinning.

PART B
EXPERIMENTAL WORK
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Chapter

7

Experimental Design and Procedure

7.1 Experimental Design

7.1.1 Introduction
In the current study, a commercial Cu-based high strength shape memory alloy
( C A N T I M 125) w a s investigated. The 125 alloy in the bulk form exhibits the shape
m e m o r y effect and undergoes a theimoelastic martensitic transformation after quenching
from high temperatures. Melting spinning was used as an alternative production route
for the alloy. It w a s therefore possible to compare the transformation behaviours of
rapidly solidified ribbons with bulk materials produced conventionally, with the aim of
elucidating the effect of rapid solidification on the martensitic transformation and the
associated shape m e m o r y behaviour of the alloy. A n attempt was also m a d e to clarify
associated effects such refining of grain size, suppression of non-martensitic precipitates
and change in the degree of order.
The experiments designed for the study mainly consisted of:
1) rapid solidification of C A N T I M 125 shape m e m o r y alloy;
2) heat treatments such as aging, high temperature annealing (or isothermal betatizing),
D S C cycling, reversible cyclic transformation, and the investigation of their influence
on the transformation behaviours of rapidly solidified alloys;
3) demonstration of shape m e m o r y effect by bending tests;
4) determination of mechanical properties of ribbon, including hardness, strength and
strain at failure, and recovery strain;
5) optical and electron microscopic examination of microstructures and phases in ribbons
and bulk alloy in relation to the transformation characteristics;
6) measurement of lattice parameters using X-ray diffraction.
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7.1.2 Transformation characteristics
In order to elucidate the effect of rapid solidification and associated shape memory
behaviour, it is necessary to k n o w the characteristics of martensitic transformations in
rapidly solidified shape meory alloys. Therefore, an extensive study w a s carried out
using the technique of differential scanning calorimetry ( D S C ) to determine
transformation temperatures, intervals, hysteresis and latent heat.
The investigation of transformation characteristics was also extended into the rapidly
solidified ribbon alloys which underwent aging, annealing, thermal cycling, cyclic
transformation, and tensile testing.
The samples scanned by DSC were subsequently examined using the techniques of
transmission electron microscopy and X-ray diffractometry in order to quantify the
amounts of phases, their lattice parameters and crystallographic features.

7.1.3 Rapid solidification
Rapid or ultra-rapid cooling to form martensites was achieved by rapid solidification,
using the technique of planar flow casting. The melt spinning parameters, wheel speed
and ejecting pressure, were chosen mainly based on the alloy composition and on the
grain size required. T h e product ribbon width and thickness are associated with the slot
shape and dimension on the tip of nozzle of the quartz melting crucible. The cooling rate
depends mainly on the wheel speed.

7.1.4 Heat treatment after rapid solidification
Heat treatment after rapid solidification changes the unique rapidly solidified state and the
transformation and associated shape m e m o r y behaviours are expected to differ from
those of either rapidly solidified or bulk produced alloy.
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The heat treatment applied to the rapidly solidified shape m e m o r y alloy ribbbons included
aging, high temperature annealing, D S C thermal scanning or cycling, and reversible and
reproducible transformation thermal cycling.

DSC thermal cycling was carried out up to 600°C (which is the limit of the DSC furnace
used) in order to investigate structural changes in the metastable alloy produced by
quenching.

7.1.5 Demonstration of shape memory effect and bending test

The CANTIM 125 bulk alloy exhibits the shape memory effect. However, the SME
needed to be verified in the rapidly solidified alloys. Conventionally, bend testing was
adopted to demonstrate the S M E in rapidly solidified ribbon alloys. T h e ribbon
specimens were subjected to plastic bending through an angle >120°, then heated to a
temperature above the Af point. The S M E was verified visually by the recovery of the
bending strain.

7.1.6 Mechanical properties
O n e of the advantages of rapid solidification is the potential improvement in mechanical
properties, particularly ductility, in alloys which are quite brittle w h e n produced
conventionally. Therefore, the investigation extended to the examination of mechanical
characteristics of rapidly solidified shape m e m o r y alloy in the form of ribbon. The
investigation mainly focused on the strain and strength at failure, and recovery of using
tensile testing. Also, micro-hardness testing was carried out as an auxiliary technique to
measure the hardening effect of aging or other treatments.
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7.2 Experiment Details

7.2.1 Alloy preparation

The rapidly solidified ribbons were prepared by the technique of melt spinning, Figur
7.1 [210]. The cooling substrate used was a 300 m m diameter stainless steel wheel for
which the rotation speed could be varied. The crucible for alloy-making was a quartz
tube of 9 m m diameter. There was a 0.5 m m x 3 m m rectangular nozzle on the tip of the
closed end of the tube. Each batch of alloys was induction melted in the crucible under
purified argon and then ejected onto the rotating wheel by argon gas pressure.

Figure 7.1 Schematic view of the planar flow casting process [210].

A sample of 10 gm mass was cut from a commercial sheet of hot rolled CANTIM 125
alloy with the composition: 80.1wt.%Cu-11.9wt.%Al-5.0wt.%Ni-2.0wt.%Mn1.0wt.%Ti, prior to melt spinning. It was then melt-spun into continuous ribbon of
35-40 |im thickness and 4-5 m m width. There were two types of alloyribbonsformed.
One was formed at the 1920 rpm rotational speed, refen-ed to as rapidly solidified alloy,
with a corresponding ejecting pressure of 40 kPa. The other, referred to as ultra-rapidly
solidfied alloy, was formed at a wheel speed and ejecting pressure of 2000 rpm and 60
kPa, respectively. The thickness of ultra-rapidly solidified ribbon was 15-20 urn and is
significant smaller than that of rapidly solidified ribbon.

Figure 7.2 The melt spinning equipment.

7.2.2 Heat treatment

For the rapidly solidifed CANTIM 125 alloy (1920rpm, 40kPa), DSC thermal cycling

and DSC isothermal aging at 300°C were carried out in the furnace of the differential

scanning calorirnetery (Mettler DSC 30). The heating and cooling rates during therma
cycling, and isothermal temperature and time for aging were controlled by a computer
processor (PC 2000) which enabled an accuracy of temperature control of ±0.1K. The

process of thermal cyling and aging was monitored by a chart recorder connected to t
DSC. High purity argon gas was purged into the furnace to protect samples from

oxidation. Using the same DSC furnace, the transformation characteristics of aged and
thermally cycled ribbons were determined in other DSC examinations.

DSC thermal cycling up to 6 times was carried out between -40 and 245°C at a fixed ra
of 10 K/min. The lower and upper limits of temperature were set according to the

transformation temperatures of ribbon specimens. However, the upper limit was set as

low as possible in order to reduce the possibility of precipitation of X-phase. In the
thermal cycling, ribbon samples were initially rapidly cooled down to lower limit, and
then heated up to upper limit. In the case of DSC aging, the furnace was pre-set to
300°C and the ribbon samples were then inserted. The isothermal times set for the DSC
aging at 300 °C were 5,30 and 60 minutes.

High temperature annealing (or isothermal betatizing) of both the rapidly solidified
ribbons and the as-rolled bulk alloy was performed at 900 °C in an electric muffle
furnace. The times of annealing were 10, 30 and 60 minutes for the ribbons; and 10
minutes for the bulk specimen. Both ribbon and bulk specimens were wrapped in
copper foil before insertion into the furnace. They were subsequently quenched in 5%
KOH solution to ambient temperature (20°C). After quenching, specimens were washed
in dilute nitric acid (20% HNO3) to clean off the surface oxidation.

The following equipment was set up to reversibly and reproducibly transformation cycle
the rapidly solidified CANTIM 125 ribbon. It consisted of a quartz (or silica) tube
furnace, a computer which controlled the specimen heating in the furnace soaking-zone
and cooling in the air through a digital interface, a solenoid connected with a spring
which provided the force for moving the horizontal specimen supporting bar back and

forth, a pair of thermocouples sealed on the ribbon specimen using an adhesive based on
a sodium silicate solution, a temperature controller which controlled the temperature

the tube furnce, and a fan to cool specimens in the air. The working principle was base
on the exchange of magnetic-to-mechanical forces provided by the solenoid and the
connected spring. When electricity was passed through the solenoid coil, the magnetic
force drew the specimen bar into the hot zone where it was heated. When the current
was switched off the spring pulled the solenoid link back and the specimen was pushed
out of furnace and cooled by an air fan. The schematic diagram and assembly of the
device are shown in Figure 7.3 and 7.4, respectively.
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1. Thermocouple support
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Figure 7.3 Schematic diagram of the cyclic transformation device.

Figure 7.4 Assembly of the cyclic transformation device.

In the operation of this device, theribbonspecimen was sealed on the tip of the specimen
supporting bar (which was also a pair of thermocouple wires in practice), and heated in
the furnace to the temperature upper limit preset. It was then pushed out of the soakingzone of furnace and cooled d o w n to the lower temperature limit by a fan. Thus, one
cycle of transformation was completed. In the next cycle, the specimen was pulled into
the soaking-zone of furnace by the thermoswitch and heated to the upper limit, and so

on. The lower and upper limits of the transformation cycling temperature range and the
cycling number could be typed into the computer which governed and controlled each
step of the above operation.

In the current study, 200, 600 and 1000 cycles of cyclic transformation were carried o
between 28 and 228 °C for rapidly solidified C A N T I M 125 ribbon alloy. The cooling
and heating rates in this case were measured to be about 100 K/minute.

7.2.3 The measurement of transformation temperatures
The investigation of the transformation characteristics of rapidly solidified ribbons
carried using differential scanning calorirnetry (Metter D S C 30). In the operation of this
machine, the ribbon specimen was cut into several small pieces which were either discs (
about 4 m m in diameter) or squares (about 3.5 x 3.5 m m ) . These samples were sealed in
a standard aluminium pan with a lid prior to being placed into the furnace. A n empty
reference aluminium pan was placed in an adjacent position in the furnace. Both pans
were placed on the furnace base which was connected with several pairs of microthermocouples. T h e data on heat flow relative to the reference were automatically
recorded by the computer of the controlling processor (Mettler T A 3 0 0 0 ) as a function of
temperature. A dot matrix printer plotted the D S C curve either on-line or subsequent to
the test. The operational parameters, such as isothermal temperature and time, and
athermal heating or cooling rate could be pre-set in the computer which controlled the
running of the machine. The precision of temperature control was ±0.2°C and the
cooling medium was liquid nitrogen.
A typical D S C curve is shown in Figure 7.5 [266]. The peaks correspond to the forward
and reverse phase transformations. In the case of martensitic transformation, the heat
flow peaks are relatively broad. Conventionally, the start and end point of the deviation
from the base line of the D S C curve are respectively regarded as the M s and M f
temperature w h e n cooling, or as the A s and A f temperatures when heating, Figure 7.5

[266]. This method w a s employed in this study to determine the transformation
temperatures for rapidly solidified shape memoiy alloys and the effects introduced by
heat treatment.
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Figure 7.5 Schematic differential scanning calorimeter profiles
for the martensitic transformations [266].

There is an alternative w a y in which the above transformation temperatures can be
determined using the extension-line method illustrated in Figure 7.6 [276]. However,
this method is always in conflict with the transformation starting and ending points
detected by the computer, and also the temperature range given for the calculation of
transformation enthalpy. Although large errors can be introduced in some cases,
transformation temperatures determined from the DSC curve should still be similar to
those obtained by other experimental means.
In this study, the heating and cooling rate for DSC calibration and measurement was 10
K/minute. High purity lead, zinc and indium were used in calibration of the DSC
temperature measurement. A mass weight of 22.50 mg was chosen for all DSC
specimens of ribbons.
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Figure 7.6 A n alternative way to measure the transformation temperatures
from D S C curve [276].

7.2.4 Metallographic study using polarized light and optical microscopy
The structure of the martensite in rapidly solidified alloys was examined and
photographed using both polarized light and brightfield(Leitz M M 6 Metallograph and
Nikon Optiphot Metallurgical Microscope). The magnification of the objective lenses
used were x40 or xlOO for the Nikon, and x32 or x80 for the Leitz. The longitudinal
cross-section of ribbons was subjected to detailed metallographic examination, but the
transverse cross-section and the surface of the ribbon were also examined.
The average grain widths were determined from optical photomicrographs of the
longitudinal cross-sections of ribbons. In this measurement, the number of grains were
counted over a certain intercept length (4 m m ) . The magnification of the objective lens
used was xlOO (Nikon). A n M D - 2 0 image analysis system was employed for the
quantitative metallographic analysis of X L phase particles which appeared in both
C A N T I M 125 bulk and high temperature annealed ribbon specimens.
All of the ribbon specimens for metallographic observation were cold-mounted in the
way illustrated in Figure 7.7. The mounting material was prepared by 5.5 parts of epoxy
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resin (Araldite 8 0 % v/v) and 1 part of hardener (propoxylated amine, H Y 9 5 6 1 0 0 % v/v).
The polished and etched specimens were used for optical microscopic and SEM studies.
Unetched samples were studied using polarized light, while etched samples were used in
optical and SEM examinations. All of the specimens were mechanically polished, and
finished or semi-finished by a polishing cloth with lum diamond. The specimens used

for polarized light examination were further manually polished on a polishing cloth us

a colloidal silica polishing suspension (Buehler Mastermet). Table 7.1 gives details on
the etchant used for the ribbon specimens.

longitudinal cross-section of ribbon
resm

ribbon surface

copper foil support

transverse cross-section of ribbon
Figure 7.7 Illustration of cold-mounting method for ribbons
Table 7.1 Etchants used for ribbons
Etchant

Acid Ferric Chloride

Composition

5 parts Ferric chloride
10 parts hydrochloric acid
100 parts water

Uses

Etching time*
(sec)

C A N T I M 125
bulk and ribbon

7-10

The etching time was slightly varied depending on the etchant temperature.

7.2.5 T E M and S E M examination
The morphologies and microstructures including sub-structures and defects of

martensitic phases, residual parent and precipitate phases in ribbons and bulk alloy we
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examined using transmission electron microscopy ( T E M , J E O L 2000FX) and scanning
electron microscopy ( S E M , Hitachi S450).

S E M was also used to observe the

morphologies of bend fracture surfaces. T E M and S E M examinations were carried out at
room temperature under accelerating voltages of 200 and 20 kV, respectively.

Foils used for TEM examination were prepared in 20% nitric acid with 80% methanol
using the technique of twin jet polishing. T o fit the hole size of the T E M specimen
holder, ribbon was cut into a small disc of about 3 m m diameter using a punch with a
padding of copper foil (to avoid the brittle fracture of ribbon discs during punching).
Discs with a thickness of 20-40 |im were abraded using P600 or finer grinding paper in
order to even both surfaces. The disc was then thinned with a Struers let Polisher
( T E N U P O L - 2 ) using the thinning conditions given in Table 7.2. In some cases, the foil
was further treated by an ion beam thinner to remove surface oxidation and to increase
the quality and extent of the thinned area.

Table 7.2 Thinning conditions for foils used in TEM examination
Alloy Voltage (v) Temperature (°C) Time (sec.) Flow rate
CANTTM 125 ribbons 7-8 -35 30 1
C A N T I M 125 bulk

4

-40

50

H/2

7.2.6 X-ray diffraction studies

Both a Debye camera (Philips) with a radius of 57.3 mm and a diffractometer (Phili
were employed in the X-ray diffraction study of the phases in ribbons and their lattice
parameters. The X-ray radiation was generated by a Philips P W 1009 X-ray unit. The
target material and filter were selected to be C u (K ai =l-54A) and Ni, respectively. The
tube voltage and loading current were 30 kV and 30 mA, respectively.

In the operation of the Debye camera, the film exposure time was set to be 1.5-2 hours,
and the film was developed for 5 minutes in 1 part X-ray concentrated developer solution
( I L F O R D P H E N I S O L ) with 4 parts of water. A hot stage was used in the camera for
determining the structure and lattice parameters of the parent phase in rapidly solidified
ribbon. The output power of the hot stage was controlled by a transformer, and the peak
temperature w a s about 100°C (above the A s temperature of the rapidly solidified
C A N T T M 125 alloy) and 200°C (above the A s temperature of the annealed C A N T I M 125
ribbon), respectively.

Since the grain size of rapidly solidified shape memory alloys was very fine, the
specimens used in X-ray diffraction studies were simply prepared by directly cutting
from ribbons using either a paper guillotine or scissors. They were needle shaped with
the width of about 1 m m and the height of about 15 m m . T o determine the structure of
the precipitates, the ribbon specimens examined by D S C were also used for the X-ray
diffraction examination. In this case, the small pieces of the D S C ribbon specimen were
stuck together using super-glue prior to cutting into the above dimensions.

7.2.7 Bend testing

In the bend testing, rapidly solidified ribbon was bent at room temperature (20 °C).
bend angle was normally larger than 120 °C, but ductile ribbons were bent to almost
180°.

For the demonstration of SME, ribbon specimens, which were bent in the martensitic
condition, were heated in a hot air stream to confirm that shape recovery occurred. A
blowtorch filled with compressed propane was used to produce the hot air stream. In
this case, the bent ribbons were heated rapidly above Af temperatures. Three states of a
ribbon specimen in the bend test, i.e. original, bent, and recovered were photographed.

7.2.8 Tensile testing
The mechanical characteristics such as strength and strain at failure of rapidly

CANTIM 125 alloy were determined using an Instron 4302 universal testing machine.

The machine was equipped with a data acquisition system which consisted of a data

access cable, IBM compatible PC, a X-Y chart recorder and a matrix printer, and t

software which recorded test data and parameters such as the loading force, plott

range, and extension speed. The tensile testing was carried out at room temperatu

the martensitic state. There was little reduction in the ribbon cross-section dur

to failure. Therefore, the strain rate could be roughly derived from the crosshea

which was fixed during testing. The plastic strain set for the measurement of sha

recovery was measured using a telescopic eyepiece micrometer. The engineering str
at failure was derived from the real extension.

A low cross-head speed of 0.5 mm/min was applied, which is equivalent to a strain
of 0.133 sec-1. The initial set-up load was 1 kN and the nominal gauge length was

selected to be either 15 or 20 mm. The width of the ribbon sample was in the rang
1.808-4.920 mm, since ribbon edges with pores were carefully removed in order to

eliminate visual pores on the ribbon. Test pieces for tensile testing were prepar

paper guillotine. Each test piece was stuck to a pair of iron grips using a resin

mixed with hardener, which prevented the ribbon specimen being damaged by the gri

The strength of the adhesive bond was much higher than the strength of the ribbon

7.2.9 Microhardness measurements

Microhardness measurements were performed using a Vickers hardness tester (MHT-4,
microhardness Tester, Carl Zeiss, D-7082 Oberkochem) on the longitudinal cross-

section of the shape memory alloy ribbons. The testing force and loading time wer

grams and 20 sec, respectively. The loading rate was 20 g/sec and the magnificati
the objective lens was xlOO.

Chapter
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Results

8.1 Transformation Behaviour

8.1.1 Introduction

As discussed in Chapter 5, bulk CANTIM 125 alloy is produced conventionally as a
commercial copper-based alloy sheet with a high transformation temperature range
[239]. In the current investigation, C A N T I M 125 alloy was produced in the form of
ribbon product by rapid solidification. T w o kinds of rapidly solidified ribbon
specimens of C A N T I M 125 alloy were employed in this study. The control variables
for rapid solidification were 2000 rpm, 60 kPa and 1920rpm, 40 kPa. The ribbon had
a thickness of less than 50 |im and a width of about 5 m m , giving a large ratio of
surface area to volume.

Under the conditions of rapid solidification, the parent phase in the CANTTM 125
was directly produced from the molten state rather than being conditioned by hot
working at elevated temperatures. The high quench rate ensured that precipitates of X
phase which characterise the conventionally solidified and wrought alloy were
suppressed in the melt spun ribbon.
In this study, the transformation behaviour of CANTIM 125 alloy was investigated
mainly using differential scanning calorimetty (DSC) at afixedcooling and heating rate
of 10 K/minute. The transformation temperatures and intervals were determined from
the D S C curves. The ribbon specimens used for this investigation were: (i) rapidly
solidified; (ii) rapidly solidified and aged at 300°C; (iii) annealed at 900°C; (iv)
thermally cycled in the D S C furnace at a fixed rate of 10 K/minute; (v) repeatedly
cycled between 28°C to 228°C at a fast rate; (v) thermally scanned by D S C up to 600
°C; and (vii) strained by tensile testing after rapid solidification. Table 8.1 gives all of
the forming and treatment conditions for specimens used in this investigation. All of
the D S C ribbon specimens except A i of Table 8.1 were prepared from the same batch

of ribbon (1920 rpm, 40 kPa). Therefore, the results can be readily compared, as the
effect of material inhomogeneity was minimized. T h e martensitic transformation
behaviours and thermal features of the as-quenched bulk specimen of this alloy are also
presented in following sections for the purpose of comparison.

Table 8.1 The state and treatment of specimens used in the investigation
Sample

Forming and treatment condition

Ai

Rapidly solidified, wheel speed = 2000 rpm, ejecting pressure = 60 kPa.

A2

Rapidly solidified, wheel speed = 1920 rpm, ejecting pressure = 40 kPa.

Bio

Ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa), annealed at 900 °C for 10 minutes after rapid
solidification, 5 % K O H quenched to ambient temperature (-25 °C).

B30

Ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa), annealed at 900 °C for 30 minutes after rapid
solidification, 5 % K O H quenched to ambient temperature (-25 °C).

B60

Ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa), annealed at 900 °C for 60 minutes after rapid
solidification, 5 % K O H quenched to ambient temperature (-25 °C).
Bulk, 900 °C for 10 minutes (producedby hot rolling),
5 % K O H quenched to ambient temperature (-25 °C).

D5

Ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa), aged at 300 °C for 5 minutes
in D S C after rapid solidification.

D30

Ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa), aged at 300 °C for 30 minutes
in D S C after rapid solidification.

I>60

Ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa), aged at 300 °C for 60 minutes
in D S C after rapid solidification.

E200

Ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa), 200 thermal transformation cycles between
28 °C and 228°C at the rate of 100 K/minute after rapid solidification.

E600

Ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa), 600 thermal transformation cycles between
28 °C and 228°C at the rate of 100 K/minute after rapid solidification.

ElOOO Ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa), 1000 thermal transformation cycles between
28 °C and 228°C at the rate of 100 K/minute after rapid solidification.
Fo.01

Ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa), tensile strain e = 0.01%.

F3.6O

Ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa), tensile strain e = 3.60%.

F4.4O

Ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa), tensile strain e = 4.40%.

^6.20

Ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa), tensile strain e = 6.20%.

T h e D S C curves, transformation temperatures, intervals and hystereses of these
specimens are reported in the following sections. Since there were different

transformation behaviours exhibited for the first and second DSC scanning cycles,

following results are, in most cases, given for both the first and second DSC c

8.1.2 Effect of rapid solidification

The DSC curves showing the martensitic transformation behaviours of rapidly

solidified ribbon specimens are plotted in Figure 8.1, together with those of a
quenched bulk sample for comparison. The forward and reverse martensitic

transformation temperatures, intervals and hystereses of as-quenched bulk and rap

solidified ribbon specimens are listed in Table 8.2 and Table 8.3, for the firs
second DSC cycle, respectively.

Aj. Ultra-rapidly Solidified Ribbon
(2000rpm, 60kPa)

o
Ai- Rapidly Solidified Ribbon
(1920rpm,40kPa)

a
«
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u
ID

JZ
©

C. As-quenched Bulk

cycle 1
cycle 2
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Figure 8.1 Effect of rapid solidification on the transformation behaviour of
the copper-based shape memory alloy CANTIM 125
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Table 8.2 Transformation temperatures and intervals for C A N T T M 125
for the fust D S C cycle
cooling (°C)

sample

heating (°C)

*

Ms

Mp

Mf VIs-Mf AH(mW) As

Ai

20

-4.2

-47

67

5.55

A2

60

52.5

7

53

C

145 128.7

94

51

As-Ms

Af Af-As AH(mW)

TO

-17 24.3

42

59

3.21

-37

6.17

42 75.6

90

48

6.03

-18

9.45

114 153.0 185

71

7.69

-31

Ap

* A i — ultra-rapidly solidifiedribbon(2000 rpm, 60kPa);
A 2 — rapidly solidifiedribbon(1920 rpm, 40kPa);
C — as-quenched bulk material.

Table 8.3 Transformation temperatures and intervals for C A N T I M 125
for the second D S C cycle
sample

cooling (°C)

heating (°C)

As-Ms

*

Ms

Mp

Mf Ms-Mf AH(mW) As

Ai

20

-4.8

-47

67

5.52

-10 25.6

47

57

4.61

-30

A2

58

52.5

10

50

8.90

47

90

45

6.39

-13

145 130.7

102

43

9.18

120 142.7 163

43

9.15

-25

C

Ap

81.6

Af Af-As

AH(mW) TO

* A i - ultra-rapidly solidified Ribbon (2000 rpm, 60kPa);
A 2 - rapidly solidified Ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa);
C ~ as-quenched bulk material.
It was observed that the transformation temperatures of C A N T I M 125 alloy strongly
depend on the quenching rate associated with the formation of martensite. In the
current case, the thickness of ribbon A i was much less than that of ribbon A 2 ,
indicating that the quenching or cooling rate to form ribbon A i was significantly
higher than that ofribbonA 2 . The M s and A s temperatures of as-quenched bulk
material were 145 and 114 °C, respectively. In contrast, the M s and A s temperatures of
rapidly solidifiedribbonspecimens were 60 and 42 °C (ribbon A 2 , 1920 rpm, 40 kPa)
and -17 and 20 °C in ultra rapidly solidified ribbon (Ai, 2000 rpm, 60 kPa). A

significant drop is apparent for both the M s and A s temperatures of melt spun ribbon
specimens, by up to 125 - 130 °C compared to the bulk specimen, Figure 8.2. Both
forward and reverse martensitic transformation peaks shifted towards lower

temperatures with the increase in cooling rate, indicating that the faster quench
produced lower transformation temperatures in this alloy.
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Figure 8.2 The transformation temperatures for the first reverse cycle (As(l) and
Af(l)) and second forward transformation cycle (Ms(2) and Mf(2)

It can be seen from Figure 8.2 that significant decreases of A s and M f occurred in

rapidly solidified ribbon specimen as the wheel speed was increased by 80 rpm. Thi

change together with a higher ejecting pressure, resulted in ribbon of about 20 \\

thickness compared with 40 |im for spinning at 1920 rpm, forming a higher quenchin
or cooling rate.
The higher quenching rate, resulted in broader DSC peaks for both the forward and
reverse martensitic transformations, Figure 8.1. The forward and reverse
transformation DSC peaks in rapidly solidified ribbon specimens were also broader
than those of as-quenched bulk alloy, Figures 8.1 and 8.4. The transformation
temperature intervals (Af-As) and (Ms-Mf) of melt spun ribbon specimens were, in

general, larger than those of the as-quenched bulk alloy, Tables 8.2 and 8.3. Alt

a m u c h smaller transformation range.occurred for a second D S C heating cycle in bulk

alloy, the broadened DSC peaks in melt spun material did not recover to the normal
narrow ones by heating up to 180°C in the second DSC cycle. Also, no irregular

'jerky' endothermic peak was observed in melt spun alloy as in rapidly quenched bu
specimens [160].

The hysteresis (As-Ms) of the transformation temperatures for melt spun ribbon was

very similar to that of as-quenched bulk samples (-18 ~ -37°C), Tables 8.2 and 8.3
both case, the As temperature was lower than Ms, Table 8.2, showing the typical

characteristic of a Type II thermoelastic martensitic transformation in which the
Af>To>Ms>As>T0'>Mf holds, where T0=(As+Ms)/2 and T0'=(As+Mf)/2 [34]. Both

cases showed that the absolute values of transformation temperature hysteresis IA

in the first DSC cycle were 7 ~ 10 °C larger than those in the second DSC cycle, T
8.2 and 8.3.

Both forward and reverse transformation enthalpy change were fairly low in all of

cases. The faster quenching rate, the lower was the enthalpy change of transformat

The small transformation enthalpy AH measured indicates that the driving force ne
for transformation is very small.

8.1.3 Aging at 300 °C
The DSC curves for the ribbon samples, rapidly solidified then aged at 300°C are
by Figure 8.3. They show the change of transformation behaviours on the rapidly
solidified CANTIM 125 ribbon specimens which were aged for 5, 30 and 60 minutes.

Transformation temperatures, intervals and hystereses are listed in Tables 8.4 an
For comparison, the DSC curves for the ribbon specimens which were rapidly

solidified, aged at 300°C for 5 minutes and annealed at 900 °C for 10 minutes are

in Figure 8.4. All of these DSC ribbon specimens were prepared using the same batc
of ribbon (1920 rpm, 40 kPa).
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Figure 8.3 The transformation behaviour in ribbon specimens (1920rpm, 40kPa) a
at 300°C for 5,30, and 60 minutes
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Figure 8.4 Comparison of transformation D S C curves forribbonspecimen (1920rpm,
40kPa) which was rapidly solidified, aged at 300°C for 5 minutes and
annealed at 900°C for 10 minutes. Bulk alloy D S C curves are given for
comparison.

Table 8.4 Transformation temperatures and intervals ofribbon(1920 rpm, 40kPa)
specimens aged at 300 °C before thefirstD S C cycle
sample

cooling (°C)

heating (°C)

As-Ms

*

Ms

Mp

Mf Vls-Mf AH(mW) As

»5

100

85.1

45

55

8.06

80 122.9 137

57

7.74

-20

D 3 0 103

82.2

30

73

7.63

70 124.6 145

75

7.62

-33

104

81.6

30

74

6.13

70 119.5 148

78

12.99

-34

r>6o

Ap

Af Af-As AH(mW) (°Q

* D 5 - ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) aged at 300 °C for 5 minutes after rapid solidification;
D30 - ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) aged at 300 °C for 30 minutes after rapid solidification;
Dgo ~ ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) aged at 300 °C for 60 minutes after rapid solidification.

Table 8.5 Transformation temperatures and intervals ofribbon(1920 rpm, 40kPa)
specimens aged at 300 °C for the second D S C cycle.
sample
*

cooling (°C)

heating (°C)

As-Ms

Ms

Mp

Mf Ms-Mf AH(mW) As

E>5 102

87.5

47

55

6.92

81

126.3

140

59

7.08

-21

D30

105

82.2

33

72

7.71

74

124.6

146

72

7.29

-31

I>60

109

78.9

31

78

8.99

71

123.5

149

78

11.00

-38

Ap

Af Af-As AH(mW) (°Q

* D 5 - ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) aged at 300 °C for 5 minutes after rapid solidification;
D30 ~ ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) aged at 300 °C for 30 minutes after rapid solidification;
D 6 0 ~ ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) aged at 300 °C for 60 minutes after rapid solidification.

The A s and M s temperatures of agedribbonspecimen were 100-104 °C and 70-80 °C,
depending on the aging time, Tables 8.4 and 8.5. Compared with rapidly solidified
ribbon, the D S C peaks of both the forward and reverse transformations shifted a higher
temperature, Figure 8.4. It is clear that aging at 300 °C after rapid solidification results
in a significant increase of both the A s and M s temperatures, whichriseby almost 50 °C
compared with those of rapidly solidifiedribbon.However, there was no anomalous

endothermal ('jerky') peak during the first D S C heating cycle and no substantial D S C
peak change in the second heating, as observed by Dunne et al. [258] for the bulk
alloy.

The complicated effect of aging time at 300 °C on the transformation temperatures is

shown in Figure 8.3, which indicates that the longer the aging time the higher the M
and Af temperatures, i.e. the Ms and Af temperatures gradually rise with increasing
aging time at 300 °C, Figures 8.5 and 8.6. However, the As temperature was 80 °C
after aging for 5 minutes, Figure 8.6, then remained at 70 °C after aging for 60
minutes, Figure 8.6. The same effect was also observed for the Mf temperature. The

complicated results are probably due to the contradictory effects of factors such as
increasing order and grain size, precipitation of non-martensitic X phase, and the
formation of more stable phases.

Both the forward and reverse martensitic transformation intervals were extended with
increasing aging time at 300 °C, Figure 8.7 and Tables 8.4 and 8.5. The longer the
aging time the larger the transformation intervals, indicating the development of
resistances or obstacles which hinder the completion of martensitic transformation.

The absolute values of hysteresis also increased with extension of the time of aging
Figure 8.8. More substantial noise occurred in the DSC curves of ribbon samples
aged for longer times, resulting in DSC curves with a wavy and uneven baseline. The
ambiguous or weaker exothermal peaks and broader temperature intervals implied that
the martensitic transformation of aged ribbon sample was simultaneously accompanied
by precipitation. Since fine precipitates themselves can pin the movement of the
boundaries between martensite and austenite, they retarded the transformation and
resulted in larger transformation intervals. As indicated in Section 8.4.2, the

precipitates were identified as non-martensitic Xs phase which was very fine in size
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8.1.4 Annealing at 900 °C
Figure 8.9 shows DSC curves for ribbon samples which were annealed at 900 °C. The

transformation temperatures, intervals and hystereses are listed in Tables 8.6 and
which correspond to the first and second DSC scans, respectively.
The following significant and interesting phenomena were observed on the ribbon
specimens annealed at 900 °C.
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Figure 8.9 Transformation behaviour inribbonspecimen (1920rpm, 40kPa)
which was annealed at 900 °C for 10, 30 and 60 minutes.

1. Sharp increases in both forward and reverse transformation temperatures appeared
in this case, Figure 8.4 and Table 8.6. The Ms temperature was about 170 °C, which

is almost three times larger than that of rapidly solidified ribbon specimens, Tabl
8.2, 8.3, 8.6 and 8.7.

2. Compared with as-quenched bulk specimens, a similar broad endothermic peak for

the reverse martensitic transformation was observed in the first DSC heating of the
ribbon specimen, Figures 8.4 and 8.9. However, the broad endothermic peak for

reverse martensitic transformation only occurred for the first DSC heating after f
quenching and was absent for the following DSC cooling and heating cycles.
Correspondingly, a large difference in the As temperature was observed between the
first and second DSC heating cycles in this case. The difference was 55 - 64 °C
depending on the annealing time, Tables 8.6 and 8.7. The broad endothermic peak
occurred in the first DSC heating was not observed in rapidly solidified and aged
ribbon specimens in which precipitates of XL phase was not present, (Sections 8.2
and 8.4), Figure 8.4, suggesting that the occurrence of quenched-in vacancies

themselves and precipitates of Xs phase are not likely to be the basic cause of the
peak.

3. It was also observed that the As temperatures in the first DSC heating were diff

from those for the second heating; and the As temperature for the first DSC heating
was generally lower than that at the second DSC heating, Tables 8.6 and 8.7. The

difference was as large as 64 °C and increased with the longer annealing time which
led to more precipitates of XL phase.

4. A gradual degradation of the forward martensitic transformation, which proceeded
in an approximate temperature interval of 180 °C to 80 °C, was found in all ribbon
samples annealed at 900 °C, Figure 8.9. Moreover, this degradation speeded up with

increasing time of annealing at 900 °C, Figure 8.9. In the cases of annealing for 1
and 30 minutes, substantial degradation occurred in the fourth and the third DSC

cooling cycles, respectively. The martensitic transformation in this temperature
interval was substantially suppressed by annealing for 60 minutes, Figure 8.9.
Further DSC examination in an extended temperature interval from -60 to 25 °C and

200 to 400 °C confirmed that both the forward and reverse martensitic transformatio
of this sample were completely suppressed.
So far, the transformation behaviours in the ribbon specimens, which were rapidly
solidified, aged at 300 °C and annealed at 900 °C, have been discussed. Comparison

of the DSC curves for these conditions are given in Figures 8.10-8.13 with referen
to those of as-quenched bulk sample. The ribbon specimen annealed at 900 °C

showed the highest transformation temperatures and those of rapidly solidified ribb

specimens were the lowest. In these two extreme cases, the annealed ribbon containe
X-phase, while the rapidly solidified ribbon was free of X-phase precipitates.

As reported in Sections 8.2.4 and 8.4.2, large amounts of both Xs and XL phases,

(i.e. (CuNi)2TiAl precipitates) occurred in annealed ribbons, in contrast to the ca
rapidly solidified samples. The ratio of Al:Cu atoms for X-phase is
( AI atom | _ 1 _ Q 5 ;
lCu atom/x-phase 2
while that for CANTIM 125 alloy is
[ AI atom \

=

23.92 _ 0.3499

'Cu atom/CANTIM 125

68.36

Obviously, the ratio in the alloy matrix is smaller than that of the X-phase which
lien compared with the alloy matrix, and therefore its precipitation can cause the
transformation temperatures to rise. Figures 8.14 and 8.15 show the EDX spectra of
XL and the matrix phases in CANTTM 125 ribbon sample B10 and bulk alloy C.
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Figure 8.14 E D X spectra of C A N T T M 125 alloys; (a) rapidly solidified ribbon
(1920rpm, 40kPa), (b) bulk alloy.

Figure 8.15 E D X spectra of XL-phase precipitate and matrix in C A N T I M 125 alloys;
(a)ribbon(1920rpm, 40kPa) annealed at 900°C for 10 minutes, (b) bulk.

Table 8.6 Transformation temperatures and intervals ofribbon(1920 rpm, 40kPa)
specimens annealed at 900 °C for the first D S C cycle

cooling (°C)
sample Ms

Mp

heating (°C)

Mf Vls-Mf4H(mW) As

Ap

Af

As-Ms

Af-As AH(mW) (°C)

10

170 154.6 101

69

9.40

110 157.8 210

100

4.07

-60

B

30

172 153.8

84

6.88

95

78

1.59

-77

B

60

—

—

—

—

~

B

—

~

88
""

121.7 173
—
"

Bio - ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa) annealed at 900°C for 10 minutes, 5 % K O H quenching;
3 0 - ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa) annealed at 900°C for 30 minutes, 5 % K O H quenching;
B
d 0 - ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa) annealed at 900°C for 60 minutes, 5 % K O H quenching.
B

Table 8.7 Transformation temperatures and intervals ofribbon(1920 rpm, 40kPa)
specimens annealed at 900 °C for the second D S C cycle

heating (°C)

cooling (Xl)
sample Ms

Mp

Mf Vls-MfAH(mW) As

Ap

Af

As-Ms

Af-As AH(mW) (°Q

B

10

168 158.5 110

58

9.12

174

187.6 225

51

7.05

6

B

30

169 152.4 103

66

5.11

171

189.7 225

46

6.48

2

B

60

—

—

—

—

~

~

—

—

—

—

—

B

1 0 -ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa) annealed at 900 °C for 10 minutes, 5 % K O H quenching;
3 0 -ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa) annealed at 900 °C for 30 minutes, 5 % K O H quenching;
B
60-ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa) annealed at 900 °C for 60 minutes, 5 % K O H quenching.
B

8.1.5 D S C thermal cycling behaviour

Figure 8.16 shows the DSC thermal cycling curves for ribbon samples which were

rapidly solidified, aged at 300 °C and annealed at 900 °C, as well as as-quenched

material. The transformation temperatures, intervals and hystereses are plotted a
function of DSC thermal cycling number, in Figures 8.17 - 8.20.

For cycling at a fixed rate of 10 K/minute, the endothermal peaks gradually shift

towards a higher temperature, Figure 8.16. Consequently, the As and Af temperatur
gradually increased with increasing DSC thermal cycle number, Figures 8.16 and
8.18. However, these effects were more pronounced in the as-quenched bulk alloy

(ignoring the high Af temperature corresponding to the broad DSC peak on the first
heating cycle) and ribbon specimen annealed at 900 °C.
There was an anomalous drop of the Af temperature, which occurred in the asquenched bulk sample in the second DSC heating. This effect is a consequence of

irregular endothermic heat flow in the first DSC heating cycle after quenching, a

mentioned earlier. Much sharper DSC peaks occurred in the following thermal cycle
Figure 8.16, indicating a reduced resistance to transformation.

It can be seen that the M s and M f temperatures of ribbon specimens which were

rapidly solidified and aged at 300 °C, changed with DSC thermal cycling, Figure 8.
The Ms temperatures of ribbon specimen Bio, which was annealed for 10 minutes at
900 °C, showed a unique trend. Ms was lowered with DSC cycling until forward

martensitic transformation no longer occurred. The Mf temperatures of specimen Bio

initially rose, then fell before transformation ceased, Figure 8.17. The same tren
also observed for specimen B30, which was annealed for 30 minutes at the same
temperature, Figure 8.9, Tables 8.6 and 8.7. The Ms and Mf temperatures of the asquenched bulk specimen increased with cycling.

The transformation hystereses AT (As-Ms) are negative in most cases. Their absolute
values became smaller and smaller with DSC thermal cycling, Figure 8.20. However,
there was an exception for annealed ribbon specimen Bio. It showed positive values

of transformation hysteresis in the second and following DSC thermal cycles, Figur

8.20. A change of thermoelastic martensitic transformation type, i.e. the transiti
from Type II to I [34] occurred in this case.
The reverse transformation intervals (Af-As) of both annealed ribbon specimen Bio
and as-quenched bulk sample C showed a large drop in the second DSC thermal cycle
(49 and 28 °C, respectively), Figure 8.19. This drop is a consequence of irregular

endothermal heat flow in the first DSC heating cycle. A similar drop was also shown
on the forward transformation (Ms-Mf), but it was much smaller, only 11 and 8 °C

respectively, Figure 8.19. Both reverse and forward transformation intervals of th

rapidly solidified ribbon specimen A2 changed only slightly, by about 3 °C, between
the first and second DSC thermal cycles, Figure 8.19. The aged ribbon also showed
little change in the transformation range on cycling, Figure 8.19.
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8.1.6 Cyclic transformation between 28 <=> 228 °C at a fast rate of 100 K/minute

At a fast rate of 100 K/minute, transformation thermal cycling was carried out
between 28 and 228 °C. A fast rate was used to see if it resulted in residual phases of
martensite and austenite, precipitation of non-martensitic phases after large number of
cycles and defects and strain because of the fast heating and cooling rate. The results
are given in Table 8.8 and Figures 8.21 - 8.24.

The transformation temperatures of samples cycled 200 times between 28 and 228 °C
were higher than those of rapidly solidified ribbon, Tables 8.8 and 8.2. The M s and
A s temperatures were 9 4 and 76 °C, about 34 °C higher than those of the rapidly
solidified ribbon. In addition, there was a substantial increase in the Af temperature
(by 52 °C) after 200 cycles, Tables 8.8 and 8.2.

Table 8.8 Transformation temperatures, intervals and hystereses ofribbon(1920
rpm, 40kPa) specimens thermally transformed between 28 and 228 °C at
fast rate of 100 K/minute after rapid solidification

sample Ms

Mp

As-Ms

heating (°C)

cooling (°C)
Mf VIs-Mf4H(mW) As

Ap

Af

Af-As 4H(mW) (°Q

E

200

94 81.7

32

62

7.78

76 111.1 142

66

7.38

-18

E

600

87

52.4

24

63

6.48

70 101.8 142

72

6.62

-17

E

1000 78

25.4

8

70

4.29

66

143

77

5.66

-12

83.1

^200 - Ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa) 200 transformation cycles between 28 ~ 228 °C ;
E 6 0 o - Ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa) 600 transformation cycles between 28 and 228 °C;
Eiooo -- Ribbon (1920 rpm, 40kPa) 1000 transformation cycles between 28 and 228 c

Nevertheless, the M s , M f and A f temperatures decreased again after cycling 600 and
1000 times, but the A s temperatures changedtittle,Figure 8.22. Increased broadening

of the forward ttansformation D S C peaks was observed with increasing cycling
number, indicating the resistance to transformation increased for the forward
transformation, Figures 8.21 and 8.23. Both forward and reverse transformation
intervals M s - M f and Af-A s were increased on increasing the number of transformed
cycles, Figure 8.23 and Table 8.8. However, cycling between 28 and 228 °C caused
little change in the martensitic transformation hystereses in these ribbon specimens, as
seen in Figure 8.24 and Table 8.8.
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8.1.7 Thermal behaviour on heating to 600 °C by D S C
Figures 8.25 and 8.26 show the D S C curves for rapidly solidified ribbon and asquenched bulk specimens in the temperature interval of -80 to 600 °C. B y heating up
to 600 °C at a fixed rate of 10 K/minute, an extra broad exothermal peak appeared in
the temperature range of 320 to 380°C in addition to the normal endothermal peak of
M 1 8 R martensitic transformation. This exothermal peak is probably associated with
partial decomposition of D O 3 parent to a phase. It should be noted that this
exothermal peak was partially overlapped by the next endothermal peak due to the
D O 3 — > B 2 ordering transition. Consequently, the exothermal peaks of the normal
forward martensitic transformation in the following D S C cooling cycle shifted towards
lower temperatures.

Also, the endothermal peak of the reverse martensitic

transformation was broadened and lowered in the next D S C heating, Figures 8.25 and
8.26. It was therefore indicated that the martensitic transformation temperatures of
C A N T I M 125 could be lowered by D S C heating up to 600°C at a fixed rate of 10
°C/minute, due to precipitation or decomposition. This phenomenon occurred in both
rapidly solidified ribbon and as-quenched bulk samples, although the martensitic
transformation temperatures of the bulk alloy were higher than those of the ribbons,
Figures 8.25 and 8.26.
Precipitation exerted an effect on both the forward and reverse martensitic
transformation in the subsequent D S C thermally cycling, resulting in depression of
both the forward and reverse martensitic transformation temperatures, in contrast to
the effect of raising the transformation temperatures by annealing at 900 °C and aging
at 300°C, Figure 8.4. Compared with rapidly solidified ribbon A l , the M s and A s
temperatures were lowered by 10 and 80°C, respectively. A s presented in Section
8.4.2, this effect is associated with formation of equilibrium a and 04 bainite phase.
It has been reported [284] that the bainite is formed with nearly the same
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composition as the equilibrium a phase. Both phases are rich in Cu, leaving the

matrix high in AI and therefore lowering the Ms temperature [257]. A marked effect of
aging at 300°C for 1 hour on the subsequent DSC cooling was also found, (Figures
8.25, 8.27 and 8.28). The transformation temperatures were slightly raised due to

precipitation of additional X-phase particles from the matrix, depleting it of AI. T
effect is consistent with that shown by the 'net aging' at 300°C, without the prior
heating to 600°C.
Double endothermal peaks which were partially overlapped were detected in the
second as well as later DSC heating cycles, Figures 8.25 and 8.26. They were
reproducible and reversible in the subsequent DSC heating and cooling cycles, and
occurred in the same temperature intervals of 360 ~ 600 °C. These peaks are
associated with two ordering transition processes: i.e. DO3 -> B2 -» A2. They
involve a change of lattice structures and diffusion processes [287-288] and the
associated DSC peaks were identified in this case. The relatively small temperature

intervals and reversiblity of peaks are consistent with the characteristics of order

transitions.
T h e D S C curves of both ribbon and bulk specimens showed w e a k and jerky
exothermal peaks around 250 °C on cooling, Figures 8.25 and 8.26. These peaks are
associated with the the precipitation of the non-martensitic Xs phase.

8.1.8 Mechanical strain effect

Since the martensitic transformation in rapidly solidified CANTIM 125 alloy has been
identified to be thermoelastic in bulk alloy, the application of external mechanical

stress should insert an effect which is equivalent or identical to thermal treatment o
the transformation temperature.

The application of stress would be expected to increase the transformation
temperatures, and it was clearly seen that, in the the rapidly solidified CANTIM 125

ribbon A2 (1920rpm, 40kPa), the larger the applied stress and the resulting strain, the
higher the transformation temperatures, provided the strain introduced was not very
large, Figure 8.36. However, a sharp drop in the transformation temperatures
occurred for the maximum strain applied to the ribbon, indicating there is a critical
value above which the mode of deformation and the martensite type could be varied.
In the current study, the mechanical force was applied at room temperature at which
the rapidly solidified ribbon A2 was in a fully martensitic state.
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ure 8.36 Effect of mechanical strain on the transformation behaviour of rapidly
solidified CANTTM 152 ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa).

8.2 Metallographic Features
8.2.1 Introduction

To identify the martensite, parent and precipitate phase, metallographic observations

were carried out using both optical and polarized light metallography, following DSC.
The ribbon specimens used in this study were rapidly solidified, aged at 300 °C and
annealed at 900 °C. Specimens were either electropolished or mechanically polished.
Some were etched after polishing.
The average grain widths of the ribbons were determined from optical
photomicrographs of longitudinal cross-sections of etched ribbon specimens. The
fracture morphology was observed using SEM.

8.2.2 Metallographic observation

Figures 8.37 and 8.38 give the morphologies of the martensite in the rapidly solidifi
ribbons, Ai (2000 rpm, 60 kPa) and A2 (1920 rpm, 40 kPa). As clarified later in
Section 8.3.4 later, the dominant martensites in Ai and A2 were M9R and M18R,
respectively. Substantial refinement of the grain size was achieved in both ribbons.
A fully martensitic (M18R) structure was observed in ribbon A2, Figure 8.38, while
partial transformation to M9R martensite with residual B2 parent phase occurred in
ribbon Ai, Figure 8.38.
On the scale of optical microscopy, no X-phase precipitates were observed in either
ribbon, Figures 8.37 and 8.38, suggesting that the X-phase precipitation was
substantially suppressed by rapid solidification. By contrast, the X phase particles
could be seen clearly in the as-quenched CANTTM 125 bulk sample C, Figure 8.39.
Also, the grain size of bulk sample C was much larger than that of rapidly solidified
alloy.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 8.37 Optical micrographs (etched, B F ) of longitudinal cross-sections of
C A N T T M 125 ribbon; (a) rapidly solidified (1920 rpm, 40 kPa), (b)
ultra-rapidly solidified (2000 rpm, 60 kPa).

(a)

(b)

Figure 8.38 Optical micrographs (unetched, polarised light) of longitudinal crosssections of C A N T I M 125 ribbon; (a) rapidly solidified (1920rpm,
40kPa); (b) ultra-rapidly solidified (2000 rpm, 60 kPa).

A s mentioned earlier, aging at 300 °C caused a gradual increase in transformation
temperatures, which was associated with the precipitation of X-phase as confirmed in
Section 8.3.4. However, the XL-phase precipitates were not detected by optical
microscopy, Figure 8.40. Therefore, the growth or coarsening of X-phase is quite
slow at low temperature due to the low thermal activation for diffusion.

Observation of the ribbon specimen Bio, which was annealed at 900 °C, revealed XL
phase particles with a size of -0.5 fim, Figure 8.43. However, the size of X-phase
precipitates in the annealed ribbon was m u c h smaller than those in bulk sample C,
Figure 8.39. A s indicated by the D S C results shown in Section 8.1.4, transformation
temperatures were raised substantially as a consequence of annealing at 900°C, and
transformation reversibility was significantly degraded. T h e current observations
suggest that these phenomena are directly associated with the precipitation of X-phase.
The morphologies of metastable bainite-like a\ and equilibrium lamellar fee a phase
could be clearly seen in the ribbon sample which was heated to 600°C at 10 K/minute
and then isothermally held at 300°C for 1 hour, Figure 8.41. This observation
supported the conclusion that the lowering of the transformation temperatures after
aging was associated with the formation of metastable bainite-like oci and equilibrium
lamellar fee a phase. Both ai and a phases are rich in Cu, which leaves the matrix
high in AI content and lowers the transformation temperatures [257], (see Figure 5.1
[242]). T h e morphology of bainite-like ai phase is characterized by a tree leaf or
branch shape, Figure 8.41. The bainite-like oci phase ultimately transforms into fee a
phase [268].

Figure 8.39 Optical micrograph of C A N T I M 125 as-quenched bulk alloy; unetched
and polarised light.

Figure 8.40 Optical micrograph of the surface of C A N T I M 125 ribbon (1920rpm,
40kPa) after aging at 300°C for 5 minutes; B F and etched in acid ferric
chloride.
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Figure 8.41 Optical micrograph of the longitudinal cross-section of C A N T T M 125
ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) heated to 600°C by D S C and aged at 300°C
for lhour; B F and etched in acid ferric chloride.

Figure 8.42 Optical micrograph of the longitudinal cross-section of C A N T I M 125
ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) heated to 600°C by D S C ; unetched and
polarised light.

8.2.3 Grain size
Substantial refinement of grain size was achieved in the rapidly solidified C A N T I M
125 ribbon for 1920rpm and 40 kPa. A n average grain width of 2.4 Jim was obtained
in the longitudinal section of the ribbon, Figures 8.37 and 8.38. This size is about
two orders of magnitude smaller than that of bulk sample C which had an average
grain size of -160 ^tm, Figure 8.39. Annealing at 900 °C resulted in coarsening of the
parent grain size, Figure 8.43. The average grain width of the annealed ribbon sample
Bio was about 5 fim. Although this grain width is twice as large as that of rapidly
solidified ribbon, it is still m u c h smaller than that of bulk sample C , Figures 8.44,
8.39 and 8.43.

The XL phase particles at grain boundaries are effective barriers to grain growth in t
alloy. According to the Zener theory [269] there is a critical grain diameter, DCIit, for
which the driving force for grain growth is balanced by the drag, and grain growth
ceases. Assuming spherical precipitates, the Zener relationship is

Dcrit = 4r/3f (8.1)

where r is the average radius of the spherical particles and f is the volume fraction.
the current case, r=0.2um and f-0.054. Accordingly, the calculated Dcrit for X L
phase particles in annealed C A N T I M 125 ribbons is 4.9 iim which is in good
agreement with the measured average grain size of 5 }tm, confirming that the X L
precipitates play a major role in retarding grain growth in C A N T I M 125 ribbon after
annealing at 900°C.

8.2.4 Coarse X-phase particles and their distribution

Using transmission electron micrographs, the areal fraction of XL phase precipitates in
ribbon specimen Bio (annealed at 900 °C) was determined using the M D - 2 0 Image
Analysis System. The areal fraction A A represents the volume fraction V v [270]. O n

Figure 8.43 Optical micrograph of X-phase precipitates in C A N T T M 125 ribbon
(1920rpm, 40kPa) annealed at 900°C; unetched and polarised light.
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Figure 8.44 Comparison of grain sizes of the CANTTM 125 alloy ribbon samples:
rapidly solidified, annealed 900 °C and as-quenched bulk

the basis of 10 measurements, Figure 8.48, the average V v for X L phase particles in
ribbon Bio w a s determined to be 5.4±0.1% with a standard deviation of 1.27. The
value of V v increased for an increase in the time of annealing at 900°C, Figures 8.45
and 8.50. This observations is consistent with the D S C results which show the
complete suppression of reverse martensitic transformation in ribbon B 6 0 after
annealing for 1 hour, Figure 8.9. Figure 8.46 gives the m a x i m u m number of
transformation cycles detected as a function of the volume fraction of X L -phase
precipitates. It can be seen that the larger the volume fraction of X L - p h a s e
precipitates, the smaller the number of complete transformation cycles detected in the
annealed ribbons. In addition, a linear relationship was found between the m a x i m u m
number ofttansformationcycles and the annealing time at 900°C, Figure 8.47.
The size of the XL phase particles was in the range of 0.2-1.5 \im in ribbon B10.
The modal value of about 0.5 uvm is twelve times smaller than that for bulk sample C
which has a particle size of about 6 u m . In the bulk sample, the volume fraction of
X L phase particles was 7.29% which was slightly higher than that of the ribbon B 1 0
(5.40%). The precipitates of X L phase occurred mainly at the grain boundaries and at
the interfaces of martensite plates in both bulk and ribbon samples, Figures 8.48 and
8.49. Annealing at 900 °C resulted in progressive coarsening of the X L phase
particles, Figure 8.50.

The current observations suggest that XL phase particles, which after annealing for 60
minutes at 900 °C were higher in volume fraction but smaller in size than those in the bulk
alloy, appear to retard the reverse martensitic transformation in the ribbon specimen
annealed at 900 °C. Furthermore, they retard the growth of parent grains, reducing the
size of the subsequently formed martensite plates.

In the case of incoherent precipitates at matrix-matrix grain boundaries, the equilibra
particles shapes are defined by the following relationship [271]:
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Figure 8.47 The m a x i m u m number of martensitic transformation cycles as a function
of the annealing time at 900 °C (and hence the volume fraction of XLphase precipitate) in C A N T T M 125ribbonsannealed at 900 °C

CT

MM = 2 a M P C 0 S f

(8.2)

where, G M M and a M P are the interface energies or tensions of matrix-matrix and matrixprecipitate grain boundaries, respectively (see Figure 8.51). The angle 0 represents the
dihedral or 'wetting' angles of precipitates at a matrix grain boundary. Equation 8.2 also
indicates whether the interface energy of the matrix-precipitate boundary is larger or
smaller than that of the matrix-matrix (see Figures 8.51 and 8.52) [272]. s M p is greater
than a M M w h e n 12O O <0<18O°. In the case of precipitation at grain corners or edges
which are three dimensional, the value of 6 can be determined using the following
parameters [272]:

1
cos2L =
2 2 sin (|)

cos(180°-Y) =

1

(8.3)

V I tan (|)

where X and Y are the stereo angles associated with grain corners and edges, (see
Figure 8.51).

ure 8.48 X-phase precipitates in C A N T I M 125ribbonA 2 (1920rpm, 40kPa)
annealed at 900°C for 10 minutes, 5 % K O H quenching.
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Figure 8.49 X-phase precipitates in C A N T T M 125 as-quenched bulk alloy;
B F and etched in acid ferric chloride.
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Figure 8.50 Optical morphologies of
X L phase in rapidly solidified
C A N T I M 125 ribbon A 2 (1920rpm,
40kPa) annealed at 900°C, 5 % K O H
quenching as a function of annealing
time, B F and unetched:
minutes;
minutes.

(c)

(a) 10

(b) 30 minutes; (c) 60
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The precipitates of X L phase were characterized by a globular or ellipsoidal shape in
ribbon annealed for 10 minutes , Figures 8.48 and 8.50. Consequently, 0 should be in
the range of 120° to 180°. Therefore, the interfacial energy of matrix-precipitate
boundaries,

<7MP, is

greater than that of matrix-matrix grain boundaries,

<TMM

(see Figure

8.52), indicating the that additional interfacial energy is needed for the precipitation of X L
phase.

8.2.5 Fracture morphology
Fractured bulk and ribbon specimens of CANTIM 125 alloy were examined using SEM.
Figure 8.53 shows the cleavage fracture morphology in bulk sample C which was
broken by bending. The fracture occurred intergranularly in a brittle m o d e with the grain
boundary particles of X L phase acting as microcavity nucleation sites as indicated by
arrows, Figure 8.53.
However, the ribbon specimens A2 and Bio, which were rapidly solidified and annealed
at 900 °C, respectively, showed a more ductile fracture surface, Figures 8.54 and 8.55.
For the ribbon specimens Bio, precipitate particles indicated by arrows in Figure 8.55,
are visible in s o m e of the dimples which served as nucleation site for void formation.
These figures suggest a predominantly ductile failure mode. Therefore, a brittle-ductile
transition occurred due to rapid solidification. This observation is consistent with the
bending test results which showed a substantial improvement in the ductility in rapidly
solidified C A N T T M 125 alloy, which could be bent over 160° without failure or fracture,
Figure 8.56.
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Figure 8.51 Geometry of a precipitate of a second phase at a grain boundary [272];
(a) two dimensional interface; (b) three dimensional edge and comer
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Intergranular brittle fracture has occurred and the arrows show X L particles which
served as microcavity nucleation sites.
Figure 8.53 The morphologies of bending fracture surface in C A N T I M 125 bulk alloy.
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Figure 8.54 Bending cleavage fracture in rapidly solidified C A N T T M 125 ribbon
A 2 (1920rpm, 40kPa). Dimples as well as plastically deformed
areas are visible. Both characteristics suggest a ductile fracture
mode.
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Figure 8.55 Fracture morphologies in C A N T I M 125 ribbon B i o (1920rpm,
40kPa) annealed at 900°C. Void formation at X phase particles
(arrowed) and coalecence are present.
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Figure 8.56 T h e use of vernier calipers to illustrate the ductility improvement in
rapidly solidified C A N T T M 125 ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa)
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8.3 Phase determination and lattice parameters

8.3.1 Introduction

To clarify the origin of the transformation behaviour shown in DSC tests and to
determine the structure of the phases, X-ray examination was carried out using Cu-Koc
radiation with a wavelength of 1.5418 A. Both a diffractometer and a Debye camera with
a hot stage were employed in this study. The latter was mainly used for analysis of the
parent phase.
Two types of rapidly solidified ribbon samples were examined: ribbon Ai formed on
faster cooling (2000 rpm, 60 kPa) and ribbon A2 formed at a lower cooling rate (1920
rpm, 40 kPa). As indicated in Section 8.1, aging at 300 °C and annealing at 900 °C were
carried out on ribbon A2 following rapid solidification. Samples given these treatments
were also prepared for X-ray examination.
As mentioned earlier, the possible ordered parent phases in Cu-based shape memory
alloy are DO3 and B2. Both are formed from the disordered A2 phase which is bee. The
dominant product phases are either M18R or M9R martensite which are monoclinic.
Also, 2H martensite, which is regarded as orthorhombic when taking into account
ordering, may coexist in some cases. To identify these phases correctly, the related

extinction and reflection conditions must be applied. These conditions are a result of t
unique atomic arrangements in the ordered phases.
Several alternative approaches to calculate the lattice parameters have been developed.

contrast to conventional analyses [161], the methods of least squares' fit and statistics

were used. In this way, the calculations were more reliable and self-consistent since th
influence of random errors of measurement was minimized. The best values together

with their standard deviations and the standard deviations of the means could be obtaine
To carry out these calculations, appopriate computer programs were developed.
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A universal computer program, Appendix 4a, was specially designed to calculate the d-

spacings and reciprocal lattice vectors for the indexing of both X-ray and TEM diffractio
patterns. It is valid for all crystal systems. To run this program, only the lattice

parameters and the camera constant (a default value is input in advance) need to be input.

Also, the ordered or disordered state of the crystal is selected before obtaining the res
or output. The output comprises the plane indices, d-spacings, reciprocal vectors,

indication of extinction, reflection or superlattice, lattice parameters input, and indica

of ordered or disordered crystal structure input. When extra reflections are indicated by
references which are doubtful or non-universal, the message 'reflection (Ref.)' is shown
with respect to the plane indices. The d-spacings (and reciprocal lattice vectors) were
output in the sequence from the largest (and smallest) to the smallest (and largest). A
sample output is given in Appendix 4b. Figure 8.57 gives the flow chart of this
program. Also, a program was established to calculate angles between crystal planes,
Appendix 4c, which is useful in indexing TEM diffraction patterns.

8.3.2 Mathematical approaches and the associated computer programs
For the interpretation of X-ray patterns and phase identification, the accuracy and
reliability of lattice parameters are vital. Several mathematical approaches to lattice
parameter calculations were established in order to obtain the optimum results. They
were used for the monoclinic, orthohombic, tetragonal, hexagonal, and cubic systems.
In particular, an approach which involves the least squares' fit to calculation of the

monoclinic lattice parameters was established. It employs the sum of the diffraction plan
indices rather than the individual planes such as (040), (0018) and (320), from which the
lattice parameters for monoclinic crystals are derived conventionally. These approaches
are given in Appendix 1 and computer progams which were developed in Macintosh
Fortran 77 are presented in Appendices 5 - 8.
»

(START)
INPUT
^1) crystal structure
2) m a x i m u m h k 1
3) camera constant L ^
4) lattice parameters
Assign plane indices h k 1

CALCULATION
1) d- spacing
d
2) reciprocal vector R
1) indicate forbidden reflection
2) indicate strong, weak or
superlattice reflection

OUTPUT
1) plane indices h k 1
2) d-specing d
3) reciprocal vector R
4) reflection state
5) crystal and ordering structure
6) lattice parameters
7) camera constant

NO
( STOP )

Figure 8.57 T h e flow chart of the program for calculating d-spacings
and reciprocal vectors.

8.3.3 Derivation of extinction and reflection conditions for ordered phases

As mentioned in Section 2.2.1, the possible ordered parent phases in Cu-based shape
memory alloys are DO3 and B2. Both formed from a disordered phase A2 which is bec.
Correspondingly, their product phases, i.e. martensite, are M18R and M9R,
respectively. In addition, 2H ordered martensite can be derived from both D03 and B2
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ordered parent phases. Their reflection and distinction conditions should be k n o w n in
order to identify the martensitic phase occurring in C A N T I M 125 ribbons.

On the basis of the atomic arrangement in the unit cell of the ordered phase, the struct
factor can be derived; and thereflectionand distinction conditions can be obtained. The
details of this determination are given in Appendix 2.

8.3.4 Interpretation of X-ray patterns of CANTTM 125 alloys

The X-ray patterns were interpreted using the extinction rules derived in Appendix 2. As
reported in Section 8.1, two types of rapidly solidified C A N T I M 125 ribbons showed
distinctive transformation temperatures. Ribbon A 2 produced at a relatively slower
cooling rate had higher transformation temperatures, whereas those for ribbon A i
formed on faster cooling, were lower.
Figure 8.58 shows the two X-ray diffraction patterns at room temperature. Although
they differ, both patterns show a dominant monoclinic structure which was either M 9 R or
M 1 8 R martensite. In contrast to the bulk alloy, no X-phase peak occurred in either case,
confirming that rapid solidification suppresses the precipitation of X-phase in C A N T T M
125 alloy. Moreover, it suggests that the lowered transformation temperatures are a
consequence of the absence of X-phase.
The pattern for ribbon A i (lower transformation temperature) was dominated by the
structure of M 9 R martensite. The lattice parameters of M 9 R martensite inribbonA i were
a = 4.381768±4xlO"6 A
b = 2.926427 ± 6 x 10"6 A
c = 18.76048 ± 5 x 10'5 A
(3 = 86.804 °
c/a = 4.28
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A2. Rapidly Solidified Ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa)
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Figure 8.58 Comparison of X-ray diffraction spectra for the rapidly and
ultra-rapidly solidifed CANTTM 125 ribbon samples

Since M 9 R martensite forms from a B 2 parent phase [49, 48], this result indicates that
the B2 -» D03 transition is suppressed by rapid solidification. In the current case, the
B2 parent phase had the lattice parameter a=2.9689A. For the bulk alloy, the lattice
parameter of the parent D03 phase is a=5.87lA [273]; while M18R martensite is formed
with lattice parameters of a=4.44A, b=5.32A, c=38.4A and b=88.2° [161], indicating

that rapid solidification exerts an effect on both the crystal structure and lattice para
of the alloy. Also, the (011) and (020) diffraction peaks of 2H martensite were detected
in this case.
The pattern measurements and interpretation with respect to the angle and intensity of
diffraction are given in Table 8.9. An expression, 'peak height ratio (PHR)', was
introduced to substitute for true intensity in this study. It is defined as:
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P H R (%) =

P ^ height x 1 0 0 %
maximum height

(8 4)
"

Table 8.9 The X-ray diffraction pattern for rapidly solidified
ribbon sample A i (2000rpm, 60kPa)
tine 0°

PHR

d m (A)

d c ( A ) Ad=d m -dc

h

k

1

13.55

1.2

3.2903

3.2903

.0000

O i l

2

15.05

2.9

2.9689

2.9689

.0000

1 0

3

15.65

3.8

2.8577

2.8577

.0000

0

4

22.325 100 2.0294

2.0294

5

32.225 23.9 1.4457

6

34.445 0.8

7

40.65

4.3

1

phase
2H

0

B2

0

2H

.0000

2 0 3

M9R

1.4457

.0000

0 2 2

M9R

1.3629

1.3629

.0000

0 2 5

M9R

1.1834

1.1834

.0000

3

M9R

2

1

6

In contrast to the bulk alloy [161], only a few peaks were detected by diffractometry over
a full 90° scan, implying there was a strong preferred orientation of planes in the ribbon.
As observed by T E M , large numbers of small-angle boundaries formed during rapid
solidification, consistent with a strong growth texture. In ribbon A j residual B 2 phase
was detected by X-ray diffraction patterns at room temperature, consistent with the D S C
results which showed a sub-zero M f temperature.
The pattern for rapidly solidified ribbon A 2 suggested a structure of M 1 8 R martensite.
The lattice parameters were:
a = 4.276533 ± 1 x 10~6 A
b = 5.380430 ± 1 x 10"6 A
c = 38.07966 ± 1 x 10"5 A
(3 = 87.069 °
a/c = 8.90
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Compared with the M 9 R martensite in ribbon A i , the lattice parameters b and c of M 1 8 R
martensite in ribbon A 2 were about two times larger. The measurements and data
derived from the pattern are given in Table 8.10.
Table 8.10 The X-ray diffraction pattern for rapidly solidified
ribbon sample A 2 (1920rpm, 40kPa)

line 0° PHR dm (A) dc (A) Ad=dm-dc h k 1 phase
1 14.8 4.2 3.0179 3.0179 .0000 1 1 5 M18R
2

20.6

14.1

2.1910

2.1910

.0000

2

0

0

2H

3

21.4

100

2.1128

2.1128

.0000

0

0

18

M18R

1

2 10

M18R

4 22.3 73.2 2.0316 2.0316 .0000 1 2 8 M18R
5

22.95 40.8 1.9770

1.9770

.0000

In this pattern, the (200) peak of 2H martensite coexisted with dominant M18R
martensite peaks, Figure 8.58 and Table 8.10. According to the reflection conditions for
2 H martensite, (200) is a strong reflection. Therefore, it is not surprising for it to appear
alone. A s seen later, the same 2 H martensite peak also occurred in the diffraction
patterns for the aged and annealed ribbon samples. The d-spacing of this 2 H peak was
identical in the three cases, indicating that the lattice parameters of 2 H martensite are the
same or very similar. This result is consistent with previous observations of 2 H
martensite in bulk C A N T I M alloys [155, 274]. In these cases, the appearance of 2 H
martensite was related to the presence of X-phase precipitation. However, the current
results suggest that it is not necessary for X-phase to exist in the alloy for 2 H phase to be
present.
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M 9 R close-packed layer

M 1 8 R basal plane
( D 0 3 parent)

M 9 R basal plane
( B 2 parent)

Figure 8.59 The atomic positions and close-packed layer in the unit cell
of M 1 8 R and 9 R martensite [275-277]

The parent phase ofribbonA 2 was examined using the Debye camera at ~100°C. The d-

spacings and the corresponding diffraction planes are given in Table 8.11. In this case

the intensity of the X-ray diffraction line on the film was visually estimated, i.e. th
'Visual Intensity (VI)' was employed.
The pattern is consistent with an ordered DO3 cubic structure with a lattice parameter

a = 5.852 ±0.001 A
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Table 8.11 The X-ray diffraction pattern at 100°C in ribbon
sample A 2 (1920rpm, 40kPa)

dm (A) dc(A) Ad=dm-dc h k 1

line 0°

VI

1 13.375

W W 3.3326

3.3232

.0094

0

1 9

2 15.275

W W 2.9261

2.9261

.0000

2

0

0 18

phase
M18R

0

D03

3 21.400

W

2.1128

2.1128

.0000

0

4 21.875

S

2.0691

2.0691

-.0000

2

5 25.000 W W 1.8241

1.8226

.0015

2

0

TO M18R

6 26.075 W W 1.7539

1.7578

-.0039

2

1

11

M18R

2

0

M18R
D03

7 31.875

S

1.4599

1.4631 -.0038

4

0

0

D03

8 40.250

S

1.1931

1.1946

-.0015

4

2

2

D03

9 48.250

M

1.0333

1.0345

-.0012

4

4

0

D03

10 56.500

M

0.9245

0.9253

-.0008

6

2

0

D03

11 65.700

M

0.8458

0.8447

.0011

4

4

4

D03

12 79.625

M

0.7837

0.7820

.0017

6

4

2

D03

*Note: W W — very weak,
W ~ weak,
M - medium,
S — strong.
Lines 1-8 are transmission; Lines 9-12 are back reflection.

According to this pattern, taken at the temperature of 100°C for 1 hour, no X-phase was
present. Therefore, the slight increase in the As and Ms temperatures of the rapidly
solidified sample A2 on cycling between -70 and 140°C at 10 K/min is likely to be related
to the increase of degree of order or growth of ordered domains, rather than X-phase

precipitates. Some weak diffraction lines for M18R martensite were still present. In this
case, the B2 -> DO3 transition was not suppressed by rapid solidification, although the
grain size was greatly refined. Considering also ribbon Al, it appears that the B2 ->

D03 transition can be suppressed only by solid state cooling faster than a critical value.
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Aging at 300 °C (5 minutes) and annealing at 900 °C (10 minutes) were carried out using
ribbon A 2 , for examination by X-ray diffractometry. The measurements and
interpretation of the patterns are given in Tables 8.12 and 8.13.

Table 8.12 The X-ray diffraction pattern of ribbon sample A2
(1920rpm, 40kPa) aged at 300 °C for 5 minutes
line 0° PHR dm (A) dc (A) Ad=dm-dc h k 1 phase
1

20.00

5

2.2540

2.2549

-.0009

1

2

2

M18R

2

20.60

21

2.1910

2.1910

.0000

2

0

0

2H

3

21.35 100 2.1175

2.1177

-.0002

0

0 18

4

21.65

19

2.0890

2.0890

.0000

2

2

5

22.05

39

2.0535

2.0531

-.0004

0

2 12

6

22.25

100 2.0359

2.0356

.0003

1 2

8

M18R

7

22.85

56

1.9851

.0001

2

8

M18R

1.9852

0

0

M18R
Xs
M18R

Table 8.13 The X-ray diffraction pattern ofribbonsample A 2
(1920rpm, 40kPa) annealed at 900 °C for 10 minutes
line 0° PHR dm (A) dc (A) Ad=dm-dc h k 1 phase
1

19.95

11

2.2594

2.2508

.0014

1 2

2

M18R

2

20.60

13

2.1910

2.1910

.0000

2

0

0

2H

3

20.95

4

2.1560

2.1560

.0000

0

2

0

2H

4

21.25

90

2.1270

2.1276

-.0006

5

21.60

22

2.0941

2.0941

.0000

2

2

6

22.00

TOO 2.0579

2.0568

.0011

0

2 12

7

22.75

51

1.9935

1.9931

.0004

2 0

8

M18R

8

23.65

7

1.9217

1.9217

.0000

1 0

2

2H

1 0 16
0

M18R
X
M18R

Figure 8.60 X-ray diffraction spectrum for C A N T I M 125ribbonsample
(1920rpm, 40kPA) aged at 300 °C for 5 minutes
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Figure 8.61 X-ray diffraction spectrum for C A N T I M 125ribbonsample
(1920rpm, 40kPA) annealed at 900 °C for 10 minutes
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Figure 8.62 X-ray diffraction spectrum for rapidly solidifed C A N T T M 125
ribbon sample A 2 (1920rpm, 40kPA)
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As for the rapidly solidified sample A 2 , monoclinic M 1 8 R martensite was dominant at
room temperature in both cases. The lattice parameters were slightly different from those
following rapid solidification. Those for aged sample D 5 were
a = 4.281 ±0.002 A
b = 5.381 ±0.003 A
c = 38.16 ±0.02 A
p = 87.38 °
c/a = 8.91
and for annealed sample Bio were
a = 4.303 ± 0.002 A
b = 5.390 ± 0.004 A
c = 38.24 ± 0.02 A
3 = 87.47 °
c/a = 8.98
Comparing the three ribbon samples rapidly solidified, aged at 300 °C and annealed at
900 °C, the lattice parameters a, b, c and P are increased with increasing treatment
temperature (Figure 8.63). The dependence of lattice parameters for D O 3 0 M I 8 R
martensitic transformation on heat treatment is likely to be associated with the
precipitation of X-phase.
As mentioned above, 2 H martensite diffraction peaks with the same plane indices
occurred in all three cases. Specifically, there were three diffraction peaks for 2 H
martensite in the X-ray pattern of annealed sample B 1 0 . They were (200), (020) and
(102). The lattice parameters were calculated to be:
a = 4.382085 ± 2 x 10"7 A
b = 4.312087 ± 0.1 xlO- 7 A
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c = 4.276644 ± 2 x 10'7 A

The 2H martensite in the rapidly solidified and 300°C aged samples was considered to
have the same lattice parameters since the same peak corresponding to the same d-spacing
appeared in the rapidly quenched and heat treated samples.

The X-ray patterns of both annealed and aged samples suggest the existence of X-phase
by the (220) diffraction peak which is a strong reflection. The X-phase has an L2t
QHeusler-type) ordered cubic structure [252-253]. According to TEM observation, there
are two types of X-phase precipitates, i.e. Xs and XL. The latter was present after
annealing at 900 °C, but did not occur in the aged sample. Xs phase was detected in the
case of aging at 300 °C, and the lattice parameter was
a = 5.9083 A
In the sample annealed at 900 °C the lattice parameter was

a = 5.9230 A
and both Xs and XL precipitates contributed to the diffraction peaks. In as-quenched bulk

alloy, the Xs and XL precipitates also coexisted and the lattice parameter has been report
byInakitobe[161]:
a = 5.955 A

It is clear that the lattice parameter for X-phase became closer to that of bulk alloy wi
increasing heat treatment temperature and the formation of coarse X-phase precipitates.

Figure 8.65 plots the lattice parameter a for these three cases and clearly shows this tre
The parent phase of ribbon Bio, which was annealed at 900 °C for 10 minutes, was
examined using a Debye camera at ~200°C. The corresponding diffraction pattern is
given in Table 8.14. It consists of an ordered D03 cubic structure of parent phase and
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the M 1 8 R monoclinic structure of martensite. The lattice parameter of D O 3 parent phase
in annealed ribbon Bio is:
a = 5.8609 ± 8 x 10"4 A

which is larger than that in rapidly solidified ribbon A2, but smaller than that for
sample C, Figure 8.64. It suggests that the precipitation of X-phase leads to an increase
in the lattice parameter of D O 3 parent phase in C A N T I M 125 alloy.

Table 8.14 The X-ray diffraction pattern of parent phase (~200°C) in
ribbon sample B i o (1920rpm, 40kPa) annealed at 900 °C
for 10 minutes

line 0°

VI

d m (A)

d c (A) Ad=d m -d c

h k

1

phase

1 21.250 W W 2.1270

2.1276

-.0006

1 0 16

2 21.825

S

2.0736

2.0721

.0015

2

2 0

3 22.000

M

2.0579

2.0568

.0011

0

2 12 M18R

4 22.750

W

1.9935

1.9931

.0004

2

0 8 M18R

5 31.750

M

1.4650

1.4652

-.0002

4

0 0

DO3

6 40.125

S

1.1962

1.1964

-.0002

4

2

DO3

*Note: W W - very weak,
W ~ weak,
M - medium,
S - strong.
Lines 1 - 6 are transmission.
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Figure 8.63 The lattice paramters of M 1 8 R martensite in the ribbon (1920 rpm, 40 kPa)
sample rapidly solidified (A2), aged at 300°C (D5), and annealed at 900°C (Bio); (a) a;
(b) b; (c) c; (d) J3; and (e) c/a.
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Figure 8.65 The lattice parameter a of X-phase in CANTTM 125 samples

8.3.5 The X-ray patterns of a, y2 and bainite ai in ribbon A2 heated to 600°C by DSC
As reported in Sections 8.1.7 and 8.2.2, DSC heating to 600°C at a rate of 10 K/minute
led to a drop in transformation temperatures in melt spun ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) due
to the formation of equilibrium a phase and bainite ai. The current X-ray examination

confirmed the presence of both phases in agreement with the DSC results and the optical
metallographic observations.
The X-ray patterns are given in Tables 8.15 and 8.16. There were two treatments: i)

DSC heating to 600°C, cooling and then aging at 300°C for 1 hour; and ii) DSC heating t
600°C and cooling down to room temperature. It was expected that more bainite ai and
equilibrium a phase, as well as X-phase precipitates would form in the former case.
This expection was confirmed by the X-ray examination. The structure of the bainite a!
in the CANTTM 125 ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) was found to be orthorhombic with the
lattice parameters:
a=4.5163±0.000lA, b=2.6496±0.000lA, c=19.121810.0001 A,

which are very close to those found in bulk Cu-Zn-Al alloy [268]. The equilibrium a
phase in ribbons was determined to be fee as in bulk CANTIM 125 alloy [161]. The
lattice parameter of the equilibrium a phase was:
a=3.6629±0.0008A.

Table 8.15 The X-ray diffraction pattern ofribbon(1920rpm, 40kPa) heated
to 600°C (lOK/min), then aged at 300 °C for 1 hour in the DSC
line 0°
1 13.050

VI

d m (A)

dc (A) Ad=d m -dc

h k 1

WW

3.4141

3.4124

1
2
1
1
2
2
1
2
0
1
7
4
2

2 15.125 W W W 2.9545

SS 2.1511
4 21.325 M 2.1199
5 21.650 SS 2.0895
3 21.000

.0017

2.9552 -.0007
2.1512 -.0001
2.1199

.0000

2.0897

-.0002

s
s

2.0691

2.0691

.0000

1.8572

1.8572

.0000

M
W
M
M

1.8379

1.8379

.0000

1.4650

1.4650

.0000

1.2998
1.1981

1.3010 -.0012
1.1969 .0011

1.1118

1.1118

.0000

1.0562

1.0574

-.0012

1.0435

1.0435

.0000

15 56.625

s
w
w
w

0.9231

0.9237

-.0005

16 57.300

WW

0.9161

0.9157

.0004

17 66.500

M
M

0.8406

0.8403

.0003

0.8197

0.8197

.0000

6 21.875
7 24.525
8 24.800
9 31.750
10 36.375
11 40.050
12 43.900
13 46.875
14 47.625

18 70.125

1
5
4
3
4

1 1
0 0
1 3
0 16
2 0
2 0
1 6
1 7
3 15
3 1
2 0
0 .3
2 2
5 1
8 0
0 0
3 1
2 7

phase

Xs
Xs
CCi

M18R

Xs
D03
CCi

M18R
M18R

2H
Y2

on
a
M18R
Y2
a
a
(Xi

*Note: W W - very weak,
W ~ weak,
M — medium,
S - strong.
Lines 1-12 are transmission; lines 13-18 are back reflection.
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Table 8.16 The X-ray diffraction pattern ofribbon(1920rpm, 40kPa) heated
to 600°C (lOK/min) in the DSC without aging at 300 °C

VI dm (A) dc(A) Ad=dm-dc

h k 1

WW

1
2
1
2
2
0
1
7
4
2
4
3
4

line 6°
1 13.050

3.4141

2 15.125 W W W 2.9545

3.4126

.0014

2.9554 -.0009

3 21.300

ss

2.1222

2.1222

.0000

4 21.875

2.0691

2.0691

.0000

1.8396

1.8396

.0000

1.4691

1.4691

.0000

1.3014

1.3010

.0004

1.1962

1.1969 -.0007

9 43.950

SS
S
W
S
S
S

1.1108

1.1118

-.0010

10 46.875

w

1.0562

1.0575

-.0013

11 48.450

WW

12 66.425

w

1.0301
0.8411

1.0301
0.8404

.0000
.0007

13 70.175

WW

0.8195

0.8197

-.0002

5 24.775
6 31.650
7 36.325
8 40.125

1 1
0 0
0 16
2 0
1 7
3 15
3 1
2 0
0 3
2 2
1 5
3 1
2 7

phase

Xs
Xs
M18R
D03
M18R
M18R

2H
Y2
(Xl

a
M18R

a
04

*Note: W W — very weak,
W - weak,
M - medium,
S - strong.
Lines 1-9 are transmission; lines 10-13 are back reflection.

In this case, the lattice parameter of the X-phase, (Xs), was:
a=5.911±0.00lA

which is larger than that after aging at 300°C, but smaller than that after annealing a
900°C, Figure 8.69.

In addition to these phases, reflections from the equilibrium phase y2, which is comple

cubic (D83) [243, 268], were also detected in both cases. The lattice parameter of y2 w
a=8.714±0.003A.
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This structure is the co-existing equlibrium phase with a in the Cu-Al equlibrium phase
diagram, Figure 5.1 [243, 242]. T h e martensitic product w a s predominatly M 1 8 R
martensite with a small amount of 2 H martensite in both cases. T h e lattice parameters of
both martensites were slightiy different from those of ribbon aged at 300°C.

8.3.6 Crystallographic analysis using the Bowles-Mackenzie theory

According to the phenomenological theory of martensitic transformation, a martensitic
transformation can be described in terms of a lattice deformation (Bain distortion) B , a
lattice-invariant shear P and a lattice rotation R. They can be represented by 3x3
matrices in a matrix algebra analysis. T h e total shape deformation P t observed as
surface relief due to the ttansformation is thus described as the product of the three
matrices, R B P .

Consequently, Pi is an invariant plane strain. An implicit assumption is that the interface
of the parent and martensite phases, i.e. the so-called habit plane, should be unrotated
and have zero average distortion as a result of the transformation. There is a specific
orientation relationship between the parent and martensite phases. Given the lattice
correspondence, the plane and direction of the lattice invariant shear and lattice parameters
of the parent and product phases, the habit plane and orientation relationship can be
calculated. Therefore, the crystallographic features of the martensitic transformation are
predicted by the phenomenological theory. There is another possible variable based on
the isotropic distortion of the habit plane by s o m e 1 or 2 per cent. T h e dilatation
parameter 8, which indicates the magnitude of the isotropic interface dilation or
distortion, should be chosen as 1.0000 in the general case [69].
In the present work, the calculation was carried out by a program which was originally
written by Ledbetter [278] based on the Bowles-Mackenzie theory. T h e program was
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rewritten using Fortran language by Kelly [279] and then further translated into
Macintosh Fortran 77 in this study.

On the basis of lattice parameters obtained in the previous section, the calculation
crystallographic features of martensitic transformation was carried out using this program
for the rapidly solidified ribbon A 2 (1920rpm, 40kPa), annealed ribbon Bio (1920rpm,
40kPa) and bulk alloy. The type of martenistic transformation was D 0 3 - > M 1 8 R in all
three cases. The computations and predictions for the two cases are as follows.
1. The D03-^M18R transformation in the rapidly solidified ribbon A2 (1920rpm,
40kPa)
The lattice correspondence in the D03->M18R transformation and the arrangement of
atoms in both phases are illustrated in Figure 8.66 [280]. This figure leads to the
following correspondence [277]:
1/2[T0I]DO3->[100]MI8R
[0T0]DO3-^[010]M18R
[504]DO3

(8.5)

-> [001]Mi8R

Accordingly, the principal strains in the Bain distortion can be derived as follows,
the lattice parameters for the M 1 8 R and D O 3 phases given in Section 8.3.4 and referring
to Figure 8.66 [280]:
J]I=^MMR=^X^MISR
a

DQ3

=

1.033435289 (8 6)
a

D03

V2
m =

±Mi8R= 0.919376603 (8.7)
a

r,3 =

DQ3

CMisR
C M I S R = j Q16196268
=
2
2
V(5xaD03) +(4xaD03)
V4TxaD03

(8.8)

In the program, the above principal strains were input and denoted as E(l, 1), E(2,
and E(3, 3), respectively. The other input data consisted of the lattice correspondence,
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lattice invariant shear plane P2' and direction d2, and the dilatation parameter or interface
isotropic distortion factor 8. They were assumed to be:
P2=

(10DDO3;

d2=[10l]DO3; and 8 =1.000000;

based on the knowlege that the lattice invariant shear is faulting on the basal plane of
M l 8 R martensite.

Figure 8.66 The arrangement of atoms within the D 0 3 planes and M 1 8 R planes;
and the lattice correspondence in the D 0 3 -> M 1 8 R martensitic
transformation [280].
The computed output is given in Appendix 3a with respect to the above input data. T h
output gave four solutions which are crystallographic variants. O n e of these variants 1
as follows.
1) The volume ratio of D 0 3 parent phase to M 1 8 R martensite, E=0.965505.

2) The magnitude of the shape strain, mi=0.130806.
3) The normal of habit plane for the martensite variant, pi' is:
(-0.617511, 0.777010, -0.122214) D o 3 ;
The normal of the predicted habit plane deviates by 0.19° from (15 19

3)DO3-

4) The direction of the shape strain, di is:
[-0.574427, -0.812076, -0.102796]Do3Similarly, it is close to [17 24

3]DQ3

with a slight deviation of 0.09°.

5) The magnitude of the lattice invariant shear, m2=0.046045;
6) The shear angle a of the lattice invariant deformation is:
a = tan-K m2 + 2) = tam1(0.046045 + 2) = 1.32° (8.9)
7) The rotation angle of the rigid body rotation, 9 = 3.873°.
8) The matrix of the invariant line strain, S and its inverse S"1 are given by:

(8.10) S =

and

/ 1.021371 -0.057425 -0.015845
0.064325 0.917511 0.011713
10.032273 -0.011365 1.025613

/ 0.974769 0.061187 0.014361 \
S' = -0.067938 1.085487-0.013446
\ -0.031426 0.010104 0.974426/
i
l

r8 1 n
K

J

9) The volume change is 0.965505 for the transformation from D 0 3 parent to M 1 8 R
martensite.

Elements of the orientation relationship can be derived as follows.
It is assumed that

[100]M18R

originates from

[T0T]DO3; [010]M18R

from

[0T0]DO3;

and

[001]M18Rfrom[504]Do3.

The matrix S is an invariant line strain, and therefore the axes in the DO3 structure a
transformed to:
-^rS[T0T]Do3= [-.71101430 -.05376698 -.74803830]
S[0T0]DO3= [.05742500 -.91751100 .1136500]
T!=S[504]DO3=

[-.80745494 -.04291233 .61549431]

V4T
By normalizing, the corresponding unit vectors are:

[-.68800880 -.05202731 -.72383490]

(normalizing factor=l.0334380)

[.06246081 -.99797090 .01236164] (normalizing factoi-0.9193765)
[-.79458433 -.04222832 .60568350] (normalizing factor=1.0161980)
The scalar products are:
, __ [-.68800880
- k l O l b o , --05202731 = .99832421
VI
^.-.72383490
.06246081'
[OlObo. .99797090 = .99797090
I .01236164J
. _
[-.79458433
-7^[504]DO, -.04222832 = .99883360
V4T L J D °1 .60568350J
and the angles between the corresponding directions can be calculated. Additionally
using the correspondence, the following orientation relationships can be derived:
cos-1(-99832421) = 3.317° between [ToI]Do3 and [100]M18R;
cos-1(.99797090) = 3.651° between [0I0]DO3 and [010]M18R;
cos-H-99883360) = 2.768° between [504]Do3 and [001]M18R.
Using the inverse of S'1, plane transformations can be considered. For example,
-LUOIWS"^ (.66704422 .05041035 .69917800)
v2
Normalizing with the factor (1/0.96764612) results in the unit normal or vector:
(.68934730

.05209585

.72255550)

which according to the correspondence should correspond to (T00)M18RTherefore, the scalar product
,
[.68934730
-L(101) .05209585 = .99836593
fl
L.72255550J
is the cosine of the angle between ( 1 0 1 ) D O 3 and (100)M18R-
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Thus, cos-H.99836593) = 3.276° between (100) M 18R and (101) D o 3 , i.e. (101) D o 3 //
(T00)M18R

with a deviation of 3.276°.

Therefore, the Bowles-Mackenzie theory allows the prediction of the crystallographic
features, including the habit plane, the direction of the shape strain, the magnitude of the
shape strain, the magnitude of the lattice invariant shear and the orientation relationship in
rapidly solidified C A N T T M 125 ribbon. T h e above calculations involved only the
selected variant. The other three solutions for the chosen correspondence are given in
Table 8.17.

Table 8.17 Crystallographic data predicted using the Bowles-Mackenzie theory
for the D O 3 — > M 1 8 R martensitic transformation in the rapidly
solidified ribbon A 2 (1920rpm, 40kPa)

8=1.000000
shape strain magnitude, m i

Solution 3

Solution 2
.130806

f-.61751l\
habit plane, p x ' *
-.777010 U
U. 122214/
f-.574427\
shape strain direction, d x * .812076t
V-. 102796/
lattice invariant shear
.046045
magnitude, m 2

r

.130806
f

-.122214\ /JL)
-.777010 U 19
1-.617511/ A15/
f-.102796\ / I f 1 "
.812075 H 24
1.574427/ In/

Solution 4
.130806
-.122214V/3 \°'2°
.777010 M 19
1-.617511/ V15/
f-,102796^ ±\
-.812075 M 24
V-.574427/ \n)

.042275

.042275

shear angle, a

1.319°

1.211°

1.211°

rotation angle, 6

3.873°

3.873°

3.873°

3.3°
3.7°
2.8°
3.3°

3.3°
3.7°
2.1°
3.3°

3.3°
3.7°
2.1°
3.3°

orientation relationships:
[100]M18R// [101]DO 3
[010]M18R// [010] D O 3
[001]M18R// [ 5 0 4 ] D O 3
(100)M18R// (IODDO3

* The superscripts indicate the angle deviation associated with the approximation
in Miller indices.
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2. The D 0 3 - > M 1 8 R transformation in annealed C A N T T M 125 ribbon Bio

The theoretical prediction for the crystallographic features of DO3HMI8R martensitic
transformation in C A N T I M 125 ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) annealed at 900°C for 10
minutes are given in Table 8.18. It is assumed that [ 1 0 0 ] M I 8 R originates from
[010]M18R

f r o m [010]DO3; and

[001]MI8R

from

[504]DO3-

[TOT]DO3;

The three principal strains

Tii, TI2 and T] 3 are 1.038201035, 0.919574468 and 1.018964448, respectively. In this
case, the volume ratio of D O 3 parent phase to M 1 8 R martensite is 0.972809. The
computed outputs are shown in Appendix 3b with respect to the above input data. Table
8.18 summarises the predictions of the theory.

3. The D03->M18R transformation in CANTIM 125 bulk alloy
On the basis of the lattice parameters of M18R martensite and DO3 parent phase [273],
the theoretical predictions for the crystallographic features of D O 3 — > M 1 8 R martensitic
transformation in the as-quenched bulk alloy are given in Table 8.19. The three principal
strains ru, TI 2 and r|3 are 1.0695125556, 0.9061488674 and 1.021473762, respectively.
The volume ratio of D O 3 parent phase to M 1 8 R martensite is 0.989949 in this case. The
output is given in Appendix 3c with respect to the above three principal strains and the
same lattice correspondence used for rapidly solidified C A N T I M 125 ribbon.

Table 8.18 Crystallographic data predicted using the Bowles-Mackenzie theory for
the D O 3 — > M 1 8 R martensitic transformation in ribbon Bio (1920rpm,
40kPa) anealed at 900 °C for 10 minutes.
5=1.0000000
shape strain
magnitude, m i

Solution 1

Solution 2

Solution 3

Solution 4

.138326

.138326

.138326

.138326

3

3

|-.645615\ /26\°' ° /-.645615\ /26_\°' /..l2486l\ llX'* /-.12486l\ / 5 Y
habit plane, P / . 7 5 3 3 8 6 H 3 0
-.753386H30
-.753386H30
.753386^30
1
1-.124862/ \ 5 / L.i24862/\5/
V-.645616' W
V-.645616M26/
shape strain
direction, dl /..600387\ /Hf 2° /-.600387\ /29\°'2° /-.104872\ / 5 f 2° /-.104872\ lit
-.792804H3J
.792804H3J
.792803H38
-.792803H38
\-.104870' I 5/ k 104870/\ 5 / 1-.600387/ I29/
1-.600387' W
lattice invariant
shear magnitude, .053485
m2
shear angle, a 1.532° 1.532°

.053485

rotation angle, 0 4.184° 4.184°

.049290

.049290

1.412°

1.412°

4.184°

4.184°

3.5°
3.9°
2.3°
3.5°

3.5°
3.9°
2.3°
3.5°

orientation relationships:
[100]Ml8R//[l0T]DO3 3.5° 3.6°
[010]M18R// [010]DO3 3.9° 3.9°
[001]M18R// [ 5 0 4 ] D O 3 2.3°
(100)M18R//(101)DO3 3.5° 3.5°

3.0°

Note: the superscript for px'and di indicates the angular deviation from the
approximate vector expressed in Miller indices.
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Table 8.19 Crystallographic data predicted using the Bowles-Mackenzie theory for
the D 0 3 - > M 1 8 R martensitic transformation in C A N T T M 125 bulk alloy
8=1.0000000

Solution 1

Solution 2

shape strain
magnitude, m i

.186355

.186355

Solution 3

Solution 4

.186356

.186356

0.4C

-.685908
habit plane, pj' .695489
-.214071

_,0.4U

-.685908\ ill
-.695489 H I J
.214071/ \ 4

-.2140721! A
-.695489 H 13 i
-.685909/ \i3/

,0.2°

0.2"

_,0.4°

.214072\ / 4
.695489 H 13
.685909/ 113

shape strain
,

,0.2 C

direction, di /-.630425\
-.754920 U
-.180721/ \
lattice invariant
shear magnitude, .079667
m2
shear angle, a
2.281°
rotation angle, 8 5.712°

_,0.2U

-.180710\ / 6
.754919 M 25
.630430/ \2l

.180710\ / A
.754919 H 25
.630430/ \2l/

.079667

.069216

.069216

2.281°
5.712°

1.982°
5.712°

5.2°
5.3°
3.9°
5.1°

5.0°
5.3°
2.7°
5.1°

21\
25
6/

1.982°
5.712°

orientation relationships:
[100]Ml8R//[T0l]DO3 5.2°
[010]M18R// [ 0 1 0 ] D O 3 5.3°
[001]M18R// [ 5 0 4 ] D O 3 3.9°
(100)M18R//(101)DO3 5.1°

5.0°
5.3°
2.7°
5.1°

Note: the superscript for pi'and di indicates the angular deviation from the
approximate vector expressed in Miller indices.
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8.4 Microstructural observations by T E M

8.4.1 Martensite in rapidly solidified CANTTM 125 ribbons

It has been found in the current work that there two types of martensite in rapidly
solidified CANTIM 125 ribbons depending on the quenching rate. They are the M9R
and M18R structures, and Figures 8.67 - 8.75 show the morphologies of the M9R and
M18R martensites. The corresponding selected area diffraction patterns suggest that the
dominant martensite in ribbon A2 formed by rapid solidfication (1920 rpm, 40 kPa) was
M18R, while that in the ribbon Ai formed by ultra-rapid solidifcation (2000 rpm, 60kPa)
was M9R. This result is consistent with the X-ray data. Both the M18R and M9R
martensites should have a substructure of stacking faults, Figures 8.69, 8.71 and 8.72.

Diffraction patterns which characterise the stacking faults are given in Figures 8.72, 8.
and 8.82.
The self-accommodating martensite plates in rapidly solidified ribbons were thinner and
much smaller than those in bulk sample, indicating that the surface energy of martensite
per unit volume in ribbon samples is somewhat higher. The widths of M18R martensite
plates in rapidly solidified ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) were generally less than 35 nm,
Figure 8.73. There is a preferred accommodating orientation relationship between
martensite plates in the rapidly solidified ribbon. The junction plane between variants
was found to be (128) or (128). For example, in the case of ribbon A2 (1920 rpm, 40
kPa), two approximately parallel variants of M18R martensite were frequently observed.
Figures 8.72 and 8.73 show that these variants are twin related about the junction plane

(128). The traces of the close-packed planes in the two variants were in mirror reflection
across the junction plane (128), each being at an angle of about 60° to the boundary.
Similar features were also observed in the ribbon after annealing at 900°C, Figure 8.74.
This type of twin can be termed a variant-accommodation twin to distinguish it from the
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(a)

(b)

0418O

Q 040

0 218

020

001

O000
B = [10 0 ] M 1 8 R

(C)

(d)

Figure 8.67 M 1 8 R martensite in rapidly solidified C A N T I M 125ribbonA 2 (1920rpm,
40kPa) (I); (a) high magnification BF, (b) low magnification BF, (c)
S A D P , (d) indexed pattern.
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(a)

(b)

242

0 018

B = [2 1 0]
M18R

(C)

(d)

Figure 8.68 M 1 8 R martensite in rapidly solidified C A N T I M 125 ribbon A 2 (1920rpm,
40kPa) (II); (a) high magnification BF, (b) low magnification BF, (c)
S A D P , (d) indexed pattern.
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(° 211 )M9R

(040),
(0 2 3)M9R,
(020)

(0 0 8)
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(000),
(100) 2H

(200) 2H

(040)'2Hfr
B = [1 0 0 ] M 9 R = [0 0 1 ] 2 H

(C)

(d)

Figure 8.69 2 H and M 9 R martensite in ultra-rapidly solidified C A N T T M 125 ribbon Ai
(2000rpm, 60kPa); (a) B F , (b) D F of (040) 2H , (c) S A D P , (d) indexed

SADP.
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Figure 8.70 M 9 R martesnite in ultra-rapidly solidified C A N T I M 125 ribbon A i
(2000rpm, 60kPa) (I), (a) BF, (b) S A D P , (c) indexed S A D P , (d) D F
using (225) M 9 R , (e) D F using (IT 5/2)M9R-
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Figure 8.71 M 9 R martensite (B2-derived) in ultra-rapidly solidified C A N T I M 125
ribbon A i (2000rpm, 60kPa) (II). (a) BF, (b) S A D P , (c) indexed S A D P ,
(d) D F using ( T 0 8 ) M 9 R , (e) D F using ( 2 0 8 ) M 9 R -
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(a)

(b)

(12 8)
(0 018)
(1210)x

(1210),
(0 018);

(12l0)
(0 0 18)

B = [9 2 0 ] M l g R

(c)

(d)

Figure 8.72 T w o variants, X and Y of M 1 8 R martensite in rapidly solidified C A N T T M
125ribbonA 2 (1920rpm, 40kPa); (a) B F (tilt 11°), (b) B F (tilt 21°), S A D P
(tilt 11°), and (d) indexed S A D P . The junction plane between the variants is
(128) XY .
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(a)

(b)

(0 4 0)x (20 16)y (1 2 8) x (12 8) (2 0 16^ (0 4 0) y

t—?

r- '

(1 2 8)x,y

00 0

(1 2 8)x,y

B = B0"%18R

(c)

(d)

Figure 8.73 T w o variants of M 1 8 R martensite plates which are twin-related about the
junction plane (128) in rapidly solidified CANTIM 125 ribbon A2
(1920rpm, 40kPa); (a) BF, (b) DF using
[80T]Mi8R zone axis, (d) indexed SADP.

(2016)MI8R> (C)

SADP with
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(a)

(b)

(2 0 10)

(12 8)

(1 2 2)

(122)

^^-0000
(2 0 10)1,
B = [10 3 2]MlgR

(C)

(d)

Figure 8.74 Twin-related variants of M 1 8 R martensite plates in C A N T I M 125 ribbon A 2
(1920rpm, 40kPa) annealed at 900 °C for 30 minutes; (a) BF, (b) D F using
(T22)Mi8R, (SADP, (d) indexed S A D P .
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B = [210]M18R
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Figure 8.75 Grain boundary in rapidly solidified C A N T I M 125 ribbon A 2 (1920rpm,
40kPa); (a) BF, (b) D F using (I 2
right, (d) indexed S A D P .

1 0 ) M I 8 R . (C)

S A D P from grain on
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(a)

(b)
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(1 0 16).

(1 1 ID

(2 1 5),

(1 0 16)
B = [16 27 1]M18R
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(d)

Figure 8.76 M 1 8 R martensite in C A N T I M 125 ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) after 1000
transformation cycles between 28^-228 °C at a rate of 100 °C/minute (Part
I), (a) BF, (b) D F using (1 0 16)Mi8R. (c) S A D P , (d) indexed S A D P .
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(a)

(b)

204
222

102

124
000
026
B = [2 3 1]MI8R

(C)

(d)

Figure 8.77 M 1 8 R martensite in C A N T I M 125 ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) after 1000
transformation cycles between 28<s=>228 °C at a rate of 100 °C/minute (Part
IT), (a) BF, (b) D F using (2 0 4)Mi8R, (c) S A D P , (d) indexed SADP.
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(3 3 DUQ,
(3 1 1)DO:

(0 2 2)DO3
2 12)MI8R

(l 1 17)M18R

(1 1 17)MI«R

(0 2 12)MI8R
B = [2 3 3 3 D O 3 = [ 1 1 6 1]MI8R

(c)

(d)

Figure 8.78 M 1 8 R martensite and D 0 3 parent phases in C A N T I M 125 ribbon
(1920rpm, 40kPa) which was heated to 600°C by DSC. (a) BF, (b) D F
using (1 T 17)MI8R, (C) SADP, (d) indexed SADP.
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Figure 8.79 Two variants of M18R martensite in CANTIM 125 ribbon (1920rpm,
40kPa) which was heated to 600°C by DSC. (a) BF, (b) DF using (1 2
8)Mi8R, (C) SADP, (d) indexed SADP.
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Figure 8.80 X L particles in C A N T I M 125 ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) annealed at 900°C
for 10 minutes.
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(b)

(a)

(0018)

- (T2T0),

(0 0 18),

(12 8)x,y

(1 2 10)x

- (1 2 10)x
(0 018),
B = [2 1 0]MI8R

(c)

(e)

Figure 8.81 The M 1 8 R martensite and X L particles in C A N T I M 125 ribbon (1920rpm,
40kPa) annealed at 900°C for 10 minutes. The streaking in S A D P arises
from the stacking faults, (a) BF; (b) B F detail of X-phase particles in (a);
(c) B F detail of faulted plates in (a); (d) S A D P ; (e) indexed S A D P .
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Figure 8.82 The boundary between X L a n d particles M 1 8 R martensite in C A N T I M 125
ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) annealed at 900°C for 10 minutes. The stacking
fault substructure is in contrast (specimen tilt angle =23°). (a) B F ; (b) the
corresponding S A D P ; (c) indexed S A D P ; (d) B F detail of (a); (e) D F of
using (1 2 10)MISR-
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"transformation twin' which is introduced as a substructure within a martensite plate
variant, as a form of the lattice invariant shear [281].

Consistent with the X-ray data, the diffraction pattern of 2H martensite was found in the
case of the ribbon A i (1920 rpm, 60kPa), Figure 8.69. The pattern suggests that the
crystal axis [100] of M 9 R martensite is approximately parallel to the crystal axis [001] of
2 H martensite, Figure 8.69.

Superlattice spots are present in the SADPs of both M9R and M18R martensite, Figures
8.71 and 8.67, indicating that the martensites inherit the ordered structure from the parent
phase. This also implies that the ordering reaction in the rapidly solidified C A N T I M 125
alloys is energetically favourable and cannot be completely suppressed by rapid
soUdification with cooling rates as high as 10 4 ~ 10 6 K/sec [206, 282].
On the other hand, it is well known that M18R and M9R martensite are derived from
different ordered parent phases. M 1 8 R martensite is derived only from D 0 3 parent, and
M 9 R from B 2 parent [47-51, 39]. Accordingly, the current observations imply that two
transformation sequence are possible under the conditions of rapid solidification: {3 (A2)
-> B 2 -> D O 3 -^ martensite (18R or 2 H ) for relatively slow (rapid) cooling; and p (A2)
-> B 2 -» martensite (9R or 2 H ) for faster (ultra-rapid) cooling. N o D 0 3 or D0 3 -derived
ordered phase was found in ribbon A i (2000 rpm, 60kPa) formed on ultra-rapid cooling,
indicating that the B 2 -^ D O 3 ordering transformation can be suppressed by cooling
which exceeds a critical rate.
The M18R martensite was also dominant in the A2 ribbon samples (1920 rpm, 40 kPa)
which were aged at 300 °C, annealed at 900°C, D S C heated to 600°C at a rate of 10
°K/min and thermally transformed for 1000 cycles, Figures 8.76 - 8.78, 8.82, 8.84,
8.108 - 8.109. These observations are consistent with the X-ray and D S C results
reported in Sections 8.1 and 8.3. It is implied that the M 1 8 R martensite was stable in
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(b)

(a)

Figure 8.83 T E M micrographs of
X-phase particles in as-quenched
bulk alloy; (a) and (b) BF of XL; (c)
BF of Xs.

(c)
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Figure

8.84
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micrographes of X-phase
particle morphologies in melt
spun samples after annealing at
900°C; (a) and (b) BF of XL;
(c)BFofXs.
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C A N T I M 125 ribbons since it reappeared on cooling of the parent phase after thermal
treatments such as isothermal aging, high temperature annealing, D S C heating at a fixed
rate and thermal cycling through the transformation range. Thus, it is evident that the
thermal treatment did not change the nature of the M 1 8 R martensite in ribbon A 2 .
Compared to the bulk sample, the plates of M 1 8 R martensite in annealed or aged ribbons
were smaller and narrower, indicating that growth of martensite plates formed on cooling
was limited, despite annealing at 900°C or aging at 300°C after melt spinning.

8.4.2 Fine coherent and coarser incoherent precipitates of X-phase
As indicated in Section 8.1, progressive degradation of martensitic transformation
occurred in ribbon A 2 annealed at 900°C, during D S C cycling. In this sample, a large
amount of X L phase precipitates was found by T E M . The precipitate size was 0.1 to 1
u m in diameter, which is m u c h smaller than the 2 to 6 u.m particles found in bulk alloy,
Figure 8.80. Martensite plates with different orientations formed in the vicinity of the X L
particles, Figure 8.80, and are considered to be formed or induced by the shear stress
field in the vicinity of particles. T h e X L particles are distributed in either parent fi grain
boundaries or at martensite interfaces, Figures 8.80 - 8.84. Both the S A D P s and B F
images suggest that the precipitate particles are incoherent with the parent phase and the
derived martensite phase. The morphologies of the X L precipitates are indicated by
Figures 8.86 and 8.87 with respect to the beam directions [133], [II 1], [0l3] and [00l].
Also, many fine particles of X s phase formed in the grain interiors and were incorporated
into martensite plates of this sample, Figure 8.88. The crystal structure of X s and X L
precipitates in the bulk alloy was identified as the Heusler-type (CuNi) 2 TiAl having a L2i
ordered structure [283, 161]. In the present case, the size of fine X s precipitates was
several orders of magnitude smaller than that of the X L particles, although the E D X ,
S A D P and X-ray data indicated that the X s and X L precipitates were identical in crystal
structure. T h e morphology of X s precipitates in bulk alloy is shown in Figures 8.89 and
8.90 for comparison.

(a)

(b)

Figure 8.85 T E M micrographs
of melt spun samples; (a) low
magnification BF, (b) high
magnification BF, (c) stacking
fault substructure. Note the
absence of X-phase.
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(d)

Figure 8.86 X L particles in C A N T I M 125 ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) annealed at 900°C
for 10 minutes, (a) B F of the X L particle, (b) D F of X L particle using
(620) X L , (c) S A D P , (d) indexed S A D P .
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Figure 8.87 X L particles in C A N T I M 125 ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) annealed at 900°C
for 30 minutes, (a) B F micrograph of X L phase particle, (b) D F of (a) using
(420)xL, (c) S A D P from particle, (d) indexed S A D P .
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Figure 8.88 Coherent X s phase particles in C A N T I M 125 ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa)
annealed at 900°C for 10 minutes ( 5 % K O H quenched), (a) BF; (b) D F
corresponding to (a) using (040)MISR; (C) S A D P ; (d) indexed S A D P .
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Figure 8.89 X s phase particles in C A N T I M 125 bulk alloy (I), (a) B F of X s particles for
tilt of 24°; (b) corresponding S A D P ; (c) D F using (108)MISR; (d) indexed

SADP.
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(b)
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108

000

006

B = [0 1 0] M 1 8 R
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(e)

Figure 8.90 X s phase particles in C A N T I M 125 bulk alloy (Part II), same field as in
Figure 8.89 but tilted 2.5 or 3°. (a) B F (3°); (b) D F (3°); (c) D F (2.5°); (d)
S A D P (3°);(e) indexed S A D P .
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The X s precipitate particles also occurred in the ribbon sample aged at 300°C, Figure
8.91. However, no coarse precipitates of X L phase were found in this sample. In both
bulk alloy and ribbon samples annealed at 900°C or aged at 300°C, 'coffee bean' contrast
associated with fine X s precipitates could be seen in the bright field (BF) images of T E M
photos, Figures 8.88 - 8.91. This contrast indicates that the fine X s particles are coherent
or semi-coherent with the matrix of the parent phase p and the derived martensite, in
contrast with the coarser incoherent particles of X L phase.
Figures 8.83 - 8.85 shows BF images of martensite in as-quenched bulk, rapidly
solidified and annealed ribbon samples. It is clearly shown that the rapidly solidified
ribbon sample was free of the X-phase precipitation, indicating that it was suppressed by
rapid solidification. However, the X L and X s phase particles were present in the annealed
ribbon sample. Also, the fine X s phase can be precipitated in rapidly solidified ribbon
samples upon aging at 300°C, Figure 8.91.
Both coherent Xs and incoherent XL precipitates were observed in the as-quenched bulk
alloy, Figures 8.83 and 8.112. Figure 8.112 indicates that there is an orientation
relationship between M 1 8 R matrix and the X s phase in this sample, and that (022)xs //
(1016)M18R-

8.4.3 The formation of X-phase, ai bainite, a and y2 equlibrium phases in ribbon
heated to 600°C
The TEM observations confirm the presence of multiple phases in melt spun ribbon after
heating to 600°C in the D S C at a fixed rate of 10 K/minute. The phases were D O 3 parent,
X-phase precipitates, metastable bainite ai, the equilibrium phases a and y2, and M 1 8 R
martensite, Figures 8.92 - 8.98. T h e corresponding S A D P s suggested the crystal
structure of bainite oci was N 9 R (where 'N' denotes an orthorhombic structure); while a
and y2 were fee and complex cubic (D83), respectively. These results are consistent with
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(a)

(b)

000

1210
B = [4 3 1]MISR
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Figure 8.91

(d)

T E M Micrograph showing 'coffee bean' contrast due to coherent
precipitates of X s phase in C A N T I M 125 ribbon sample (1920rpm,
40kPa) aged at 300°C. (a) BF; (b) D F corresponding to (a) using (I 2
10); (c) SADP; (d) indexed SADP.
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Figure 8.92 M 1 8 R martensite plates and y2 precipitates in C A N T I M 125 ribbon (1920
rpm, 40kPa) which was heated to 600 °C by D S C . (a) BF; (b) S A D P ; (c)
D F using (128) M 1 8 R ; (c) D F using (224)y2; (d) S A D P ; (e) indexed S A D P .
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Figure 8.93 Globular y2 particles in C A N T T M 125 ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) which was
heated by D S C to 600°C. (a) BF; (b) D F using (2 2 4)y2; (c) S A D P ; (d)
indexed S A D P .
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which was heated to
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Figure 8.95 Globular y2 particles and a phase in C A N T I M 125 ribbon (1920rpm,
40kPa) which was heated to 600 °C by D S C . (a) D F using (5 2 2)y2; (b)
S A D P ; (c) D F using (3 3 l) a ; (d) indexed S A D P .
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Figure 8.96 Leaf-shaped bainitic cci particles in C A N T I M 125 ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa)
heated to 600°C. (a) BF, (b) DF using (408)ap (c) SADP, (d) indexed
SADP.
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Figure 8.97

(d)

D 0 3 matrix and X-phase particles in C A N T I M 125 ribbon (1920rpm,

40kPa) heated to 600°C. (a) BF, (b) DF using (2 2 4)xs, (c) SADP, (d)
indexed SADP.
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Figure 8.98 Bainitic cti plates and X-phase particles in C A N T I M 125 ribbon (1920rpm,
40kPa) heated to 600°C. (a) BF; (b) DF using (3 T6)ttl; (c) SADP; (d)
indexed SADP.
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the X-ray data (see Section 8.3). N o B 2 parent or M 9 R martensite was observed in
this sample, implying the completion of the B 2 -» D O 3 ordering transformation.

Certain orientation relationships among the phases were evident in the 600°C ribbon
samples. The S A D P s in Figures 8.92, 8.93, 8.95 - 8.98 were analysed to derive the
data which is summarized in Table 8.20.

The M18R martensite plates were still visible at room temperature although the Ms
temperature was depressed. Again, the twin relationship across the (128) M 1 8 R plane
between neighbouring martensite plate variants was confirmed, Figure 8.79.

Table 8.20 The orientation relationships shown by SADPs for the ribbon
(1920rpm, 40kPa) sample heated to 600°C by D S C at a rate of
10 K/minute
phases

orientation relationship

Figure N o .

1. D O 3 and X-phase

(242)D03//(224)x-phase
[135]D03//[423]X-phase

8.97
8.97

2. D03 and ax

(422) D 0 3 //(316) a i
[135] D 0 3 //[332] a i

8.98
8.98

3. 04 and y2

(204) a i // (140) Y2
[201] ai // [001] Y 2

8.96
8.96

(TTT) a // (330) Y2
[011] a //[110] 72

8.92
8.92

4. a and y2

Fringes were observed adjacent to the precipitate particles of X-phase, Figure 8.97.
These fringes are considered to arise from the strain field due to the precipitation of Xphase particles.
The morphology of bainite ai with N9R structure is shown in Figures 8.96 and 8.98,
which is characterized by leaf-shape particles or plates within the D 0 3 parent grain or
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matrix. The equilibrium phases y2 and a exhibited globular or rod morphologies shown
in Figures 8.93 and 8.95.

Grains of D 0 3 parent phase were also observed in this

sample, Figure 8.94, consistent with the substantial lowing of M s and M f observed by
D S C (Figure 8.26)

8.4.4 Orientation relationships in CANTIM 125 ribbon and bulk alloys
On the basis of the TEM observations, some orientation relationships in either CANTIM
125ribbonor as-quenched bulk alloys have been determined as reported above. They are
summarised in Table 8.21.

Table 8.21 Orientation relationships shown in SADPs for ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) and
as-quenched bulk samples
phases

orientation relationship

Figure N o .

l.M18RandD03 (0018)M18R// (220)DO3

8.108

2.M18RandXs

8.112

{022} Xs //(1016) M l8R

sample
C A N T T M 125 ribbon
(1920rpm, 40kPa), aged
at 300°C for 5 minutes
as-quenched bulk

Using the matrix S"1, the inverse of the invariant line strain (see Equation 8.11 in Section
8.3.6), theoretical calculations indicate that the deviation between ( 0 0 1 8 ) M 1 8 R and
(220)DO3

is 5.3°. Taking into account imprecision in orientation determinations by T E M ,

the observation is in reasonable agreement with the prediction.

8.4.5 Superlattice diffraction patterns and ordered domains

A selected area diffraction pattern for M9R martensite in ultra-rapidly solidified ribb
(2000rpm, 60kPa) is shown in Figure 8.99, for a beam direction of [100]M9R- This
pattern clearly indicates ordered domains. The superlattice spots in this pattern consist of
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(a)

(b)

(0 2 20)

(0 2 0)
sSfes BJH
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Figure 8.99

Ordered domains and superlattice structure for M 9 R martensite (B2derived) in ultra-rapidly solidified C A N T I M 125 ribbon A i (2000rpm,
60kPa). (a) BF; (b) D F using the superlattice spot (0 1 20)M9R; (C) S A D P ;
(d) indexed S A D P .
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(010), (0 \ 10), (0 \ 10) and (0 1 20). The related dark field (DF) image was formed
using the superlattice spot (0 1 20). The M 9 R martensite ordered domains and anti-phase
boundaries were more easily identifiable than in the case of M 1 8 R martensite formed in
the rapidly solidified ribbon. The A P D size in M 9 R martensite was less than 10 n m in
diameter, Figures 8.71 and 8.99.

Similarly, Figure 8.100 gives the [TOO] SADP of M18R martensite in rapidly solidified
ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa), which also shows ordered domains. The superlattice spots
consist of (0 2 0), (0 1 9), (0 3 9) and (0 2 18). The related dark field image was formed
using the (0 2 18) superlattice spot. The ordered domains were difficult to identify in this
ribbon, after rapid solidification or aging at 300°C, Figures 8.100 and 8.107. However,
they were more obvious in the ribbon after annealing at 900°C, Figure 8.101. Figures
8.101 - 8.103 show the ordered domains and anti-phase boundaries in ribbon samples
annealed at 900°C for 10 minutes. For comparison, Figures 8.104 - 8.106 give those in
bulk sample for various superlattice spots. It is evident that the appearance of the ordered
domains and A P D B s depends on the beam direction and the superlattice spot used.

The ordered domains in annealed ribbon generally showed a different morphology,
Figures 8.101-8.103, from those in bulk sample, Figures 8.104 - 8.106. Their size was
also m u c h smaller (<10 n m ) than that of bulk sample (0.1 - 0.2 \xm). The ratios of the
size of the ordered domains to the grain size in the bulk and ribbon samples were similar,
indicating that rapid solidification effects significant refinement of both the parent grain
size and the ordered domain size.

The current observations show ambiguous and poorly defined ordered domains and antiphase boundaries in rapidly solidified C A N T T M 125ribbons,in contrast with those in the
bulk sample, and indicate that rapid solidification lowers the degree of order. However,
the order in the parent phase inherited by the martensite, was not completely suppresssed.
O n the other hand, the observations indicate that rapid solidification can suppress the B 2
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Figure 8.100 Ordered domains and superlattice structure for M18R martensite (B2derived) in

rapidly solidified C A N T I M 125 ribbon A 2 (1920rpm,

40kPa). (a) BF; (b) D F using the superlattice sprt (0 2
S A D P ; (d) indexed S A D P .

1 8 ) M I S R ; (C)
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Figure 8.101 Anti-phase domains derived from D 0 3 in C A N T I M 125ribbon(1920rpm,
40kPa) annealed at 900°C for 10 minutes, (a) BF; (b) D F using the
superlattice spot (0 0 18) M ISR; (C) S A D P ; (d) indexed SADP.
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Figure 8.102 Ordered domains and anti-phase boundaries in C A N T I M 125 ribbon
(1920rpm, 40kPa) annealed at 900°C for 10 minutes, (a) BF; (b) D F
using the superlattice spot (020) M ISR; (C) S A D P ; (d) indexed SADP.
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Figure 8.103 Ordered domains and anti-phase boundaries in C A N T I M 125 ribbon
(1920rpm, 40kPa) annealed at 900°C for 10 minutes (specimen tilt angle
= 41°). (a) BF; (b) D F using the superlattice spot (0 1 9 ) M I S R ; (C) S A D P ;
(d) indexed S A D P .
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Figure 8.104 Ordered domains and anti-phase boundaries in C A N T T M 125 as-quenched
bulk sample, (a) BF; (b) D F using the superlattice spot (TIT)MI8R; (C)
S A D P ; (d) indexed S A D P .
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Figure 8.105 Ordered domains and anti-phase boundaries in C A N T I M 125 as-quenched
bulk sample (specimen tilt angle = 21°). (a) BF; (b) D F using the
superlattice spot (I28) M 1 8 R ; (c) S A D P ; (d) indexed S A D P .
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Figure 8.106 Ordered domains and anti-phase boundaries in C A N T T M 125 as-quenched
bulk sample (specimen tilt angle = 7°). (a) B F ; (b) D F using the
superlattice spot (T11) M18R ; (c) S A D P ; (d) indexed S A D P .
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Figure 8.107 Ordered domains and anti-phase boundaries in C A N T I M 125 ribbon
(1920rpm, 40kPa) aged at 300°C for 5 minutes by D S C . (a) BF; (b) D F
using the superlattice spot (1 2 8) M i 8 R ; (c) the S A D P of two variants of
M l 8R martensite; (d) indexed S A D P .
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-> D O 3 ordering transition and modify the type of martensite formed.

8.4.6 Substructure

The substructure in both M9R and M18R martensite in rapidly solidified ribbons
consisted of stacking faults, Figures 8.69, 8.71, 8.110 - 8.111. Streaking occurred in
the SADPs normal to the stacking fault plane, indicating that the faults are very thin.
Considering the bulk sample (Figure 8.112) and comparing it with melt spun ribbon, it is
apparent that rapid solidification did not change the substructure of the martensite.
Similarly, in the ribbon samples which were aged at 300°C or annealed at 900°C, internal
stacking faults were also present in the M18R martensite, Figures 8.111, 8.113 and

8.114. It is therefore concluded that neither rapid solidification nor thermal treatment

changed the martensite substructure, implying that the stacking fault substructure is an
intrinsic feature of both M9R and M18R martensite in CANTIM 125 alloy.
Figure 8.110 shows two variants of M18R martensite in rapidly solidified ribbon
(1920rpm, 40kPa). The corresponding SADP shows that the stacking fault planes

(0018) are at an angle of about 60° to the junction plane in the two variants, Figure 8.73
Moreover, the traces of close-packed planes (0018) in the two variants are in mirror
reflection across the junction plane (128), each forming at an angle about 60° with the
junction plane, Figure 8.110. As mentioned previously, the two variants of M18R
martensite plates are twin-related, (variant-accomodation twins [281]) because they
provide a means of very effective mutual accommodation of shear strains associated with

each plate variant. This type of twin relationship has been reported in the martensites o
bulk Cu-based bulk shape memory alloys [281]. Therefore, it can be inferred that rapid
solidification does not change the self-accommodation of plates, which is considered to
be vital to the shape memory effect in many alloys. The same variant-accommodation
twins were also found in the M18R martensite plates in ribbons after heat treatment,
Figure 8.114.
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Figure 8.108 Ordered domains, M 1 8 R martensite and coherent X s phase in C A N T I M
125 ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) aged at 300°C for 5 minutes by D S C . (a)
BF; (b) D F using the superlattice spot (I 2 8 ) M I S R ; (C) S A D P ; (d) indexed

SADP.
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Figure 8.109 Ordered domains, M 1 8 R martensite and coherent X s phase in C A N T I M
125 ribbon (1920rpm, 40kPa) aged at 300°C for 5 minutes by D S C . (a)
BF; (b) D F using the superlattice spot (I 2 T 0 ) M I S R ; (C) S A D P ; (d)
indexed SADP.
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Figure 8.110 Stacking fault substructure of M 1 8 R martensite in rapidly solidified
C A N T I M 125 ribbon A 2 (1920rpm, 40kPa). T w o variants of M 1 8 R
martensite are shown with junction plane (1 2 8 ) M I S R - (a) BF; (b)
S A D P ; (c) indexed S A D P ; (d) schematic diagram of the two variant of
martensites.
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(a)

Figure 8.111 Electron micrographss showing stacking faults as planar defects: (a) in
rapidly solidified ribbon A 2 (1920rpm, 40kPa); (b) in ribbon D 5
(1920rpm, 40kPa) aged at 300°C for 5 minutes.
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Figure 8.112 Stacking faults in C A N T I M 125 as-quenched bulk sample (tilt angle =
18°). (a) BF, (b) DF using (022)Xs or (1016)Mi8R. (c) SADP, (d) indexed

SADP.
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Figure 8.113 Stacking fault substructure of M 1 8 R martensite in C A N T I M 125 ribbon
(1920rpm, 40kPa) annealed at 900°C for 0.5 hours, (a) BF; (b) D F ; (c)
S A D P ; (d) indexed S A D P .
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Figure 8.114 Stacking faults in M 1 8 R martensite in C A N T I M 125 ribbon (1920rpm,
40kPa) annealed at 900°C for 0.5 hours. The martensite shows two
variants which are twin-related about the junction plane (12 8)MISR- (a)
BF; (b) DF using (1 2 8)Mi8R; (C) SADP; (d) indexed SADP.

8.5 Mechanical properties

8.5.1 Strength and strain at failure

The measurements of strength and strain at failure were performed on a tensile machine
(Instron 4302) equipped with a chart recorder. Rapidly solidfied ribbons (1920rpm,
40kPa) were employed in this study. A relatively low cross-head speed of 0.5 m m / m i n
was applied, which was equivalent to an engineering strain rate of 0.133 sec"1. The
gauge length for ribbon samples was chosen to be either 15 or 20 m m . The widths of
ribbon samples ranged from 1.808 to 4.920 m m since the irregular ribbon edges were
carefully cut in order to eliminate visual pores. The average thickness of ribbons was
-0.04 m m .

Because of the uneven surface, inhomogeneous cross-sectional area and porosity of
ribbons, the data obtained were divergent and lacked repeatability. However, they
could still be used to describe semi-quantitatively the mechanical behaviour of rapidly
solidified C A N T I M 125 ribbon alloy.

A typical tensile curve for the rapidly solidifed CANTIM 125 ribbon alloy is shown in
Figure 8.115. The curve shows that the tensile processing involved only the formation
of new variants of martensite or reorientation of martensite plates instead of martensiteto-martensite transformation, since no steps occurred in the stress-strain curve.
The failure strains were in the range 5.9 - 8.2% with the corresponding strength at
failure being between 114.8 - 498.3 M P a . The lower values of both strength and strain
were detected in ribbon samples of large width, whereas higher values were obtained
in narrow ribbon samples in which the number of pores was reduced. In comparsion,
bulk alloys show a tensile strength of 840 M P a and a m a x i m u m strain of 5.2% [239].
Since the strain at failure was 0.7 - 3 % higher for ribbon samples, it shows that the
rapid solidification did improve the alloy ductility substantially although the strength at
failure for theribbonswas about 2 times lower than that for the bulk alloy.

8(h..

Rapidly solidified C A N T I M 125ribbon(1920rpm, 40kPa)
cross-head speed = 0.5 mm/minute

Z

u O
0
Cs.

H
W
Z

EXTENSION (mm)
Figure 8.115 Force-extension curve for rapidly solidified C A N T I M 125
ribbon alloy (1920rpm, 40kPa)

8.5.2 Recovery strain

Both direct and indirect methods were used to elucidate the shape memory or recovery
for the rapidly solidfied ribbons. The direct w a y consisted of measuring the recovery
strain, following a pre-set elongation value, prior to heating for strain recovery. The
heating temperature for recovery was 300°C for 1 - 3 minutes.

An alternative method was also employed which involved recovery after bending,
defined by the recovered bending angle (RBA):

R B A = initial bending angle - angle after heating

(8.12)

where R B A is measured in degrees, Figures 8.116 and 8.117. T h e initial angle of
bend corresponded to plastic bending without fracture (over 120° in most cases). The
recovered bending degree ( R B D ) (Figure 8.116) for ribbon samples is also plotted in
Figure 8.118. R B D , which indicates the ability to remember an 'original shape' is
defined by:

R B D (%) = ( R B A / initial bending angle) x 100

(8.13)
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Figure 8.116 Schematic of the recovered bending angle ( R B A )
and the recovered bending degree (RBD)

The recovery strains for the rapidly solidified CANTIM 125 ribbons (1920rpm, 40kPa)
as measured by tensile testing are given in Figure 8.120. The maximum strain
measured at room temperature, which could be completely recovered, was 2.5 %; and
that extrapolated according to the measured data plotted in Figure 8.120 was 2.7 %.
The lower recovery strain measured was due to rubber-like behaviour (Figure 8.121) at
room temperature, at which the ribbon was in the fully martensitic state and lower
plastic strain of ribbon could be detected prior to heating.
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Figure 8.117 The recovered bending angle ( R B A ) for C A N T I M 125 ribbon samples
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Figure 8.118 The recovered bending degree (RBD) (%) for CANTTM 125
ribbon samples
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Figure 8.119 The recovered bending degree of annealed C A N T I M 125 ribbons
(1920rpm, 40kPa) (900°C / 10 minutes, 5%KOH quenched) as a
function of heating temperature
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Figure 8.120 The recovery of "plastic" strain in rapidly solidified C A N T T M 125 ribbon
alloy (1920rpm, 40kPa) determined by tensile testing.
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Figure 8.121 Rubber-like behaviour in rapidly solidified C A N T T M 125
ribbon (1920rpm 40kPa)

8.5.3 Shape M e m o r y Effect
In order to confirm the shape memory effect in rapidly solidified ribbon, bend testing
was repeated on a single sample up to 6 times. The ribbon specimens were bent in the
martensitic condition and then heated to over 120°C in a hot air stream.
Figure 8.122 shows the shape m e m o r y behaviour in the C A N T I M 125 ribbon
(1920rpm, 40kPa). It shows three states of the ribbon specimen, i.e. original,
deformed and recovered. The "plastic" deformation was completely recovered,
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showing the excellent shape memory effect of the ribbon sample (See also Figure
8.118).

Good ductility was also exhibited as the ribbon sample could be sharply bent over 160°
without fracture or failure, again confirming that substantial improvement in ductility
was achieved in the rapidly solidified ribbon compared with the bulk alloy.

Figure 8.122 The shape m e m o r y effect in the rapidly solidified
C A N T I M 125 ribbon alloy (1920rpm, 40kPa)

8.5.4 Hardness

The hardness was measured using a MHT-4 Microhardness Tester which was linked to
a data processing computer. The load was 15 g m and the loading time was 20 seconds.
The magnification of the objective lens for measurement was xlOO.
The hardness measurements for the CANTIM 125 ribbon alloys indicate that rapid
soldification caused an increase in hardness in comparison with the as-quenched bulk
alloy, Figure 8.123. However, the effect on hardness was not as substantial as that on
transformation temperatures.
Aging at 300°C caused an increase in the hardness, Figure 8.124, suggesting the
precipitation of fine X s phase particles strengthened the matrix. The longer the aging
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time at 300°C the higher the hardness, due to increased precipitation of Xs phase,
Figure 8.124.

In contrast, annealing at 900°C produced a decrease in the hardness, Figure 8.125. The
softening effect on the ribbon hardness is mainly a result of precipitation of XL
particles, reducing the solid solution hardening and internal stresses in rapidly solidified
ribbons. Although the substantial growth of parent grains due to the annealing at 900
°C contributes to a decrease in the hardness of the ribbon matrix, the softening effect of
grain growth is not as large as that due to precipitation of large X-phase particles.
Thermal cycling between 28 - 228°C at a fast rate of 100 °C/minute initially lowered the
hardness of the CANTIM 125 ribbon, Figures 8.125 and 8.126, indicating that the
thermal cycling induces 'recovery' by releasing the high thermal stresses and
eliminating defects induced by rapid solidification. However, with continued cycling,
there was a slight increase in the hardness of the ribbons although the hardness was still
slightly lower than that after rapid solidification, Figure 8.126. This result suggests
that some precipitation of fine Xs phase particles and accumulation of defects could
occur, resulting in a slight increase in hardness.
It was also observed that the hardness of XL phase precipitate was higher than that of
matrix, Figure 8.127. Since the Xs phase is identical with the XL phase in both crystal
structure and chemical composition [283], the increase in the hardness in ribbon
samples is mainly associated with coherency strengthening and the dispersion and
distribution of the fine X phase particles.
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Chapter 9

Discussion

9.1 Dependence of transformation temperatures on the type of martensite

As seen in Section 8.1.2, the Ms and As temperatures of rapidly solidified ribbon
specimens were 60 and 42 °C (ribbon A2,1920 rpm, 40 kPa) and -17 and 20 °C in ultrarapidly solidified ribbon (Ai, 2000 rpm, 60 kPa). Compared to the bulk specimen
( M s = 1 4 5 ° and A s = 1 1 4 °C), a significant decrease occurs in both the M s and A s
temperatures of melt spun ribbon specimens (more than 70 °C), Table 8.2. Moreover,
there is a substantial difference in both the M s and A s temperatures between the A i and
A 2 ribbon samples: 40 and 59°C, respectively, (see Section 8.1.2). Both the forward
and reverse martensitic transformation peaks shifted towards lower temperatures with an
increase in cooling rate, Figure 8.1. These results confirm that the faster the quenching
rate, the lower the transformation temperatures in this alloy, consistent with results
reported for the C A N T T M 125 bulk alloy [160].

As confirmed by X-ray and TEM examination (see Section 8.3.4 and 8.4.1), two types
of martensite were dominant in the ribbon samples, A i and A2- They were M 9 R or
M 1 8 R martensite, depending on the cooling rate. The M 9 R martensite was found to be
dominant in ribbon A i formed on faster cooling; while M 1 8 R occurred in ribbon A 2
produced by a rapid, but somewhat lower cooling rate. These observations are consistent
with previous investigations [284-285] which found that the martensite plates in some
Cu-based ribbon alloys exhibit the 9 R stacking sequence at least immediately after
formation, though this sequence tends to be lost during low temperature annealing. The
observations are also consistent with previous work [249, 50, 161] which showed that
M 1 8 R martensite was dominant in C A N T T M 125 bulk alloys.

Therefore, the observed difference in the transformation temperatures between the tw
ribbons is apparently associated with the crystal structure difference of the martensite
formed, and possibly other factors such as grain size, degree of order and vacancy
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concenu-ation. However, there was little difference in grain size between the two ribbons
(Figure 8.44).

Other differences such as degree of order, quenched-in vacancy

concentration and thermally induced strain are unlikely to cause such a large difference
between the two cases. It is therefore concluded that the martensitic transformation
temperatures depend on the type of martensite formed.

Both the Ms and As temperatures were found to be higher for M18R martensite than for
M 9 R martensite. A s is well known, 18R and 9 R martensite are derived from D 0 3 and
B 2 ordered parent, respectively [185, 34, 48-50, 250], implying a strong correlation
between the type of martensite formed and the type of order in the parent phase.
Therefore, the results obtained in the current study suggest that the difference in
martensitic transformation temperatures is a result of the type of parent phase ordering
and the type of derived martensite.

9.2 Ordering and transformation sequence in rapidly solidifed CANTTM 125 ribbon
9.2.1 Ordering in rapidly solidified ribbon
As shown in Section 8.4.1, the diffraction patterns of both M9R and M18R martensites
in ultra-rapidly and rapidly solidified C A N T I M 125 ribbon samples consisted of
fundamental and superlattice spots. Although the ordered domains were difficult to
identify by the imaging of superlattice diffraction spots in bothribbons,they were more
clearly observable in M 9 R martensite, Figures 8.99 and 8.100. This suggests that the
ordering process in this alloy is difficult to suppress even in the case of ultra-rapid
solidification and at least partial ordering is still kinetically feasible. Compared with bulk
sample, Figures 8.104 to 8.106, the size of the A P D s in ribbons was m u c h finer and less
distinct, suggesting that the degree of order is affected by the quenching rate, even
though ordering involves only short range atomic diffusion. The very fine A P D size in
the ribbons (Figures 8.99 and 8.100) implies a relatively low degree of order and it is
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therefore concluded that although the ordering reaction cannot be suppressed, the degree
of order can be lowered by rapid solidification. A s shown in Section 8.4.5, annealing at
900°C causes a substantial growth of the A P D size (Figures 8.101-8.103). However, the
size of the ordered domains is still m u c h smaller than that of bulk alloy (Figures 8.1048.106). T h e ratio of the size of the ordered domains to the grain size was similar in the
bulk and ribbon samples. Thus, rapid solidification effects significant refinement of both
the parent grain size and the ordered domain size.

9.2.2 Transformation sequence in rapidly solidifed CANTIM 125 ribbon alloys

It has been suggested [248] that the ordering process in a given Cu-based alloys proc
in two steps: (3 (A2) -> p 2 (B2) -> p\ ( D 0 3 ) . It is also k n o w n that 9 R martensite is
derived from B 2 parent, while 18R martensite forms from D 0 3 parent [39, 47-50].
Accordingly, two sequences for martensitic transformation are possible in the current
alloy under the conditions of rapid solidification: 1) A 2 -> B 2 -* D O 3 -* 18R; and 2) A 2
-» B 2 -» 9R, if the B 2 -4 D O 3 transition is suppressed.

In the current study, residual B2 ordered parent phase was observed in ribbon Ai
(2000rpm, 60kPa) formed on faster cooling, with M 9 R being the dominant martensitic
structure, Figures 8.69-8.71. Both X-ray and T E M examination (see Sections 8.3.4 and
8.4.1) confirmed that no D O 3 or D03-derived ordered phase was present in this ribbon.
This observation implies that the second step of B 2 -> D O 3 transition, occurring at a
lower temperature, is suppressed by rapid solidification which exceeds a critical rate. In
this case, the transformation sequence is A 2 -» B 2 -» 9R. In contrast, M 1 8 R martensite
and D O 3 parent phases, which are observed in bulk alloy (Figures 8.83 and 8.112), were
also found in rapidly solidified ribbon A 2 , Sections 8.4.1 and 8.3.4, Figures 8.72 and
8.73. The transformation sequence in this case is A 2 —> B 2 —> D O 3 —» 18R.

In addition, 2H martensite was observed in the melt spun ribbons formed at the higher
and lower cooling rates (Section 8.3.4 and 8.4.1, Figure 8.69). This observation implies
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that 2 H martensite can be derived from both B 2 or D 0 3 ordered parent phase, which is
consistent with previous reports [51, 276, 82]. Thus, two transformation sequences in
the Cu-based shape m e m o r y C A N T I M 125 alloy are suggested: 1) p (A2) -> B 2 - » D 0 3
-» martensite ( M 1 8 R or 2 H ) for rapid cooling; and 2) p (A2) -> B 2 -> martensite ( M 9 R
or 2 H ) on ultra-rapidly cooling, as a consequence of suppression of the p 2 (B2) -> Pi
(DO3) ordering transition.

9.3 The role of Al-rich X-phase precipitation on Ms temperature and the degeneration o
transformation reversibility associated with S M E

It is well known that the transformation temperatures of Cu-Al based alloys strongly
depend on the C u and AI contents of the matrix [289, 245, 50]. The higher the C u
content of the matrix the higher the M s temperature. In contrast, increasing the AI content
of the matrix causes a sharp drop of the M s temperature. A s mentioned in Section 9.1.2,
the Cu-to-Al atomic ratio is 2 in the X-phase which has a stoichiometric atomic
composition of (Cu,Ni)2TiAl. In contrast, this ratio is 2.86 in C A N T I M 125 alloy which
has a atomic composition of 68.33Cu-23.88Al-4.67Ni-1.14Ti-1.98Mn. Consequently,
the precipitation of X-phase depletes the matrix of AI atoms or, equivalently, increases
the C u content of the matrix. This effect was clearly confirmed by the E D X spectra of
both the matrix and XL-phase particles in annealed C A N T I M 125 ribbon alloy, Figure
8.15. The E D X spectra indicate that the XL-phase is AI and Ti rich. Consequently, the
precipitation of X-phase leads to a rise in the M s temperature of ribbon samples, as
detected by D S C (Section 8.1.1). It is therefore concluded that the increase in the M s
temperature is associated with the precipitation of X-phase.

On the other hand, (Cu,Ni)2TiAl precipitates of X-phase can pin or impede the motion
martensite interfaces during forward and reverse martensitic transformation. Immobilised
martensite interfaces caused by X-phase precipitates are considered to contribute to the
degeneration of transformation reversibility and the associated S M E . However, this
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effect of X-phase on the reversibility of thermoelastic transformation in C A N T T M 125
alloy strongly depends on the precipitate location, size and coherency with the matrix.
In bulk alloy, most of the coarse particles larger than 2 jum are distributed at grain
boundaries rather than in the interiors of grains, Figure 8.49. A s transformation
reversibility is s h o w n by conventionally formed and heat treated bulk alloy, these coarse
incoherent X-phase particles at grain boundaries do not appear to lead to the degeneration
of transformation reversibility in bulk samples, although they restrict parent grain growth
during annealing at 900°C (Section 8.1.2). Although these coarse particles are not very
effective in pinning the interfaces of martensite, they appear to generate specific
martensite variants in their vicinity, presumably to accommodate strain fields generated
by differential contraction on quenching, Figures 8.80 and 8.81. Therefore, the coarse
incoherent X-phase precipitates are not responsible for pinning martensite interfaces but
they appear to modify slightly the local variant selection on quenching and to restrict P
grain growth at elevated temperature.
In contrast, the finer X-phase precipitate particles which form mainly in the grain
interiors, generate coherency strains in the interfacial region. Their effectiveness in
pinning the interfaces of martensite plates is likely to depend on their coherency with the
matrix. In most cases, fine coherent or semi-coherent precipitates cause elastic strain,
rather than plastic strain which m a y destroy the continuity of the martensite crystal
structure and therefore degrade the transformation reversibility. Therefore, coherent or
semi-coherent X-phase precipitates are likely to have a weak and minor effect on the
martensite structure and not to impair the transformation reversibility. Therefore, fine
coherent or semi-coherent precipitates of X-phase are not expected to result in the
degeneration of transformation reversibility and S M E in C A N T I M 125 ribbon alloys. A s
supporting evidence, melt spun ribbon samples aged at 300°C or heated by D S C up to
600°C showed thermoelastic martensitic transformation which proceeded reproducibly
and reversibly, despite the presence of fine coherent or semi-coherent X-phase
precipitates.
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A significant amount of m e d i u m sized (-0.5 \im) incoherent intragranular X-phase
particles were present in ribbon annealed at 900°C. The strain fields surrounding these

particles appear to stabilise the martensite sufficiently for the thermoelastic martensit
be tempered during heating, i.e. favouring decomposition rather than reverse
transformation. Precipitation of fine X-phase particles during tempering occurs
preferentially at martensite interfaces, further increasing the effectiveness of pinning

thernartensite. Thus, a rapid loss of thermoelastic transformation reversibility occurred
on DSC cycling.

In ribbon samples which were quenched after annealing at 900°C, it was also observed
that thin secondary martensite plates of variants different from those of the dominant

martensite plates (Section 8.4.2), are generated in the vicinity of these medium sized X
phase particles formed in the grain interiors. The secondary martensite plates are much
thinner than those of the primary plates, and therefore the interfacial area/unit volume

higher in this region. The variant selection is determined by the local gradient in elast

plastic strain. The mutual accommodation of the transformation strains and the localised

particle-matrix strains appear to stabilize the martensite, leading to the degeneration o
transformation reversibility and associated SME. With continued DSC thermal cycling,
coarsening of fine X-phase precipitates would be expected to occur, leading to the loss
coherency or semi-coherency and thus increasing the stabilization effect.

Therefore, in the case of annealed melt spun ribbon, there is a strong correlation betwe
the X-phase precipitates and the degeneration of transformation reversibility and the
associated SME. The X-phase precipitates retard the initial reverse transformation
sufficiently to allow the onset of decomposition by tempering. The subsequent formation
of martensite from reversed parent phase on cooling is at temperatures high enough to
allow further decomposition by precipitation of X-phase. It is therefore suggested that

the decomposition by precipitation within the martensite rapidly increases the stabilizit
effect.
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The internal plastic strains associated with incoherent X-phase precipitates which have a
m e d i u m size of about 0.5 urn and occur in the grain interiors are considered to the main
cause of the degeneration of thermoelastic martensitic transformation. This proposal is
supported by the strong correlation shown in Section 8.1.4 between annealing time at
900°C and the subsequent degeneration of thermoelastic transformation reversibility.
Further evidence for the critical nature of these particles is that no degeneration of
thermoelastic martensitic transformation was observed in the as-quenched bulk alloy in
which there are coarse intergranular incoherent and fine coherent or semi-coherent Xphase precipitates.

9.4 Correlation between the depression of transformation temperatures and the formatio
of Cu-rich a phase

The transformation temperatures in ribbon alloy heated to 600°C were substantially
depressed compared to those of rapidly solidified samples. In this sample, either the fee
a phase or the CCi bainite with N 9 R orthorhombic crystal structure was observed by Xray and T E M examination (Sections 8.1.3 and 8.1.4). The a phase and the oti bainite
fall in the Cu-rich region of the Cu-Al phase diagram [242, 290, 244-245, 50]. Since
N 9 R oti bainite would eventually become the fee equilibrium phase a [255], the
formation of either N 9 R ai bainite or a phase should exert a similar effect on the
transformation temperatures.

On the occurrence of a, Cu is depleted from the matrix leading to the depression of the
M s temperature, consistent with the D S C results shown in Section 8.1.7.

In addition, with the formation of either bainite or a phase, the matrix becomes Al-ric
which promotes the formation of y2 phase as seen in the ribbon sample heated to 600°C.
The 72 phase is Al-rich compared with the matrix and the a phase (Figure 5.1), which
should lead to an increase in the M s temperature, in a similar w a y to X-phase
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precipitation. However, even if these two effects were operative in this case, the effect
exerted by the formation of either bainite or a phase must dominate, since the M s
temperature w a s decreased for this sample.

Considering the effect of X-phase on raising the Ms temperature, as discussed in the
previous section, it is inferred that the martensitic transformation temperatures in
C A N T I M 125 alloy are very sensitive to the secondary non-martensitic phases. Both
elevation or depression of transformation temperatures can occur depending on whether
the p phase is depleted or enriched in AI or C u atoms. Therefore, it is evident that the
martensitic transformation temperatures in C A N T I M 125 ribbon alloy can be adjusted by
selection of the thermal tteatment.

9.5 The effect of rapid solidification on the transformation temperatures of CANTIM 125
alloy

In general, rapid solidification affects the austenite or parent phase grain size, the p
ordered structure, the martensite type, the transformation sequence, non-martensitic
precipitation, the level of supersaturation of the matrix, the defect structure and density,
and the level of thermally induced strain.
The main effect of rapid solidification on the martensitic transformation temperatures
the C A N T I M 125 alloy is associated with the suppression of X-phase precipitation and
the consequent oversaturation of AI solute in the matrix. Secondary factors are the
change in the martensite type, the refinement of grain size, the lowering of the degree of
order, the high concentration of quenched-in vacancies, high quenching rate induced
thermal strain, and the large surface-to-volume ratio. T h e contribution of the individual
factors to the transformation temperatures in C A N T I M 125 alloy can be either positive or
negative. T h e net result is that the martensitic transformation temperatures of rapidly
solidified ribbons are 50~100°C lower than those of the bulk alloy.
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A s discussed previously, it has been suggested [291] that the refinement of grain size of
die parent phase results in a depression of Ms temperature due to increasing strength of
the parent phase and the consequent need for a higher driving force for the progress of
martensitic transformation. Although grain boundaries can be considered as preferential
nucleation sites, the grain boundary atoms are partly free from the restrictions of
neighbouring atoms and do not take part in the coordinated atom movements

characteristic of martensitic ttansformation [147]. Also, it has been established [130] t

the amount of retained austenite increases as the parent grain size decreases. Taking in
account these various points of view, the dominant effect of grain boundaries on the
martensitic transformation is to stabilize the parent phase or impede formation of
martensite and to restrict the growth of martensite crystals, rather than promoting the
transformation. Lowering of the Ms temperature in rapidly solidified CANTIM 125
ribbon alloy is therefore consistent with the marked reduction in grain size. However,

this effect cannot be very significant in this case since the transformation temperature

annealed ribbon were higher than those of the bulk alloy, despite the smaller grain size
It has been also established [151] that the higher the concentration of quenched-in

vacancies, the lower the Ms temperature, implying that the vacancies are likely to hinder
martensite growth by obstructing the motion of the interface between the parent and
product phase, rather than promoting the transformation as nucleation sites. In fact,
martensite growth is likely to be more important than nucleation in establishing the
measured Ms temperature since the stage of nucleation is difficult to detect. Therefore,
the contribution of higher concentration of vacancies, which are condensed from the
molten state in the rapidly solidified ribbons, is likely to depress the Ms temperature.

The suppression of X-phase precipitation and the associated oversaturation of AI solute
the matrix leads to lowering of Ms temperature, as discussed in Section 9.3. A lower
degree of order due to rapid solidification is likely to depress the transformation
temperatures from the viewpoint that ordering can serve to produce a favoured co-
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ordination of atoms for the martensitic transformation, particularly for the thermoelastic
transformations in C A N T I M 125 alloy which has a close-packed layer structures.

Both quenching-introduced thermal strain and large surface-to-volume ratio produce an
increase in M s temperature. The thermal strain can promote the transformation, while the
surface effect becomes significant in the case of the large ratio of surface area to volume
of martensite plates in ribbon samples. However, even if these effects were operative in
the present case, the other factors discussed above must dominate since the
transformation temperature decreased as a results of rapid solidification. The trend of
raising the M s temperature due to thermal strain and the surface effect has obviously been
over-ridden by the effects of suppression of X-phase, supersaturation of AI solute in the
matrix, increased vacancy concentration, lowered degree of order, and refinement of
grain size.
The effects of rapid solidification on the martensitic transformation of C A N T I M 125 alloy
can be summarized as follows:
1. the transformation temperatures are markedly reduced;
2. the size of the ordered domains is reduced;
3. the type of order can be altered, i.e. the p 2 (B2) -» Pi ( D 0 3 ) transition can be
suppressed;
4. the type of martensite can change, i.e. M 9 R and 2 H instead of M 1 8 R ;
5. non-martensitic phase formation is suppressed;
6. the grain size is refined.

9.6 Aging at 300°C, high temperature annealing at 900°C, thermal and transformation
cycling effects
The effects of aging at 300°C, annealing at 900°C, D S C heating to 600°C, and thermal
and transformation cycling are related mainly to the role of X-phase precipitates, the
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formation of the equilibrium or the bainite phase, increasing the degree of order, grain
growth, reduction of defect concentration, thermal strain, and modification of the
martensite type and variant.

As reported in Section 8.1, aging at 300°C, annealing at 900°C and DSC thermal cycling
at 10 °C/minute within a temperature range slighdy greater than A f - M f , led to an increase
of transformation temperatures in rapidly solidified C A N T I M 125 ribbon alloy.
Although the D S C thermal cycling led to a gradual increase of transformation
temperatures, heating up to 600°C at a fixed rate of 10 K/minute gave a marked decrease
in transformation temperatures. Transformation cycling between 28 °C and 228 °C at a fast
rate of 100 °C/minute led to a slight increase of transformation temperatures in rapidly
solidified C A N T I M 125 ribbon alloy, and a substantially broader forward transformation
interval, M s - M f , with cycling, implying an increase in resistance to the forward
martensitic transformation as cycling proceeded.

Fine coherent X-phase precipitates were observed in ribbon samples aged at 300°C and
samples thermally cycled in the D S C . These precipitates arise because the parent phase is
highly supersaturated and heating to moderately high temperatures allows nucleation and
growth of X s particles. The degree of order is also increased by aging, annealing and
D S C thermal cycling. The A P D size in these samples was observed to increase with time
at temperature or with number of thermal cycles. Grain growth and lowering of vacancy
concentration also occur during aging, annealing and thermal cycling.
Bainite and the a phase were observed in ribbon samples heated to 600°C by DSC
(Section 8.1.7). These Cu-rich phases are responsible for the decrease in transformation
temperatures.

Transformation cycling caused a slight rise in transformation temperatures and substan
broadening of the transformation interval, M s - M f , implying the development of an
increased frictional effect opposing the forward martensitic transformation. This
broadening is likely to involve the stabilization of parent phase, possibly by precipitation
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of X-phase, in addition to the other mechanisms mentioned previously. T h e observed
X s -phase precipitates (Figure 8.97) also lead to the increase in transformation
temperatures in this case.

9.7 Improvement in the ductility of rapidly solidifed CANTIM 125 ribbon alloy

The rapidly solidified ribbon samples could be bent by an angle over 120° without failure
Figure 8.56, showing a substantial improvement in ductility compared with as-quenched
C A N T I M 125 bulk alloy. The morphology of the bending fracture surface in rapidly
solidified ribbon A 2 also indicated that a transition from brittle to ductile failure had
occurred, Figure 8.54, since plastic deformation and dimples are evident in the fracture
surfaces.
A s shown in Figure 8.128, the hardness of XL-phase is higher than that of the matrix in
C A N T I M 125 bulk alloy. T h e hardness difference between matrix and precipitate
particles indicates that local stress concentration is likely to occur at the interface between
the harder XL-phase precipitate and the softer matrix. Consequently, crack nuclei can be
readily formed at these interfaces, which can grow or develop under the application of an
external force. O n this basis, the greater the volume fraction of X L -phase precipitates, the
higher the probability of crack nucleation. X L particles which served as microcavity
nucleation sites are clearly seen in the brittle fracture surface of the bulk alloy, Figure
8.53. Therefore, the suppression of X L -phase precipitates achieved by rapid solidifcation
is of benefit in terms of the elimination of crack nucleating sites. Also, rapid
solidification leads to reduced segregation and improvement in the homogeneity of both
chemical composition and crystallographic structure, contributing to the reduction in
stress concentration induced fracture.

Other potential contributions of rapid solidification to ribbon ductility are refinement
grain size, the change of fracture m o d e (Section 8.2.5), and the change from "plane
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strain" to " plane stress" conditions w h e n the deformation zone decreases to the size of
the plate thickness in ribbon samples [292-293].

Growth of crack nuclei will propagate automatically when the critical crack size is
exceeded, but the free propagation length of an individual crack can be restricted by some
strong barriers. There is considerable evidence that the most difficult step is the
propagation of microcracks through a grain boundary [294]. Thus, the grain size will
have a strong influence on fracture behaviour [294] and the grain-size dependence of
brittle fracture can be expressed by the Petch equation [295, 294]:
of = d + kf D-m (9.1)

where Of is the fracture stress, Oi is the friction stress opposing propagation of crack
is a coefficient related to the grain boundary geometry and is independent of temperature,
and D is the grain diameter. A similar equation to express the shear fracture stress has
also established by Cottrell [296], and both equations indicate that a fine-grained metal
can withstand a higher stress before becoming brittle. Therefore, grain refinement
achieved by rapid solidfication can exert a positive effect on the ductility. A s reported in
Section 8.2.3, the grain size in ribbbon samples is two orders of magnitude smaller than
that of bulk sample (see Figure 8.44). Therefore, the grain size effect should be
significant and the substantial improvement in the ductility of ribbon is consistent with
this consideration.
As reported in Section 8.2, fracture in CANTIM 125 bulk alloy is characterized by
cleavage and intergranular cracking, Figure 8.53. B y contrast, dimples and prior plastic
deformation are evident in rapidly solidified ribbon samples which underwent bending
failure, Figure 8.54. Fracture by quasi-cleavage w a s also present in this case.
Therefore, rapid solidification results in a change in fracture m o d e , with the development
of a more fibrous fracture surface.
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In the case of rapidly solidifiedribbon,there is an effect which is associated with the size
of the deformation zone around a crack in comparison with the strip thickness [292-293].
This effect is due to the change in stress state from 'plane strain' to 'plane stress' when
the deformation zone decreases to the size of the strip thickness. Therefore, thin strips or
plates are m o r e ductile than thick ones due to this effect [292-293]. O n this basis, the
ductility in thin, rapidly solidified C A N T I M 125 ribbons should be higher than that of
thick bulk samples.

It is therefore concluded that rapid solidification improves the ductility of CANTTM 125
shape m e m o r y ribbon alloy due to suppression of X L precipitates, substantial grain
refinement, change of fracture mode, and change in stress state.

9.8 Crystallographic features of rapidly solidified C A N T I M 125 ribbon alloy
9.8.1 Shape strains in melt spun and bulk alloy

Although there is a larger volume change associated with the thermoelastic tranformatio
in rapidly solidified ribbon alloy, the magnitude of the shape deformation, m i , is
significantly smaller than that of bulk alloy, Tables 8.17, 8.18 and 9.1. For the D 0 3 <->
M 1 8 R transformation, the magnitude of the shape strain m i is 0.130806 for rapidly
solidified ribbon sample A 2 , and 0.186355 for bulk alloy, respectively. Apparently,
shape strain for bulk alloy is larger than that for rapidly solidified ribbon. For ribbon and
bulk samples, the magnitude of lattice invariant shear m 2 are respectively 0.130806 and
0.079667, indicating that rapid solidification results in a decrease in ni2.

According to the phenomenological theory, the shape strain or invariant-plane strain ca
be expressed as [179, 275].

Pi = I + mi di pi' (9.2)
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where I is the (3x3) unit matrix, di is a unit vector (one-column matrix) in the direction
of the shape change, and pi' is a unit vector (one-row matrix) normal to the invariant
plane. The deformation midi can be further separated into two components which are

parallel (ml d\) and normal (ml pi) to the habit plane, respectively, Figure 9.1 [275].
Thus
d

p

n

,P

n

i = m i di + m i pi
.p

(9.3)

JP

where m i di and m i pi are respectively the pure shear component and the expansion (or
contraction) component, Figure 9.1. ml is simply the volume change during the

transformation and corresponds to AV/Vp [275]. In the case of rapidly solidified ribbon
mi is small; but since AV/Vp is large, the magnitude of the contractive component, mi,
must be relatively large and shear component, mPi, must be small (Equation 9.3). In

contrast, mi is relatively large but mi is small in the case of bulk alloy, indicating
transformation is accompanied by a relatively large shear component. It is therefore
concluded that the shear component of the transformation in rapidly solidified ribbon
alloy is smaller than that of bulk alloy.

.

P P

n n

midi =midi +miPi

shape after transformation
miPi f

shape prior to transformation
Figure 9.1 Shape deformation accompanying the formation
of a single martensite plate [275].
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9.8.2 Orientation relationships in melt spun and bulk alloy

According to the Bowles-Mackenzie theory, the predicted habit plane for the martensit
transformation of D 0 3 <-» M 1 8 R type in rapidly solidified C A N T I M 125ribbon,for the
chosen variant of the correspondence, is: (-0.617511, 0.777010, -0.122214) D o 3 or ~(15
19 3)DO3;

~[17 24

the direction of the shape strain is [-0.574427, -0.812076,

3]DO3-

-0.102796]DO3

or

The shear angle of the lattice invariant deformation, a, is 1.32°, and the

rigid body rotation angle G is 3.87°. The theoretical calculation also indicated the
following orientation relationships: [ 1 0 0 ] M I 8 R / /

[10I]DO3

with a deviation of 3.3°;

[010] M 18R // [0T0] D O 3 (3.7°); [001] M 18R // [504] D O 3 (2.8°); (T00) M 18R //

(101)DO3

(3.3°).
For the rapidly solidified ribbon which was subsequently annealed at 900°C, the
predicted crystallographic features for the chosen variant of the correspondence are: the
habit plane is (-0.645615, 0.753386, - 0 . 1 2 4 8 6 2 ) D O 3 or ~(26 30 5) D 0 3 ; the direction of
the shape strain is [-0.600387, -0.792804, -0.104870] D o 3 or ~[29 38 5] D 0 3 - The shear
angle of the lattice invariant deformation, a, is 1.532°, and therigidbody rotation angle 0
is 4.18°. The following orientation relationships are indicated according to the theoretical
calculation: [ 1 0 0 ] M 1 8 R / /

[101]DO3

with a deviation of 3.5°;

[010]MI8R

// [OHTJDO3

(3.9°); [001]M18R// [ 5 0 4 ] D O 3 (2.3°); (T00)M18R// ( 1 0 1 ) D O 3 (3-5°).

For bulk alloy, the predicted crystallographic features for the chosen variant of the
correspondence are: the habit plane is (-0.685908,0.695489, -0.21407 1 ) D O 3 or ~(13 13
4)DO3;

the direction of the shape strain is [-0.630425, -0.754920, -0.18072l] D o 3 or

~[2l 25

6]DO3-

The shear angle of the lattice invariant deformation, a, is 2.281°, and the

rigid body rotation angle 8 is 5.712°. The following orientation relationships are
indicated according to the theoretical calculation:

[100]M18R// U 0 I ] D O 3

with a deviation

of 5.2°; [010] M 18R // [0l0] D O 3 (5.3°); [001] M 18R " [504] D o 3 (3.9°); (T00) M 18R //
(101)DO3(5.1°).
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In order to draw comparisons, these calculated crystallographic features are summarized

in Tables 9.1 and 9.2. They indicate that compared with bulk alloy, the habit plane fo
D 0 3 < - > M 1 8 R transformation is away from the <011>/<Tll> boundary in the case of
rapid solidification, Figure 9.2.

Table 9.1 Calculated habit planes, shape strain directions and orientation relationships for
C A N T I M 125 *

sample

rapidly solidified A 2

/-.617511\ /l5\C
habit plane, Pi' ** .777010 H 1 9
F
V-.122214/ \ 3 /

annealed ribbon Bio

,0.3°

.6456151 /26
.753386 H 30
.124862/ \ 5

bulk C
0.4U

.685908\ /l3
.695489 H 13
.214071/ \ 4

shape strain
direction, di **

/. 574427^ /l7_\
k812076H24
1.102796/ \ 3 /

0.2"

—\0.2°

.600387\ (29
.792804H 3S
.104870/ \ 5

-.630425\ (21
-.754920H 25
-.180721/ \ 6

orientation relationships:
[100]M18R//[10T]DO3 3.3

[010]M18R// [ 0 1 0 ] D O 3
[ 0 0 1 ] M 1 8 R / / [504]rx)3

3.7
2.8

(100)M18R// (101)DO3

3.3

3.5
3.9
2.3
3.5

5.2°
5.3°
3.9°
5.1°

* see Appendices 3a, 3b and 3c for complete details of calculated crystallographic
features.
** the superscript for pi'and di indicates the anglar deviation from the approximate
vector expressed in Miller indices.

Ill

001

Oil

Figure 9.2 (001)-(011)-(Tll) standard unit triangle showing position of the habit p
normals for D 0 3 < - > M 1 8 R martensiticti-ansformationin C A N T T M 125 alloys; 1 rapidly solidifiedribbon,A 2 ; 2 - ribbon annealed at 900°C for 5 minutes, Bio;
3 - bulk alloy, C.

9.8.3 Volume change of thermoelastic transformation in CANTIM 125 ribbon

The volume change corresponding to martensitic transformation is, in general, expre
as [275]:

AV/Vp = (VM - VP) + VP (9.4)

where, Vp is the volume of the parent phase, and VM is the volume of the martensite
the volume ratio of parent phase to martensite, E, is known, the following relationship
can be derived:
AV/Vp = (VM - VP) + VP = VM/VP - 1 = E - 1 (9.5)
For the martensite transformation in rapidly solidified CANTIM 125 ribbon A2, E
calculated from the lattice parameters is 0.965505 (see Section 8.3.6). According to
Equation 9.5, the volume change is about -0.0345 or -3.45%. The negative sign
indicates that a volume reduction is associated with forward martensitic transformation.
A s reported in Section 8.3.6, the volume ratio for bulk alloy is 0.989949. Accordingly,
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the volume change A V / V P f o r bulk alloy is only about -0.0100 or - 1.00%. Therefore,

the absolute value of the volume change in the ribbon case is much larger than that for

bulk alloy. From the viewpoint of thermoelastic transformation, a high volume change is
unfavourable for transformation reversibility. In fact, the DSC peaks for both forward

and reverse transformation in the ribbon case were broader; and also the transformation
temperatures were significantly lower compared with those of bulk alloy, Figures 8.1
and 8.2, implying a greater resistance to the forward transformation. However, the
thermoelastic characteristics were not changed, as a typical Type II transformation

hysteresis (-18 to -38°C) was exhibited (Section 8.1.1). Therefore, it is concluded tha
volume change for the thermoelastic transformation can be as high as -3.45% without
adversely affecting the reversibility. In this case, the strain magnitudes mx and
particularly m2 are low (Table 9.2) and this factor could compensate partially for the
relatively high volume change.
For reference, Table 9.2 gives data for the volume change in other bulk Cu-based alloy

systems. The data are either calculated using the reported lattice parameters or quoted
from references.

In the case of the alloy investigated, martensitic transformation can be readily imped

illustrated by the degradation of reversible transformation during DSC thermal cycling
ribbon annealed at 900 °C, Figure 8.9. However, no transformation degradation was
observed in bulk alloy for the same number of DSC thermal cycles, Figure 8.16. As
discussed ealier, the transformation degradation in ribbon is associated with X-phase

precipitation which provides obstacles to pin the interfaces between martensite and pa

phase. Pinning of these interfaces arrests the thermoleastic martensitic transformatio
The volume fraction of X-phase precipitates in bulk alloy was close to that in ribbon
quenched from 900 °C, Figure 8.45. Also, TEM examination indicated that there was
little difference in the X-phase precipitation morphologies in the two cases (Section
8.4.2). However, two vastly different effects were shown on transformation cycling.
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Rapid degradation of transformation occurred in the annealed ribbon because the
'pinning' by X-phase particles was m u c h more effective in the case in which there was a
relatively high volume change between parent and product phases, (Table 9.2).
Table 9.2 Calculated volume changes associated with thermoelastic martensitic
transformations in Cu-based alloys
alloy

AV/Vp (%) E

mi

Reference

m2

DCb-^MlSR:
* Cu-14.2wt%Al-4.3wt%Ni

-0.29

0.997099 0.168706 0.072800

297

* Cu-11.8wt%Al-4.0wt%Ni-4.0wt%Mn -1.99 0.980418 0.179257 0.071022

298

* Cu-24.5wt%Sn

-2.50 0.974962 0.195016 0.071636

299

* C A N T I M 125 bulk

-1.00 0.989949 0.186355 0.079667

161

C A N T M 125 rapidly solidified alloy

-3.45 0.965505 0.130806 0.046045

present work

C A N T I M 125ribbonannealed
at 900°C for 10 minutes

-2.71 0.972809 0.138326 0.053485

present work

D 0 3 -> 2H:
Cu-14.5wt%Al-4.5wt%Ni

-0.30

275

-0.25

275

L2i -> M18R:
CuAuZn

* These data were calculated using the lattice parameters given in the references cited;
A V / V p (%) - volume change; E - volume ratio of parent phase to martensite;
m i - the magnitude of the shape strain;
m 2 - the magnitude of the lattice invariant deformation.

9.8.4 Sensitivity of volume change to the parent phase lattice parameter
In the phenomenological theory, the crystallographic features of the martensitic
transformation are predicted on the basis of the lattice parameters of both the parent and
product phases. Consequently, the crystallographic features and the volume change will
depend on the lattice parameters of both phases.
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In the case of bulk alloy, the D 0 3 parent lattice parameter, a D o 3 , is 5.871 A , while aMi8R,
DMISR,

c M i8R, and p M 1 8 R are 4.44, 5.32, 38.4 and 88.4°, respectively, [161, 273]. The

volume ratio E in this case is 0.989949 as reported in Section 8.3.6. T o determine the
dependence of the parent phase lattice parameter on the volume ratio and volume change
associated with transformation, deviations A a of ±0.010, ±0.005, ±0.003 and ±0.001 A
from the measured D 0 3 phase lattice parameter (a D o 3 =5.87lA) for bulk sample [273]
were assumed. Using the same lattice parameters for the M 1 8 R martensite and the
specified range of values for a D o 3 , the volume ratio was calculated. These data are
plotted in Figure 9.3. The volume ratio was found to increase with an increase in a D C v
Figure 9.3, in an almost linear manner. It is thus confirmed that the transformation
volume ratio E or the volume change A V / V P for C A N T I M 125 alloy is sensitive to the
parent lattice parameter. Also, it is evident from Figure 8.64 that the parent lattice
parameter in C A N T I M 125 alloy varies with the quenching rate and the betatising
temperature as the level of saturation of the parent phase with solute is dependent on the
quenching rate and affects the lattice parameter. Therefore, it is concluded that the
volume change associated with thermoelastic martensitic transformation of C A N T T M 125
alloy is sensitive to the quenching rate to form martensite, as well as the betatising
temperature. Furthermore, a similar effect is to be expected for constant quenching
conditions and a variable betatising temperature to change the matrix solute content.

According to Figure 9.3, the following relationship holds
E = -0.504 aDo3 + 3.948 (9.6)

Substitution of Equation 9.5 into Equation 9.6 gives the following expression
AV/Vp = E - 1 = -0.504 aDo3 + 2.948 (9.7)

The first derivative of Equation 9.7 gives
^^ = -0.504 (9.8)
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This equation indicates the change in A V / V P with variation in a D o 3 , i.e. the sensitivity of

volume change to the parent lattice parameter. In the case of CANTIM 125 bulk allo
the volume change, AV/VP, decreases by 0.000504 or 0.0504% with each 0.0001 A
increase in aDo3, Figure 9.3.
Aa (a0 = 5 . 8 7 l A )
-0.010
0.9975-—l

0.005
J L

0.010

0.015

1
r
5.876 5.881

5.886
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O
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re

a
o
o

0.99000.9875-
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E

0.9850-

3
O
>
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5.861

i
1
5.866 5.871

The lattice parameter of
DO3 parent phase, a (A)
Figure 9.3 The volume ratio of austenite to martensite for the D03—>M18R
transformation as a function of the lattice parameter of the DO3 phase.
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C h a p t e r 10 Conclusion

The martensitic transformation behaviour of Cu-based CANTIM 125 alloy has been

extensively studied in this work to establish the interrelationships between the shape
memory effect and: thermal treatments such as aging and annealing; the type and
structure of the martensite phase formed; the type and nature of non-martensitic

precipitation; and the application of external stress. It has been demonstrated by thi

study that rapid sohdification leads to substantial refinement of grain size, reductio

degree of order, and suppression of non-martensitic precipitation. Consequently, rapid
sohdification markedly improved the ductility of Cu-based CANTIM 125 shape memory
alloy and depressed the temperatures of thermoelastic martensitic transformation. The
factors governing the martensitic transformation temperatures of melt spun ribbon
samples were determined to be: 1) the matrix composition; 2) the type of martensite

formed; 3) non-martensitic phase precipitation; 4) degree of order; 5) parent grain si

the state of internal stress or strain; and 7) the lattice defect concentration. All o

factors are affected by rapid solidification, but there was no significant change in t
thermoelastic nature of the martensitic transformation nor the shape memory effect in

ribbon alloy compared with conventionally formed (bulk) alloy. It is therefore conclud
that rapid solidification provides a useful and economical approach to the production
shape memory ribbon, as it is a unique one-step forming process which eliminates the
need for rolling or working.

This study revealed that the thermoelastic transformation behaviour associated with th
shape memory effect is strongly dependent on the type of martensite formed, and the
presence, if any, of non-martensitic precipitation. Since these factors are dependent

the thermal treatment undergone, it was further established that heat treatment by agi

annealing, and transformation cycling can markedly affect the thermoelastic martensiti

transformation of ribbon samples. The martensitic transformation temperatures in ribbo

alloys were found to be sensitive to the precipitation of secondary non-martensitic ph
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in thermal treatments subsequent to rapid solidification. Consequently, the optimizing of
thermal treatment becomes vital to the thermoelastic transformation behaviour and
associated shape m e m o i y effect in ribbon alloys. The main conclusions of this study are
summarized as follows.

1. Rapid solidification can exert an effect on the type and degree of order. Compared
with bulk alloy, the martensite and parent phases in ribbon samples still show a
superlattice structure. However, the ordered domains in rapidly solidified samples are
very fine and indistinct. It was therefore established that rapid solidification cannot
completely suppress the ordering transformation in this alloy, but it does lower the degree
of order.

2. Depending on the cooling rate associated with rapid solidification, different typ
martensite can be formed. Either M 1 8 R , which is derived from D 0 3 parent, or M 9 R
martensite, derived from B 2 parent, can occur in the same alloy. M 9 R martensite is
formed at a faster (ultra-rapid) cooling rate, whereas M 1 8 R martensite is produced at a
somewhat lower, but rapid, cooling rate. The lattice parameters of the 9 R and 18R
martensites were measured to be: a= 4.382 A , b= 2.926 A , c= 18.760 A, [J= 86.08°; and
a=4.277 A , b=5.380 A , c=38.080 A, p=87.07°, respectively.

3. 2H martensite occurred in rapidly solidified ribbons formed at either the higher
lower cooling rate. The ordered parent phase present prior to transformation was
identified as ordered B 2 phase at the higher cooling rate (2000 rpm), while that formed at
the lower cooling rate (1920 rpm) had D 0 3 order. It is therefore inferred that 2 H
martensite can be derived from either the B 2 or D 0 3 parent phase, consistent with
previous work [51, 276, 82].
4. Residual B2 ordered parent phase was observed in the ribbon formed at the faster
cooling rate, with M 9 R being the dominant martensite structure. N o D 0 3 or D03-derived
ordered phase was found in this ribbon. It is therefore concluded that the B 2 -» D 0 3
transition can be suppressed by rapid cooling which exceeds a critical rate. In the current
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case, two transformation sequences in the C A N T I M 125 ribbon alloy were confirmed: p
(A2) -> B 2 -> D 0 3 -> martensite ( M 1 8 R or 2 H ) ; and p (A2) -> B 2 -> martensite ( M 9 R
or 2H). T h e second transformation sequence is a result of suppression of the B 2 -> D 0 3
ordering transition.

5. Rapid solidification of CANTTM 125 shape memory alloy resulted in the thermoelastic
transformation temperatures being substantially depressed due mainly to the increased
matrix solute content, together with a decreased degree of order and refinement of grain
size. However, aging at 300 °C and annealing at 900 °C after rapid solidification led to
the precipitation of X-phase which depleted the AI from in the matrix and significantly
raised the transformation temperatures. The growth of the parent grains and increasing
degree of order also contribute minor effects.

6. The transformation temperatures of ribbon annealed at 900 °C were higher than those
of bulk alloy undergoing similar heat treatment despite the grain size of the ribbon being
two orders of magnitude smaller than that of the bulk alloy. Therefore, the martensitic
transformation temperatures in C A N T I M 125 alloy are highly sensitive to thermal
processing, including the initial quench rate and subsequent heat treatment.

7. The transformation temperatures for M18R martensite derived from D03 parent were
higher than those for M 9 R martensite derived from B 2 parent. Therefore, the martensitic
transformation temperatures depend on the type of martensite formed and rapid
solidification can modify the type of martensite formed.

8. Progressive loss of transformation reversibility in ribbon alloy annealed at 900 °C
occurred after a small number of D S C thermal cycles, due to the formation of incoherent
intragranular precipitates of X-phase with an average size of 0.5 UMn. There was a strong
correlation between the X-phase precipitation and the loss of transformation reversibility.
The X-phase precipitates retard the initial reverse transformation sufficiently to allow the
onset of decomposition by tempering. T h e subsequent formation of martensite on
cooling is at temperatures high enough to allow further decomposition by precipitation of
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X-phase within the martensite. It is thus concluded that thermoelastic martensitic
transformation and associated shape m e m o r y effect in C A N T I M 125 alloy are highly
sensitive to the state of X-phase precipitation. It is also inferred that the decomposition
by precipitation within the martensite or during reverse thermoelastic martensitic
u"ansformation can increase the stabilization effect.

9. Transformation cycling at cooling and heating rates of 100°C/minute resulted in an
increased forward themoelastic martensitic transformation interval M s - M f . This effect
implies an increased resistance to transformation because of stabilization of austenite. A
possible source of stabilization is limited mutual accommodation by variant selection
during faster transformation cycling and the consequent accumulation of transformation
strains and dislocations which reduce the perfection of the crystal lattice and therefore
retard the thermoelastic transformation.
10. The transformation temperatures in CANTTM 125 ribbon alloy heated to 600°C were
substantially depressed compared with those of rapidly solidified samples. Either the
equilibrium a phase (fee) or the cti bainite ( N 9 R orthorhombic) were observed in this
case. The formation of either ai or a has the similar effect of depressing the martensitic
transformation temperatures by depletion of C u from the matrix. T h e Al-rich y2 phase
was also found in this case, promoted by the development of an Al-rich matrix as a
consequence of ai and a phase formation. Although the formation of Al-rich y2 phase
should lead to a rise in transformation temperature, the effect of a and ai formation
dominated, resulting in a net depression of the M s temperature.

11. The formation of the secondary non-martensitic phases: bainite cci, equilibrium a a
y2, as well as X-phase can either raise or depress the martensitic transformation
temperatures in C A N T I M 125 ribbon alloy. Moreover, the occurrence of these
secondary non-martensitic phases strongly depends on the treatment process, e.g. aging
or annealing and the associated temperature and time. T h e martensitic transformation
temperatures in C A N T I M ribbon alloy are therefore adjustable by controlling the initial
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quench rate during rapid solidification, the heating and cooling rate during transformation
cycling, and, particularly, heat treatment temperature and time during aging or annealing.
12. The predicted habit planes for the D03 <-> M18R transformation in bulk, rapidly
solidified and rapidly solidified and 900°C annealed are respectively: (-0.685908,
0.695489, -0.214071) D o 3 or (13 13 4 ) D o 3 , (-0.617511, 0.777010, -0.122214) DC . 3 or

~(15 19 3) D o 3 , (-0.635782, 0.771099, -0.034452)Do3 or ~(18 22 T) D o 3 .
13. Orientation relationships for the D03 <-> M18R transformation in bulk, rapidly
solidified and rapidly solidified and 900°C annealed are

[100]M18R

[010] M 18R// [ 0 T 0 ] D O 3 , [001] M 18R // [504] D o 3 , and (T00) M 18R //

//

[TOT]D03,

(101)DO3

with

deviations of less than 5.4°.

14. Rapid solidification results in a decrease in mi and particularly m2, and a large
increase in the volume change associated with thermoelastic martensitic transformation
compared with that for bulk alloy.
15. The ductility of the rapidly solidified CANTIM 125 alloy was markedly improved
due to the suppression of XL-phase precipitates; significant grain refinement which
restricts crack development; and the change from " plane strain" to " plane stress"
conditions w h e n the deformation zone decreases to the size of the plate thickness in
ribbon samples.

16. Different morphologies for the fracture surfaces of bend test samples were eviden
the bulk and ribbon samples. The bulk alloy was characterized by brittle cleavage failure,
whereas a combination of void coalescence and quasi-cleavage was exhibited by the
ribbon alloy, indicating a transition from brittle to ductile failure.

17. The effects of rapid solidification on the martensitic transformation of CANTIM 1
alloy can be summarized as follows: a) the transformation temperatures are markedly
reduced; b) the size of the ordered domains decreases; c) the P2 (B2) -> pi ( D 0 3 )
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ordering transition can be suppressed; d) the type of martensite can be M 9 R or M 1 8 R
depending on cooling rate; e) small amounts of 2 H martensite are present after melt
spinning; f) non-martensitic phase formation is suppressed; g) the grain size is
significantly refined; h) shape m e m o r y behaviour is not impaired; and i) alloy ductility is
increased.

APPENDICES
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Appendix 1

Mathematical approaches to lattice parameter determination

1. An approach to derive the lattice parameters of monoclinic crystals

Normally, the lattice parameters for monoclinic crystal are derived from the d-spac

individual planes such as (040), (0018) and (320) [161]. However, this popular metho

can not work in the absence of these planes. Typically, there can be a large deviati

from the true lattice parameters because of the dependence on the d-spacings obtain
low diffraction angles. Also, several sets of lattice parameters can be valid

simultaneously in some cases [300]. It is not always easy to find the parameters whi
give the minimum root mean square error. In this study, an alternative has been
established, which involves the least squares' fit [301] to the calculation of the
monoclinic lattice parameters. It employs the sum of the diffraction plane indices
than the individual planes. Thus, the above problem can be avoided. The lattice
parameters calculated are more reliable and unique since they are derived directly
condition of minimum standard deviation. The details are as follows.

1) According to the Bragg Law [302]:
sinO = ^ (11-D
2 d
2

or

2

(1L2)

sin 0 = — ~i24
4 d'

where 0 is the angle between the atomic plane and both the incident and reflected b

X is the wavelength of the x-rays and; d is the interplanar spacing between success
atomic planes in the crystal [301].
2) For monoclinic crystal [303], the equation for d-spacing is in the form:

(

1

d2

sin2p

k
)L. a. il _ 2hl C0S P "
+ £2

^a2

a 2 sin 2 p

+

c2

ac

(11.3)

2

b
2
,2 2cosp U 1 , i , ;
h2+ . , r : hi+ — k*
c 2 sin 2 p

acsin 2 p

(n.4)
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where, a, b, c, and P are the lattice parameters of the monoclinic crystal. Substitution of
Equation 11.4 in Equation 11.1 gives the following equation:
2
2
2
.2n
„-„2^
Q ,2 X ^ ,12 ,-X
2 COSp X
A,

h +

1 +

hl+

,2

"A, COSD

A,

2

—2—r
sin 6 =~~o—T~
—-——
h7-+ ——o — 1 +
f_ hl + — - k
2
4 a sin P
4 c sin P
2 a c sin2p
4 b2

T
2

(11.5)

Let A=X2/(4a2sin2P), C=X2/(4c2sin2P), E=-A-2cosP/(acsin2p), B=X2/(4b2), a=h 2 , y=l2,
a=hl and r|=k2 [304, 301]. The equation for a monoclinic crystal is then
Aai + CYj + Etfi + Bri^sin^i (11.6)

The subscript i indicates that each line or peak in the diffraction pattern c
establish an equation using its own set of a, y, a, r| and sin29 values.

3) According to the theory of least-squares, the best values of the coefficie
and E in Equation 11.6 will be those for which the sum of the squares of the

observational errors is a minimum. In terms of statistics, the standard devia
should be a minimum.
n

S2 = ^[sin2ei-(Aai + CYi + Eai + BTii)]2 = min (11.7)
i=l

The condition for this to be true is that the first dervatives of S2 with res
variables A, B, C, D and E shall be equal to zero. Hence
^- = a1[sin201-(Aa1 +Cy: +£0^1^)]+
+a2[sin292-(Aa2+CY2+Ea2+Br|2)]-i+a3[sin203-(Aa3+Cy3+Ea3-(-Bri3)]+ (11.8)
+a4[sin284-(Aa4+CY4+Ea4+BT|4)]+
+an[sin20n-(Aan+CYn+Ean+Brin)] = 0

*•*• S = t aisin2Qi" <At «f+c£ aiYi+Et djOj+B t a^) = 0 (11.9)
aA

i=l i=l i=l i=l i=l
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Similarly:
,2

n

3C = X Ttsin 6j - (A£ O ^ X
i=l

as^ = "X
i=l

3E

2

i=l

i=l

"

n

Yi

+ E ^ Yi^+BX Y^) = 0
i=i

i=i
n

n

(11.11)
^sin Oj i=l
- (A£ OC^+CX
Y^i+EX
^i+^L
<*&_)
=
0
i=l
i=l
i=l

5§_ = £ Ti sin29 - ( A £ ajiii+cX Ttflf^X < W
i
i
3B

(11.10)

i=l

i=l

i=l

i=l

B

X ^ =°

(11.12)

i=l

Thus, the following group of equations can be obtained in a simplified manner which
omits the subscript / and the term sum n .
AX a + cX ex Y + EJ, aa + BJ aTJ = X a sin20
A^ a Y + CX Y + EX Y a + BX Y1! = X Y sin 0
AX aa + cX Y° + EX a2 + BX arl = X ^ sin29 (11.13)
A

X aT\

+

^X Y7!

+ E

X arl+ BX "H = X "H

sin

®

where the coefficents A, B, C and E can be calculated using Gauss Elimination or the
Cramer rule which is by means of a 4 x 4 determinant as follows.

S^ 2 x*v X" 0 2aTi
X a v X*2 Sv0 X*^
A =

XOUT XV* X^ 2

(11.14)

2^

X ar i X ™ Xffri 2 X
Xocsin29 X a Y X 0 " 1

X0^

^e 2v2 > 2*n

(11.15)

-i-A

A =

2^2e 2m 2«n In2
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X* 2 x^ 3 ^ 8 X 0 ^ X 0 ^
X*v Xv 3 ^ 8 Xv* X ™
c=
^A
X<x* X asin28 X* 2 XaTi

(11.16)

X^n Xn^2e X^n Xi2
X*2 X*v X*3*20 Xari
2
8
X*
Xv
X
^
X^
v
E =
-A
3 8
0
XOUJ x ^ X ^ ^

2«n Xvn X ^
X<* X^Y
05
X
* X^
B =
Xoor Xv^
XaTi X ^

X ^

8

X005
X^
X*2
XCTTi

(11.17)

K
X0^^8
Xv3^8
-A
X^28
X^9

(11.18)

4) The lattice parameters of the monoclinic crystal can therefore be deduced on the basis
of the above coefficents A, B, C and E.
2

• 2n

V

a sin p = 4A
2

• 2a

X2

c sin p = 4C
.2

X2

(11.20)

(11.21)

4B
a c sin P
cosP

(11.19)

-X2
2E

Equation 11.19 divided by Equation 11.20 gives:

(11.22)

=a

vl

(11.23)

Substitution of Equation 11.22 into Equation 11.23 gives the following:
2 . 2n /"A -X
a sin p ^ -^ = —

(11.24)

cosp

Equation 11.24 divided by equation 11.19 gives that:
R -

E

cosp

R - -1 (

E

"

2VAC

^
p_cos

•'•

(n.25)

d1-26)

I 2 VAC J

Noting that sin2P = 1 - cos2P in Equations 11.19 and 11.20

A2

_ i
2

V4A(l-cos P)

X

l

JA(1
V

Similarly, c=X^—^—2

E2 )

X

V4AC-E2

(1L27)

T" .f\ i—

(1128)

X
According to Equation 11.21, then b = — = = •
2VB

(11.29)

Therefore, the lattice parameters of the monoclinic crystal are deduced. These equations
are summarized as follows (Equations 11.30 -11.34):
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P = cos•\f

\
c

(11.33)

2VAC

/~A
(11.34)

a"V C

5) The standard deviation and the standard deviation of the mean [305] can be determined
as follows:
dm = A./(2sin9) (11.35)
d=A./(2VAh2+Cl2+Ehl + Bk2 ) (11.36)

«4 = y

[ h 2 + (|)V - 2 (|) h 1 cosP ] / [ (^-)2 - (t)2 ]

bi = k / ^ / ( - i - ) 2 - - l - [ h M i - 2 h l c 0 s P ]
2 L
V
ac
ssin
i n 2PR a 2 C 2

/ sinp

(11.37)

(11.38)

Ci = (c/a)xai (11.39)

where dm is the d-spacing deduced using Equation 11.35 based on the measured

diffraction angle; and dcis calculated acoording to coefficients A, B, C an

A13; a^ b;, Cj are calculated according to dm; and the lattice parameters a
Equations 11.30- 11.34.

Thus, the standard deviation and the standard deviation of the mean are giv
following equations:
(11.40)

'd = VN S ( d »" d ' > 2 ;

(11.41)

'*= V N S ( V a ) 2 ;

(11.42)

b = VN S(b '" b>2;

«-%

a.

^4
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(START)
INPUT
1) X-Ray wavelength A
2) diffraction angle 0
fa
3) indices of plane h k l
D I S P L A Y INPUT

/ ONSCREEN

I

SUM
2

2

2

Eli , Ek , El , EM, E^Ek^Er1, E(M)2,
E(li2k2), E(k¥), E(L2M), E(k2H), £(1%),
E(l2siaa9), E(k2sia28), E(l2si»28),E(]a sin.28)

Least squares' fit
f EL4 E(1L212) E(1L2H) E ( k V n A ' • E ( L W e ) -j
E(la5iaze)
2(iV) 2i1 E(laM) E(k2l2) c
=
2
2
2
a
E(U$it28)
n(K hl) E(1 U) E(M) E(k M) £
2 2
2
1
lE(hV) E(k l ) E(k M) El . B , . E(kJ$m29) J
for
5in28 = A h 2 + C l 2 + E h l + B k 2
2

vheie A = A 2 1 (4a22 sin22P)
C = A / (4c sin P)
E = -A 2 cosp/(2acsm 2 p)
B = A 2 / (4t>2)
Gauss Elimination for the coefficents A , B , C and E
Calculate lattice parameters a, b, c and p
according to coefficients A , B , C and E

OUTPUT
Calculate standard deviation
l)4m = X/2sin8;
ie = XI 2VAL 2 + Cl 2 + Eld + Bk 2
«rd;

2)«m=

f

a,b,c,p,Od,Od; Oi.a^
^i, ab,ac,as A,B,C,E

a? •

N
Y[h2+(^212-2(j^o*P]/[(£)l(jc)'] /siftp

"VJ

2(«m-»)2

N

Figure 11.1 T h e flow chart of the program for calculating lattice
parameters of monoclinic crystals
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where Od, oa, o b and a c are the standard deviations for the d-spacing, lattice parameters a,

b and c, respectively; and 05 , (%, eg, and <% are the corresponding standa
of mean.

6) On the basis of the above consideration and equations, a computer progra

developed to calculate the lattice parameters with their corresponding stan
and the standard deviations of the mean. The program and output sample are

Appendixes 5a and 5b. In this program, Gauss elimination is used to solve E

11.13. The coefficients A, B, C and E in Equation 11.13 are regarded as the

being solved. Therefore, the Equation 11.13 is a linear inhomogeneous one f

Gauss elimination is valid. Figure 11.1 gives the flow chart of the program

2. The approch for orthohombic crystal structure

The formulae for the calculation of orthorhombic crystal parameters are si

for the monoclinic crystal. However, they are simplified because p = 90° in
Equation 11.3 becomes:
U2 1

2

I2

d a2 b c
222

and

sin20=\h2 + \ k
4a 2
4b

2

+ -^-l 2
4c

(11.45)

Let A=A.2/(4a2), B=A/V(4b2) and C=A-2/(4c2); then Equation 11.45 becomes:

sin20 = Ah2 + Bk2

+

Cl2 (H-46)

Applying the least squares' fit to Equation 11.46:
S2 = £ [sin20 - (A h2 + B k2 + C l2) f = min (11.47)
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1-e

'

dS2
~dA = Z ( h 2 s i n 2 P ) " t ^ h 4 + BZ(h 2 k 2 ) + CZ(h2l2)] = 0
dS 2
gg- = I(k2sin2p) - [AX(h2k2) + B Z k 4 + CX(k2l2)] = 0
2

(11.48)
(11.49)

as

-^- = X(l2sin2P) - [AZ(h2l2) + B£(k2l2) + CXI4] = 0

(11.50)

Thus, an inhomogeneous linear equation group 11.51 can be established:
A I h 4 + B I ( h 2 k 2 ) + C Z ( h 2 l 2 ) = X ( h 2 sin20)
A I ( h 2 k 2 ) + B Z k 4 + C I ( k 2 l 2 ) = X ( k 2 sin20)

(11.51)

A E ( h 2 k 2 ) + B X (k2 I2) + C X I 4 = X (l2 sin29)

The value of A, B and C in the linear group of Equations 11.47-11.50 can be de
by the 3 x 3 matrix determinant or Gauss Elimination since the term Xh 4 , Xk 4 , LI4,
X(h 2 k 2 ), X(h 2 l 2 ), X(k 2 l 2 ), X(h 2 sin20), X(k 2 sin20) and X(l2 sin20) are constant.

Therefore, the lattice parameters of the orthorhombic system can be derived by
following equations.
a =

47X

(1L52)

b=

4^

(1L53)

c=

4vc

(1L54)

c_„fA
^
a

(11.55)

The standard deviation and the standard deviation of the mean can be derived according to
the following consideration.
Since dm = A./(2sin6) (11.56)
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b-k/W ! rhVS
1

Yd 2 W

c--i/J

1

d1"59)

i rh2ih2->

Vd 2 W

(1L6°)

where d m can be referred to as the measured value and and dc is the calculated value using
the derived values of A, B and C. The terms ai5tyand q in Equations 11.58 - 11.60 are
calculated on the basis of both the derived lattice parameters and the measured d-spacing,
d m for each diffraction plane. Thus, the standard deviation and the standard deviation of
the mean for the calculated lattice parameters are given by
<J

d = VN Z ( d -" d '= ) 2 ;

°d=
° = =N

(

"-61)

_<*a

°i s"N
o^y^bi-b)

2

;

.CJb
<Jf
Ob == ^

N

<^ :

(11.63)

N

A computer program was developed to complete these calculation. This progam is
presented in Appendix 6.

3. The approaches for tetragonal and hexagonal crystal systems

The principle of least squares' fit can also be applied to calculating th
for the tetragonal or hexagonal crystal systems. Simpler linear equation groups are
formed again in these cases since only two coefficents, A and C, need to be determined.
The lattice parameters a nd c are then simply derived from the values A and C by similar
equations to Equations 11.52 and 11.54. The derivation for the tetragonal and hexagonal
systems has already been reported by others [301]. However, an extra term, Dsin20,
representing the system error was introduced into their equations, where D is a constant
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whose value need not be exactly calculated. This concept of a system error was mainly
valid for the Debye camera method. The present derivation does not involve the term
D s m 2 0 . The alternative approach was chosen, in which the accuracy or error of lattice
parameters is given more directy by the standard deviation of the mean. The following
expressions for A and C allow the lattice parameters a and c to be derived directly in a
similar manner to those for the orthorhombic crystal system. The lattice parameters a and
c can be obtained as follows.
1) For a tetragonal crystal:
A

_ {X[(h2+k2)sin29]}(Xl4) - [X(l2sin20)]{X[(h2+k2)l2]}
{X[(h2+k2)2]}{X[(h2+k2)l2]} - {X[(h2+k2)l2]}(Xl4)

c_

(1L65)

{X[(h2+k2)2]}[X(l2sin29)] - {X[(h2+k2)sin20]}{X[(h2+k2)l2]}

{X[(h2+k2)2]}{X[(h2+k2)i2]}-{X[(h2+k2)i2]}(xi4) ""

(1L66)

a = -^

(11.67)

c = ^X

(11.68)

4VA

4VC
2) For a hexagonal crystal:
A

^

{X[(h2+hk+k2)sin20J}(XI4) - [X(l2sin29)](X[(h2+hk+k2)!2]}
{X[(h2+hk+k2)2]}{X[(h2+hk+k2)l2]} - {X[(h2+hk+k2)l2]}(Xl4)

c

(11.69)

JX[(h2+hk+k2)2] }[X(l2sin20)] - {X[(h2+hk+k2)sin29]} {X[(h2+hk+k2)l2]}
(X[(h 2 +hk+k 2 ) 2 ]} {X[(h2+hk+k2)l2]} - {X[(h2+hk+k2)l2]} (XI4)

a=

jk

(11.70)

(1171)

For the tetragonal and hexagonal crystal systems, dc, a}, and Ci could be expressed by
i) for the tetragonal case:
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d c = l / V ( h 2 + k 2 ) / a 2 + l2/c2

(11.73)

ai = ^/(h2+k2)/(-i--li)

d 2 c2'

V
ci=

i/,i-.M
2
2
dJ

m

a

(11-74)

(11-75)

ii) for the hexagonal case:
dc = 1 / V4(h2+hk+k2)/(3a2) + l2/c2 (11.76)

"

2
2
= J4(h
+hk+k2)/[3(-i--i
-)]
'
" "•""
\ r2 .2 "
V
d c

. _, . .

1

(11-77)

3(h2-Hik+k2)

'~ M'd4 4* dl-78)

Replacing the dc, ai, and Ciin Equations 11.61, 11.62 and 11.64, the standard devia

and the standard deviation of the mean for the lattice parameters can be obtained.
Accordingly, a computer program, Appendix 7, was also developed to carry out the
above calculations.

D. The cubic crystal system

The parent phase of CANTIM 125 alloy has an ordered cubic structure. Since the X-r

diffraction pattern was obtained by a Debye camera with a hot stage, the calculati

lattice parameter a should take account of the system error in order to obtain th
estimate. The error can be represented by
k / cos20 , cos20 \
2
sin0 0

where k is a constant [301]. Thus, the best value of the lattice parameter a can b
expressed as:
a-ao

2

= k(£Qsi0+cos20.)

sine 0

(1L79)
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where QQ is best estimate of the lattice parameter. In general, the best value is obtained by
the extrapolation [301] in which each value of a is plotted against k ( ^ ^ + £ f i ^ )
2
sinG
0
The best or true value of a is found at higher diffraction angle (90°) or the smallest value
2
, .
n f l r cosiO , cos ©, A
2
1,e
mter
'9
ft
"
section with the vertical a axis. A computer program

was established to avoid errors due to plotting the data. The calculation basis w
least squares' fit. The standard equation group for the least squares' fit is as follows
[305]:
Xyi = AN + BXXi and X(xiyi) = AXXi + BX(Xi2) (11.80)
where, A and B are given by
A - £ x 2 £ y i - £xiX(xiyi)

A

NXx?-(XXi)2

R

NX(x iyi ) - XxiXyi
NXx?-(XXi)2

l

Compared with Equation 11.79 regarding a as yit ao as A, \ ( cos29 +
1
sin0
0

£QS

L M ;

^-) as xb

K as B, the true value of lattice parameter a is given by:
£( cos29 + cos29 ) Xa - X(
^ _
sin0
0

cos2

Q + cos20 \ ^w cos20 + cos20 yi
sinQ
0
sin0
0

N w COS20 , COS20 \
sinO
0

(1182)

rv( COS20 , COS20 \i
sine
6

where, the value of a:
= djh2+k2+l2=^h2+k2-fl2
a- u m

(11.83)

2 sine

Although it is not necessary in this case, the calculated standard deviation and standard
deviation of the mean are given by:

tfa=y^-£(a-a0)2; ^= §f

(U-84)

Calculation of the lattice parameter using Equations 11.82 and 11.83 is tedious,
computer program enabled rapid calculation. The program is given in Appendix 8.
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Appendix 2

Derivation of extinction and reflection conditions for ordered

phases

The possible ordered parent phases in Cu-based shape memory alloys are DO3 and

Both formed from a disordered phase A2 which is bec. Correspondingly, their pr

phases, i.e. martensite, are M18R and M9R, respectively. In addition, 2H ordere
martensite can be derived from both DO3 and B2 ordered parent phases.

According to the atomic arrangement in the unit cell of the ordered phase, the

factor can be derived; and the reflection and distinction conditions can be ob
details of this determination are given as follows.

1. D O 3 ordered structure

This structure has an A3B or Fe3Al cubic form with symmetry element Crh - Fm3m

308]. There are 16 atoms in the unit cell and Figure Gl shows the arrangement
of A and B. From the unit cell, the atom coordinates and the structure factor
determined [309]. The atom coordinates are:
X , , L ^ ,nnUrLLUrLLUr3LUAlUA3U331.All.{3 3 1
A atom (2 0 0) (0 2 0) (0 0 2 ) (2 2 2 ) (4 4 4) (4 4 4) (4 4 4 M 4 4 4) {4 4 4 M 4 4 4) l4 4 4)
B atom (000) (2

2

0) (0 2 2) (2 0 2)

and the structure factor is:
F = fb

^(oh+ok+oD^KOh^^ZTti^ot^^Tci^oi),

^i^^^i^^^i^^)^;^^)]
which reduces to

F = fb [l+e^^+e^^+e^^^l+fa {e^e^+e^e7^^*
+e7ti(h+k+0/2u+e7cm+e7rik^ j (i L86)

+

(1L85)
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(a) D O 3

(c) Llo

(b) B2

(d) Ll 2

Figure 11.2 Schematic diagrams of the atom arrangements for the DO3, B2, Ll 0 and
LI2 superlattices [306]
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In order to obtain solutions for F for different sets of indices h k 1, the follow
conditions apply:

ase h

k

1

a odd odd odd odd
b even even even even
c even even even odd
d
e
f
g
h
i

odd
even
even
odd
even
odd

even
odd
even
odd
odd
even

h+k

k+1

hklallodd

even

even

even

odd

hkl all even even
(h+k+l)/2 even

even

even

even 4(f b +3Q

even

even

even

even 4(fb"fa)

hkl all even
(h+k+l)/2 odd
hkl
hkl
hkl
hkl
hkl
hkl

even
even

odd
even

odd
odd

mixed
mixed
mixed
mixed
mixed
mixed

h+1 h+k+1

F

comment

(h+k+l)/2

odd odd
odd even odd
even odd
odd odd
even odd
odd even
odd even odd even
odd odd even even
odd
odd

even

4(fb-fa)

0
0
0
0
0
0

In the above derivations, the following relations are used:
f -1 when n = 2m±l, m = 0, ±1, ±2, ±3, i.e. when n is odd;
e7ci(n)

_

}• i

when

n= 0

I 1 when n = 2m, m = 0, ±1, ±2, ±3,

i.e. when n is even.

f 4 (fb + 3fa) for h, k, 1 all even and (h+k+l)/2=even;
.-. F = M(fb-fa) for h, k, 1 all odd; or for h, k, 1 all even but (h+k+l)/2=odd;
[

0

for mixed h, k, 1.

Thus, the reflection and extinction conditions for D03 are determined as follows:
1) fundamental or strong reflections when hkl are all even and (h+k+l)/2 even;

2) superlattice or weak reflections when hkl are all odd; or all even and (h+k+l
3) extinction when hkl are mixed.
Since the atom arrangement in the ordered phase L2i, which is transformed from
disordered fee phase AI, is identical to that of D03 [308], the structure factor

is the same in both cases. Therefore, the reflection and extinction conditions d
above can be also applied to the ordered phase L2'i.
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2. B 2 ordered sttucture

B2 has AB or CsCl structure with the symmestry symbol Olh - Pm3m [308]. The sum of
atoms in the unit cell is 2. Figure 11.2 shows the atom arrangement [306] and the atom
coordinates are:

A atom (2

2 2);

and B atom (0 0 0). Thus the sttucture factor is:

F = fae27<+2+2) + fbe2^(0h+0k+0i)

(n 8?)

F = fae7ri(h+M+fb (U88)

I fa + fb when h+k+1 = even
[ fb - fa when h+k+1 = odd

No extinction exists in this case. The reflection conditions for the ordered phas
summarized as follows:

1) fundamental or strong reflection when h+k+1 = even;
2) superlattice or weak reflection when h+k+1 = odd;
3) no extinction.
Surprisingly, Wang et al [310] suggested a unique reflection condition, k=2n
(n=integer). A s mentioned eailer, the program developed also gave this condition
through the message 'Reflection (Ref.)' to distinguish it from the derivation above.

3. L 1 Q ordered structure
Llohas A B or C u A u type tetragonal structure with the symmetry of 0 4 h - C ^ m m m
[308]. It is transformed from the disordered fee phase, A l , and there are 4 atoms in the
unit cell (Figure 11.2). The atom coordinates are: A atom (2 0 2 ) (0 2 2 ) , and B atom (0 0
0) (2 2 °)- Accordingly, the structure factor is given by
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F = fa [e^^^+e2711^!^] + fb ^(O^Ok+OD^^i^OOj
F = f. [e^h+1)+ eKi(-k+l)] + fb [l+e*i(h+k)] (11.89)
Similarly, the following conditions apply:

case h k 1 comment h+k k+1 h+1 F
a odd odd odd hkl unmixed
b

even even even

hkl unmixed

d

odd even even hkl mixed hk mixed

e

even odd even hkl mixed hk mixed

f

even odd odd

hkl mixed hk mixed

g

odd even odd

hkl mixed hk mixed

even even even

2(fa+fb)

even even even

2(fa+fb)

odd
odd
odd
odd

even odd

odd

0
0
0
0

even

even odd

odd
even odd
even odd

even

odd
odd

2(fb-fa)
2(fb-fa)

[ 2(fa+fb) when h, k, 1 unmixed;
.-. F =

\ 2(fb-fa) when h, k, 1 mixed, but h, k unmixed;
I 0
when h, k, 1 mixed and h, k mixed.

Thus, the reflection and extinction conditions for the ordered phase Ll0 are obt
1) fundamental or strong reflection when h, k, 1 unmixed;
2) superlattice or weak reflection when h, k, 1 unmixed, but h, k unmixed;
3) extinction when h, k, 1 mixed and h, k mixed.

Since the ordered 3R and Ll0 structures are identical [311], these conditions can
applied "to ordered phase 3R, which is the structure of the dominant martensite in NiAl
alloys.

4. LI2 ordered structure

The Ll2 structure is formed from the disordered fee phase Al. It has an A3B or Cu
type cubic structure with the same symmetry (Oj, - P m 3 m ) as B 2 [308]. The atom

/
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arrangement is shown in Figure 11.2. The atom coordinates are: A atoms (^ \ 0) (j 0 2 )
(0 2 2), and B atoms (000). The structure factor is determined to be
F = fa [e27ci(2+2+01)+e27ci(I+0k+2)+e27ri(0h+2L+2)] + fbe2ni(0h+(ik+°0
F = fa [e^(^k)+em(h+l)+ ^(k+Dj + fb (1 L9Q)

Obviously, no extinction occurs in this case. The following are the reflection cond
13fa + fb when h, k, 1 unmixed;

.-.F= \
lfb - fa when h, k, 1 mixed.
Thus, the reflection conditions for the ordered phase LI2 can be summarized as
1) fundamental or strong reflection when h, k, 1 unmixed;
2) superlattice or weak reflection when h, k, 1 mixed;
3) no extinction

5.2H martensite phase

2H phase is a multi-layer or long period stacking structure with AB' order, for wh
structure factor consists of two components
F = FBxFL (11-91)
where FB is the structure factor for the basal atomic plane, i.e. the a-b plane in

orthorhombic coordinates, and FLis associated with the AB' stacking order along th
axis [312]. The second atom layer in the 2H martensite phase is formed by shifting

normal one by b/2 along the b axis and a/3 along the a axis, Figure 11.3. This shif
ill
equivalent to two atom positions along its c axis: (0 0 0) and (3 2 2 ) . Thus, the structure
factor for the stacking arrangement is given by
FL = e27ci(0h+0k+01)+e27ri(3L+2+2) = 1 +e7ri(f+k+1) (11.92)
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Obviously, when y + k + 1 = odd, F L = 0 and therefore F = 0. This expression for F L
coincides with those given by Nishiyama and Sato [313-314].

However, two cases should be taken into account when deriving the structure factor
the basal atomic plane FB- 2 H martensite can be formed from either D O 3 or B 2 ordered
parent phase [250]. Figure 11.3 shows the atom arrangement on the basal plane, i.e. the
a-b plane for two cases. Clearly, F B is given by a different expression in the two cases
because of the different atomic arrangements.

D O 3 parent

B 2 parent

Figure 11.3 The atomic arrangements on the basal plane A, second layer B' and the
packing sequence of 2 H martensite [312].

In the case of DO3 parent, there are 4 different sites for atoms on the basal pla
coordinates are atom 1 (0 0 0); atom 2: (02 0); atom 3 (2 4 0); and atom 4 (2 4 0). Thus,
the structure factor for the basal plane is
F(DQ3) = fi e27ti(0h+0k+0l)+f2 Q2Ki(0h+±+0l)+h e27Ci(^+01)+f4

,. FBD°3) = f1 + f2e7cik + f3e7ri(h+2> + f4e7ti(h+f) (11.93)

^1(^+01)
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»F<WO = F g ^

L = [ f l + f

^

(n94)

However, the basal atom coordinates in the case of B2 parent are atom 1 (0 0 0);
(2 2 0). Thus, the structure factor for the basal plane is given by

F?2) = fi e2^(°h+0k+01)+f2 e^+OlL fj+ fe ^i(h+k) (l 2 95)
... F(B2> = [f1+ f2 e^+^tl+e^^1)]

(1 L96)

Therefore, the structure factors for 2 H martensite are given by Equations 11.94 and
11.96.

Accordingly, the reflection conditions in both case are:
y+k+1 * 2n±l (n=0,±l,±2 ...) (11.97)

Kurdjumov et al [315-316] proposed the reflection conditions for 2H phase (Y) as
as 1938. Reflections are forbidden if

h = 3n k = 2n' 1 = 2n' + 1
where n and n' are integer. Considering Equation 11.97
3 x 3n + 2n' + 2n'+l = odd (11.98)

which it is only a special case which is included in the condition of ~+k+l * 2n±l
(n=0,±l,±2 ...) demonstrated in this study. However, Kurdjumov's conditions are
insufficient in themselves. Moreover, it is not necessary to invoke k=2n' and l=2n'+l,
since the equivalent conditions of k=2n+l and l=2n are also true in this case.

6. N18R, M18R, N9R and M9R martensite phases

The reflection and extinction conditions for 9R and 18R martensites have been rep
as indicated in Table 11.1.
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So far, the reflection conditions for all possible ordered phases in C A N T I M 125 have
been derived or listed as above. These conditions were written into the program to
calculate d-spacings and reciprocal lattice vectors as mentioned earlier (Appendix 4a).
With the help of the program, the interpretation and indexing could be carried out more
effectively and with more confidence.

Table 11.1 The structure factors and reflection conditions in 9R and 18R martensite
phase
N18R

structure factor
F1F2F3

F=FB

reflection conditions reference
k + 1 = 2n

F B =f i+f2 e^+fs e7ri(h+2L)+f4 e* i ( l H f > h -1 = 3n
Fi=1+e 7ui(2hx+ k^)+e 7ri(4hx+ ^)
l*9n±3

300
317
310

F 2 = l+e^(T + k + 3-)+e^(f + T)
Fa^+e7"0^0
M18R

F
( x=(

N9R

(x=±, P=90°)

as above

3 + tcos& * 3; V*90^

k + 1 = 2n
h -1 = 3n

300
317
310
274

F=FBF[F2

F B =f,+ f 2 e* i(h+k)
Fi=1+e 2Ki(hx + i) +e 27ti(2hx + f)
= 1+e27ri(hx^)[1+e27ti(hx^)]

F2=l+e2^+e27*T+7>
=l+e2<+i%+e27d^]

(x = £, (3 = 90°)
M9R

F as above

( x * j , (3*90°)

274
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Appendix 3a
The theoretical predictions for the crystallographic features of D03->M18R
martensite transformation in rapidly solidified CANTIM 125 ribbon

INPUT DATA
1. D03 TO M18R CALCULATION
2. CANTIM 125 (1920rpm, 40kPa) (melt spun)
3. NORMAL FORWARD CALCULATION, BOTH THE SHEAR PLANEP2 & DIRECTION D2 NEED
BE INPUT
4. DISTORTION MATRIX E NOT DIAGONAL IN CRYSTAL COODINATES. THE ROTATION
MATRIX TO TRANSFORM E COMPUTED FROM LATTICE CORESSPONDENCE (SECTION 9).
5. FORWARD MODE PLANE P2 AND DIRECTION D2 OF THE LATICE INVARIANT
DEFORMATION INPUT, SHAPE DEFORMATION Pi AND Dl CIRCULATED
6. INTERFACE ISOTROPIC DISTORTION FACTOR = 1.000000
7. PRINCIPAL STRAINS OF PURE DISTORTION MATRIX IN DIAIONAL FORM
E(l,l)= 1.033435 E(2,2)= .919377 E(3,3)= 1.016196
8. PLANE P2 & DIRECTION D2 OF LATTICE INVARIANT DEFORATION
.00 1.00)
[ 1.00
.00 -1.00]
( 1.00
9. LATTICE CORRESPONDENCE: AXES OF P2 & D2 -> AXES IN WHICH E IS DIAGONAL
[ 1.00 .00 .00]
[-1.00 .00-1.00]
[ .00 1.00 .00]
. [ .00-1.00 .00]
[ .00 .00 1.00]
[-5.00 .00 4.00]

PROGRAM OUTPUT
INVARIANT LINES AND NORMALS
XI
-.634045
-.419669
.634045
DETERMINANT OF E =

X2
-.634045
.419669
.634045
.965505=

NI
.609094
-.507946
.609094

N2
.609094
.507946
.609094

VOLUME RATIO OF PARENT TO PRODUCT PHASE

CRN = MATRIX OF NORMALISED COORDINATES OF THE CRSTAL SPACE
DGN = MATRIX OF NORMALISED COORDINATES OF THE SPCE IN WHICH E IS DIAGONAL
CRN
DGN
1 000000
.000000
.000000
-.707107
.000000 -.780869
000000 1.000000
.000000
.000000 -1.000000
.000000
000000
.000000 1.000000
-.707107
.000000
.624695

THE RESULTING FOUR SOLUTIONS OR VARIANTS
(X1,N1) (X2,N2)

Ml = THE MAGNITUDE OF THE SHAPE SHEAR
M2 = THE MAGNITUDE OF THE LATTICE INVARIANT DEFORATION
THETA = THE ROTATION ANGLE OF THE RIGID BODY ROTAION
Ml
130806

M2
.046045

THETA
3.872642

Ml
.130806

M2
.046045

THETA
3.872642

PI = THE PLANE OF THE SHAPE SHEAR
DI = THE DIRECTION OF THE SHAPE SHEAR
U = THE AXIS OF ROTATION OF THE RIGID BODY ROTTION
PI
617511
777010
122214

DI
-.574427
-.812076
-.102796

U
-.172582
-.333656
.926763

PI
-.617511
-.777010
-.122214

DI
-.574427
.812076
-.102796

U
.172582
-.333656
-.926763

1.046399
-.065595
.008303

.058383
.917463
.010448

.009183
-.012982
1.001643

PI = THE SHAPE CHANGE MATRIX
1.046399
.065595
.008303

-.058383
.917463
-.010448

.009183
.012982
1.001643

P2 = THE LATTICE INVARIANT DEFORMATION SHEAR MATRX
.976978
0.000000
.023023
R

-.023022
0.000000
1.023023

.976978
0.000000
.023023

.000000
1.000000
.000000

-.023022
0.000000
1.023023

.997785
-.062724
.022170

.062461
.997971
.012362

-.022900
-.010950
.999678

000000
919377
000000

.007662
.000000
1.025774

1.021371
-.064325
.032273

.057425
.917511
.011365

-.015845
-.011713
1.025613

.974769
.067938
-.031426

-.061187
1.085487
-.010104

.014361
.013446
.974426

= THE ROTATION MATRIX

997785
062724
022170
B

.000000
1.000000
.000000

-.062461
.997971
-.012362

-.022900
.010950
.999678

= THE EFFECTIVE PURE DISTORTION MATRIX
B IS GIVEN IN THE CRYSTAL COORDINATES

1.023858
.000000
.009577

.000000
.919377
.000000

.007662
.000000
1.025774

1.023858
.000000
.009577

THE MATRIX OF THE INVARIANT LINE STRAIN
1.021371
.064325
.032273
SI

-.057425
.917511
-.011365

-.015845
.011713
1.025613

THE INVERSE OF S

.974769
.067938
.031426

.061187
1.085487
.010104

.014361
-.013446
.974426

THE DETERMINANT OF THE SHAPE CHANGE MATRIX
.965505 .965505

(XI,N2)

(X2,N1)

Ml = THE MAGNITUDE OF THE SHAPE SHEAR
M2 = THE MAGNITUDE OF THE LATTICE INVARIANT DEFORATION
THETA = THE ROTATION ANGLE OF THE RIGID BODY ROTAION
Ml
0806

M2
.042275

THETA
3.872642

Ml
.130806

M2
.042275

THETA
3.872

PI = THE PLANE OF THE SHAPE SHEAR
DI = THE DIRECTION OF THE SHAPE SHEAR
U = THE AXIS OF ROTATION OF THE RIGID BODY ROTTION
PI
-.122214
-.777010
-.617511

DI
-.102796
.812075
-.574427

U
.926763
.333656
-.172582

PI
- .617511

DI
-.102796
-.812075
-.574427

U
-.926763
.333656
.172582

1 .001643
.012982
.009183

-.010448
.917463
-.058383

.008303
.065595
1.046399

- .122214

.777010

Pi = THE SHAPE CHANGE MATRIX
1.001643
-.012982
.009183

.010448
.917463
.058383

.008303
-.065595
1.046399

P2 = THE LATTICE INVARIANT DEFORMATION SHEAR MATRX
1.021138
0.000000
-.021137
R

1 .021138
0 .000000
- .021137

.000000
1.000000
.000000

.021138
0.000000
.978863

.012362
.997971
.062461

.022170
-.062724
.997785

.999678
.010950
- .022900

-.012362
.997971
-.062461

.022170
.062724
.997785

.000000
.919377
.000000

.007662
.000000
1.025774

1.023740
.011812
-.013890

-.011365
.917511
-.057425

.030400
.064425
1.023326

.976290
-.013446
.012497

.010238
1.085486
.061052

-.029648
-.067938
.972991

= THE EFFECTIVE PURE DISTORTION MATRIX
B IS GIVEN IN THE CRYSTAL COORDINATES

1.023858
.000000
.009577
S

.021138
0.000000
.978863

= THE ROTATION MATRIX

.999678
-.010950
-.022900
B

.000000
1.000000
.000000

.000000
.919377
.000000

.007662
.000000
1.025774

1.023858
.000000
.009577

= THE MATRIX OF THE INVARIANT LINE STRAIN

1.023740
-.011812
-.013890

.011365
.917511
.057425

.030400
-.064425
1.023326

SI = THE INVERSE OF S
.976290
.013446
.012497

-.010238
1.085486
-.061052

-.029648
.067938
.972991

THE DETERMINANT OF THE SHAPE CHANGE MATRIX
.965505

.965505
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VECTOR COORDINATES

1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

(DIRECTION COSINES)
RECTANGULAR

STEREOGRAPHIC
RECTANGULAR
SPHERICAL

X

X

.70711
.70711
-.64043
-.64043
.60909
.60909
-.61751
-.57443
-.17258
-.61751
-.57443
.17258
-.12221
-.10280
.92676
-.12221
-.10280
-.92676
.99753
-.06246
-.01545
.99753
.06246
-.01545
.99984
.01236
.02964
.99984
-.01236
.02964

Y
.00000
.00000
-.42390
.42390
-.50795
.50795
.77701
-.81208
-.33366
-.77701
.81208
-.33366
-.77701
.81208
.33366
.77701
-.81208
.33366
.06282
.99797
.01142
-.06282
.99797
-.01142
-.01154
.99797
-.06280
.01154
.99797
.06280

Z
.70711
- .70711
.64043
.64043
.60909
.60909
- .12221
- .10280
.92676
- .12221
- .10280
- .92676
- .61751
- .57443
- .17258
- .61751
- .57443
.17258
.03152
- .01236
.99982
.03152
.01236
.99982
- .01357
.06246
.99759
.01357
- .06246
.99759

.41421
.41421
-.39041
-.39041
.37853
.37853
-.55026
-.52088
-.08957
-.55026
-.52088
.08957
-.07556
-.06529
.79036
-.07556
-.06529
-.79036
.96705
-.06170
-.00772
.96705
.06170
-.00772
.98646
.01164
.01484
.98646
-.01164
.01484

Y
.00000
.00000
-.25841
.25841
-.31567
.31567
.69239
-.73638
-.17317
-.69239
.73638
-.17317
-.48037
.51579
.28455
.48037
-.51579
.28455
.06090
.98578
.00571
-.06090
.98578
-.00571
-.01138
.93930
-.03144
.01138
.93930
.03144

LAT
-45.0000
-45.0000
39.8242
39.8242
-37.5240
-37.5240
38.1346
35.0595
9.9380
38.1346
35.0595
-9.9380
7.0199
5.9002
-67.9357
7.0199
5.9002
67.9357
-85.9695
3.5811
.8851
-85.9695
-3.5811
.8851
-88.9796
-.7083
-1.6982
-88.9796
.7083
-1.6982

LONG
.000
.000
-33.500
33.500
-39.825
39.825
81.061
-82.785
-19.800
-81.061
82.785
-19.800
-51.524
54.726
62.649
51.524
-54.726
62.649
63.356
89.290
.654
-63.356
89.290
-.654
-40.377
86.418
-3.602
40.377
86.418
3.602
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Appendix 3b

The theoretical predictions for the crystallographic features of D03->M18R
martensite transformation in CANTIM 125 ribbon annealed at 900 °C

INPUT DATA
1. D03 TO M18R CALCULATION
2. CANTIM 125 (1920rpm, 40kPa) (annealed at 900°C)

3. NORMAL FORWARD CALCULATION, BOTH THE SHEAR PLANEP2 & DIRECTION D2 NEED
BE INPUT
4. DISTORTION MATRIX E NOT DIAGONAL IN CRYSTAL COODINATES. THE ROTATION
MATRIX TO TRANSFORM E COMPUTED FROM LATTICE CORESSPONDENCE (SECTION 9) .
5. FORWARD MODE PLANE P2 AND DIRECTION D2 OF THE LATICE INVARIANT
DEFORMATION INPUT, SHAPE DEFORMATION PI AND DI CLCULATED
6. INTERFACE ISOTROPIC DISTORTION FACTOR = 1.000000
7. PRINCIPAL STRAINS OF PURE DISTORTION MATRIX IN DIAIONAL FORM
E(l,l)= 1.038201 E(2,2)= .919574 E(3,3)= 1.018964
8. PLANE P2 Sc DIRECTION D2 OF LATTICE INVARIANT DEFORATION
( 1.00
.00 1.00)
[ 1.00
.00 -1.00]

9. LATTICE CORRESPONDENCE: AXES OF P2 & D2 -> AXES IN WHICH E IS DIAGONAL
[ 1.00 .00 .00]
[-1.00 .00-1.00]
[ .00 1.00 .00]
[ .00-1.00 .00]
[ .00 .00 1.00]
[-5.00 .00 4.00]

PROGRAM OUTPUT
INVARIANT LINES AND NORMALS
XI
-.624515
-.447998
.624515
DETERMINANT OF E =

X2
-.624515
.447998
.624515

NI
.598540
-.532446
.598540

N2
.598540
.532446
.598540

.972809 = VOLUME RATIO OF PARENT TO PRODUCT PHASE

CRN = MATRIX OF NORMALISED COORDINATES OF THE CRSTAL SPACE
DGN = MATRIX OF NORMALISED COORDINATES OF THE SPCE IN WHICH E IS DIAGONAL
CRN
DGN
1.000000
.000000
.000000
-.707107
.000000 -.780869
.000000 1.000000
.000000
.000000 -1.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000 1.000000
-.707107
.000000
.624695

THE RESULTING FOUR SOLUTIONS OR VARIANTS
(XI,NI)

(X2,N2)

Ml = THE MAGNITUDE OF THE SHAPE SHEAR
M2 = THE MAGNITUDE OF THE LATTICE INVARIANT DEFORATION
THETA = THE ROTATION ANGLE OF THE RIGID BODY ROTAION
Ml
138326

M2
.053485

THETA
4.183949

Ml
.138326

M2
.053485

THETA
4.183949

PI = THE PLANE OF THE SHAPE SHEAR
DI = THE DIRECTION OF THE SHAPE SHEAR
U = THE AXIS OF ROTATION OF THE RIGID BODY ROTTION
PI
645615
753386
124862

DI
-.600387
-.792804
-.104870

U
-.165432
-.356621
.919486

PI
.124862

DI
-.600387
.792804
-.104870

U
.165432
- .356621
.919486

1 .053618
- .070802
.009365

.062568
.917379
.010929

- .013693

- .645615
- .753386

PI = THE SHAPE CHANGE MATRIX
1.053618 -.062568 .010370
.070802
.917379
.013693
.009365 -.010929 1.001811

R

.000000
1.000000
.000000

-.026743
0.000000
1.026743

.000000
1.000000
.000000

.997408

.066927
.997674
.012944

- .011196

.000000
.919574
.000000

.008550
.000000
1.029652

1.024568
-.069212
.037001

.061545
.917435
.011903

-.018680
-.012103
1.029446

.970997
.072781
-.035741

-.065356
1.084930
-.010195

.016851
.014076
.970627

0 .000000
1 .026743

- .067242

.025613

.026424
.999588

= THE EFFECTIVE PURE DISTORTION MATRIX
B IS GIVEN IN THE CRYSTAL COORDINATES

1.027514
.000000
.010687
S

- .026743

.973257
0 .000000
.026743

= THE ROTATION MATRIX

.997408 -.066927 -.026424
.067242
.997674
.011196
.025613 -.012944
.999588
B

1 .001811

KDN SHEAR MATRX

P2 = THE
.973257
0.000000
.026743

.010370

.000000
.919574
.000000

.008550
.000000
1.029652

1.027514
.000000
.010687

= THE MATRIX OF THE INVARIANT LINE STRAIN

1.024568
.069212
.037001

-.061545
.917435
-.011903

-.018680
.012103
1.029446

SI = THE INVERSE OF S
.970997
-.072781
-.035741

.065356
1.084930
.010195

.016851
-.014076
.970627

THE DETERMINANT OF THE SHAPE CHANGE MATRIX
.972809

.972809
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(XI, N2)

(X2,N1)

Ml = THE MAGNITUDE OF THE SHAPE SHEAR
M2 = THE MAGNITUDE OF THE LATTICE INVARIANT DEFORATION
THETA = THE ROTATION ANGLE OF THE RIGID BODY ROTAION

Ml

M2

138326

.049290

THETA
4.183948

Ml

M2

.138326

.049290

THETA
4.18394

PI = THE PLANE OF THE SHAPE SHEAR
DI = THE DIRECTION OF THE SHAPE SHEAR
U = THE AXIS OF ROTATION OF THE RIGID BODY ROTTION
PI
-.124861
-.753386
-.645616

DI
-.104872
.792803
-.600387

U
.919486
.356621
-.165432

PI
- .124861

.753386
.645616

DI
-.104872
-.792803
-.600387

U
-.919486
.356621
.165432

-.010929
.917380
-.062568

.009366
.070802
1.053618

PI = THE SHAPE CHANGE MATRIX
1.001811
-.013693
.010370

.010929
.917380
.062568

.009366
-.070802
1.053618

1 .001811
.013693
.010370

P2 = THE LATTICE INVARIANT DEFORMATION SHEAR MATRX
1.024645
0.000000
-.024645
R

1 .024645
0 .000000
.024645

.000000
1.000000
.000000

.024645
0.000000
.975355

.012944
.997674
.066927

.025613
-.067242
.997408

.999588
.011196
.026424

-.012944
.997674
-.066927

.025613
.067242
.997408

.000000
.919574
.000000

.008550
.000000
1.029652

1.027364
.012223
-.016492

-.011903
.917435
-.061545

.034919
.069331
1.026757

.972699
-.014076
.014780

.010354
1.084930
.065198

-.033780
-.072781
.969036

= THE EFFECTIVE PURE DISTORTION MATRIX
B IS GIVEN IN THE CRYSTAL COORDINATES

1.027514
.000000
.010687
S

.024645
0.000000
.975355

= THE ROTATION MATRIX

.999588
-.011196
-.026424
B

.000000
1.000000
.000000

.000000
.919574
.000000

.008550
.000000
1.029652

1.027514
.000000
.010687

= THE MATRIX OF THE INVARIANT LINE STRAIN

1.027364
-.012223
-.016492

.011903
.917435
.061545

.034919
-.069331
1.026757

SI = THE INVERSE OF S
.972699
.014076
.014780

-.010354
1.084930
-.065198

-.033780
.072781
.969036

THE DETERMINANT OF THE SHAPE CHANGE MATRIX

.972809

.972809
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VECTOR COORDINATES

P2
D2
XI
X2
NI
N2
Pl-1
Dl-1
U-l
Pl-2
Dl-2
U-2
Pl-3
Dl-3
U-3
Pl-4
Dl-4
U-4
Sl-1
Sl-2
Sl-3
S2-1
S2-2
S2-3
S3-1
S3-2
S3-3
S4-1
S4-2
S4-3

(DIRECTION COSINES)
RECTANGULAR

STEREOGRAPHIC
SPHERICAL
RECTANGULAR

X

X

.70711
.70711
-.63062
-.63062
.59854
.59854
-.64562
-.60039
-.16543
-.64562
-.60039
.16543
-.12486
-.10487
.91949
-.12486
-.10487
-.91949
.99708
-.06693
-.01814
.99708
.06693
-.01814
.99980
.01294
.03391
.99980
-.01294
.03391

Y
.00000
.00000
-.45238
.45238
-.53245
.53245
.75339
-.79280
-.35662
-.75339
.79280
-.35662
-.75339
.79280
.35662
.75339
-.79280
.35662
.06735
.99767
.01175
-.06735
.99767
-.01175
-.01189
.99767
-.06733
.01189
.99767
.06733

Z
.70711
- .70711
.63062
.63062
.59854
.59854
- .12486
- .10487
.91949
- .12486
- .10487
- .91949
- .64562
- .60039
- .16543
- .64562
- .60039
.16543
.03601
- .01294
.99977
.03601
.01294
.99977
- .01605
.06693
.99715
- .01605
- .06693
.99715

.41421
.41421
-.38674
-.38674
.37443
.37443
-.57395
-.54340
-.08619
-.57395
-.54340
.08619
-.07587
-.06553
.78897
-.07587
-.06553
-.78897
.96242
-.06607
-.00907
.96242
.06607
-.00907
.98401
.01213
.01698
.98401
-.01213
.01698

Y
.00000
.00000
-.27743
.27743
-.33308
.33308
.66976
-.71755
-.18579
-.66976
.71755
-.18579
-.45781
.49538
.30600
.45781
-.49538
.30600
.06501
.98493
.00588
-.06501
.98493
-.00588
-.01171
.93509
-.03371
.01171
.93509
.03371

LAT
-45.0000
-45.0000
39.0957
39.0957
-36.7654
-36.7654
40.2118
36.8976
9.5223
40.2118
36.8976
-9.5223
7.1727
6.0198
-66.8510
7.1727
6.0198
66.8510
-85.6198
3.8375
1.0395
-85.6198
-3.8375
1.0395
-88.8554
-.7416
-1.9434
-88.8554
.7416
-1.9434

LONG
.000
.000
-35.653
35.653
-41.655
41.655
80.589
-82.464
-21.198
-80.589
82.464
-21.198
-49.405
52.863
65.114
49.405
-52.863
65.114
61.870
89.256
.673
-61.870
89.256
-.673
-36.543
86.162
-3.863
36.543
86.162
3.863
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Appendix 3c

The theoretical predictions for the crystallographic features of D03->M18R
martensite transformation in CANTIM 125 bulk alloy

INPUT DATA

1. CANTIM 125 bulk a(D03) =5. 871A; a(Ml8R) =4.44A, b(Ml8R)=5.32A, c (M18R) =38.4A
beta=88.2°
2. D03 to M18R transformation
3. NORMAL FORWARD CALCULATION, BOTH THE SHEAR PLANEP2 & DIRECTION D2 NEED
BE INPUT
4. DISTORTION MATRIX E NOT DIAGONAL IN CRYSTAL COODINATES. THE ROTATION
MATRIX TO TRANSFORM E COMPUTED FROM LATTICE CORESSPONDENCE (SECTION 9).
5. FORWARD MODE PLANE P2 AND DIRECTION D2 OF THE LATICE INVARIANT
DEFORMATION INPUT, SHAPE DEFORMATION PI AND DI CLCULATED
6. INTERFACE ISOTROPIC DISTORTION FACTOR = 1.000000
7. PRINCIPAL STRAINS OF PURE DISTORTION MATRIX IN DIAIONAL FORM
E(l,l)= 1.069513 E(2,2)= .906149 E(3,3)= 1.021474
8. PLANE P2 & DIRECTION D2 OF LATTICE INVARIANT DEFORATION
( 1.00
.00 1.00)
[ 1.00
.00 -1.00]
9. LATTICE CORRESPONDENCE: AXES OF P2 & D2 -> AXES IN WHICH E IS DIAGONAL
[ 1.00 .00 .00]
[-1.00 .00-1.00]
[ .00-1.00 .00]
[ .00 1.00 .00]
[ .00 .00 1.00]
[-5.00 .00 4.00]

PROGRAM OUTPUT
INVARIANT LINES AND NORMALS
XI
-.624935
-.446794
.624936
DETERMINANT OF E =

X2
-.624935
.446794
.624936
.989949=

NI
.563031
-.604966
.563037

N2
.563031
.604966
.563037

VOLUME RATIO OF PARENT TO PRODUCT PHASE

CRN = MATRIX OF NORMALISED COORDINATES OF THE CRSTAL SPACE
DGN = MATRIX OF NORMALISED COORDINATES OF THE SPCE IN WHICH E IS DIAGONAL
CRN
DGN
1.000000
.000000
.000000
-.707107
.000000 -.780869
.000000 1.000000
.000000
.000000 -1.000000
.000000
.000000
.000000 1.000000
-.707107
.000000
.624695

THE RESULTING FOUR SOLUTIONS OR VARIANTS
(XI, NI)

(X2,N2]

Ml = THE MAGNITUDE OF THE SHAPE SHEAR
M2 = THE MAGNITUDE OF THE LATTICE INVARIANT DEFORATION
THETA = THE ROTATION ANGLE OF THE RIGID BODY ROTAION
Ml
186355

M2
.079667

THETA
5.712383

Ml
.186355

M2
.079667

THETA
5.712383

PI = THE PLANE OF THE SHAPE SHEAR
Dl = THE DIRECTION OF THE SHAPE SHEAR
U = THE AXIS OF ROTATION OF THE RIGID BODY ROTTION
PI
685908
695489
214071

Dl
-.630425
-.754920
-.180721

U
-.260540
-.368915
.892200

PI
.685908
695489
,214071

Dl
630425
754920
,180721

U
.260540
.368915
.892200

1.080582
-.096495
.023100

.081708
.902157
.023423

.025150
-.030116
1.007210

Pi = THE SHAPE CHANGE MATRIX
1.080582
.096495
.023100

-.081708
.902157
-.023423

.025150
.030116
1.007210

P2 = THE LATTICE INVARIANT DEFORMATION SHEAR MATRX
.960166
0.000000
.039833
R

.960166
0.000000
.039833

000000
000000
000000

-.039834
0.000000
1.039834

-.088328
.995710
-.027567

-.037874
.024298
.998987

.995371
-.089282
.035566

088328
995710
027567

-.037874
-.024298
.998987

.000000
.906149
.000000

.021351
.000000
1.048162

1.036987
-.093754
.063750

.080038
.902261
.024980

-.018447
-.027375
1.047860

.955733
.097476
-.060469

-.085186
1.098837
-.021013

.014599
.030422
.952713

= THE EFFECTIVE PURE DISTORTION MATRIX
B IS GIVEN IN THE CRYSTAL COORDINATES

1.042824
.000000
.026688
S

-.039834
0.000000
1.039834

= THE ROTATION MATRIX

.995371
.089282
.035566
B

.000000
1.000000
.000000

.000000
.906149
.000000

.021351
.000000
1.048162

1.042824
.000000
.026688

= THE MATRIX OF THE INVARIANT LINE STRAIN

1.036987
.093754
.063750

-.080038
.902261
-.024980

-.018447
.027375
1.047860

SI = THE INVERSE OF S
.955733
-.097476
-.060469

.085186
1.098837
.021013

.014599
-.030422
.952713

THE DETERMINANT OF THE SHAPE CHANGE MATRIX
.989949

.989949

(XI, N2)

(X2,N1)

Ml = THE MAGNITUDE OF THE SHAPE SHEAR
M2 = THE MAGNITUDE OF THE LATTICE INVARIANT DEFORATION
THETA = THE ROTATION ANGLE OF THE RIGID BODY ROTAION

Ml
16356

M2
.069216

THETA
5.712362

Ml
.186356

M2
.069216

THETA
5.712362

PI = THE PLANE OF THE SHAPE SHEAR
Dl = THE DIRECTION OF THE SHAPE SHEAR
U = THE AXIS OF ROTATION OF THE RIGID BODY ROTTION

PI
-.214072
-.695487
-.685909

Dl
-.180710
.754919
-.630430

U
.892201
.368915
-.260536

PI
- .214072

.695487
- .685909

Dl

U

-.180710
-.754919
-.630430

-.892201
.368915
.260536

-.023422
.902156
-.081709

.023099
.096496
1.080583

PI = THE SHAPE CHANGE MATRIX
1.007209
-.030116
.025150

.023422
.902156
.081709

.023099
-.096496
1.080583

1 .007209
.030116
.025150

P2 = THE LATTICE INVARIANT DEFORMATION SHEAR MATRX
1.034608
0.000000
-.034608
R

1 .034608
0 .000000
- .034608

.000000
1.000000
.000000

.034608
0.000000
.965392

.027567
.995710
.088327

.035565
-.089282
.995371

.998987
.024298
- .037874

-.027567
.995710
-.088327

.035565
.089282
.995371

.000000
.906149
.000000

.021351
.000000
1.048162

1.042717
.027721
-.012931

-.024980
.902261
-.080038

.058607
.094101
1.042502

.957767
-.030422
.009545

.021567
1.098837
.084630

-.055791
-.097476
.951055

= THE EFFECTIVE PURE DISTORTION MATRIX .
B IS GIVEN IN THE CRYSTAL COORDINATES

1.042824
.000000
.026688
S

.034608
0.000000
.965392

= THE ROTATION MATRIX

.998987
-.024298
-.037874
B

.000000
1.000000
.000000

.000000
.906149
.000000

.021351
.000000
1.048162

1.042824
.000000
.026688

= THE MATRIX OF THE INVARIANT LINE STRAIN

1.042717
-.027721
-.012931

.024980
.902261
.080038

.058607
-.094101
1.042502

SI = THE INVERSE OF S
.957767
.030422
.009545

-.021567
1.098837
-.084630

-.055791
.097476
.951055

THE DETERMINANT OF THE SHAPE CHANGE MATRIX

.989949

.989949
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VECTOR COORDINATES

1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

(DIRECTION COSINES)
RECTANGULAR

STEREOGRAPHIC
RECTANGULAR
SPHERICAL

X

X

.70711
.70711
-.63105
-.63105
.56303
.56303
-.68591
-.63043
-.26054
-.68591
-.63043
.26054
-.21407
-.18071
.89220
-.21407
-.18071
-.89220
.99408
-.08833
-.01760
.99408
.08833
-.01760
.99957
.02757
.05590
.99957
-.02757
.05590

Y
.00000
.00000
-.45117
.45117
-.60497
.60497
.69549
-.75492
-.36892
-.69549
.75492
-.36892
-.69549
.75492
.36892
.69549
-.75492
.36892
.08987
.99571
.02611
-.08987
.99571
-.02611
-.02657
.99571
-.08976
.02657
.99571
.08976

Z
.70711
- .70710
.63105
.63105
.56304
.56304
- .21407
- .18072
.89220
- .21407
- .18072
- .89220
- .68591
- .63043
- .26054
- .68591
- .63043
.26054
.06111
- .02757 .
.99950
.06111
.02757
.99950
- .01240
.08833
.99439
- .01240
- .08833
.99439

.41421
.41422
-.38690
-.38690
.36022
.36022
-.56497
-.53393
-.13769
-.56497
-.53393
.13769
-.12698
-.11084
.70779
-.12698
-.11084
-.70779
.93683
-.08596
-.00880
.93683
.08596
-.00880
.98733
.02533
.02803
.98733
-.02533
.02803

Y
.00000
.00000
-.27661
.27661
-.38705
.38705
.57286
-.63937
-.19497
-.57286
.63937
-.19497
-.41253
.46302
.29267
.41253
-.46302
.29267
.08470
.96900
.01306
-.08470
.96900
-.01306
-.02625
.91490
-.04501
.02625
.91490
.04501

LAT
-45.0000
-45.0003
39.1277
39.1277
-34.2657
-34.2657
43.3070
39.0815
15.1021
43.3070
39.0815
-15.1021
12.3611
10.4111
-63.1511
12.3611
10.4111
63.1511
-83.7606
5.0674
1.0082
-83.7606
-5.0674
1.0082
-88.3197
-1.5797
-3.2047
-88.3197
1.5797
-3.2047

LONG
.000
.000
-35.562
35.562
-47.055
47.055
72.891
-76.537
-22.464
-72.891
76.537
-22.464
-45.397
50.134
54.769
45.397
-50.134
54.769
55.785
88.414
1.496
-55.785
88.414
-1.496
-64.992
84.930
-5.157
64.992
84.930
5.157
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Appendix

4a

A program for calculating d-spacings and reciprocal lattice vectors
for indexing both X-ray and TEM diffraction patterns.

REAL D(2000),R(2000)
REAL A,B,C,AAL,BBE,GGA,CC
REAL MAX,MR,TD,TR,AL,BE,GA
INTEGER H(2000) ,K(2000) ,L(2000)
INTEGER MM, TH, TK, TL, MH, MK, ML,N, P, PP, PPP, PPPP
INTEGER N1,N2,N3,NN1,NN2,NN3
INTEGER AC,AM,A0,AH,AR,ACC,A1,A2,AA
CHARACTER ANW,NF*20,TITL*100
CHARACTER*20 E(2000)
C INDICATE THE CRYSTAL STRUCTURE:

p=l
pp=l
pppp=l

10

WRITE(*, *) FOR THE CRYSTAL STRUC
WRITE(*, *)
C—CUBIC'
WRITE(*, *)
T—TETRAGNOAL'
WRITE(* *)
0—ORTHORHOMBIC'
WRITE(* *)
H--HEXAGONAL'
M--MONOCLINIC
WRITE(* *)
WRITE(* ,*) '
R—RHOMBOHEDRAL'
N--TRICLINIC
WRITE(* , ' (A\) ) '
READ(*,-k) 2\NW

IF ( ( (ANW.NE. 'C ) .AND. (ANW.NE. 'C ) ) .AND.
&( (ANW.NE. 'T' ) .AND. (ANW.NE. 't' ) ) .AND.
&((ANW.NE.'0').AND.(ANW.NE.'O')).AND.
&( (ANW.NE. 'H' ) .AND. (ANW.NE. 'h' ) ) .AND.
&( (ANW.NE. 'M' ) .AND. (ANW.NE. 'm' ) ) .AND.
&( (ANW.NE. 'R' ) -AND. (ANW.NE. ' r' ) ) .AND.
&( (ANW.NE. 'N') .AND. (ANW.NE. 'n')) ) THEN
WRITE(*,*)
WRITE(*,*)' INVALID CHOICE, SELECT AGAIN.'
GOTO 10
ELSE
GOTO 20
ENDIF
: INDICATE THE MAXIMUM H, K, L REQURIED:
20 WRITE{*,*)' '
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' INDICATE THE MAXIMUM VALUES
& OF H,K,L? '
READ(*,*) N1,N2,N3
WRITE(*,*)' '
: FOR EVALUATE THE INDICES OF PLANES:
IF (((ANW='C').OR.(ANW='C')).OR.
&((ANW='T').OR.(ANW='t'))-OR.
&((ANW='0') .OR. (ANW='0'))) THEN
NN1=0
NN2=0
NN3=0

300
CALL ING(N1,N2,N3,NN1,NN2,NN3,H,K,L,MM)
ELSE IF ((ANW='H') .OR. (ANW='h')) THEN
NN1=-N1
NN2=-N2
NN3=0
CALL ING(N1,N2,N3,NN1,NN2,NN3,H,K,L,MM)
ELSE IF ((ANW='M' ) .OR. (ANW='nV ) ) THEN
NN1=-N1
NN2=0
NN3=-N3
CALL ING(N1,N2,N3,NN1,NN2,NN3,H,K,L,MM)
ELSE
NN1=-N1
NN2=-N2
NN3=-N3
CALL ING(NI,N2,N3,NN1,NN2,NN3,H,K,L,MM)
ENDIF
IF (P=5) THEN
GOTO 45
ENDIF
C INPUT CAMERA CONSTANT:
30 WRITE(*,*)' CHOSE CAMERA CONSTANT:'
WRITE(*,*)' 1--INPUT FROM KEYBOARD'
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ') ' 2--USE DEFAULT VALUE 12.5 (mmA) ?
READ(*,*) ACC
WRITE(*,*)' '
IF (ACC=1) THEN
WRITE(*,'(A)')' INPUT CAMERA CONSTANT (mmA)= '
READ(*,*) CC
ELSE
CC=12.5
ENDIF
IF (PP=5) THEN
GOTO 45
ENDIF
C INPUT LATTICE PARAMETERS:
40 WRITE(*,*)' '
IF ((ANW='C) .OR. (ANW=,CI)) THEN
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' INPUT A(A)= '
READ(*,*) A
B=A
C=A
ELSE IF ((ANW='T') .OR. (ANW= 't')) THEN
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' INPUT A(A) AND C(A) '
READ(*,*) A,C
B=A
ELSE IF ((ANW='0') .OR. (ANW='o')) THEN
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' INPUT A(A), B(A) ANDC(A) '
READ(*,*) A,B,C
ELSE IF ((ANW~'H').OR.(ANW='h')) THEN
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ') ' INPUT A (A) AND C(A)
READ(*,*) A,C
ELSE IF ((ANW='M').OR.(ANW='m')) THEN
WRITE**,'(A\)')' INPUT A(A),B(A),C(A) AND BETA(°)
READ(*,*) A,B,C,BBE
BE=BBE*(4.*ATAN(1.0))/180.
ELSE IF ((ANW='R').OR.(ANW='r')) THEN

WRITE (*, ' (A\) ' ) ' INPUT A (A) AND ALPHA (°)
READ(*,*) A,AAL
AL=AAL*(4.*ATAN(1.0))/180 .
ELSE IF ((ANW='N').OR.(ANW='n')) THEN
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ') ' INPUT A(A),B(A),C (A)
&AND ALPHA(°) , BETA(°) GAMMA(°) '
READ(*,*) A,B,C,AAL,BBE,GGA
AL=AAL*(4.*ATAN(1.0))/180.
BE=BBE*(4.*ATAN(1.0))/180 .
GA=GGA*(4.*ATAN(1.0))/180 .
ENDIF
C RUN MAIN PROGRAM:
45 IF ( (ANW='C) .OR. (ANW='c') ) THEN
CALL DCTO(A,B,C,H,K,L,MM,CC,D,R)
ELSE IF ((ANW='T').OR.(ANW='t')) THEN
CALL DCTO(A,B,C,H,K,L,MM,CC,D,R)
ELSE IF ((ANW='0') .OR. (ANW='o')) THEN
CALL DCTO(A,B,C,H,K,L,MM,CC,D,R)
ELSE IF ((ANW='H').OR.(ANW='h')) THEN
CALL DH(A,C,H,K,L,MM,CC,D,R)
ELSE IF ( (ANW='M') .OR. (ANW='m') ) THEN
CALL DM(A,B,C,BE,H,K,L,MM,CC,D,R)
ELSE IF ((ANW='R').OR.(ANW='r')) THEN
CALL DR(A,AL,H,K,L,MM,CC,D,R)
ELSE IF ((ANW='N').OR.(ANW='n')) THEN
CALL DN(A,B,C,AL,BE,GA,H,K,L,MM,CC,D,R)
ENDIF
C SORTING RESULTS:
50 DO 70 J=1,MM-1
MAX=D(J)
MR=R(J)
MH=H(J)
MK=K(J)
ML=L(J)
DO 60 I=J+1,MM
IF (D(I).GE.MAX) THEN
TD=D(I)
TR=R(I)
TH=H(I)
TK=K(I)
TL=L(I)
D(I)=MAX
R(I)=MR
H(I)=MH
K(I)=MK
L(I)=ML
MAX=TD
MR=TR
MH=TH
MK=TK
ML=TL
ENDIF
60
CONTINUE
D(J)=MAX
R(J)=MR

70

H(J)=MH
K(J)=MK
L(J)=ML
CONTINUE

IF ((PP=5).OR.(PPPP=5)) THEN
GOTO 79
ELSE IF (P=5) THEN
IF (AA=2) THEN
CALL EO(H,K,L,MM,AO,E)
I
,
ELSE IF )(.OR.
(AA=1)
.AND. () (ANW='M
) .OR.
) .OR.
&(ANW='0'
(ANW='o'
.OR. (ANW=
T' )(ANW='m'
.OR. (ANW='
t
))) THEN
CALL EC(H,K,L,MM,AC,E)
ELSE IF ( (AA=1) .AND. ((ANW='M') .OR. (ANW^m')THEN
))
CALL EM(H,K,L,MM,AM,E)
ELSE IF ((AA=1).AND.((ANW='HI .OR.(ANW='h'))) THEN
CALL EH(H,K,L,MM,AH,E)
.OR.(ANW='r'))) THEN
ELSE IF ( (AA=1) .AND. ( (ANW='R'
CALL ER(H,K,L,MM,AR,E)
.OR.(ANW='n'))) THEN
ELSE IF ((AA=1).AND.((ANW=,N'
CALL EN(H,K,L,MM,E)
ENDIF
GOTO 79
ENDIF
APPLY FOR THE RULE OF THE EXTINCTION RULE
72

WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' ENTER: 1
WRITE(*,'(A\)')'
READ(*,*) AA

FOR NORMAL PHASE '
2 -- FOR ORDERED PHASE

IF (AA=1) THEN
GOTO 75
ELSE IF (AA=2) THEN
GOTO 78
ELSE
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' INVALID CHOICE, SELECT AGAIN.'
GOTO 72
ENDIF
75 WRITE(*,*)'
IF ( (ANW='C ) .OR. (ANW='c' ) ) THEN
WRITE(* .*) SELECT: 1--PRIME CUBIC (P)'
701 WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(* .*)
2--FCC (F)'
WRITE(*
3—BCC (I) '
WRITE(* .*)
4--BOTTOM OR ONE FACE-CENTER CUBIC
WRITE(*
5--ONE FACE-CENTER CUBIC (B)'
.*)
WRITE(*
6--ONE FACE-CENTER CUBIC (A)'
WRITE(*,'(A\)'
READ(*,*) AC
7--DIAMOND CUBIC '
IF ( (AC.NE.l) .AND. (ACNE.2) .AND. (ACNE.3) .AND. (ACNE.4)
&.AND. (ACNE.5) .AND. (ACNE.6) .AND. (ACNE.7) ) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' INVALID CHOICE, SELECT AGAIN.' .
GOTO 701
ENDIF
CALL EC(H,K,L,MM,AC,E)
ELSE IF ({ANW='0') .OR. (ANW= ' O ' ) .OR. (ANW='T')
703 &.OR.(ANW='t')) THEN
WRITE(*,*)' SELECT: 1—PRIME (P) '
WRITE(*,*)'
2—FACE-CENTER (F) '
•

*

)

•

*

)

WRITE(*,*)'
3--BODY-CENTER (I)'
WRITE(* , * ) '
4--BOTTOM OR ONE FACE-CENTER (c;
WRITE(* , *) '
5--ONE FACE-CENTER (B)'
WRITE(*,'(A\)
6--ONE FACE-CENTER (A)
READ(*,*) AC
IF ( (AC.NE.l) .AND. (ACNE.2) .AND. (ACNE.3) .AND(ACNE. 4]
&.AND. (ACNE. 5) .AND. (ACNE. 6) ) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*) INVALID CHOICE, SELECT AGAIN.
GOTO 703
ENDIF
CALL EC(H,K,L,MM,AC,E
ELSE IF ((ANW='M').OR (ANW='m')) THEN
705 WRITE(* * ) ' ENTER: 1 -- PRIME CRYSTAL (P)'
WRITE(* *) '
2 -- ONE FACE-CENETR (gamma*90) (B)
WRITE(*,*)'
3 -- ONE FACE-CENTER (beta*90) (C)'
WRITE(*,'(A\)')'
4 — BODY CENTER (I)
READ(*,*) AM
IF ((AM.NE.l).AND, (AM.NE.2).AND.
&(AM.NE.3).AND.(AM.NE ,4)) THEN
WRITE(*,*)' *
WRITE(*,*)' INVALID CHOICE, SELECT AGAIN.
GOTO 705
ENDIF
CALL EM(H,K,L,MM,AM,E)
ELSE IF ( (ANW='H') .OR. (ANW='h') ) THEN
707 WRITE(*,*)' ENTER: 1 -- PRIME CRYSTAL (P) '
WRITE(*,*)'
2 -- HEXAGONAL-AXES (R) '
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ') '
3 -- CLOSE PACKING (hep)
READ(*,*) AH
IF ((AH.NE.l).AND.(AH.NE.2).AND.(AH.NE.3)) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' INVALID CHOICE, SELECT AGAIN.1
GOTO 707
ENDIF
CALL EH(H,K,L,MM,AH,E)
ELSE IF ((ANW='R').OR.(ANW='r')) THEN
709 WRITE(*,*)' ENTER: 1 — PRIME CRYSTAL (P) '
WRITE(*,'(A\)')'
2 -- RHOMBOHETRAL-AXES (H)
READ(*,*) AR
IF ( (AR.NE.l) .AND. (AR.NE.2) ) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' INVALID CHOICE, SELECT AGAIN.'
GOTO 709
ENDIF
CALL ER(H,K,L,MM,AR,E)
ELSE IF ((ANW='N') .OR. (ANW='n')) THEN
CALL EN(H,K,L,MM,E)
ENDIF
GOTO 79
1
WRITE (* ,*)
78
WRITE(* ,*) ENTER: 1 - Al (fee)'
2 - A2 (bec)'
WRITE(* ,*)
3 - D03 (bec) or L21 (fee)'
WRITE(* ,*)
4 -- B2 (bee) '
WRITE(* ,*)
5 - L12 (fee)'
WRITE(* ,*)
6 -- Llo (fee) or 3R'
WRITE(* ,*)
7 -- D019 (hexagonal)'
WRITE(* ,*)
8 -- N18R (orthorhombic)'
WRITE(* ,*>
9 -- M18R (monoclinic)'
,*)
WRITE(*
10
,*)
-- N9R (orthorhombic)'
WRITE(*
11
,*)
-- M9R (monoclinic)'
WRITE(*

WRITE(*, ' (A\) >) >
READ(*,*) AO
^ANn^A^i;^0-

r 'SS* ^

10
~~

o„ ,u
(

a S or

thorhombic)

(A0 NE 2

- - ) ^D. (A0.NE.3) .AND. (ACNE.4)

,NE

- 5 ) • A N °- (A0-NE.6) .AND. (A0.NE.7) .AND. (ACNE.8)

^(^A?2n -THEN^ (A°-NE-10) •AND- (A°-NE'11) ^
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' INVALID CHOICE, SELECT AGAIN '
GOTO 78
ENDIF
CALL EO(H,K,L,MM,AO,E)
: OUTPUT THE RESULTS:
79 WRITE**,*)1 '
WRITE(*,•(2X,A,2X,I4)')'No=',MM
WRITE(*,*)' '
WRITE(*,*)' '
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) ' WRITE DOWN THE TITEL
&0F THE RESULTS: '
READ(*,'(A)') TITL
WRITE(*;*)' '
WRITE(*,*)' OUTPUT ON: 1 -- PRINTER'
WRITE(*,*)'
2 -- FILE'
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) '
3 -- SCREEN FOR DEMOSTRATION?
READ(*,*) PPP
IF (PPP=1) THEN
N=6
ELSE IF (PPP=2) THEN
N=2
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' ASSIGN A FILENAME? '
READ(*, ' (A) ' ) NF
0PEN(2,FILE=NF)
ELSE
N=9
ENDIF
80 WRITE(N,102) TITL
WRITE(N, *
&•
IF ((ANW='H') .OR. (ANW='h')) THEN
WRITE(N, * ) '
NO
Al
A2
A3
&R(1/A)
Reflection State *'
ELSE
WRITE(N, * ) '
No
H
K
L
&R(1/A)
Reflection State *'
ENDIF
WRITE(N,*)'
&.

90

L

D(A)

D(A)

.

DO 90 J=1,MM
IF ((ANW='H') .OR. (ANW='h')) THEN
WRITE(N,101) J,H(J),K(J),(-1)*(H(J)+K(J)),L(J),D(J),R(J),E
ELSE
WRITE (N, 100) J,H(J),K(J),L(J),D(J),R(J),E(J)
ENDIF
CONTINUE
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100

F0RMAT(X,I4,4X,I3,3X,I3,3X,I3,4X,
&F9.5,5X,F9.5,5X,A)
101 FORMAT(X,14,4X,13,3X,13,3X,13,3X,13, 4X,
&F9.5,5X,F9.5,5X,A)
102 FORMAT (2X, 'Table: \3X,A)
WRITE(N,*)'
WRITE(N,*
WRITE(N,*
WRITE(N,*

* blank represents the state of reflection1

IF ((ANW= C).OR.(ANW='C')) THEN
WRITE(N,* ' CUBIC'
WRITE(N,' 2X,A,F9.5,X,A)')'a = ',A,'(A)'
WRITE(N,' 2X,A,F7.3,X,A)')'camera constant =',CC,'(mmA)'
ELSE IF ( (ANW='H').OR.(ANW='h')).OR.
&((ANW='T' .OR. (ANW='f ) ) ) THEN
IF ((ANW= H').OR.(ANW='h')) THEN
WRITE (N,* 1 HEXAGONAL'
ELSE IF ( ANW='T').OR.(ANW='t")) THEN
WRITE(N,* ' TETRAGNOAL'
ENDIF
2X,A,F9.5,X,A) ') 'a = ' ,A, ' (A) '
WRITE (N, '2X,A,F9.5,X,A)')'C = ',C,'(A)'
WRITE(N,' 2X,A,F7.3,X,A)')'camera constant =',CC,'(mmA)'
WRITE(N,' ANW='0').OR.(ANW='0')) THEN
ELSE IF ( ' ORTHORHOMBIC'
WRITE(N,* 2X,A,F9.5,X,A) ' ) 'a = \A, '(A)'
WRITE (N,' 2X,A,F9.5,X,A)')'b = ',B,'(A)'
WRITE(N,' 2X,A,F9.5,X,A) ') 'C = ',C, ' (A) '
WRITE(N,' 2X,A,F7.3,X,A)')'camera constant =',CC,'(mmA)'
WRITE(N,' ANW='M' ) .OR. (ANW='m' ) ) THEN
ELSE IF ( ' MONOCLINIC'
WRITE(N,* 2X,A,F9.5,X,A) ') 'a = ' ,A, ' (A) '
WRITE(N,' 2X,A,F9.5,X,A)')'b = ',B,'(A)'
WRITE(N,' 2X,A,F9.5,X,A)')'c = ',C,'(A)'
WRITE(N,' 2X,A,F6.2,X,A) ') 'beta = \BBE, '°'
WRITE(N,' 2X,A,F7.3,X,A)')'camera constant =',CC,'(mmA)'
WRITE(N,' ANW='R').OR.(ANW='r')) THEN
ELSE IF ( ' RHOMBOHEDRAL'
WRITE (N, *2X,A,F9.5,X,A) ') 'a = ',A, '(A)'
WRITE(N,' 2X,A,F6.2,X,A)')'alpha = ',AAL,'°'
WRITE(N,' 2X,A,F7.3,X,A)')'camera constant =',CC,'(mmA)'
WRITE(N,' ANW=,N').OR.(ANW='n')) THEN
ELSE IF ( • TRICLINIC'
WRITE(N, * 2X,A,F9.5,X,A)')'a = ',A,'(A)'
WRITE(N, ' 2X,A,F9.5,X,A)')'b = ',B,'(A)'
WRITE(N,' 2X,A,F9.5,X,A) ') 'C = ',C ' (A) '
WRITE(N,' 2X,A,F6.2,X,A)')'alpha = ',AAL,'0'
WRITE(N,' 2X,A,F6.2,X,A)')'beta = \BBE,'°'
WRITE(N,'
= ',GGA,'°'
IF ((AA=1 2X,A,F6.2,X,A)')'gamma
.AND.(AC=1)) THEN
1
WRITE (N, *'2X,A,F7.3,X,A)')'camera
constant =',CC '(mmA)'
WRITE(N,
PRIME CUBIC (P)'
WRITE
(N, 'AA=1).AND.(AC=2)) THEN
ELSE IF
ENDIF
WRITE(N,*
' FCC (F)'
ELSE IF
AA=1).AND.(AC=3)) THEN
WRITE(N, ' BCC (I)'
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ELSE IF ( AA=1).AND.(AC=4)) THEN
WRITE(N,* ' BOTTOM OR ONE FACE-CENTER CUBIC (C)
ELSE IF ( AA=1).AND.(AC=5)) THEN
WRITE(N,* ' ONE FACE-CENTER CUBIC (B) '
ELSE IF ( AA=1).AND.(AC=6)) THEN
WRITE (N,* ' ONE FACE-CENTER CUBIC (A) '
ELSE IF ( AA=1).AND.(AC=7)) THEN
WRITE(N,* ' DIAMOND CUBIC '
ELSE IF ( AA=1).AND.(AC1=1)) THEN
WRITE(N,* ' PRIME (P)'
ELSE IF ( AA=1).AND.(AC1=2)) THEN
WRITE(N,* 1 FACE-CENTER (F)'
ELSE IF ( AA=1).AND.(AC1=3)) THEN
WRITE (N, * ' BODY-CENTER (I)'
ELSE IF ( AA=1).AND.(AC1=4)) THEN
WRITE(N,* ' BOTTOM OR ONE FACE-CENTER (C) '
ELSE IF ( AA=1).AND.(AC1=5)) THEN
WRITE(N, *
ONE FACE-CENTER (B)'
ELSE IF ( AA=1).AND.(AC1=6)) THEN
WRITE(N,*
ONE FACE-CENTER (A)'
ELSE IF ( AA=1).AND.(AM=1)) THEN
WRITE(N,*
PRIME CRYSTAL (P)'
ELSE IF ( AA=1).AND.(AM=2)) THEN
WRITE(N,*
ONE FACE-CENETR (gamma*90) (B) '
ELSE IF ( AA=1).AND.(AM=3)) THEN
WRITE(N,*
ONE FACE-CENTER (beta*90) (C) '
ELSE IF ( AA=1).AND.(AM=4)) THEN
WRITE(N,*
BODY CENTER (I)'
ELSE IF ( AA=1).AND.(AH=1)) THEN
WRITE(N,*
PRIME CRYSTAL (P)'
ELSE IF ( AA=1).AND.(AH=2)) THEN
WRITE(N,*
HEXAGONAL-AXES (R)'
ELSE IF ( AA=1).AND.(AH=3)) THEN
WRITE(N,*
CLOSE PACKING (hep)'
ELSE IF ( AA=1).AND.(AR=1)) THEN
WRITE(N,*
PRIME CRYSTAL
THEN (P)'
IF ((AA=2 .AND.(AO=l))
ELSE
IF ( AA=1).AND.(AR=2))
THEN
Al (disorder fee)'
WRITE(N,*
WRITE(N,*
RHOMBOHETRAL-AXES
ELSE IF ( AA=2).AND.(AO=2)) THEN(H)'
ENDIF
' A2 (disorder bec)'
WRITE(N,*
ELSE IF ( AA=2).AND.(AO=3)) THEN
WRITE(N,* ' D03 (based bec) or L21 (based fee)'
ELSE IF ( AA=2).AND.(AO=4)) THEN
WRITE(N, * • B2 (based bee)'
ELSE IF ( AA=2).AND.(AO=5)) THEN
WRITE(N,* ' L12 (based fee)'
ELSE IF ( AA=2).AND.(AO=6)) THEN
WRITE(N,* • Llo (based fee or fct) or 3R (bet)'
ELSE IF ( AA=2).AND.(AO=7)) THEN
WRITE (N,* ' D019 (hexagonal)'
ELSE IF ( AA=2).AND.(AO=8)) THEN
WRITE(N,* ' N18R (orthorhombic)'
ELSE IF ( AA=2).AND.(AO=9)) THEN
WRITE(N,* ' M18R (monoclinic) '
ELSE IF ( AA=2).AND.(AO=10)) THEN
WRITE(N,* ' N9R (orthorhombic)'
ELSE IF ( AA=2).AND.(AO=ll)) THEN
WRITE(N,* ' M9R (monoclinic)'
ELSE IF ( AA=2).AND.(AO=12)) THEN

WRITE(N,*;
ENDIF

2H (hexagonal regard as orthorhombic)

PROMOTE TO RECORD ON A FILE:
IF (N=9) THEN
WRITE(*,*)
W R I T E ! * , * ) 1 RECORD 1 -•
WRITE(*, *) '
2 -WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) '
READ(*,*) Al
IF (Al=2) THEN
N=2
WRITE(*,'(A\)')• ASSIGN
READ(*,'(A)') NF
0PEN(2,FILE=NF)
GOTO 80
ELSE IF (Al=l) THEN
N=6
GOTO 80
ENDIF
ENDIF
P=l
PP=1

PRINTER'
FILE'
3 — NONE

A FILENAME?

WRITE(*,*)
RERUN PROGRAM: '
WRITE(*
*)
1 -- ONLY CHANGE CAMERA CONSTANT'
WRITE(*
2 -- ONLY CHANGE THE MAX.H,K,L? '
WRITE(* *)
3 — ONLY CHANGE LATTICE PARAMETERS'
WRITE(* *)
4 -- ONLY CHANGE ORDERING STATE'
WRITE(* *)
*)
5 -- CHANGE ALL DATA'
WRITE(*
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' 6 -- QUIT PROGRAM? '
READ(*,*) A2
WRITE(*,*) '
IF (A2=l) THEN
PP=5
GOTO 30
ELSE IF (A2=2) THEN
P=5
GOTO 20 (A2=3) THEN
ELSE IF
PPPP=5
GOTO 40 (A2=4) THEN
ELSE IF
GOTO 72 (A2=5)THEN
ELSE IF
P=l
PP=1
PPPP=1
GOTO 10 )' THE PROGRAM IS LOG OFF NOW.
ELSE
WRITE(*
STOP
ENDIF
END
SUBROUTINE PROGRAM:
C

I.SUBROUTINE FOR EVALUATE THE INDICES OF PLANES:

SUBROUTINE ING (NI, N2, N3, NNl, NN2, NN3 , H, K, L, MM)
INTEGER H(2000) ,K(2000) ,L(2000)
INTEGER N1,N2,N3,NN1,NN2,NN3,MM,N
N=0
DO 30 I=NN1,N1
DO 20 J=NN2,N2
DO 10 M=NN3,N3
N=l+N
H(N)=I
K(N)=J
L(N)=M
10
CONTINUE
20
CONTINUE
30
CONTINUE
MM=N
RETURN
END
C 2. SUBROUTINE FOR CALCULATING D SPACING AND VECTORS:
C 2.1 SUBROUTINE FOR CUBIC, TETRAGONAL AND
ORTHORHOMBIC:
C
SUBROUTINE DCTO(A,B,C,H,K,L,MM,CC,D,R)
REAL D(2000),R(2000)
REAL U,V,W,S,A,B,C,CC
INTEGER H(2000),K(2000),L(2000)
INTEGER MM
DO 10 J=1,MM
U=H(J)/A
V=K(J)/B
W=L(J)/C
S=U*U+V*V+W*W
IF (S=0) THEN
D(J)=0
R(J)=0
ELSE
D(J)=1/SQRT(S)
R(J)=CC/D(J)
ENDIF
10 CONTINUE
RETURN
END
C 2.2 SUBROUTINE FOR HEXAGONAL:
SUBROUTINE DH(A,C,H,K,L,MM,CC,D,R)
REAL D(2000),R(2000)
REAL U,V,W,X,S,A,C,CC
INTEGER H(2000),K(2000),L(2000)
INTEGER MM
DO 10 J=1,MM
U=H(J)/A
V=(H(J)*K(J))/(A*A)
X=K(J)/A
W=L(J)/C
S=( (U*U+V+X*X)*4/3) + (W*W)
IF (S=0) THEN

D(J)=0
R(J)=0
ELSE
D(J)=1/SQRT(S)
R(J)=CC/D(J)
ENDIF
10 CONTINUE
RETURN
END
2.3 SUBROUTINE FOR MONOCLINIC:
SUBROUTINE DM(A,B,C,BE>H,K,L,MM,CC,D,R)
REAL D(2000),R(2000)
REAL U,V,W,X,S,A,B,C,BE,CC
INTEGER H(2000),K(2000) ,L(2000)
INTEGER MM
DO 10 J=1,MM
U=H(J)/(A*SIN(BE))
V=K(J)/B
W=L(J)/(C*SIN(BE))
X=(2*H(J)*L(J)*COS(BE))/(A*C*SIN(BE)*SIN(BE))
S= (U*U+V*V+W*W) -X
IF (S=0) THEN
D(J)=0
R(J)=0
ELSE
D(J)=1/SQRT(S)
R(J)=CC/D(J)
ENDIF
10 CONTINUE
RETURN
END
C 2.4 SUBROUTINE FOR RHOMBOHEDRAL:
SUBROUTINE DR(A, AL, H, K, L,MM, CC, D,R)
REAL D(2000),R(2000)
REAL U,V,W,X,S,A,AL,CC
INTEGER H(2000),K(2000),L(2000)
INTEGER MM
DO 10 J=1,MM
U=(H(J)*H(J)+K(J)*K(J)+L(J)*L(J))*(SIN(AL)*SIN(AL))
V=2*(H(J)*K(J)+K(J)*L(J)+H(J)*L(J))
X=COS(AL)*COS(AL)-COS(AL)
W=A*A*(l-3*COS(AL)*COS(AL)+2*COS(AL)*COS(AL)*COS(AL))
S=(U+V*X)/W
IF (S=0) THEN
D(J)=0
R(J)=0
ELSE
D(J)=1/SQRT(S)
R(J)=CC/D(J)
ENDIF
10 CONTINUE
RETURN
END
C 2.5 SUBROUTINE FOR TRICLINIC
SUBROUTINE DN(A, B, C, AL, BE, GA, H, K, L, MM, CC, D, R)
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REA

L D(2000),R(2000)
^ P S' U2 ' U3 ' U4 'U5,U6,V,S,A,B,C,AL,BE,GA,CC
INTEGER H(2000),K(2000),L(2000)
INTEGER MM
DO 10 J=1,MM
U1=(B*B*C*C*SIN(AL)*SIN(AL))*H(J)*H(J)
U2=(A*A*C*C*SIN(BE)*SIN(BE))*K(J)*K(J)
U3=(A*A*B*B*SIN(GA)*SIN(GA))*L(J)*L(J)
U4=2*A*B*C*C* (COS (AL) *COS (BE) -COS (GA) ) *H (J) *K (J)
U5=2*A*A*B*C* (COS (BE) *COS (GA) -COS (AL) ) *K J *L J
U6=2*A*B*B*C* (COS (GA) *COS (AL) -COS (BE) ) *H (J) *L (J)
V=A*A*B*B*C*C* (1-COS (AL) *COS (AL) -COS (BE) *COS (BE)
&-COS (GA) *COS (GA) +2*COS (AL) *COS (BE) *COS (GA) )
S=(U1+U2H-U3H-U4++U5+U6)/V

IF (S=0) THEN
D(J)=0
R(J)=0
ELSE
D(J)=1/SQRT(S)
R(J)=CC/D(J)
ENDIF
10 CONTINUE
RETURN
END
C 3. SUBROUTINE FOR APPLYING THE EXTINCTION RULE:
C 3.1 FOR CUBIC, TETRAGONAL AND ORTHORHOMBIC:
SUBROUTINE EC (H, K, L,MM, AC, E)
REAL EH,EK,EL,ET
REAL ETH,ETK,ETL
INTEGER H(2000),K(2000),L(2000)
INTEGER MM, AC
CHARACTER*20 E(2000)
DO 10 J=1,MM
E(J)="
ETH=H(J)*1.
ETK=K(J)*1.
ETL=L(J)*1.
IF (AC=2) THEN
EH=ETH/2-AINT(ETH/2)
EK=ETK/ 2 - AINT (ETK/ 2)
EL=ETL/ 2 -AINT (ETL/ 2)
IF (((EH.NE.O.).AND.(EK.NE.O.).AND.(EL.NE.O.))
&.OR.(((EH=0.).AND.(EK=0.))-AND.(EL=0.))) THEN
E(J)='
ELSE
E(J)='Extinction
ENDIF
ELSE IF (AC=3) THEN
ET=(ETH+ETK+ETL)/2-AINT((ETH+ETK+ETL)/2)
IF (ET=0.) THEN
E(J)='
ELSE
E(J)='Extinction
ENDIF
ELSE IF (AC=4) THEN
ET=(ETH+ETK)/2-AINT((ETH+ETK)/2)
IF (ET.NE.O.) THEN
E(J)='Extinction

ELSE
E(J)='
ENDIF
ELSE IF (AC=5) THEN
ET=(ETH+ETL)/2-AINT((ETH+ETL)/2 )
IF (ET.NE.O.) THEN
E(J)='Extinction
ELSE
E(J)=«
ENDIF
ELSE IF (AC=6) THEN
ET= (ETK+ETL) /2-AINT ( (ETK+ETL) /2)
IF (ET.NE.O.) THEN
E(J)='Extinction
ELSE
E(J)='
ENDIF
ELSE IF (AC=7) THEN
EH=ETH/2-AINT(ETH/2)
EK=ETK/2-AINT(ETK/2)
EL=ETL/2-AINT(ETL/2)
ET= (ETH+ETK+ETL) /4-ALNT ( (ETH+ETK+ETL) /4)
IF (((EH.NE.O).AND.(EK.NE.O).AND.(EL.NE.O)).OR.
&((EH=0) .AND. (EK=0) .AND. (EL=0) .AND. (ET=0))) THEN
E(J)='
ELSE
E(J)='Extinction
ENDIF
ELSE
E(J)='
ENDIF
IF ((H(J)=0) .AND. (K(J)=0) .AND. (L(J)=0) ) THEN
E(J)='No reflection (END)'
ENDIF
CONTINUE
RETURN
END
3.2 FOR MONOCLINIC:
SUBROUTINE EM(H,K,L,MM,AM, E)
REAL EM,EMT
INTEGER MM, AM
INTEGER H(2000),K(2000),L(2000)
CHARACTER*20 E(2000)
DO 10 J=1,MM
E(J)='
IF (AM=2) THEN
EMT=(H(J)+L(J))*1.
EM=EMT/2-ALNT(EMT/2)
IF (EM=0.) THEN
E(J)='
ELSE
E(J)='Extinction
ENDIF
ELSE IF (AM=3) THEN
EMT=(H(J)+K(J))*1.
EM=EMT/2-AINT(EMT/2)
IF (EM=0.) THEN
E(J)='
ELSE
E(J)='Extinction
'
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ENDIF
ELSE IF (AM=4) THEN
EMT=(H(J)+K(J)+L(J))*1.
EM=EMT/2-AINT(EMT/2)
IF (EM=0.) THEN
E(J)='
ELSE IF (EM.NE.O.) THEN
E(J)='Extinction
ENDIF
ELSE
E(J)='
ENDIF
IF ((H(J)=0).AND.(K(J)=0).AND.(L(J)=0)) THEN
E(J)='No reflection (END)'
ENDIF
10
CONTINUE
RETURN
END
C 3.3 FOR HEXAGONAL:
SUBROUTINE EH(H,K,L,MM,AH, E)
REAL EH1,EH2,EH3,EHTl,EHT2,ELT, ELI
INTEGER MM, AH
INTEGER H(2000),K(2000),L(2000)
CHARACTER*20 E(2000)
DO 10 J=1,MM
E(J)='
IF (AH=2) THEN
EHT1=(-H(J)+K(J)+L(J))*1.
EHT2=(H(J)-K(J)+L(J))*1.
EH1=EHT1/3-AINT(EHTl/3)
EH2=EHT2/3-AINT(EHT2/3)
IF ((EH1=0.).OR.(EH2=0.)) THEN
E(J)='Reflection (Ref.)
ELSE
E(J)='Extinction (Ref.)
ENDIF
ELSE IF (AH=3) THEN
EHT1=(H(J)+2*K(J))*1.
EHl=EHTl/3-AINT(EHTl/3)
EH2=(EHTl+l)/3-AINT( (EHTl+D/3)
EH3=ABS((EHT1+1)13)-AINT(ABS((EHTl+1)/3) )
ELT=L(J)*1.
ELl=ELT/2-AINT(ELT/2)
IF ((EH1=0.).AND.(EL1=0.)) THEN
E(J)='Strong Reflection
ELSE IF (((EH2=0.).OR.(EH3=0.))-AND.(EL1.NE.0)) THEN
E(J)='Reflection
ELSE IF (((EH2=0.).OR.(EH3=0.)).AND.(EL1=0.)) THEN
E(J)='Weak reflection
'
ELSE IF ((EH1=0.).AND.(EL1.NE.0.)) THEN
E(J)='Extinction
ENDIF
ELSE
E(J)='
ENDIF
IF ((H(J)=0).AND.(K(J)=0).AND.(L(J)=0)) THEN
E(J)='No reflection (END)'
ENDIF
10
CONTINUE
RETURN

END
C

3.4 FOR RHOMBOHEDRA:

SUBROUTINE ER(H,K,L,MM,AR,E)
REAL ER,ERT
INTEGER MM,AR
INTEGER H(2000),K(2000),L(2000)
CHARACTER*20 E(2000)
DO 10 J=1,MM
E(J)='
IF (AR=2) THEN
ERT=(H(J)+K(J)+L(J))*1.
ER=ERT/3-AINT(ERT/3)
IF (ER=0.) THEN
E(J)='Reflection (Ref.)
ELSE
E(J)='Extinction (Ref.) . '
ENDIF
ELSE
E(J)='
ENDIF
IF ((H(J)=0).AND.(K(J)=0).AND.(L(J)=0)) THEN
E(J)='No reflection (END)'
ENDIF
10 CONTINUE
RETURN
END
C 3.5 FOR TRICLINIC:
SUBROUTINE EN(H,K,L,MM,E)
INTEGER MM
INTEGER H(2000),K(2000),L(2000)
CHARACTER*20 E(2000)
DO 10 J=1,MM
E(J)='
IF ((H(J)=0).AND.(K(J)=0).AND.(L(J)=0)) THEN
E(J)='No reflection (END)'
ENDIF
10 CONTINUE
RETURN
END
C 3.6 FOR ORDERED PHASE:
C
C
(AO=l) - Al (fee)
C
(AO=2) - A2 (bec)
C
(AO=3) - D03 (bee) or L21 (fee)
C
(AO=4) - B2 (bec)
C
(AO=5) - L12 (fee)
C
(AO=6) - Llo (fee) or 3R
C
(AO=7) - D019 (hexagonal)
C
(AO=8) - N18R (orthorhombic)
C
(AO=9) - M18R (monoclinic)'
C
(AO=10) -- N9R (orthorhombic)
C
(AO=ll) -- M9R (monoclinic)
C
(AO=12) — 2H (hexagonal regard as orthorhombic)
SUBROUTINE EO(H,K,L,MM,AO,E)
REAL EH,EK,EL,ETH,ETK,ETL,EGH,EGK,EGL

REAL ET,ET1,ET2,ET3,ET5,ET6,ET7
INTEGER MM,AO
INTEGER H(2000),K(2000),L(2000)
CHARACTER*20 E(2000)
DO 10 J=1,MM
E(J)='
ETH=H(J)*1.
ETK=K(J)*1.
ETL=L(J)*1.
IF (AO=l) THEN
EH=ETH/2-AINT(ETH/2)
EK=ETK/2-AINT(ETK/2)
EL=ETL/2-AINT(ETL/2)
IF (((EH.NE.O.).AND.(EK.NE.O.).AND.(EL.NE.O.))
&.0R.(((EH=0.).AND.(EK=0.)).AND.(EL=0.))) THEN
E(J)='Reflection
ELSE
E(J)='Extinction
ENDIF
ELSE IF (AO=2) THEN
ET=(ETH+ETK+ETL)/2-ALNT((ETH+ETK+ETL)/2)
EK=ETK/2-AINT(ETK/2)
ET1=(2*ETH+ETK)/4-AINT((2*ETH+ETK)/4)
IF (ET=0.) THEN
E(J)='Reflection
ELSE IF ((EK=0.).AND.(ET1=0.)) THEN
E(J)='Reflection (Ref.)
ELSE
E(J)='Extinction
ENDIF
ELSE IF (AO=3) THEN
EGH=(ETH+ETK)/2-AINT((ETH+ETK)/2)
EGK=(ETK+ETL)/2-AINT((ETK+ETL)/2)
EGL=(ETH+ETL)/2-AINT((ETH+ETL)/2)
ET2=((ETH+ETK+ETL)/2)/2-AINT(((ETH+ETK+ETL)12)12)
EH=ETH/2-AINT(ETH/2)
EK=ETK/2-AINT(ETK/2)
EL=ETL/2-AINT(ETL/2)
IF ((EGH.NE.O.).OR.(EGK.NE.O.).OR.(EGL.NE.O.)) THEN
E(J)='Extinction
ELSE IF (((EH=0.).AND.(EK=0.).AND.(EL=0.))
&.AND.(ET2=0)) THEN
E(J)='Strong reflection
'
ELSE IF ((((EH=0.) .AND. (EK=0.) .AND. (EL=0.)) .AND.
&(ET2.NE.O)).OR.((EH.NE.O.).AND.(EK.NE.O.)
&.AND.(EL.NE.O.))) THEN
E(J)='Superlattice or weak1
ENDIF
ELSE IF (AO=4) THEN
ET=(ETH+ETK+ETL)/2-AINT((ETH+ETK+ETL)/2)
EK=ETK/2-AINT(ETK/2)
IF (ET=0) THEN
E(J)='Strong reflection
'
ELSE IF (EK=0.) THEN
E(J)='Reflection (Ref.)
ELSE IF (ET.NE.O.) THEN
E(J)='Superlattice or weak'
ENDIF

ELSE IF (A0=5) THEN
EGH=(ETH+ETK)/2-AINT((ETH+ETK)/2)
EGK=(ETK+ETL)/2-AINT((ETK+ETL)/2 )
EGL=(ETH+ETL)/2-AINT((ETH+ETL)/2 )
IF ((BGH=0.).AND.(EGK=0.).AND.(EGL=0.)) THEN
E(J)='Strong reflection
ELSE IF ((EGH.NE.O.) .OR. (EGK.NE.O.) .OR. (EGL.NE.O.)) THEN
E(J)='Superlattice or weak'
ENDIF
ELSE IF (A0=6) THEN
EGH=(ETH+ETK)/2-AINT((ETH+ETK) /2)
EGK=(ETK+ETL)/2-AINT((ETK+ETL) /2)
EGL=(ETH+ETL)/2-AINT((ETH+ETL)/2)
EL=ETL/2-AINT(ETL/2)
EH=ETH/2-AINT(ETH/2)
EK=ETK/2-AINT(ETK/2)
IF ((BGH=0.).AND.(EGK=0.).AND.(EGL=0.)) THEN
E (J) = 'Strong reflection '
ELSE IF ((EGH=0.) .AND. (((EH=0.) .AND. (EK.NE.O.)) .OR.
&((EH.NE.O.).AND.(EK=0)))) THEN
E(J)='Superlattice or weak'
ELSE IF ((EGH.NE.O.).AND.(((EH=0.).AND.(EK.NE.O.)).OR.
&((EH.NE.O.).AND.(EK=0)))) THEN
E(J)='Extinction
ELSE IF (A0=7) THEN
ENDIF
IF ((( (H(J)=2).AND.(K(J)=0).AND.(L(J =0)).OR.
(H(J)=-2).AND.(K(J)=0).AND.(L(J)=0) .OR.
&(((H(J
&( (H(J)=0).AND.(K(J)=2).AND.(L(J)=0)) OR.
( (H(J
&( (H(J)=0).AND.(K(J)=-2).AND.(L(J)=0) .OR.
( (H(J
&( (H(J)=2).AND.(K(J)=-2).AND.(L(J)=0) .OR.
(H(J =-2).AND.(K(J)=2).AND.(L(J)=0) .OR.
&(((H(J)
(
(H(J
&( (H(J)=0).AND.(K(J)=0).AND.(L(J)=2)) THEN
'
( E(J)
(H(J ='Strong reflection
ELSE
E(J IF (((H(J)=1) .AND. (K(J)=0) .AND (L(J)=1)).OR.
&( ELSE
(H(J)=1).AND.(K(J)=0).AND.(L(J)=-1) .OR.
(H(J)=-1).AND.(K(J)=0).AND.(L(J)=1) .OR.
&(((H(J
&( (H(J)=-1).AND.(K(J)=0).AND.(L(J)=-1 ) .OR.
((H(J
&( (H(J)=0).AND.(K(J)=1).AND.(L(J)=1)) OR.
((H(J
&( (H(J)=0).AND.(K(J)=1).AND.(L(J)=-1) .OR.
(H(J)=0).AND.(K(J)=-1).AND.(L(J)=1) .OR.
&(((H(J
(H(J)=0).AND.(K(J)=-1).AND.(L(J)=-1 ) .OR.
&(((H(J
&(((H(J)
(H(J =1) .AND. (K(J)=-1) .AND. (L(J)=1) .OR.
&(((H(J
(H(J)=1).AND.(K(J)=-1).AND.(L(J)=-1 ) .OR.
(H(J)=-1).AND.(K(J)=1).AND.(L(J)=1) .OR.
&(((H(J
&(((H(J)
(H(J =-1).AND.(K(J)=1).AND.(L(J)=-1 )) THEN
E (J) = *Superlattice or weak 1
((H(J
ELSE IF (((H(J)=1).AND.(K(J)=1).AND (L(J)=0)).OR.
&(((H(J
(H(J) =-1).AND.(K(J)=-1).AND.(L(J)=0 ) .OR.
= =-1).AND.(K(J)=2).AND.(L(J)=0) .OR.
(H(J)
&(S(J)
(H(J) =1).AND.(K(J)=-2).AND.(L(J)=0) .OR.
&( ELSE
(H(J) =2).AND.(K(J)=-1).AND.(L(J)=0) .OR.
&(((H(J
&(((H(J
(H(J) =-2).AND.(K(J)=1).AND.(L(J)=0) ) THEN
1
( E(J)
(H(J ='Superlattice or weak
((H(J
Extinction '
((H(J
E(J
ELSE
ELSE IF (AO=8) THEN
E(J)
=
EGK=(ETK+ETL)/2-AINT((ETK+ETL)/2)
ENDIF

ET5=(ETH-ETL)/3-AINT((ETH-ETL)/3)
ET6=(ETL+3)/9-AINT((ETL+3)/9)
ET7=ABS((ETL-3)/9)-AINT(ABS((ETL-3)/9))
IF ((EGK=0.).AND.(ET5=0.).AND.
&((ET6.NE.0.).AND.(ET7.NE.0.))) THEN
E(J)='Reflection
ELSE
E(J)='Extinction
ENDIF
ELSE IF (AO=9) THEN
EGK=(ETK+ETL)/2-AINT((ETK+ETL)/2)
ET5=(ETH-ETL)/3-AINT((ETH-ETL)/3)
IF ((EGK=0.).AND.(ET5=0.)) THEN
E(J)='Reflection
ELSE
E(J)='Extinction
ENDIF
ELSE IF (AO=10) THEN
EGH=(ETH+ETK)/2-AINT((ETH+ETK)/2)
IF (EGH=0.) THEN
E(J)='Reflection
ELSE
E(J)-'Extinction
ENDIF
ELSE IF (A0=11) THEN
EGH=(ETH+ETK)/2-AINT((ETH+ETK)/2)
IF (EGH=0.) THEN
E(J)='Reflection
ELSE
E(J)='Extinction
ENDIF
ELSE IF (A0=12) THEN
ET=ETH* 2/3+ETK+ETL
ET6=(ET+1)/2-AINT ( (ET+D/2)
ET7=ABS(ET-1)/2-AINT(ABS(ET-1)/2)
IF ((ET6=0.).OR.(ET7=0.)) THEN
.E(J)='Extinction
'
ENDIF
ENDIF
IF ((H(J)=0)-AND.(K(J)=0).AND.(L(J)=0)) THEN
E(J)='No reflection (END)'
ENDIF
CONTINUE
RETURN
END
END OF PROGRAM
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An output sample of the program (given in Appendix la) for calculating dspacings and reciprocal lattice vectors.

D-spacing, reciprocal vector, and diffraction condition
for the D03 parent phase in CANTIM 125 bulk alloy
No

H

K

L

D(A)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
52

1
0
0
1
1
0
1
2
0
0
2
2
1
1
0
0
2
1
1
2
2
0
3
2
2
1
0
0
3
3
1
1
0
0
3
1
1
2
0

0
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
2
0
1
0
2
0
2
1
1
2
1
2
0
2
0
2
1
2
3
0
1
0
3
0
3
1
1
3
1
2
0

0
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
2
0
1
0
2
1
2
1
1
2
0
2
2
0
1
2
2
0
3
0
1
0
3
1
3
1
1
3
2
0

5.87100
5.87100
5.87100
4.15142
4.15142
4.15142
3.38962
2.93550
2.93550
2.93550
2.62559
2.62559
2.62559
2.62559
2.62559
2.62559
2.39683
2.39683
2.39683
2.07571
2.07571
2.07571
1.95700
1.95700
1.95700
1.95700
1.95700
1.95700
1.85657
1.85657
1.85657
1.85657
1.85657
1.85657
1.77017
1.77017
1.77017
1.69481
.00000

CUBIC
a =
5.87100 (A)
camera constant = 12.500 (mmA)
D03 (based bec) or L21 (based fee)

R(l/A)
2.12911
2.12911
2.12911
3.01101
3.01101
3.01101
3.68773
4.25822
4.25822
4.25822
4.76083
4.76083
4.76083
4.76083
4.76083
4.76083
5.21523
5.21523
5.21523
6.02203
6.02203
6.02203
6.38733
6.38733
6.38733
6.38733
6.38733
6.38733
6.73283
6.73283
6.73283
6.73283
6.73283
6.73283
7.06146
7.06146
7.06146
7.37545
.00000

Reflection State *
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Superlattice or weak
Superlattice or weak
Superlattice or weak
Superlattice or weak
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Strong reflection
Strong reflection
Strong reflection
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Extinction
Superlattice or weak
Superlattice or weak
Superlattice or weak
Superlattice or weak
No reflection (END)
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A program for calculating the angle between two crystal planes for the
indexing of TEM diffraction patterns.
REAL A,B,C,BETA,BBETA,AL
REAL AAL,GGA,GA,P1,P2,P3,P,V1,V2
REAL AN(IOO)
INTEGER M,HHl,KKl,LL1,HH2,KK2,LL2
INTEGER HI(100),Kl(100),LI(100)
INTEGER H2(100),K2(100),L2(100)
CHARACTER CHI,CH2,CH3,CH4*12,INFILE*10
CHARACTER*12 ACH(100)
M=0
10 WRITE(*,*)' LATTICE STRUCTURE? '
WRITE(*,*)' C--CUBIC'
WRITE(*,*)' T--TETRAGNOAL'
WRITE(*,*)' O--ORTHORHOMBIC'
WRITE (* , *) ' H—HEXAGONAL'
WRITE(*,*)' R--RHOMBOHEDRAL'
WRITE(*,*)' N--TRICLINIC'
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' M--MONOCLINIC '
READ(*,*) CHI
20 IF (((CH1='T').OR.(CHl='t')).OR.
&((CH1='H') .OR. (CHl='h'))) THEN
WRITE(*,*)' INPUT: a,c (A)1
READ(*,*) A,C
B=A
BETA=90
ELSE IF ((CHl='Ol).OR.(CHl='o')) THEN
WRITE(*,*)' INPUT: a,b,c (A)'
READ(*,*) A,B,C
BETA=90
ELSE IF ((CH1='M').OR.(CHl='m')) THEN
WRITE(*,*)' INPUT: a,b,C (A) AND beta (DEG)'
READ(*,*) A,B,C,BETA
ELSE IF ((CHl='R').OR.(CHl='r')) THEN
WRITE(*,*)' INPUT: a (A) AND alpha (DEG)1
READ(*,*) A,AL
AAL=AL*(4.*ATAN(1.0))/18 0.
ELSE IF ((CH1='N').OR.(CHl='n')) THEN
WRITE(*,*)' INPUT: a,b,c (A) AND alpha,beta
&,gamma (DEG)'
READ(*,*) A,B,C,AL,BETA,GA
BBETA=BETA*(4.*ATAN(1.0))/180.
AAL=AL*(4.*ATAN(1.0))/180.
GGA=GA*(4.*ATAN(1.0))/180.
ELSE IF ((CH1='C) .OR. (CH1='C)) THEN
GOTO 30
ELSE
WRITE(*,*)' INVALID SELECTION, DO IT AGAIN.'
GOTO 10
ENDIF
30 WRITE(*,*)'INPUT (hi kl 11) and (h2 k2 12)'
READ(*,*) HH1,KK1,LL1,HH2,KK2,LL2
WRITE(*,*)' '

M=M+1
IF ((CH1='H').OR.(CHl='h')) THEN
GOTO 35
ELSE IF ( (CH1='C) .OR. (CHl='c')) THEN
GOTO 33
ELSE IF ((CH1='R').OR.(CHl='r')) THEN
GOTO 32
ELSE IF ((CH1='N').OR.(CHl='n') ) THEN
GOTO 31
ELSE IF (((CH1='T').OR.(CHl='f)).OR.
&((CH1='M' ) .OR. (CHl='m')) .OR. ((CHl='C) .OR.
&(CHl='o'))) THEN
BBETA=BETA*(4.*ATAN(1.0) ) /180 .
GOTO 34
ENDIF
P1=HH1*HH1*B*B*C*C*SIN(AAL)*SIN(AAL)+KK1*KK1*A*A*C*C
&*SIN(BBETA) *SIN(BBETA)+LL1*LL1*A*A*B*B*SIN(GGA) *SIN(
&GGA) +2*HH1*KK1*A*B*C*C* (COS (AAL) *COS (BBETA) -COS (GGA)
&) +2*HH1*LL1*A*B*B*C* (COS (GGA) *COS (AAL) -COS (BBETA) ) +
&2*KK1*LL1*A*A*B*C* (COS (BBETA) *COS (GGA) -COS (AAL) )
P2=HH2*HH2*B*B*C*C*SIN(AAL)*SIN(AAL)+KK2*KK2*A*A*C*C
&*SIN (BBETA) *SIN (BBETA)+LL2*LL2*A*A*B*B*SIN(GGA) *SIN(
&GGA) +2*HH2*KK2.*A*B*C*C* (COS (AAL) *COS (BBETA) -COS (GGA)
&)+2*HH2*LL2*A*B*B*C* (COS (GGA) *COS (AAL)-COS (BBETA) ) +
&2*KK2*LL2*A*A*B*C* (COS (BBETA) *COS (GGA) -COS (AAL) )
V1=HH1*HH2*B*B*C*C*SIN(AAL)*SIN(AAL)+KK1*KK2*A*A*C*C
&*SIN(BBETA) *SIN(BBETA)+LL1*LL2*A*A*B*B*SIN(GGA) *
&SIN(GGA)
V2=A*B*C*C* (COS (AAL) *COS (BBETA) -COS (GGA) ) *
& (KK1*HH2+HH1*KK2) +A*B*B*C* (COS (GGA) *COS (AAL) -COS
& (BBETA) ) * (HH1*LL2+LL1*HH2) +A*A*B*C* (COS (BBETA) *
&COS(GGA)-COS(AAL))*(KK1*LL2+LL1*KK2)
P3=V1+V2
GOTO 38
Pl= (HH1*HH1+KK1*KK1+LL1*LL1) *SIN (AAL) *SIN (AAL) +
&2* (HH1*KK1+KK1*LL1+HH1*LL1) * (COS (AAL) *COS (AAL) &COS(AAL))
P2= (HH2*HH2+KK2*KK2+LL2*LL2) *SIN(AAL) *SIN(AAL) +
&2* (HH2*KK2+KK2*LL2+HH2*LL2) * (COS (AAL) *COS (AAL) &COS(AAL))
P3= (HH1*HH2+KK1*KK2+LL1*LL2) *SIN(AAL) *SIN(AAL) +
& (HH1* (KK2+LL2) +KK1* (HH2+LL2 ) +LL1* (HH2+KK2 ) ) *
&COS(AAL)*(COS(AAL)-1)
GOTO 38
P1=REAL(HH1*HH1+KK1*KK1+LL1*LL1)
P2=REAL(HH2*HH2+KK2*KK2+LL2*LL2)
P3=REAL(HH1*HH2+KK1*KK2+LL1*LL2)
GOTO 38
P1=HH1*HH1/ (A*A)+KK1*KK1*SIN(BBETA) *SIN(BBETA) / (B*B)
&+LLl*LLl/(C*C)-2*HH1*LL1*C0S(BBETA)/ (A*C)
P2=HH2*HH2/ (A*A)+KK2*KK2*SIN(BBETA) *SIN (BBETA) / (B*B)
&+LL2*LL2/(C*C)-2*HH2*LL2*COS(BBETA)/ (A*C)
P3=HH1*HH2/ (A*A)+KK1*KK2*SIN(BBETA) *SIN (BBETA) / (B*B)
&+LLl*LL2/(C*C)-(LL1*HH2+LL2*HH1)*COS(BBETA)/ (A*C)
GOTO 38
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35

P1=HH1*HH1+KK1*KK1+HH1*KK1+3*A*A*LL1*LL1/ (4*C*C
P2=HH2*HH2+KK2*KK2+HH2*KK2+3*A*A*LL2*LL2/(4*C*c'
P3=HH1*HH2+KK1*KK2+(HH1*KK2+KK1*HH2)/2
&+3*A*A*LL2*LLl/(4*C*C)

38 P=AC0S(P3/SQRT(P1*P2))*180/(4.*ATAN(1.0))
IF (P.GT.180.) THEN
P=180.-P
ENDIF
IF ((CH1='T').0R.(CHl='t')) THEN
CH4='TETRAGNOAL
ELSE IF ((CH1='H' ) .OR.(CH1= 'h' )
CH4='HEXAGONAL
ELSE IF ((CH1='0' ) .OR.(CH1= 'O' )
CH4='ORTHORHOMBIC'
ELSE IF ((CH1='M' ) .OR.(CH1= 'm' )
CH4='MONOCLINIC
ELSE IF ((CH1='R' ) .OR.(CH1= • r ' )
CH4='RHOMBOHEDRAL'
ELSE IF ((CH1='N' ) .OR.(CH1= 'n' )
CH4='TRICLINIC
) .OR.(CH1= • c )
ELSE IF ( (CH1='C
CH4='CUBIC
ENDIF

THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN
THEN

H1(M)=HH1
Kl(M)=KK1
L1(M)=LL1
H2 (M) =HH2
K2(M)=KK2
L2 (M) =LL2
AN(M)=P
ACH(M)=CH4
WRITE(*,39) CH4,HH1,KK1,LL1,HH2,KK2,LL2,P
WRITE(*,*)'
39 FORMAT(X,A,3X,'(',3(I3,X),')',3X,'(',3(I3,X),')',
&2X,'THETA (DEG) = ',F6.2)

40

WRITE(*,*)'
DO 40 1=1,M
WRITE(*,39) ACH(I),H1(I),K1(I),L1(I),
&H2(I),K2(I),L2(I),AN(I)
CONTINUE
WRITE(*,*)' '
WRITE(*,*)' SELECT: 1--CONTINUE
&LATTICE PARAMETERS?'
WRITE(*,*)'
2--CONTINUE
&LATTICE PARAMETERS?'
3 —CONTINUE
WRITE (*, *) '
&CRYSTAL STRUCTURE'
4--END
WRITE(*,'(A\)')'
READ(*,*) CH2
WRITE(*,*)'
IF (CH2='l') THEN
GOTO 30
ELSE IF (CH2='2') THEN
GOTO 20

WITH SAME
WITH NEW
WITH NEW
THE CALCULATION?

ELSE IF (CH2='3') THEN
GOTO 10
ENDIF
WRITE(*,*)' RECORD RESULTS:'
WRITE(*,*)' 1-- FILE'
WRITE(*,*)' 2— PRINTER1
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) ' 3 — NONE? '
READ(*,*) CH3
IF (CH3='l') THEN
N=2
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' INPUT FILENAME? '
READ(*,*) LNFILE
OPEN(2,FILE=INFILE)
ELSE IF (CH3='2') THEN
N=6
ELSE IF (CH3='3') THEN
GOTO 60
ENDIF
WRITE(*,*)'
DO 50 1=1,M
WRITE(N,39) ACH(I),H1(I),K1(I),L1(I),
&H2(I),K2(I),L2(I),AN(I)
50
CONTINUE
IF (CH3='l') THEN
CLOSE(2)
ENDIF
60

STOP
END
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A program to calculating lattice parameters for monoclinic
crystals using least squares' fit.
REAL Y(500),TD(500),TR(500),CY(500),DY(500)
REAL TK500) ,T2(500) ,T3(500) ,T4(500)
REAL DM(500),DC(500),DMC(500),DMC2(500)
REAL ST11,ST22,ST33,ST44
REAL ST12,ST13,ST14,ST23,ST24,ST34
REAL SYT1,SYT2,SYT3,SYT4
REAL G(4,5),X(4)
REAL G1,G2,G3,G4,A,B,C,BE,TBE,WL,CA
REAL SCY2,AI,BI,CI, SAI,SBI,SCI,SDMC,SDMCR
REAL LAI,LBI, LCI,LDI,LAIA,LBIA,LCIA,LDA
INTEGER H(500),K(500),L(500)
INTEGER N,M,I
INTEGER LC,L1,L2,L3,L4,L5
INTEGER NA,NB,NC
CHARACTER INF*50,OUTF*50,TITL*60,AW
CHARACTER P*3,Pl*4,P2*10,P3*3,P4*l
C INPUT INDEX h, k, 1 AND DIFFRACITON ANGLE 0:
10 WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' DATA SOURSE:'
WRITE(*,*)' 1 -- FROM KEYBOARD'
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' 2 — FROM A DATA FILE '
READ(*,*) LC
WRITE(*,*)'
IF (LC=1) THEN
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ') ' ENTER THE SUM OF DATA, N=? '
READ(*,*) N
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' TYPE THE SAMPLE NAME'
READ(*,'(A)') TITL
WRITE(*,*)' ENTER DIFFRACITON ANGLE 0° AND INDEX h k l '
WRITE(*,*)' PUT A COMMA OR SPACE BETWEEN DATA,
& THEN PRESS <RETURN>.'
DO 20 J=1,N
READ(*,*) TD(J),H(J),K(J),L(J)
20
CONTINUE
ELSE IF (LC=2) THEN
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' ENTER THE DATA FILENAME READ(*,'(A)') INF
OPEN(2,FILE=INF)
READ(2,'(A)',END=40,ERR=40) TITL
READ(2,*/END=40,ERR=40) N
DO 30 J=1,N
READ(2,*,END=40,ERR=40) TD(J),H(J),K(J),L(J)
30
CONTINUE
CLOSE(2)
GOTO 45
C INPUT ERROR HANDLING ROUTINE FOR DATA FILE:
40 WRITE(*,*)' ERROR IN INPUT DATA FILE ',INF
WRITE(*,*)' ENTER 1 --TO RERUN PROGRAM WITH NEW DATA'
WRITE(*,*)'
2 --QUIT PROGRAM AND CHECK FILE FORMAT'
READ(*,*) Ll

IF(Ll.EQ.l) THEN
GOTO 10
ELSE
GOTO 100
ENDIF
ELSE
WRITE(*,*)' INVALID CHOICE, DO IT AGAIN'
GOTO 10
ENDIF
DISPLAY INPUT ON SCREEN:
45 WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,'(3X,A)') TITL
WRITE(*,*) '
'
WRITE(*,*)' No.
0°
h k l
WRITE(*,*) '
'
DO 47 J=1,N
WRITE(*, ' (X,I3,2X,F8.4,5X,3(I3,2X)) ') J,TD(J),H(J),K(J),L(J)
47
CONTINUE
WRITE(*,*)
WRITE(*,
*
WRITE(*,*) ENTER: 1 — OK TO RUN'
2 — CHANGE THE DATA OF ONE ROW'
WRITE(*,*)
3 -- CANCEL ONE ROW DATA'
WRITE(*,*)
4 -- CHANGE THE SAMPLE NAME'
WRITE(*,*)
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) '
5 — CHANGE ALL DATA '
READ(*,*) L4
IF (L4=5) THEN
GOTO 10
ELSE IF (L4=4) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*) ' RETYPE THE SAMPLE NAME'
READ(*,'(A)') TITL
ELSE IF (L4=2) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ') ' INDICATE THE ROW TO BE CHANGED, No.= '
READ(*,*) I
WRITE(*,*)''
WRITE (*,*) ' RENTER THE NEW DATA FOR 0° AND h, k, 1; '
WRITE (*, *) ' PUT A COMMA OR SPACE BETWEEN THEM AND HIT <RETURN>'
READ(*,*) TD(I),H(I),K(I),L(I)
WRITE(*,*)'
GOTO 45
ELSE IF (L4=3) THEN
WRITE(*,*)''
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) ' INDICATE THE ROW TO BE CANCELED, No.= '
READ(*,*) I
WRITE(*,*)'
H(N+1)=0
K(N+1)=0
L(N+1)=0
TD(N+1)=0
DO 49 J=I,N
H(J)=H(J+1)
K(J)=K(J+1)
L(J)=L(J+1)
TD(J)=TD(J+1)
49
CONTINUE
N=N-1
GOTO 45
ENDIF
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WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' ENTER WAVELENTH OF X-RAY:'
WRITE(*,*)' 1 -- FROM KEYBOARD,'
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' 2 — USE A DEFAULT VALUE OF 1.5418(A) (Cu)' '
READ(*,*) L5
WRITE(*,*)'
IF (L5=l) THEN
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' THE WAVELENTH OF X-RAY, Lambda = '
READ(*,*) WL
ELSE
WL=1.5418
ENDIF
C RUN MAIN PROGRAM:
DO 55 J=1,N
TR(J)=TD(J)*ACOS(-1.)/180
Y(J)=SIN(TR(J))**2
T1(J)=REAL(H(J)**2)
T2(J)=REAL(L(J)**2)
T3(J)=REAL(H(J)*L(J))
T4(J)=REAL(K(J)**2)
55
CONTINUE
C SUM FOR LEAST SQUARES FIT COEFFICIENTS:
ST11=0
ST22=0
ST33=0
ST44=0
ST12=0
ST13=0
ST14=0
ST23=0
ST24=0
ST34=0
SYT1=0
SYT2=0
SYT3=0
SYT4=0
SY=0
DO 57 J=1,N
ST11=ST11+T1(J)**2
ST22=ST22+T2(J)**2
ST33=ST33+T3(J)**2
ST44=ST44+T4(J)**2
ST12=ST12+T1(J)*T2(J)
ST13=ST13+T1(J)*T3(J)
ST14=ST14+T1(J)*T4(J)
ST23=ST23+T2(J)*T3(J)
ST24=ST24+T2(J)*T4(J)
ST34=ST34+T3(J)*T4(J)
SYT1=SYT1+Y(J)*T1(J)
SYT2=SYT2+Y(J)*T2(J)
SYT3=SYT3+Y(J)*T3(J)
SYT4=SYT4+Y(J)*T4(J)
57 CONTINUE
C ASSIGN THE VALUES FOR A 5*6 POLYNOMINAL EQUATIONS
G(l,l)=STll
C
WITH
5 VARIENTS, X(l) ,X(2) ,X(3) AND X(4) WHICH IS
C
CORRESPONDING TO A,C,E AND B OF THE EQUATION 9.11:
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G(1,2)=ST12
G(1,3)=ST13
G(1,4)=ST14
G(1,5)=SYT1
G(2,1)=ST12
G(2,2)=ST22
G(2,3)=ST23
G(2,4)=ST24
G(2,5)=SYT2
G(3,1)=ST13
G(3,2)=ST23
G(3,3)=ST33
G(3,4)=ST34
G(3,5)=SYT3
G(4,1)=ST14
G(4,2)=ST24
G(4,3)=ST34
G(4,4)=ST44
G(4,5)=SYT4
C DEDUCE THE THE VALUES OF 4 VARIENTS IN POLYNOMINAL
C
EQUATIONS USING THE GAUSS ELIIMINATION:
CALL GAUS(G,X, 4)
C CALCULATE THE LATTICE PARAMETERS OF MONOCLINIC CRYSTAL
C
ON THE BASIS OF THE SOLUTION OF 5 VARIENTS:
A=WL*SQRT(X(2)/(4*X(1)*X(2)-X(3)**2))
B=WL/(2*SQRT(X(4)) )
C=WL*SQRT(X(1)/(4*X(1)*X(2)-X(3)**2))
BE=ACOS((-l)*X(3)/(2*SQRT(X(l)*X(2))))
TBE=BE*180./ACOS(-1.)
C
IF (TBE.GT.90) THEN
C
TBE=180-TBE
C
ENDIF
CA=C/A
C RECALCULATE THE sin0*sin0 USING THE OBTAINED LATTICE
C
PARAMETERS AND INDICATE THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE
C
CALCULATED AND MEASURED sin0*sin0:
SCY2=0
DO 58 J=1,N
CY(J)=X(1)*T1(J)+X(2)*T2(J)+X(3)*T3(J)+X(4)*T4(J)
DY(J)=(CY(J)-Y(J))**2
SCY2=SCY2+DY(J)
58 CONTINUE
C CALCULATE THE STANDARD DEVIATION AND THE STANDARD
C
DEVIATION OF MEAN FOR a, b, C and d:
SDMC=0
SDMCR=0
SAI=0
SBI=0
SCI=0
NA=0
NB=0
NC=0

DO 59 J=1,N

DM(J)=WL/(2*SIN(TR(J)))
DC(J)=WL/(2*SQRT(X(1)*T1(J)+X(2)*T2(J)+X(3)*T3(J)+X(4)*T4(J)))
DMC(J) = (DM(J)-DC(J))
' i*W)))
DMC2(J)=DMC(J)**2
SDMCR=SDMCR+DMC(J)
SDMC=SDMC+DMC2(J)
AI=SQRT ( (Tl (J) +T2 (J) * (A/C) **2-2*T3 (J) * (A/C) *COS (BE) ) /
&(1/DM(J)**2-T4(J)/B**2))/SIN(BE)
IF (AI=0.) THEN
SAI=SAI+0.
NA=NA+1
ELSE
SAI=SAI+(AI-A)**2
ENDIF
BI=SQRT (T4 (J) / (1/DM(J) **2- (Tl (J) /A**2+T2 (J) /C**2-2*T3 (J) *
&COS(BE)/(A*C))/(SIN(BE))**2) )
IF (BI=0.) THEN
SBI=SBI+0.
NB=NB+1
ELSE
SBI=SBI+(BI-B)**2
ENDIF
CI=AI*(C/A)
IF (CI=0.) THEN
SCI=SCI+0.
NC=NC+1
ELSE
SCI=SCI+(CI-C)**2
ENDIF
CONTINUE
LDI=SQRT(SDMC/N)
LDA=LDI/N
LAI=SQRT(SAI/(N-NA))
LAIA=LAI/(N-NA)
LBI=SQRT(SBI/(N-NB))
LBIA=LBI/(N-NB)
LCI=SQRT(SCI/(N-NC))
LCIA=LCI/(N-NC)
OUTPUT RESULTS:
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*) 'DISPLAY ON 1 — FILE. '
WRITE(*,*)'
2 -- PRINTER.'
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ') '
3 -- SCREEN. '
READ(*,*) L2
IF (L2=l) THEN
WRITE(*,'(A\)')'ENTER THE FILENAME. '
READ(*,'(A)') OUTF
M=5
OPEN(5,FILE=OUTF)
ELSE IF (L2=2) THEN
M=6
ELSE
M=9

ENDIF
60

WRITE(M,'(A)') TITL
'WJ-itl \l-l, 1

WRITE(M,*)'
&
Ym
WRITE(M,*)'

70

No
Ye

0°
AY2

h
Drr

k

1
Dc

AD

AD2'

DO 70 J=1,N
WRITE(M,80) J,TD(J) ,H(J),K(J), L(J) ,Y(J) ,CY(J),DY(J) t
&DM(J) ,DC(J) DMC(J), DMC2(J)
CONTINUE
WRITE(M,*)'
—'
&-- — --:

IF (M=9) THEN
WRITE(9,*)' PRESS < return> TO CONTINUE'
PAUSE
ENDIF
WRITE(M,9 0) PI,SCY2,SDMCR,SDMC
WRITE(M,*)'
P=' (A) '
Pl='SUM='
P2='MONOCLINIC'
P3='S= '
P4='°'
WRITE(M,91) (X(J),J=1,4)
WRITE(M,
standard deviation for d =',LDI
WRITE(M,*92) P2,A,P,B,P,C,P,P3,TBE,P4,CA,WL,P
for a =',LAI
WRITE(M,*
for b =',LBI
WRITE(M,*
for e =',LCI
WRITE(M,*
standard deviation of mean for d =',LDA
WRITE(M,*
for a =',LAIA
WRITE(M,*
for b =',LBIA
WRITE(M,*
for c =',LCIA
WRITE(M,*
WRITE(M,*
WRITE(M,*
WRITE(M,*
where Ym = (sin0*sin0)'
WRITE(M,*
Ye = A*h*h+B*k*k+C*l*l+E*h*l = ((sin0)
WRITE(M,*
AY2
= (Yc-Ym)**2'
WRITE(M,*
Dm
=
Lambda/(2*sin0)'
WRITE(M,*
Dc = Lambda/2*sqrt(A*h**2+
WRITE(M,*

80
90
91

&C*1**2+E*h*l+B*k**2 AD = Dc-Dm'
WRITE(M,*
AD2 = (Dc-Dm) **2
WRITE(M,*
WRITE(M,*
F0RMAT(2X,I3,X,F8.4,X,3(I3,X),7(F7.4,X))

FORMAT(3X,A,35X,F8.4,16X,F8.4,X,F7.4)
FORMAT(/,3X, 'A=',F9.6,3X, 'C =',F9.6,3X,
&'E =',F9.6,3X, 'B =',F9.6,/,/)
92
FORMAT(3X,A,/,3X, 'a= ',F9.6,A,/,3X, 'b= ',F9.6,A,/,
&3X,'c= ',F9.6,A,/,3X,A,F7.3,A,/,3X,'c/a= \F9.6,/,
&3X,'Lambda= ',F7.4,A,/)
IF (M=5) THEN
CLOSE(5)

ELSE IF (M=9) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' RECORDE ON 1 -- FILE.'
WRITE(*,*)'
2 -- PRINTER.1
WRITE(*,'(A\)')'
3 -- NONE. '
READ(*,*) L3
IF (L3=l) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) ' ENTER THE FILENAME. '
READ(*,'(A)') OUTF
M=5
OPEN(5,FILE=OUTF)
GOTO 60
ELSE IF (L3=2) THEN
M=6
GOTO 60
ENDIF
ENDIF
WRITE(*,*) '
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) ' CONTINUE TO RUN PROGRAM? (Y/N)
READ(*,*) AW
IF ((AW='Y') .OR. (AW='y')) THEN
GOTO 10
ENDIF
100 STOP
END
A SUBROUTINE TO SOLVE THE LINEAR EQUATION GROUP
WITH 4 VARIENTS USING GAUSS ELIMINATION; (IT ALSO
CAN SOLVE THE EQUATION GROUP WITH N VARIENTS USING
P(N,N+1) AND X(N) ) :
SUBROUTINE GAUS(P,X,N)
REAL P(4,5), X(4)
INTEGER N,M
M=N+1
DO 500 1=1,N+l
DO 500 K=I+1,N
DO 500 J=I+1,M
P(K,J)=P(K,J)-P(K,I)*P(I,J)/P(I,D
500 CONTINUE
X(N)=P(N,M)/P(N,N)
DO 700 I=N-1,1,-1
X(I)=0
DO 600 J=I+1,N
X(I)=X(I)+P(I,J)*X(J)
600 CONTINUE
X(I) = (P(I,M)-X(I))/P(I,D
700 CONTINUE
RETURN
END
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5b

An output sample of the program for calculating the lattice parameters for mono
clinic crystals; e.g. M18R martensite in a rapidly solidified Cu-based alloy.

Rapidly Solidified CANTIM 125 Alloy (1920rpm, 40kPa)
No 0° hkl Ym Ye AY2 Dm
1 14.8000
2 21.4000
3 22.3000
4 22.9500

1
0
1
1

1
0
2
2

-5
18
-8
10

.0653
.1331
.1440
.1520

SUM=
A=

.032580

C =

AD

AD2

0.0000 3,,0179 3,.0179
0.0000 2,,1128 2 .1128
0.0000 2,,0316 2,.0316
0.0000 1 .9770 1,.9770

0..0000
0..0000
.0000
0 .0000

0.0000
0.0000
.0000
0.0000

0.0000

0.0000 0.0000

Dc

.000411

MONOCLINIC
a= 4.276533(A)
b= 5.380430(A)
c= 38.079660(A)
6= 87.069°
c/a= 8.904329
Lambda= 1.5418(A)
standard deviation for d
for a =
for b =
for c =
standard deviation of mean

.0653
.1331
.1440
.1520

E = -.000374

B

.020529

= 3.8166E-07
4.7684E-07
1.1351E-06
3.8147E-06
for d = 9.5414E-08
for a = 1.1921E-07
for b = 3.7837E-07
for c = 9.5367E-07

where Ym = (sin0*sin0)
Yc •= A*h*h+B*k*k+C*l*l+E*h*l = ((sin0)**2)
AY2 = (Yc-Ym)**2
Dm = Lambda/(2*sin0)
Dc = Lambda/2*sqrt(A*h**2+C*l**2+E*h*l+B*k**2)
AD = Dc-Dm
AD2 = (Dc-Dm)**2
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A program for calculating lattice parameters for orthohombic crystals
using least squares' fit.
REAL Y(300),TD(300),TR(300),Tl(300),T2(300) ,T3(300)
REAL CY(300),DY(300),DM(300),DC(300),DMC(300),DMC2(300)
REAL ST11, ST22,ST33,ST12,ST13,ST23,SYTl,SYT2,SYT3,SCY2,SDMC,SDMCR
REAL SAI, SBI, SCI, DLY, DLD, DIA, DLB, DLC, DLYA, DLDA, DLAA, DLBA, DLCA
REAL AG,BG,CG,AI,BI,CI,G,G1,G2,G3,A,C,WL
INTEGER H(300),K(300),L(300)
INTEGER N,M,I
INTEGER NA,NB,NC
INTEGER LC,Ll,L2,L3,L4,L5
CHARACTER INF*50,OUTF*50, TITL*50, AW, P*3, Pl*4, P2*12
C INPUT INDEX h, k, 1 AND DIFFRACITON ANGLE 0:
10 WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' DATA SOURSE:'
WRITE(*,*) ' 1 -- FROM KEYBOARD'
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) ' 2 -- FROM A DATA FILE '
READ(*,*) LC
WRITE(*,*)'
IF (LC=1) THEN
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) ' ENTER THE SUM OF DATA, N=? '
READ(*,*) N
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' TYPE THE SAMPLE TITLE'
READ(*,'(A)') TITL
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE (*,*) ' ENTER DIFFRACITON ANGLE 0° AND INDEX h k l '
WRITE (*,*) ' PUT A COMMA OR SPACE BETWEEN DATA,
& THEN PRESS <RETURN>.'
DO 20 J=1,N
READ(*,*) TD(J),H(J),K(J),L(J)
20"
CONTINUE
ELSE IF (LC=2) THEN
WRITE ( * , ' (A\ ) ' ) ' ENTER THE DATA FILENAME READ(*, ' (A) ' )INF
OPEN(2,FILE=INF)
READ(2,'(A)',END=40,ERR=40) TITL
READ(2,*,END=40,ERR=40) N
DO 30 J=1,N
READ(2,*,END=40,ERR=40) TD( J) ,H( J) ,K(J) , L( J)
30
CONTINUE
CLOSE(2)
GOTO 45
C INPUT ERROR HANDLING ROUTINE FOR DATA FILE:
40 WRITE(*,*)' ERROR IN INPUT DATA FILE ' , INF
WRITE(* *) ' ENTER 1 — T O RERUN PROGRAM WITH NEW DATA'
WRITE{*',*) '
2 —QUIT PROGRAM AND CHECK FILE FORMAT'
READ(*,*) LI
IF(Ll.EQ.l) THEN
GOTO 10
ELSE
GOTO 100
ENDIF

ELSE
WRITE(*,*)' INVALID CHOICE, DO IT AGAIN'
GOTO 10
ENDIF
DISPLAY INPUT ON SCREEN:
45 WRITE(*,*)' .
WRITE(*,*)' NO.
0°
h
k
1
WRITE(*,*) '
.
DO 47 J=1,N
WRITE(*,'(X,I3,2X,F8.4,5X,3(I3,2X))') J,TD(J),H(J),K(J),L(J)
47
CONTINUE
WRITE(*,*) '
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*) ' ENTER: 1 — OK TO RUN'
WRITE(*,*)'
2 -- CHANGE THE DATA OF ONE ROW1
WRITE(*,*) '
3 -- CANCEL ONE ROW DATA'
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) '
4 -- CHANGE ALL DATA '
READ(*,*) L4
IF (L4=4) THEN
GOTO 10
ELSE IF (L4=2) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) ' INDICATE THE ROW TO BE CHANGED, No.= .'
READ(*,*) I
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE (*,*) ' RENTER THE NEW DATA FOR 0° AND h, k, 1; '
WRITE (*, *) ' PUT A COMMA OR SPACE BETWEEN THEM AND HIT <RETURN>'
READ(*,*) TD(I),H(I),K(I),L(I)'
WRITE(*,*)'
GOTO 45
ELSE IF (L4=3) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' INDICATE THE ROW TO BE CANCELED, No.= '
READ(*, *) I
WRITE(*,*)'
H(N+1)=0
K(N+1)=0
L(N+1)=0
TD(N+1)=0
DO 49 J=I,N
H(J)=H(J+1)
K(J)=K(J+1)
L(J)=L(J+1)
TD(J)=TD(J+1)
49
CONTINUE
N=N-1
GOTO 45
ENDIF
50 WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(* , * ) ' ENTER WAVELENTH OF X-RAY:'
WRITE(*,*)' 1 — FROM KEYBOARD,'
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) ' 2 — USE A DEFAULT VALUE OF 1.5418(A) (Cu) ? '
READ(*,*) L5
WRITE(*,*)'
IF (L5=l) THEN
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' THE WAVELENTH OF X-RAY, Lambda = '
READ(*,*) WL
ELSE
WL=1.5418
ENDIF

C

RUN MAIN PROGRAM:

DO 55 J=1,N
TR(J)=TD(J)*ACOS(-1.)/180
Y(J)=SIN(TR(J))**2
T1(J)=REAL(H(J)**2)
T2(J)=REAL(K(J)**2)
T3(J)=REAL(L(J)**2)
55
CONTINUE
ST11=0
ST22=0
ST33=0
ST12=0
ST13=0
ST23=0
SYT1=0
SYT2=0
SYT3=0
DO 57 J=1,N
ST11=ST11+T1(J)**2
ST22=ST22+T2(J)**2
ST33=ST33+T3(J)**2
ST12=ST12+T1(J)*T2(J)
ST13=ST13+T1(J)*T3(J)
ST23=ST23+T2(J)*T3(J)
SYT1=SYT1+Y(J)*T1(J)
SYT2=SYT2+Y(J)*T2(J)
SYT3=SYT3+Y(J)*T3(J)
57 CONTINUE
G=ST11*(ST22*ST33-ST23**2)-ST12*(ST12*ST33-ST23*ST13)
&+STl3*(STl2*ST23-ST22*ST13)
G1=(SYT1*(ST22*ST33-ST23**2)-ST12*(SYT2*ST33-ST23*SYT3)
&+STl3*(SYT2*ST23-ST22*SYT3))/G
G2=(ST11*(SYT2*ST33-ST23*SYT3)-SYT1*(ST12*ST33-ST23*ST13)
&+ST13*(ST12*SYT3-SYT2*ST13))/G
G3=(ST11*(ST22*SYT3-SYT2*ST23)-ST12*(ST12*SYT3-SYT2*ST13)
&+SYTl*(STl2*ST23-ST22*ST13))/G
A=WL/(2*SQRT(G1))
B=WL/(2*SQRT(G2))
C=WL/(2*SQRT(G3))
C CALCULATION THE STANDARD DEVIATION AND STANDARD
C
DEVIATION OF MEAN FOR D-SPACING, A, B AND C:
SCY2=0
SDMC=0
SDMCR=0
SAI=0
SBI=0
SCI=0
NA=0
NB=0
NC=0
DO 58 J=1,N
CY(J)=G1*T1(J)+G2*T2(J)+G3*T3(J)
DY(J)=(CY(J)-Y(J))**2
SCY2=SCY2+DY(J)
DM(J)=WL/(2*SIN(TR(J)))

DC (J) =WL/(2*SQRT(G1*T1(J)+G2*T2(J)+G3*T3(J)))
DMC(J)=(DM(J)-DC(J))
DMC2(J)=DMC(J)**2
SDMCR=SDMCR+DMC(J)
SDMC=SDMC+DMC2(J)
AG=DM(J)*SQRT (Tl(J)+T2(J)*(A/B)**2+T3(J)*(A/C)**2)
AI=(AG-A)**2
IF (AG=0.) THEN
SAI=SAI+0.
NA=NA+1
ELSE
SAI=SAI+AI
ENDIF
BG=DM(J)*SQRT (Tl(J)*(B/A)**2+T2(J)+T3(J)*(B/C)**2)
BI=(BG-B)**2
IF (BG=0.) THEN
SBI=SBI+0.
NB=NB+1
ELSE
SBI=SBI+BI
ENDIF
CG=DM(J)*SQRT (Tl(J)*(C/A)**2+T2(J)*(C/B)**2+T3(J))
CI=(CG-C)**2
IF (CG=0.) THEN
SCI=SCI+0.
NC=NC+1
ELSE
SCI=SCI+CI
ENDIF
58 CONTINUE
DLY=SQRT(SCY2/N)
DLD=SQRT(SDMC/N)
DLA=SQRT(SAI/(N-NA))
DLB=SQRT(SBI/(N-NB))
DLC=SQRT(SCI/(N-NC))
DLYA=DLY/N
DLDA=DLD/N
DLAA=DLA/(N-NA)
DLBA=DLB/(N-NB)
DLCA=DLC/(N-NC)
C OUTPUT RESULTS:
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)'DISPLAY ON 1 -- FILE.'
WRITE(*,*)'
2 -- PRINTER.'
3 -- SCREEN.
WRITE(*,'(A\)')'
READ(*,*) L2
IF (L2=l) THEN
WRITE(*,'(A\)')'ENTER THE FILENAME.
READ(*,'(A)') OUTF
M=5
OPEN(5,FILE=OUTF)
ELSE IF (L2=2) THEN
M=6
ELSE
M=9
ENDIF
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60

WRITE(M,'(A)') TITL
WRITE(M,*)'
£
WRITE (M, *)
No
0°
&
Ym
Yc
AY2
WRITE(M,*)'

h
Dm

AD

AD2'

,

&

70

,
k l
Dc

DO 70 J=1,N
WRITE(M,80) J,TD(J),H(J),K(J),L(J),Y(J),CY(J),DY(J),
&DM(J),DC(J),DMC(J),DMC2(J)
CONTINUE
WRITE(M,*)'
.

&

if (M=9) then
write(9,*)' PRESS <return> TO CONTINUE1
pause
endif

P=' (A) '
Pl='SUM='
P2='orthorhombic'
WRITE(M, 9 0) PI,SCY2,SDMCR,SDMC
WRITE(M,*)'
&

WRITE(M,91) G1,G2,G3
WRITE(M,92) P2,A,P,B,P,C,P,WL,P
WRITE(M,*) ' standard deviation for d = ' ,DLY
WRITE(M,*)'
for a = ',DLA
WRITE(M,*)'
for b = ',DLB
WRITE(M,*)'
for c = ',DLC
WRITE (M, *) ' standard deviation of mean for d = ',DLYA
for a
WRITE(M,*) '
= '/DLAA
WRITE(M,*) '
for b = ',DLBA
for c
WRITE(M,*)'
= '-DLCA
WRITE(M,*) '
&

WRITE(M,*) '
WRITE (M,*) ' where Ym = sin0*sin0'
WRITE(M,*)'
Yc = A*h*h+B*k*k+C*l*l = (Sin0)**2'
WRITE(M,*)'
AY2 = (Yc-Ym)**2'
WRITE(M,*)'
Dm = Lambda/(2*sin0) '
WRITE(M,*)'
Dc = Lambda/2*sqrt(A*h*h
&+B*k*k+C*l*l)'
WRITE(M,*)'
AD = Dc-Dm'
WRITE(M,*)'
AD2 = (Dc-Dm)**2'
WRITE(M,*)'
80 F0RMAT(2X,I3,X,F8.4,X,3(I3,X),7(F7.4,X))
90 FORMAT(3X,A,35X,F8.4,16X,F8.4,X,F7.4)
91
FORMAT(/,X,' A=',F9.6,5X,'B =',F9.6,5X,'C =',F9.6,/,/)
92
FORMAT(3X,A,/,3X,'a=',F9.6,A,/,3X,'b=',F9.6,A,/,3X,'C&F9.6,A,/,3X,'Lambda^,F7.4,A,/)
IF (M=5) THEN
CLOSE(5)
ELSE IF (M=9) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' RECORDE ON 1 — FILE.'
WRITE(*,*)'
2 -- PRINTER.'
WRITE(*,'(A\)')'
3 — NONE. '
READ(*,*) L3
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IF (L3=l) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' ENTER THE FILENAME. '
READ(*,'(A)') OUTF
M=5
OPEN(5,FILE=OUTF)
GOTO 60
ELSE IF (L3=2) THEN
M=6
GOTO 60
ENDIF
ENDIF
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) ' CONTINUE TO RUN PROGRAM? (Y/N)
READ(*,*) AW
IF ( (AW= ' Y' ) . OR. (AW= 'y ' ) ) THEN
GOTO 10
ENDIF
100

STOP
END

Appendix 7
A program for calculating lattice parameters for tetragonal and
hexagonal crystals using least squares' fit.
REAL Y(300),TD(300),TR(300),T1(300),T3(300)
REAL CY(300),DY(300),DM(300),DC(300),DMC(300),DMC2(300)
REAL STll,ST22,ST12,SYTl,SYT2,SCY2
REAL SDMC,SDMCR, SAI,SCI,DLY,DLD,DLA,DLC,DLYA,DLDA,DLAA,DLCA
REAL G,G1,G3,A,C,WL,AI,CI,GA,GC
INTEGER H(300),K(300),L(300)
INTEGER N,M, I,NA,NC
INTEGER LC,LL,Ll,L2,L3 , L4, L5
CHARACTER INF*50,OUTF*50,TITL*80,AW,P*3,Pl*4,P2*10
C INPUT INDEX h, k, 1 AND DIFFRACITON ANGLE 0:
10 WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' DATA SOURSE:'
WRITE(*,*)' 1 — FROM KEYBOARD'
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' 2 — FROM A DATA FILE '
READ(*,*) LC
WRITE(*,*)'
IF (LC=1) THEN
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ') ' ENTER THE SUM OF DATA, N=? '
READ(*,*) N
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' TYPE THE SAMPLE TITLE'
READ(*,'(A)') TITL
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE (*,*) ' ENTER DIFFRACITON ANGLE 0° AND INDEX h k l '
WRITE(*,*)' PUT A COMMA OR SPACE BETWEEN DATA,
& THEN PRESS <RETURN>.'
DO 20 J=1,N
READ(*,*) TD(J),H(J),K(J),L(J)
20
CONTINUE
ELSE IF (LC=2) THEN
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' ENTER THE DATA FILENAME - '
READ(*,'(A)')INF
OPEN(2,FILE=INF)
READ(2,'(A)',END=40,ERR=40) TITL
READ(2,*,END=40,ERR=40) N
DO 30 J=1,N
READ(2,*,END=40,ERR=40) TD(J),H(J),K(J),L(J)
30
CONTINUE
CLOSE(2)
GOTO 43
C INPUT ERROR HANDLING ROUTINE FOR DATA FILE:
40 WRITE(*,*)' ERROR IN INPUT DATA FILE ',INF
WRITE(*,*) ' ENTER 1 — T O RERUN PROGRAM WITH NEW DATA'
WRITE(*,*)'
2 --QUIT PROGRAM AND CHECK FILE FORMAT*
READ(*,*) Ll
IF(Ll.EQ.l) THEN
GOTO 10
ELSE
GOTO 100
ENDIF
ELSE

WRITE(*,*)' INVALID CHOICE, DO IT AGAIN1
GOTO 10
ENDIF
CHOSE THE CRYSTAL STRUCTURE (TETRAGONAL OR HEXAGONAL)
43

WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' INDICATE: 1
TETRAGONAL'
WRITE(*,'(A\)')'
2 — HEXAGONAL ?
READ(*,*) LL
WRITE(*,*)'
IF ((LL.NE.l).AND.(LL.NE.2)) THEN
WRITE(*,*)' INVALID CHOICE, DO IT AGAIN'
GOTO 43
ENDIF
DISPLAY INPUT ON SCREEN:

45

WRITE!*,*)1
'
WRITE(*,*)' NO.
0°
h
k
1
WRITE(*,*) '
'
DO 47 J=1,N
WRITE(*,'(X,I3,2X,F8.4,5X,3(I3,2X))') J,TD(J),H(J),K(J),L(J)
CONTINUE
WRITE(*,*) '
'
OK TO RUN'
WRITE(*,*)'
CHANGE THE DATA OF ONE ROW1
WRITE(*,*)' ENTER: 1
WRITE(*,*)'
2
CANCEL ONE ROW DATA'
WRITE(*,*)'
3
CHANGE CRYSTAL STRUCTURE1
WRITE(*,*)'
4
5 — CHANGE ALL DATA '
WRITE(*,'(A\)')'
READ(*,*) L4
IF (L4=5) THEN
GOTO 10
ELSE IF (L4=4) THEN
IF (LL=1) THEN
LL=2
ELSE IF (LL=2) THEN
LL=1
ENDIF
ELSE IF (L4=2) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' INDICATE THE ROW TO BE CHANGED, No.= '
READ(*,*) I
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*) ' RENTER THE NEW DATA FOR 0° AND h, k, 1; '
A COMMA OR SPACE BETWEEN THEM AND HIT <RETURN>
WRITE (*, *) ' PUT
THEN
I
READ(*,*) TD(I),H(I),K(I),L(I)
WRITE(*,*)' ' ) ' INDICATE THE ROW TO BE CANCELED, No.=
GOTO 45
ELSE IF (L4=3!
WR1TE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,'(A\
READ(*,*) I
WRITE(*,*)'
H(N+1)=0
K(N+1)=0
L(N+1)=0
TD(N+1)=0
DO 49 J=I,N
H(J)=H(J+1)
K(J)=K(J+1)
L(J)=L(J+1)

47
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TD(J)=TD(J+1)
CONTINUE
N=N-1
GOTO 45
ENDIF
50 WRITE(*,*)•
WRITE(*,*) ' ENTER WAVELENTH OF X-RAY- '
WRITE(*,*) ' 1 -- FROM KEYBOARD, '
WRITE(*, • (A\) ' ) ' 2 -- USE A DEFAULT VALUE OF 1 5418(A)
READ(*,*) L5
WRITE(*,*)'
IF (L5=l) THEN
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) ' THE WAVELENTH OF X-RAY, Lambda = '
READ(*,*) WL
ELSE
WL=1.5418
ENDIF
C RUN MAIN PROGRAM:
DO 55 J=1,N
TR(J)=TD(J)*ACOS(-1.)/180
Y(J)=SUSf(TR(J) )**2
IF (LL=1) THEN
T1(J)=REAL(H(J)**2+K(J)**2)
ELSE IF (LL=2) THEN
T1(J)=REAL(H(J)**2+H(J)*K(J)+K(J)**2)
ENDIF
T3(J)=REAL(L(J)**2)
55
CONTINUE
ST11=0
ST22=0
ST12=0
SYT1=0
SYT2=0
DO 57 J=1,N
ST11=ST11+T1(J)**2
ST22=ST22+T3(J)**2
ST12=ST12+T1(J)*T3(J)
SYT1=SYT1+Y(J)*T1(J)
SYT2=SYT2+Y(J)*T3(J)
57
CONTINUE
G=ST11*ST22-ST12**2
G1=(SYT1*ST22-ST12*SYT2)/G
G3=(ST11*SYT2-SYT1*ST12)/G
IF (LL=1) THEN
A=WL/(2*SQRT(G1))
ELSE IF (LL=2) THEN
A=WL/SQRT(3*G1)
ENDIF
C=WL/(2*SQRT(G3))
49

C CALCULATION THE STANDARD DEVIATION AND STANDARD
C
DEVIATION OF MEAN FOR D-SPACING, A, B AND C:
SCY2=0
SDMC=0
SDMCR=0
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SAI=0
SCI=0
NA=0
NC=0
DO 58 J=1,N
CY(J)=G1*T1(J)+G3*T3(J)
DY(J)=(CY(J)-Y(J))**2
SCY2=SCY2+DY(J)
DM(J)=WL/(2*SIN(TR(J) ))
DC (J) =WL/ (2*SQRT (Gl*Tl (J) +G3*T3 (J) ) )
DMC(J) = (DM(J)-DC(J))
DMC2(J)=DMC(J)**2
SDMCR=SDMCR+DMC(J)
SDMC=SDMC+DMC2(J)
IF (LL=1) THEN
GA=DM (J) *SQRT (Tl (J) +T3 (J) * (A/C) **2)
GC=DM(J)*SQRT (Tl(J)*(C/A)**2+T3(J))
AI=(GA-A)**2
CI=(GC-C)**2
ELSE IF (LL=2) THEN
GA=DM( J)*SQRT(Tl(J)*(4./3.)+T3(J)*((A/C)**2))
GC=DM(J)*SQRT((4./3.)*T1(J)*(C/A)**2+T3(J))
AI=(GA-A)**2
CI=(GC-C)**2
ENDIF
IF (GA=0.) THEN
SAI=SAI+0.
NA=NA+1
ELSE
SAI=SAI+AI
ENDIF
IF (GC=0.) THEN
SCI=SCI+0.
NC=NC+1
ELSE
SCI=SCI+CI
ENDIF
58 CONTINUE
DLY=SQRT(SCY2/N)
DLD=SQRT(SDMC/N)
DLA=SQRT(SAI/(N-NA))
DLC=SQRT(SCI/(N-NC))
DLYA=DLY/N
DLDA=DLD/N
DLAA=DLA/(N-NA)
DLCA=DLC/(N-NC)
C OUTPUT RESULTS:
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)'DISPLAY ON 1 -- FILE.'
WRITE(*,*)'
2 -- PRINTER.'
3 -- SCREEN.
WRITE(*,'(A\)')'
READ(*,*) L2
IF (L2=l) THEN
WRITE(*,'(A\)')'ENTER THE FILENAME.
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60

READ(*,'(A)') OUTF
M=5
OPEN(5,FILE=OUTF)
ELSE IF (L2=2) THEN
M=6
ELSE
M=9
ENDIF
WRITE(M,'(A)') TITL
nnj.iu(n,

1

WRITE(M,*)'
&
Ym
WRITE(M,*)'

70

NO
Yc

0°
AY2

h
k
Dm

1
Dc

AD

AD21

DO 70 J=1,N
WRITE(M,80) J,TD(J) ,H(J),K(J),L(J) ,Y(J) ,CY(J),DY(J) 1
&DM(J),DC(J) DMC(J), DMC2(J)
CONTINUE
WRITE(M,*)'
if (M=9) then
write(*,*)' PRESS <return> TO CONTINUE1
pause
endif

80
90
91
92

P=' (A) '
Pl='SUM='
IF (LL=1) THEN
P2='TETRAGONAL'
ELSE IF (LL=2) THEN
P2='HEXAGONAL '
ENDIF
WRITE(M, 90) PI,SCY2,SDMCR,SDMC
(
WRITE(M,*)
WRITE(M,91) G1,G3
WRITE(M,92) P2,A,P,C,P,C/A,WL,P
standard deviation for d = ',DLY
WRITE(M,*)
for a = ',DLA
WRITE(M,*)
for c = ',DLC
WRITE(M,*)
standard deviation of mean for d = ',DLYA
WRITE(M,*)
for a = 1 ,DLAA
WRITE(M,*)
for c = ', DLCA
WRITE(M,*)
WRITE(M,*)
WRITE(M,*)
WRITE(M, *) where Ym = sin0*sin0'
Yc = A*h*h+B*k*k+C*l*l = (sin0)**2
WRITE(M,*)
AY2 = (Yc-Ym)**2'
WRITE(M,*)
Dm = Lambda/(2*sin0)'
WRITE(M,*)
Dc
= Lambda/2*sqrt(A*h*h
WRITE(M,*)
&+B*k*k+C*l*l)AD = Dc-Dm'
WRITE(M,*)
AD2 = (Dc-Dm)**2'
WRITE(M,*)
WRITE(M,*)
FORMAT(2X,13,X,F8.4,X,3(13,X),7(F7.4,X) )
FORMAT(3X,A,35X,F8.4,16X,F8.4,X,F7.4)
FORMAT(/,3X,'A=',F9.6,5X,'C =',F9.6,/,/)
FORMAT(3X,A,/,3X,'a=',F9.6,A,/,3X,'c=',

&F9.6,A,/,3X, 'c/a=',F8.5,/,3X, 'Lambda= ' ,F7. 4,A, /)
IF (M=5) THEN
CLOSE(5)
ELSE IF (M=9) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' RECORDE ON 1 — FILE.'
WRITE(*,*)'
2 — PRINTER.'
WRITE(*, ' (A\)') '
3 — NONE. '
READ(*,*) L3
IF (L3=l) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) ' ENTER THE FILENAME. '
READ(*,'(A)') OUTF
M=5
OPEN(5,FILE=OUTF)
GOTO 60
ELSE IF (L3=2) THEN
M=6
GOTO 60
ENDIF
ENDIF
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE (*, ' (A\) ' ) ' CONTINUE TO RUN PROGRAM? (Y/N)
READ(*,*) AW
IF ((AW='Y') .OR. (AW='y')) THEN
GOTO 10
100 ENDIF
STOP
END
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Appendix

8

A program for calculating lattice parameter for cubic crystals using
least squares' fit.

REAL X(300),Y(300),TD(300),TR(300)
REAL D(300),DC(300),SDD(300),CY(300),DY(300)
REAL SX, SXX, SXY, SY, SCY2 , SD, SDR, SA, DLD, DLA, A, B, WL
INTEGER H(300),K(300),L(300)
INTEGER N,M,I
INTEGER LC,L1,L2,L3,L4,L5
CHARACTER INF*25,TITL*60, OUTF*60, AW, P*3, Pl*4
C INPUT INDEX h, k, 1 AND DIFFRACITON ANGLE 0:
10 WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' DATA SOURSE:'
WRITE(*,*)' 1 -- FROM KEYBOARD'
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' 2 -- FROM A DATA FILE '
READ(*,*) LC
WRITE(*,*)'
IF (LC=1) THEN
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' ENTER THE SUM OF DATA, N=? '
READ(*,*) N
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' TYPE THE SAMPLE TITLE'
READ(*,'(A)') TITL
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' ENTER DIFFRACITON ANGLE 0° AND INDEX h k l 1
WRITE(*,*)' PUT A COMMA OR SPACE BETWEEN DATA,
& THEN PRESS <RETURN>.'
DO 20 J=1,N
READ(*,*) TD(J),H(J),K(J) ,L(J)
20
CONTINUE
ELSE IF (LC=2) THEN
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' ENTER THE DATA FILENAME - '
READ(*,'(A)')INF
QPEN(2,FILE=TNF)
READ(2,'(A)',END=40,ERR=40) TITL
READ(2,*,END=40,ERR=40) N
DO 30 J=1,N
READ(2,*,END=40,ERR=40) TD(J),H(J),K(J),L(J)
30
CONTINUE
CLOSE(2)
GOTO 45
C INPUT ERROR HANDLING ROUTINE FOR DATA FILE:
40 WRITE(*,*)' ERROR IN INPUT DATA FILE ',INF
WRITE(*,*) ' ENTER 1 — T O RERUN PROGRAM WITH NEW DATA'
WRITE(*,*)'
2 --QUIT PROGRAM AND CHECK FILE FORMAT'
READ(*,*) Ll
IF(Ll.EQ.l) THEN
GOTO 10
ELSE
GOTO 100
ENDIF
ELSE

WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' INVALID CHOICE, DO IT AGAIN'
GOTO 10
ENDIF
DISPLAY INPUT ON SCREEN:
45 WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*) '
'
WRITE(*,*)' No.
0°
h
k
1
WRITE(*,*) '
'
DO 47 J=1,N
WRITE(*,'(X,I3,2X,F8.4,5X,3(I3,2X))') J,TD(J),H(J),K(J),L(J)
47
CONTINUE
WRITE(*,*) '
'
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' ENTER: 1 — OK TO RUN'
WRITE(*,*)'
2 — CHANGE THE DATA OF ONE ROW'
WRITE(*,*)'
3 -- CANCEL ONE ROW DATA'
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) '
4 -- CHANGE ALL DATA '
READ(*,*) L4
IF (L4=4) THEN
GOTO 10
ELSE IF (L4=2) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' INDICATE THE ROW TO BE CHANGED, No.= '
READ(*,*) I
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE (*,*) ' RENTER THE NEW DATA FOR 0° AND h, k, 1; '
WRITE (*,*) ' PUT A COMMA OR SPACE BETWEEN THEM AND HIT <RETURN>'
READ(*,*) TD(I),H(I),K(I),L(I)
WRITE(*,*)'
GOTO 45
ELSE IF (L4=3) THEN
WRITE(*,*)' '
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) ' INDICATE THE ROW TO BE CANCELED, No.=
READ(*,*) I
WRITE(*,*)'
H(N+1)=0
K(N+1)=0
L(N+1)=0
TD(N+1)=0
DO 49 J=I,N
H(J)=H(J+1)
K(J)=K(J+1)
L(J)=L(J+1)
TD(J)=TD(J+1)
49
CONTINUE
N=N-1
GOTO 45
ENDIF
50 WRITE(*,*)' '
WRITE(*,*)' ENTER WAVELENTH OF X-RAY:'
WRITE(*,*)' 1 — FROM KEYBOARD,'
,...,., , ,, ,
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' 2 - USE A DEFAULT VALUE OF 1.5418(A) (Cu)?
READ(*,*) L5
WRITE(*,*)' '
IF (L5=l) THEN
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' THE WAVELENTH OF X-RAY, Lambda =
READ(*,*) WL
ELSE
WL=1.5418
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ENDIF
C RUN MAIN PROGRAM:
DO 55 J=1,N
TR(J) =TD(J) *ACOS(-l. ) /180
D(J)=WL/(2*SIN(TR(J) ) )
Y(J)=D(J)*SQRT(REAL(H(J)**2+K(J)**2+L(J)**2))
X(J) = ( (COS(TR(J) ) )**2/SIN(TR(J) ) + (COS(TR(J) ) ) **2/TR(J) )/2
CONTINUE
55
SX=0

57

SXX=0
SXY=0
SY=0
DO 57 J=1,N
SX=SX+X(J)
SXX=SXX+X(J)**2
SXY=SXY+X(J)*Y(J)
SY=SY+Y(J)
CONTINUE

A=(SXX*SY-SX*SXY)/(N*SXX-SX**2)
B=(N*SXY-SX*SY)/(N*SXX-SX**2)
C CALCULATION THE STANDARD DEVIATION AND STANDARD
C
DEVIATION OF MEAN FOR D-SPACING, A, B AND C:
SCY2=0

58

SD=0
SA=0
DO 58 J=1,N
CY(J)=A+B*X(J)
DY(J)=(CY(J)-Y(J))**2
SCY2=SCY2+DY(J)
DC(J)=A/SQRT(REAL(H(J)**2+K(J)**2+L(J)**2))
SDD(J)=+(D(J)-DC(J))**2
SD=SD+SDD(J)
SA=SA+(Y(J)-A)**2
CONTINUE

SDR=SQRT(SD/N)
SA=SQRT(SA/N)
DLD=SDR/N
DLA=SA/N
C OUTPUT RESULTS:
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)'DISPLAY ON 1 -- FILE.'
WRITE(*,*)'
2 -- PRINTER.'
3 -- SCREEN.
WRITE(*, ' (A\ ) ' ) '
READ(*,*) L2
IF (L2=l) THEN
WRITE(*,'(A\)')'ENTER THE FILENAME.
READ(*,'(A)') OUTF
M=5
OPEN(5,FILE=OUTF)
ELSE IF (L2=2) THEN
M=6
ELSE

M=9
ENDIF
60 WRITE (M,*)' Table. \TTTL
WRITE(M,*)'
,

&

WRITE(M, *) '
&
am(A)
WRITE(M,*)'

No
ac(A)

0°
Aa2

h

k
1
Dm(A)

AD2'

,

&

70

g
Dc(A)

WRITE(M,*)'
DO 70 J=1,N
WRITE (M, 80) J,TD(J),H(J),K(J),L(J),X(J),Y(J),CY(J),
&DY(J),D(J),DC(J),SDD(J)
CONTINUE
WRITE(M, *) '
&

if (M=9) then
write(*,*)' PRESS <return> TO CONTINUE1
pause
endif

P=" (A) '
Pl=' SUM'
WRITE(M, 90) P1,SX,SY,SCY2,SD
WRITE(M,*)'
&

'

WRITE(M,91) A,B
WRITE(M,92) A,P,WL,P
WRITE (M,*) ' standard deviation for d = ', SDR
WRITE(M,*) '
for a = ', SA
WRITE (M, *) ' standard deviation of mean for d = ' ,DLD
for a
WRITE(M,*)'
= ''DLA
WRITE(M,*)'
:
WRITE(M,*) '
i

&

WRITE(M,*)'
WRITE (M, *) '
WRITE(M,*)' where g = [(cos0*cos0/sin0) + (cos0*cos0)/0]/2'
WRITE(M,*)'
ac = A+B*g'
WRITE(M,*) '
am = Dm*sqrt(h**2+k**2+l**2) '
WRITE(M,*)'
Aa2 = (ac-am)**2'
WRITE(M,*)'
Dm = Lambda/(2*sin0)'
WRITE(M,*)'
Dc = a/sqrt(h**2+k**2+l**2)'
WRITE(M,*)'
AD2 = (Dm-Dc)**2'
80 F0RMAT(2X,I3,2X,F8.4,2X,3(I3,X),7(F8.4,X))
90 FORMAT(2X,A,23X,2(F8.4,X),9X,F8.4,19X,F8.4/)
91
FORMAT(/,X,' A=',F9.6,10X,'B =',E13.6,/,/)
92
FORMAT(X,' a=',F9.6,A,10X,'Lambda=',F7.4,A, /)
IF (M=5) THEN
CLOSE(5)
ELSE IF (M=9) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' RECORDE ON 1 ~ FILE.'
WRITE(*,*)'
2 — PRINTER.'
WRITE(*,'(A\)')'
3 -- NONE. '
READ(*,*) L3
IF (L3=l) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' ENTER THE FILENAME. '
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READ(*,'(A)') OUTF
M=5
OPEN(5,FILE=OUTF)
GOTO 60
ELSE IF (L3=2) THEN
M=6
GOTO 60
ENDIF
ENDIF
WRITE(*,*)''
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' CONTINUE TO RUN PROGRAM? (Y/N) '
READ(*,*) AW
IF ((AW='Y') .OR. (AW='y')) THEN
GOTO 10
ENDIF
100 STOP
END
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Appendix 9
A program for verifing

the orientation relationships

between

martensite and austenite.

REAL S(9),T(3),R(3),G,P,V,D
INTEGER H,K,L,N,N1
CHARACTER AN,E*8, El*6,E2*35, OUTF*50,FN*80
10 WRITE (*,*) ' ENTER: 1 -- FOR PLANE CORRESPONDENCE (S-l) '
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) '
2 -- FOR DIRECTION CORRESPONDENCE

MS) '
IF

IF

20

22

25

READ(*,*) N
((N.NE.l).AND.(N.NE.2)) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' INVALID CHOICE, DO IT AGAIN'
WRITE(*,*)'
GOTO 10
ENDIF
(N=l) THEN
E='(hkl) = '
E1='S-1 = '
E2=' [l/sqrt(h**2+k**2+l**2)] (hkl)S-l ='
ELSE IF (N=2) THEN
E='[uvw] = '
El='S
= '
E2=' [l/sqrt(h**2+k**2+l**2)]S[uvw] = '
ENDIF
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' INPUT [SI S2 S3]1
READ(*,*) S(1),S(2),S(3)
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' INPUT [S4 S5 S6]'
READ(*,*) S(4),S(5),S(6)
WRITE(*,*)' '
WRITE(*,*)' INPUT [S7 S8 S9] '
READ(*,*) S(7),S(8),S(9)
WRITE(*,*)'
IF (N=l) THEN
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' INPUT PLANE (h,k,l)
READ(*,*) H,K,L
WRITE(*,*)'
GOTO 25
ELSE IF (N=2) THEN
WRITE(*,'(A\)')' INPUT DIRECTION [u,v,w] '
READ(*,*) H,K,L
WRITE(*,*)'
GOTO 30
ENDIF
G=SQRT(REAL(H**2+K**2+L**2))
T(1)=(S(1)*H+S(4)*K+S(7)*L)/G
T(2)=(S(2)*H+S(5)*K+S(8)*L)/G
T(3)=(S(3)*H+S(6)*K+S(9)*L)/G
GOTO 50
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30

G=SQRT(REAL(H**2+K**2+L**2))
T(1)=(S(1)*H+S(2)*K+S(3)*L)/G
T(2)=(S(4)*H+S(5)*K+S(6)*L)/G
T(3)=(S(7)*H+S(8)*K+S(9)*L)/G

50 WRITE(*,80) E2,T(1),T(2),T(3)
P=SQRT(T(1)**2+T(2)**2+T(3)**2)
R(1)=T(1)/P
R(2)=T(2)/P
R(3)=T(3)/P
V=(R(1)*H+R(2)*K+R(3)*L)/G
D=ACOS (V)
WRITE(*,*)' normalizing factor = ',P
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,81) R(1),R(2),R(3)
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*, ' (A,F11.8) ') ' COS<P,M>= ' ,V
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' <P,M>= ',D*180./ACOS(-1. ) , |0'
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*, ' (A\) ' ) ' RECORD THE RESULTS TO A FILE (Y/N) ? '
READ(*,*) AN
IF ((AN='Y").OR.(AN='y')) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' ENTER FILENAME '
READ(*,'(A)') OUTF
WRITE(*,*)'
WRITE(*,*)' WRITE DOWN THE TITLE OF THE RESULT '
READ(*,'(A)') FN
OPEN(2,FILE=OUTF)
WRITE(2,*) FN
WRITE(2,*)'
WRITE(2,82) S(1),S(2),S(3)
WRITE(2,83) El,S(4),S(5),S(6)
WRITE(2,84) S(7),S(8),S(9)
WRITE(2,85) E,H,K,L
WRITE(2,80) E2,T(1),T(2),T(3)
WRITE(2,86)' normalizing factor = ',P
WRITE(2,81) R(1),R(2),R(3)
WRITE(2,86)' COS<P,M>= ' ,V
WRITE(2,*)'
WRITE(2,87)' <P,M>= ',D*180./ACOS(-1.) , '°'
CLOSE(2)
ENDIF
80 F0RMAT(X,A,3(F12.8,X),/)
81
FORMAT(X, ' Rl, R2, R3 = ',X, 3(F13.8,X),/)
82
FORMAT(X, '
[',X, 3(F13.7,X), ' ] ' )
83 FORMAT(9X,A,'[',X,3(F13.7,X),']')
84
FORMAT(X, '
[',X,3(Fl3.7,X),']',//)
85 FORMAT(2X,A,'[',3(I4,X),']',//)
86 F0RMAT(A,F11.8,/)
87
FORMAT (A, Fll. 8, A)
WR1TE(*,*)' '
WRITE(*,*)' CONTINUE WITH: 1 -- ALL NEW DATA'
WRITE(*,*)'
2 — USE THE SAME S OR S-l MATRIX1
WRITE(*', ' (A\) ') '
3 — QUIT? '
READ(*,*) NI
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IF (Nl=l) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
GOTO 10
ELSE IF (Nl=2) THEN
WRITE(*,*)'
GOTO 22
ELSE
STOP
ENDIF
END
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